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Police seek

Brighton

suspect
Police hunting the Grand Hotel,
Brighton, IRA. bombers, want
to Trace a thin man in his 30s,
with a moustache' and a long
pointed beard.
He was seen by * chamber-

maid carrying a photographer's
silver case into the sixSt-floor

room where the bomb exploded,
three days previously.

Police say the: case was big
enough to contain

:
the 20 lbs

of explosive used in the bomb.

Ulster killings

A lorry driver was killed: in
crossfire - between British
sol (tiers and - Irish republican

gunmen, at. .Buhgazmqn,-45 miles
north-west- of Belfast A soldier

was killed and another injured
when they were ambushed while
on patrol in west Belfast

Sharpeviile shooting
Police opened fire with rubber
bullets and turdsbot on rioters
in SharpeyiUe, ..outside Johan-
nesburg. V One blade man was
shot deader. -

.
Police also used

• t. rubber bullets iit nearby Soweto.
•• ^ , ; v • •

Durban sit-in statement
. ;

The Foreign Office issued - a
u

r tough statement accusing the
'•

•
• the - three anti-apartheid dissi-

. deals sheltering in the British

; ; consulate in Durban of abusing
tbeir refuge hy Issuing political

"* * statements. The three, had set

oiit ooodiliofw. Tor their de-

parture. This was said to be un-
i acceptable. Page 2 .

> r
Ira* ejafmssuccess

• Ita^ saidllts^Tctt-kad i

heavy casualties: jm . attacking
"

r .

c

Ira inian troops about 75 miles
east' of . Baghdad. .

;

-• Iran warned ^TurJrey against
' ..V sending forces into Iraq in pur-
V-- i suit of Kurdish guerrillas who

have been -attacking Turkish

. troops inside Turkey. .
-

; ; Duff ship attacked
*

' Pauamafriau<egist«aied Hong
Kong-owned diving support ship

PBcrfl'c Protector was set ablaze

by an air' attack to the Gulf.

Two crew wero killed and
several injured. A D.S. navy
ship helped, rescue the crew,:

, Page 2 .

Death penalty motion 1

Former Solfcftor-General Sir

Ian Percivul MP has put down
•- an eariy-day- -motion—a means

of gauging opinioB in the House
r»f Commons—on. the return of

the death.penalty for terrorist

killers. _ : .

Jury fails to agree
A’ Southwark crown-court jury
failed to agree whether Con-
servaUveMF Dr Keith Hwnpson
was guiMy <rf indecently assault-

ing a policeman to a Soho ctub.

.
|ew prosecution system
Legislation.-to take prosecution

hi -criminal courts away from
the police arid give the responsi-

- bilsiy .to/ lawyers Is to be
introduced -in. the next session

of Parliament, Page 4

Management criticised

.The problems of British
.
to-

: dustry arise from bad manage-
ment, not- bad workers, former

.BL chief Michael. Edwardes
toM a W^sh CBTconference,in
Cardiff. Page 4.;.

Financial Times
TVS apologfes to readers, adver-

tisers and distributors- for

shortage of yesterday’* FT,
caused ; ftf production aifflcul-

BUSINESS SUMMARY

French car

industry job

cuts urged
FRENCH' car industry will have
to shed 74,000 jobs by 1888 if it

is to recover from its present
crisis, according to a report
commissioned by the govern-
ment.

It also recommends that the
government . advance low
interest rate loans of at least

FFr 6bn (£533m) to the two
domestic car makers in both
1985- and 1986 to help finance
their. investments. Back Page

BONDS: The French govern-
ment raised tax levels for
private French holders of 1973
gold-indexed State bonds, pro-

voking an outcry in the National

Assembly. Back Page

EQUITIES recovered strongly

on Wall . Street's overnight
advance and the Chancellor's

interest rate assurances in his

Mansion House speech. The FT
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Industrial Ordinary index closed

at ffi3.3. ^ov^inr i#' points

of the -47-point fill sustained
over the previous three sessions.

Page 24

FORD union leaders rejected

the company’s opening 4 per
cent pay offer. They are claim-

ing 14 per cent and a shorter

working week. Page 6

CAMTECH Developments, a
subsidiary of the John Wilimott
building group, plans to build
a £40m technology centre in

Cambridge, half a mile from the

city's existing science park.

Page 4

METAL BOX is closing its

Portsmouth plastic film factory

with , the loss of 350 jobs and
withdrawing from the flexible

packaging, market. Page 3

CJRFAJSOT-LOIRE Unions at the
bankrupt French engineering
group forced the Government
to abandon proposals for redun-
dancies as part of the latest

rescue package for the company.
Page 2

VOLKSWAGEN is exploring

prospects for increasing its

component and raw material

purchases from the UK. Page 4

ALCOA: Aluminium Company
of America; the largest U.S.
aluminium - producer, raised

third quarter net earnings by
3.4 per cent to $60.1m (£50.4m).
taking the mine months figure to

$270.8m from 278m. Page 21

1BI, the Italian state industrial

holding company, is 'close to
completing the sale or San
Giorgio Ellettrodomestici.
domestic appliance maker, in

the most important disposal so
far in its • privatisation pro-
gramme. Page 21

SPERRY, U.S. electronics and
farm equipment group, boosted
second quarter

.
income from

continuing operations by 244
per cent to $99.5ra (£8S.4m).

helped by a‘ S64m .reversal of

deferred income tax liabilities.

Page 21

MARKETS

DOLLAR
New York lunchtime:

- FTr-6.43
’ SwFr 2.5S3 ,

- Y247.1 .
.. r .

-London: 1 .

DM 3.072,(3.122?-
FFr 9.45 (9.5525}

’ SwFr 2.5325 (2.55351
‘ ¥247^5’ (248.95)

/Dollar Index 142.8 ft4S.fi);

.Tokyo clofie ''Y24&.15

1

•UA LUNCHTIME RATES
Fed .Funds 91% .

Atannth -Treasury BillsL -

•• 0-54%
‘Long Bondi 106* - -

: ^ Yield 11.76

-Sold

STERLING
New York lunchtime: SI.1935

Londofl:. $1.1925' (1.1875)

DM £665 (3.705)

FFr 11.25 I1L34)
SwFr 3.02 (3.03)

Y294.7S (2951

Sterling Index 74 (743)

LONDON MONEY
3-month interbank:

mid rate 103% (JOBS)

3-month eligible bills:

• buying rate 10A% (10?)

STOCK INDICES

New Yorto ;:<loni«c Oct hrteet
*

: :

London:
:
~$338JS (5840.25)'.

T. Chiat -prlcn ehangnf

-I jCQBDMgtTAL.6BXlNa Aaitu* -Sth. 18- BaiBimn Sr.-w- v. -tin.

FT Ind Ord 853.5 (+19)
FT-A AH Share 52483 ( + 1.7%)
FTSE 1QO 1,111.3 ( +22.4)

|'FT-A long gilt yield index:

High coupon 10.54 (10.67)

New York lunchtime:
DJ Ind Av 1,231.56 (+6.18T

Tokyo:
Nikkri Dow 10^45.17 (+S5.3)

ya&*td*Y, Buck Pag*

Sterling sinks to record low on oil fears
STERLING SLUMPED to a
record low. against other
major currencies yesterday as
oil

,
price fears mid concern

over the miners* strike offset

the impact of a sharp weaken-
ing In the value of Ihe dollar,

writes Philip Stephens.
The sterling index, which

measures its worth against 17
currencies, closed in London
at 74.0, below (be previous
record low of 74.2 seen at the
height of the sterling crisis

in Oetober 1976.

On the stock exchange, how-
ever, shares and gilts bounced
back after the week’s earlier
heavy losses, encouraged by
the overnight strength of
Wall Street, and the Govern-
ment's reluctance to raise
interest rates to defend
sterling.

Sterling's tali came despite
widespread losses for tbe
dollar prompted by evidence
of a slowing in the U.S. eco-
nomy and the softer trend of
U.S. interest rates.

Tbe pound closed in Lon-
don at $1.1925, np 0.5 cents
bat sharp falls against the
D-Mark and other European
currencies took the index
lower. Against the West Ger-
man currency it ended tbe
day at DM 3.6650, 4 pfennigs
lower than on Thursday.
Foreign exchange dealers

said that fears that the strike
called by pit supervisors will

shut down Britain's coalfields

and that oil prices may de-

cline further were still under-

mining sterling.

Tbe move on Thursday by
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor, to reassure tbe mar-
kets that the Government's

Continued on Back Page

U.S. growth rate drops,
Page 2

Whitehall studies EMS link.

Page 3
Money Markets. Page 23
Pressure on the pound.

Page 18
Lex, Back Page
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Oil prices recover

on spot markets
BY DOMINIC LAWSON

OIL SPOT prices recovered on
world markets yesterday as it

became clear that price cuts
announced by Nigeria on
Thursday would not be rapidly
followed by other members of
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries.
Sheikh Ali Khalifa A1 Sabah.

Kuwait's oil minister, said Opec
would take measures to defend
the organisations existing price
levels. He said a cut in the
official $29 price of Arab light,

Opec's marker crude, was out
of the question.
The oil ministers of Libya

and Ecuador, which are Opec
members, were reported to have
sent telegrams to Professor Tam
David-West, the Nigerian oil

minister, asking him to review
his decision to cut Nigerian
crude oil official prices.
The Nigerian rr*iy« was made .

«!tSfc^r.i'L»CF.,:
,iUx by Britain 'and

Norway. However, the UK
merely matched Norway’s $1.35
a barrel cut whereas Nigeria
undercut It reduced the price

of its main crude. Bonny light,

by $2 a barrel to S28.

Early fears that British

National Oil Corporation would
be forced to follow Nigeria
down were dispelled.

When BNOC sent telexes to
its suppliers on Wednesday it

gave them 15 days, until

November 1, to respond. Not
all suppliers are likely to rely
much before that -date, given
the uncertain state of the
market, and BNOC will there-

fore probably delay its next
move until after Opec ministers
meet in Geneva on October 29.

At Geneva Opec ministers are
likely to consider a cut in the
overall production ceiling of
17.5m barrels a day, in a bid
to keep prices firm.

Some Opec member-countries,
however, such as Abu Dhabi,
are expected to argue that an
overhaul of the system of dif-

ferentials between heavy and
light rn’dc* is necessary to erd
ihe i';Lsie Opec light crudes
have been <r«ding on the spot
market at very large discounts
to official prices, while Arab
heavy crudes. - even since the
recent price cuts, have traded
at a premium. Norway. Britain
and Nigeria sD produce light

crudes.
Nigeria's decision to underent

the North Sea producers and
thus to endanger the Opec price
structure has mystified oil-

industry observers. The riddle
was made more complex by a

speech read for Prof David-West
in London yesterday. In this the
Nigerian oil minister
emphasised his country’s
“strong and unalloyed commit-
ment to Opec ... to foster

stability in the international oil

market”
On the London spot market.

Brent, the North Sea marker
crude, recovered from the low
levels recorded on Thursday.

Early in the day, shipments
of December Brent changed
hands at about $26.45 a barrel.

By the end of trading figures
of 527 were be'mg discussed.
However, tbe ficures w*re still

well fceljw il,c itc*.v ?2S.«5 price
proposed by BNOC.
On the New York Mercantile

Exchange. West Texas Inter-

mediate, the marker crude,
Showed early gains of about
15 cents a barrel.

Nigeria’s gamble. Page 2

Blow to miners’

hopes on backing
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Second group quits cable TV
BY"JASON CRISP AND CHARLES BATCHELOR

A SECOND major operator is

pulling out of cable television.

BET is to sell its Rediffusion
cable TV business, the largest

in Britain, to Mr Robert Max-
well’s private publishing com-
pany, Pergamon Press, for
film.

On Thursday Visionhire, tbe

second largest operator, an-

nounced it was withdrawing
from cable television, haring
faijed to find a buyer for its

business.

The sale by BET. which is

subject to Home Office

approval, reflects growing disen-

chantment with the prospects
for cable TV.

Mr Hugh Dundas. chairman of

BET. said yesterday: “ I believe
the cable TV scene is develop,
ing • in such a way that only
those companies which are pre-

pared to commit themselves to

very substantial and long-term
capital investment will be able

to retain aviable stake in the
industry.”

On Thursday Visionhire
blamed the Government’s delay

in awarding new franchises and
the changes in capital allow-

ances in this year's Budget.

Both Rediffusion and Vision-

hire had lobbied the Govern-
ment to open up cable TV in

the UK. Both had also, been
increasingly losing money on
the old networks which relayed

only BBC and ITV programmes.

Mr Maxwell has been keen
to increase his involvement in

cable TV for some time and
has considered investing In two
of the new multi-channel fran-

chises — Clyde Cablerision in

Glasgow and Merseyside Cable-
vision in Liverpool.

He is chairman of SeiecTV,
another cable operator, in which
his publicly quoted company,
British Printing and Communi-
cation Corporation, holds a 17

per cent stake. The loss-making
SeiecTV considered taking over
Visionhire’s cable interests.

Mr Maxwell will buy—sub-
ject to contract and Home Office

approval—all BET’s UK cable
TV interests. This includes 53
old cable systems which have
been converted to show non-
broadcast programmes on four
channels, as well as a new multi-
channel franchise at Guildford.
He will take over 75 smaller

networks which have not been
converted to the new channels

and still relay the BBC and
ITV broadcast programmes. He
will also acquire a 14 per cent
holding in United Cable Pro-

grammes which owns TEN

—

The Movie Channel (a supplier

of films to cable operators),

and the Rediffusion cable TV
development centre at Coombe
in Surrey.

Continued on Back Page

BPCC plan allowed, Page 3

TALKS on the coal industry
disputes edged closer yesterday,
as power workers in the elec-

tricians' union delivered a
telling blow to the hopes of
the National Union of Mine-
workers for support from other
trade unions.

The Advisoty. Conciliation

and Arbitration Service said it

would take informal soundings
among all the parties concerned
this weekend. Its aim will be
to decide “ if any useful pur-

pose would be served by a re-

sumption of negotiations.”

Contacts between Acas. the
National Coal Board and the
mining unions have already

taken place. While careful pre-
paratory work by Acas means
that discussions will not be re-

sumed immediately, there is

some prospect of their starting

early next week before the
strike called by the . National

Association or Colliery' Over-
men. Deputies and Sfiotfirers.

representing pit deputies, is due
to start on Thursday.
The Acas move was made at

the ende of a day of statements
from all sides. Mr James
Cowan, NCB deputy chairman,
said the board was willing to

take pan in more talks before
the pit deputies went on strike.

Mr Arthur ScargiU, NUM
president, said his union was
also willing to attend talks. In
a radio mlerriew. however, he
acknowledged that be had not

shifted hts position since

March 6, when the strikes

began.
Provided the coal board with-

drew its pH closure programme,
kept open five pits immediately
threatened, and did not judge

closures on economic grounds,
there was " every possibility of

a negotiated settlement to this

cosily and damaging dispute.”

The NUM’s hopes of winning
support, however, suffered a
major setback when a ballot of
members of the Electrical,

Electronic. TeiecommunicatioiB
and Numbing Union to the
electricity supply industry
showed an overwhelming
majority against taking indus-

trial action to aid the miners.
Almost 57 per cent of the

EETPITs 42.227 power station
members voted, with 20,042
(83.8 per cent) expressing
support for the executive’s

recommendation not to take
action and 3,364 (16.2 per cent)
voting against.

Mr Eric Hammond. EETPU
general secrelary- said the
result was so decisive that he
doubted whether any workers
iir the power industry would
now take action. He thought it

unlikely that there would bo
early, if any. power cuts.

Mr Hammond insisted that
the result did not reflect

support for the Government or
the NCB. It was a rejection

of the NUM leadership's tactics,

of their refusal to hold a ballot,

of organised violence, and of
attempts to use the dispute for
political ends.
Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour

leader, will meet Mr ScargiU,

on Monday in an attempt to

get talks moving again. Mr
Kinnock’s advisers, however,
took a cautious line, empha-

Continued on Back Page

More pits dispute news,
Page 6

Man In (he News. Back Page

BT shares

offer abroad
underwritten

by Bank
Sy Afijon Hogan

THE Rank of England will

underwrite the shares nf British
Telecom offered for sale to
overseas investors. This is the
first lime it has underwritten
an issue in ihis way.

As a result the Government
will save millions of pounds m
fees which would usually have
been paid to UK underwriter?,
lor assuming risk.

The arangemem will also
help lo harmonise the effects of

the different regulations in the
UK and tfce U.S. governing
offers of shares to the public,
allowing dealings to the shares
lo begin on the different slock
exchanges at about the same
time.

Final pricing of BT shares is

likely to be fixed on November
15 when the initial underwriting
will take place for the whole
offer of 51 per cent of the
equity. The offer is valued a(
about £3.5bn with a yield of
about 71 per cent
Most of the shares on offer

to VK investors will then be
sub-underwritten by more than
300 investment institutions.
To try to make the UK's bicr-

gest-ever sale of share go
smoothly many of these institu-
tions will be offered part of
their allotment, probably about
60 per cent, as a firm placing of
shares at a fee slightly higher
than that paid for their sub-
underwriting.
That will leave about 40 per

cent of ihe UK allocation to be
offered for sale to he public. A
full prospecru* should be
published on November 2h and
applications for shares will Iip

invited by November 28. The
allocation of shares will then
be decided with first dealings
beginning a few days later.

The amount of shares to be
allocated overseas. under-
written by the Bank, will

finally be decided ai the same
time as allocation of most
shares to UK investors.

The overseas offering will

then be sub-underwritten hy
foreign syndicates in the U.S..

Canada and Japan. Once the
overseas allocation has been
made tbe foreign syndicates will

have first-call on their allocated

shares, even if the issue is a

huee success in ihe UK.

Tbe making of a £200m
campaign. Page 19
Lex, Back Page

BP may bid for Johnson Matthey
BY RAY MAUGHAN

BRITISH PETROLEUM,
Britain’s largest oil company,
may bid for Johnson Matthey.
the refining and chemicals

group, whose banking division

collapsed last month. BP
stressed yesterday, however,

that it would not pursue its

long-standing interest in the

company unless it received de-

tailed information about its

trading and financial position

in the wake of the failure and

the acquisition by the Bank
of England.

It disclosed that it had none-

theless bought a 3.5 per cent
stake in the company in the

last 10 days.

Johnson Matthey’s largest

and most profitable business is

precious metals refining, but

BP is laying more emphasis on

its speciality chemicals opera-

tions—notably iis work in

developing car emission con-

trols and its paints and colour-

ing divisions.

These would give BP an
instant step into a market
where its own complementary’

venrures are still only at the
research and development
stage.

BP said ii noted the support

provided to Johnson Matthey
before the failure of the bank-

ing division was made public.

It had also watched with parti-

cular care the role in that sup-

port operation played by
Charter Consolidated, the indus-

trial holding company which
controls almost 2S per cent of

Johnson Matthey's share capital.

The form of its support allows

Charter to lift its holding to

46 per cent at a price equiva-

lent to 56p per share. Johnson
Matthey’s shares climbed 23p to

13fip yesterday as BP disclosed

its buying.

Another leading shareholder,

with 5.07 per cent, is Pruden-
tial Assurance, which has
helped to co-ordinate the con-

cern shown by leading insti-

tutional investors over the
terms of Charter’s proposed
share subscription.

Johnson Matthey’s share-

holders expeut more infor-

mation from the company in

the next few days when KVin-
wort Benson, the merchant
bank asked by the big funds to

investigate, reveals its findings.

An extraordinary meeting will

then be convened to sanction

the terms on which Johnson
Matthey received Charter's

support.

The outcome depends wholly

on the level of information pro-

vided by Johnson Matthey. now
headed by Mr. Neil Clarice.

Charter’s chief executive, and
what that information reveals.
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and onewhere it does
WliyletymirHigh Streetbankjeeepthe
interestonyourmoneyuntilvonspend it? Now,the
PremierHigh InterestBankAccountwithRobertFleming,
Bankerspaysyoumoneymarketrates ofinterest
cmyourmoneyrightupto thetimeyouuse it.

Theminimum initialdepositis £1,000.
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• Personal chequebook
• S75 cheque guarantee feriEty
• VISA Pramiff Card
• Ca5hwilhdrnwala\roddwide
• Standing ordersand direct debits

• Automatic salary transfers

• Mmthly statements
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accountandahi.cjiinterestdeposit account

You also rea^eaVISA Premier Card. This is an
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About Kobert Fleming^Bankers
Dating from 1869, RobertFknui^&Cotjnritedscneof
Loudon's leading merchant banks and amemberofthe

0Cphone070S-6G966and askfarMr Rsterteases
Robert Fleming&Co. Limitedaccepts deposits

asprincipal. Save&ProsperGroupLtd.actsasagent.

PREMIER HIGH INTEREST BANK ACCOUNT
lb:Save&ProsperGroup Ltd,FREEPOST,
LondonEC3B3QL
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Unions halt plan

to cut jobs

at Creusot-Loire

Growth rate

inU.S.

drops

to 2.7%

Patti Waldmeir assesses Nigeria’s attempt to boost oil revenues

Lagos pins its fortunes on price cut
FOR THE second time in IS

'j /C/ months. Nigeria has broken

# /Q ranks with its Opec partners

and precipitated a world oil
By Stewart HemJng in Washington p rice crisis.

REAL GROWTH in the U.S. WUi by far the latest popu-

MlUQsaAPHElSPEBW

this week. Nigeria could not

hold out on its own.
in recent months.

But analysts say It to .
far

1IU 1U uui L'fti iw VII III » '
.. ..qianU

There was a limit to the too early to estimate tne overau

sacrifices Nigeria could be ex- impact of Price cuta on

BY DAVID KOUSEGO a Za Nation in Ooec, a crippling de-

p™*-™ «

.

uior both

peeled to bear for the sake of revenues. Until BNOC decides

Opec solidarity. Mr Tam David- whether to take up Njgena s

West. Nigeria’s Oil Minister, challenge and match or better

,'qr ’ . third peuaeuL-e uu uu iui uulu luieigu

TRADES UNIONS at Creusot- nuclear power company and J?,V-£L
A

1 ClJh aJLJ Sow- ^change and governmentlil.'U/r.a Ui'ilviNo ac vreusoi- nuclear power company «uiu — ' .h .i.grnpr dnw- &i/v C1umCUL

Loire, the bankrupt French en- Usinnr, the state-owned steel ® ^",
rp

revenues and the most perilous

said on Thursday.

What surprised industry

the cuts, potential buyers are

likely to hold off to see where

sineering group. yesterday group. The proposals involve aiw nrt>«dentlal
established an important prece- the absorption of Creusot-

1

dent for French industrial Loire’s energy, steel and arma-

: - j ickcuuu auu uic iuuoi uuuj
down than ejected and one

of ^
which will allow ^presidential

member5 bankers oil

observers was the precipitate the oil spiral will end.

wmen will allow memhen< bankers
challenger Mr Walter Mondale Konomists . Relieve

nature of the Nigerian reaction. What is clear is that Nigeria
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poliev in forcing the Govern* ments activities which currently J°i®
Dew

“f
s ma
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Jff could hardly have done other-

ment to abandon proposals for employ about 9,800 people. «

J

« „ wise.

which contrasted sharply with cannot afford to overprice lu

the irresolution shown by oil. Nigerians remember .u»
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^dundacriS .T&rtrftiK Of tiie 2;600 cut in the work- “JE 4L25 “,.SSL
65

1 trULlllUbi M.JC.’' ao v* uic iu uiv ^qinfoinc
latest rescue package for the force, about 1,000 would have ^
company.
Workers from Creusot-Loire

have In recent days blocked rail

lines linking Paris with Lyon
which pass close to Le Creusot
in Burgundy, the heart of the
group's operations. Following

wise.
Earnings from oil. which pro-

vide an overwhelming 95 per

former President Shehu Shagari impact of excess

when faced with a pricing prices in early 1983
excessively high

y 1983, when pro-

come from redundancies, under Moving promptly to counter
cent 0f forejgn exchange re-

earlier proposals. After these "*e
?
nge«in

v/
e
i

nt
.

m venues, have more than halved
were rejected by the unions, data * Ml

! in the past four years, plummet-
those who have been made re- Baldnge, commerce department

fnm about 922bn (£18.3bn)

dundant were subsequently secretary, yesterday said that in ^ jggg f0 just over $10bn last

Scarcely more than 24 hours as 400,000 b/d.
duction fell briefly to as little

dundant

- NIGERIAN -

OIL PRODUCTION

after BNOC announced a £1.35 According to. one analyst:

per barrel cut in most of its oil •* They’re rather like the Ctar-

prices. Nigeria’s new military mans and inflation.
,

They

offered a 10-month retraining spite of the slowdown the cur- yp^
programme. In addition they rent cyclical upswing “ is the

action, decided to go one better they’re determined not to fall

ment between the Government
and unions that provides

guarantees over retraining and
future jobs for (hose who would

strongest
recovery.''

1979 BO Til *82 B3 '84

ployraent of indeterminate recovery,

length ” once the retraining .
He claimed the summer pat

programmes come to an end— *n growth was already over,

thougb Ustnor and Framtone He predicted that in the c

and slash prices by $2.

Industry analysts are now
into that trap again.

Nigeria simply cannot afford

questioning Nigeria's motives not to sell its oil. It remains
in pricing its premium crude, to be seen bow far the country’s

Forecasts of a significant re- I O *

—

1—1—1—1—*—
* I and slash prices by $2. into that trap again.”

the announcement of an agree- have now been offered “ em- strongest^ since the laol covery in earnings to near I 1979 ’SO ’81 *82 B3 ’84 I Industry analysts are now Nigeria simply cannot afford

ment between the Government ployraent of indeterminate recovery. $l2bn this year were beginning ^ ^ questioning Nigeria’s motives not to sell its oil. It remains
and unions that provides length” once the retraining .

He claimed the summer pause to look optimistic after ofl pro- in pricing its premium crude, to be seen bow far the country’s

guarantees over retraining and programmes come to an end— in growth was already over. auction fell to about 1.1m bar- Production in ^u®ust fell Bonny light, at $28 while com- military rulers are prepared to

future jobs for (hose who would though Usinor and Framtone He predicted that in the car- reis per day in July and August about 200 000 barrels%hort of parable North Sea crudes are g0 to guarantee sales, and
have been made redundant, rail are specifically exempted from rent fourth quarter real growth from sp average of 1.3m rhe new higher quota. Not be- to be set at S2S.65, and while whether Thursday’s price cuts

traffic moved freely again yes- paying for this. would revive to about 4 per cent (Nigeria’s Opec quota) in the fore the end 0f September— Bonny light itself has recently could herald just the beginning
tm-rfav. It was tiie unions’ fear that ana pointed out that already second quarter of this year and wben t},e auota increases were been trading above the $28 per 0f a drawn out pricing battle

consumer spending. which a 1.Sm h/rf average in the first j .. : .... h,m>l lev., I nn Ihe SDot market, with tho TVnrth Sm.
terday.
The measures are similar to

It was the unions’ fear that
the retraining programmes pro- consumer spending,

the also costly decisions taken vided no guarantee of a job accounts for around two-thirds quarter.
a 1.5m b/d average in the first

at Renault, the vehicle maker, afterwards that prompted this

to avoid redundancies and hence week’s demonstration and the

of total U.S. GNP, is reviving.

The third quarter GNP figure

further industrial unrest
In all 2.fi00 jobs are due to

go under the rescue prooosals

put forward by Framatonie. the

After arguing successfully for ^
a “ hardship ” increase in its

‘

due to expire—did output . ,
- ... ....

finally approach the higher ceil- 1S
.

course possible that
T.a«-ir of foreign exchange has

ing. reductions will stimulate sales ^ forced the country to

Oil industry officials believe ^e’balanJsfte ^barrel
Nigeria was determined to industry is working-, oaowblocking of the rail lines. has come as a surprise because Opec quota at the cartel’s July

The other cuts in the labour lest month the Commerce ministerial meeting in Vienna— Nigeria
^ Department’s ***—

'
- weather

force are mainly being obtained
through early retirement

winning an increase of 100,000
estimate predicted that real barrels per day for August and

weather this period of slack
demand without offering unoffi-

loss in revenue.
And Nigeria’s decision to

narrow the gap between the

Kohl rejects alleged
growth in the second quarter I

link to Flick affair miZZ^Z
GNP figure yesterday was

BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN accompanied by a slight upward
, ,,

,
_____ _. , _ . . . . . revision in the inflation esti-

THE FUTURE of Herr Rainer 1.7m he received between 1973 mate which is now seen to haveID.waI .a matilra. nf thd WaA, 10-70 fmm An nkeAlina ... . . a . . .

GNP would rise 3.6 per cent in 1 150 000 for September—-Nigeria c*a^ discounts to stimulate sales,
0j j ls premium Bonny works, and oil revenues are at

ft,. T,,l„ C--_. I J I
'

, .. , - n 1 , r r , . , _ 1 1.... if n.f IMirful

UK hints Durban three may be expelled
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

Barrel as speaker of the Weft obscure
German parliament looked ever Frankfurt legal practice and
bleaker yesterday amid fears similar sums paid to the firm by
from within his own Christian Flick. Herr Barzel chaired the

Democrat (CDU) party that he Bundestag Economics Commit-

increased to 3.6 per cent in the
third quarter rather than the
2.9 per cent projected last

month.

THE BRITISH Government apartheid into “powerful and
intimated yesterday that it effective action.”

might finally be forced to expel Already highly embarrassed
the three anti-apartheid fugi- because of the deterioration in

Democrat (UDU) party tnat ne Bundestag economics commix- Mr Baldne-p «aid that weaker UVK» na*e WACU iviuge .ius»wuui /um-cui iridLiuua t-itsue-u uv lire an-m WC1C ovuuwni .-Wiau audiia. YVUU

risks dragging even Qiancellor tee from 1976 to 1979. The than-aniirinai^i the British consulatet in Durban which the incident has caused, immense and were increasing returned to Britain on Thurs-
- ^V6

- v- - - * ^ ,—. a — man-anticipated consumer
after ^ had made what ^ BritjSh Government now and the Government had there- day.Helmut Kohl into the slow but affair has already caused one spending and a sharner-than-
" llc

’ T -““t
i"j“

deadly coils of the so-called minister. Count Otto Lambsdorff expected deterioration in tiie
are considered in London to be finds itself bemg criticised by

“ Flick Affair.” to resign wl

The Chancellor yesterday charges,

-rejected as “ libel ” allegations Herr Kohl mi
made in the house by a Green before the.conu
deputy on Thursday that pay- on November 7.

ments from the Flick concern in an unor

resign while he fights us tTade balance helped to

fore strongly urged the three to

unacceptable demands. the fugitives themselves, as well leave voluntarily. British Government was ex-
as coming under sharp attack A statement on the same plotted yesterday by Dr Denis

wMrh by South Africa. tines issued by the Foreign Worrell, the South Africanwhich so far has been that it A., y j ....

account difference
Herr Kohl must give evidence between the September “fla*”

before the committee of inquiry GNP estimate and yesterday’s

ments from the Flick concern In &q unprecedented pro- yi ivmc ecuuuuusiis saiu uie
had persuaded Herr Barrel to cedure. the Bundestag yesterday slight acceleration in the pace
make way for him at the head morning rejected appeals by two of inflation was the principal
of the CDU in 1973. Green deputies against their factor accounting for the
Herr BarzeL who raid yester- suspension. Juergen change.

r^C
o wniiirf rim MiVire thp

horA the Foreign Office made clear that after the ambasador in London, who said
d y”t

.

erdays
Sn office spokesman in the House clandestine television interview that the British consulate in

S2HSM,y ^f5* Bu
-^

so
i?

e ^t^r
J2LS2 of Lords- said that which the fugitives had given Durban was being used as a

S
fv
d ^ “the statement by the three is on October 7. h had sought an base to launch a campaign^eleratlon

.

,

1n the pace “EPfL B
^.

t " a further abuse of our pre- asurance that there would be agains his governtment. Speak-
11011 wa

f.
the

J
,nnciP*l M unwelcome mises. We take a grave view of no repetition of such incidents, ing on a BBC radio programme,

factor accounting for the guesis.
it and are urgently considering But such an asurance had not Dr Worrell said that perxnit-

day be would not preside over Reents was suspended for five The detailed figures for the
any sitting of the house affect- sitting days for claiming that quarter show that the summer
ing the affair, must next Wed- Herr Kohl’s “ way to the top of stagnation in consumer spend-
nesday go before the parlia- party and parliamentary party ing was the major factor behind
mentary committee of inquiry was, as we now hear, bought the slowdown as personal con-
investigating possible illegal by Flick.” sumption spending increased at
influence on politicians 1 by the In the tumult that followed, an annual rate of only $400m
Flick group of companies in its Herr Joschka Fischer, another compared with a rise of $20bn
securing exemptions on capital Green deputy, was ordered out in the second quarter,
gains of over DM 800m (£225m) of the assembly and later sus-

in the late 1970s. pended for two days sittings

They also urged Britain to its implications.’
verbal condemnation Government

been forthcoming. ting the fugitives to stay in the
The fugitives appear to have consulate was illegaL

gains of over DM 800m (£225m)
in the late 1970s.

Two killed in attack on Gulf ship
BY OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF JklL ’ *

TWO CREWMEN were killed attacked in the Gulf this year sion aimed at distracting atten-
UCVCIOpulwH

• Herr Barzel will be asked to after he had insulted Herr
explain whether there is any Barrel's deputy, Herr Richard
connection between the DM Stuecklen.

Arrest of Italian general

may revive 1981 scandal

Argentina to

seek $5.45bn

in bank loans

TWO CREWMEN were killed attacked in the Gulf this year sion aimed at distracting atten-
and others injured yesterday since Iraq intensified its efforts tion from the southern front
when an aircraft believed to be to impose a blockade of Khars where it was expected the main
Iranian, attacked and seriously Island. Iran’s main oil export Iranian offensive would come.
damaged a diving support ship terminal.
in the Gulf. In the land war. Jraq claimed had been successfu i and had

in from the southern front By Chris Sherwdl in Kwh
lere it was expected the main Lumpur
anian offensive would come, a FOURTH successive year of
Iran claimed that its attack reduced -development ~ spending
id been successful and had in Malaysia is to be accom-The attack on the 1,538 ton yesterday (o be mopping up the «sn «n.™ « "TlTT

Pacific Protector took place east remnants of an Iranian force Irani hpirf tArritnrv^°
panie<i ^ unexpected aits in

of Qatar and close tS Iranian which on Wednesday launched
of Iraqi-held territory.. personal income ^xre underthe

BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

By Peter Montagnon

A STATEMENT by Sr Ber-
nardo Grinspun, Argentina's
Economy Minister, that his

country would seek a $5.45bn
f£4.6bn) credit from inter-

territorial waters. A U.S. Nevy a three-pronged border attack

ship assisted in the rescue of east oF Baghdad. Iraqi com
Mr Tariq Aziz, Iraq’s Foreign government’s

Minister, met Soviet leaders in presented to

1985 . budget
parliament in

the crew. The vessel, owned manders said the battlefield Moscow yesterday for discus- Knala Lumpur yesterday.

by Swire Ships of Hong Kong, was littered by thousands of sions on the Gulf war. The Zainuddin,

POLICE in Rome yesterday Cirillo through the Caroorra.
n
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arrested the former deputy the Neapolitan version of the *V .
cr
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1
.
frorP ,“ter‘

head of Italy’s militaty secret Mafia. It also found that Gen national bm lenders has been

service, the SISMI. Musumeci was part of a highly grated with caution by leading

irregular "parallel” orgaois- errors in New York.

was reported by the crew of a

passing tanker to be in danger
of sinking.

Iranian dead 3nd wounded.
Baghdad radio quoted mili-

tary sources as saying that

Soviet Union has substantially nujlionaire businessman appoio-

increased its military supplies ted Finance Minister only three

to Iraq during the past 18 ago. promised that his

Over 50 ships have been Wednesday’s attack was a diver- months. i-j
U
*

et further
1 consolidate public *

.

- sector
finances, strengthen the balance

. _ of payments and - help the

Thatcher-Craxi pledge on EEC LSS?afjs-s
porter of tin, rubber., patinoil

BY OUR DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT and timber, has had to revise its

ambitious government spending
MRS MARGARET THATCHER, arrangements should be made that both countries considered plans since 1981, when it first

•the Prime Minister, and Sig for wine and fish, both Britain that spending on agriculture became dear that its coiinter-

His arrest Is likely to revive

a scandal which is notentiallv at3on inside the SISMI which _
Sr

p
ni}spun disclosed me

a scanaai wnicn is porennany
contact with the *»gure in the course of an mter-

highly damaging to the m c
*.
os* contact wun tne . . .

, Arapntine news

SJ^S
1

STSSSm'SeS! The
aSMC

m°aranic lodge, of f5?“
cy ieia” JSSS^Sc tn c:„ Rprtinn rravfs me rs masomc loage, of —» *'-*““*

tnus to Mg tsernno praxis
Musumeci was a talks between Argentina and BY OUR DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

coalman government
reglatered me"™ wm a^cret wn intemationaltanK creditors

Though the charges against netWork of prominent members that rnoved int0 their third day MRS MARGARET THATCHER, arrangements should be made that both countries considered
Gen Pietro Musumeci were not in a ,m05t all branches of ItaliaI1 in New York yesterday.

spelt out yesterday, they are
official and business life. It was

believed to concern his role
officially dissolved in 1981.

Thatcher-Craxi pledge on EEC

But bankers attending the Bettino C-raxi, her Italian, oppo- and Italy were still aiming to made up too large a proportion cyclical strategy would not beat

in negotiations for the release venerable master.

talks sai dno final figure had site number, yesterday gave a conclude the negotiations by the of Community expenditure and the Iouger-than*expected wes-
yet been set on the amount of joint assurance that the nego- target date of December 30

of Sig Ciro Cirillo. a Christian Licio Gen j who is on ^ ^ new money Argentina will seek t&ations for the entry of Spain this year.
Democrat politician who was

abroad, is currently trying to t0 acc°®l>any its planned re- and Portugal into the European Sig Craxi fully agreed with

that much more attention

should be devoted to teefano-

tern recession.

Yesterday’s measures pave

kidnapped by Red Brigade
terrorists in Naples in 1981.

persuade the Italian authorities
scheduling of $10bn in public Community should

to grant him favourable con- sector debt and $7fan m Private eluded as soon as possible.

con- this statement and dismissed

parliamentary Inquiry ditions in return for his coming sector loans.

generally-held new that tariff trade barriers

logical co-operation and the the way for a further narrowing
abolition of the remaining non- of the overall public sector de-

press conference fol- Italy’s concern to preserve its

ficit from an expected M$6Rbn

found evidence that the SISMI back to Italy to stand trial for
negotiated the release of Sig a wide variety of; offences.

Such a high figure as that
-

lowing a two-day Angto-Italian market for its Mediterranean
mentioned Minirter summit meeting in London, produce was one of the main

The Italian Prime Minister L in calendar 1984 to a forecast
made clear that these were M$5bn next year and a-

reduc-

Austrian budget falls to

reduce tax on interest

would certainly be rejected by Mrs Thatcher said that while 'stumbling blocks to an agree- government hoped to make
bank creditors, they said. Banks there were still a number of ment on the enlargement of the progress when Italy takes over

among the subjects on which his tion in the current account
government hoped to make deficit on the balance of pay-

still. expect a loan of between big obstacles in the way of an Community.
S3bn and $5bn to emerge agreement, particularly what
eventually and stress that even

presidency of the Oom-
Mrs Thatcher also stressed munity in January 1985.

ments from an anticipated
M$5J2bn this year to M$4.9bn
(£2.4bn) In 1985.

BY PATRICK BLUM IN VIENNA

DR FRANZ VRANITZKY. the cent

this smaller amount will be
very difficult to raise from the
market
The minister's figure appears

to relate to the country’s gross

borrowing needs some of which

Thorn urges ‘peace talks’ on budget finance
U1B uub uviiunuiRUw.™ovm«v. DV OlICklTIU Beef iu CTDACBAI IDA

new Austrian Finance Minister. The proposals follow closely are due to be met from other BY Quentin peel in Strasbourg
yesterday presented a budget previous budgets in seeking sources such as government M EASTON THORN, President ister who is currently president a further clash expected in The budget committee
for 1985 which will disappoint modest steps to curtail the loans. Fart of whatever credit q£ European Commission, of the Council of Ministers, and November over the full draft parliament is nonetheless call-
those who had hoped for fur- rapidly growing budget deficit >s raised from commercial

foas called for a “ peace con- M Pierre Pflimlin, the presi* budget for 1985. ing for substantial changes,
ther measure to encourage the without taking radical measures banks will also be used to re- ference ” between the heads of dent of the European Parlia- The supplementary budget which would require member
Austrian capital market that could en<

His proposals contained no Iished social
follow-up to the decision, al- consensus,
ready announced, to reduce Government income

that could endanger the estab- P»y debt sefrire arrears and ^ three p^^pai institutions menL All three have agreed in for 1984 has to be approved at
T->0Via*1 V Mntnnnnr HHriPiruF finfllirP « . * ^ . f. « _ . . * - i- r_political temporary bridging finance

arranged last year, they said,

is ex- The rescheduling talks

of the European Community, to It comes as the Parliament is the parliamentary session

defuse the conflicts between preparing for a renewed con- Strasbourg if Community fin-

states to provide a further
Ecu 473m (£279m) this year.

Those amendments are likely

from 7.5 per cent to 5 per cent pected to be Sch 463bn
tb* fiat rare tax levied on bank f£17.5bn)

between Sr Enrique Garcia budEet
TT . MUtHl Council of Ministers over the in November, leaving member parliament on Tuesday, .but-

expenditure vazqura, - Argenuna s cental T^e move would bring to- proposed supplementary budget states to finaonre the Common rejected by the member stated*. . , . . . , - n . , .
—«

, T
" w. __ J u,_ ft-— * “V luufv IIUUVULI. Ills. \NIUUUUU lilt UitLUUC* OLCtU^a

interest and interest paid on Sch 369bn resulting in a gross bank Governor, ana ne com- M Thom, Mr Peter drawn up to finance EEC spend- Agricultural Policy from tbeir budget council when its meets
P Ail mi.i . MilrAA A* Will hOflvC Pnul rPn rTu _ _ . M ... . - .securities.

The economic assumptions
underlying the budget include

W — O . _ . , 1
I » y « iu AUWIMI4, u|/ iv uuvj ays. iv>uiswi mi i vim

budget defiat of Sch 94bn. This
,

of ^ chairedi by
Barry, the Irish Foreign Mia- ing for te rest of the year, with national budgets,

is only slightly less than the Citibank were due to go into
in Strasbourg on Wednesday.

a real growth rate nest year of pected for this year. It will

3 per cent. 0.5 points better than mean a net deficit of Sclh 60bn
expected for 1984. Unemploy- for 1985, representing about 4.4
ment is expected to average 4.4 per cent of the gross domestic

Sch 94.4bn gross deficit ex- recess for about a week last

pected for this year. It will night This will allow time for

mean a net deficit of Sch 60bn a more detailed appraisal of

for 1985, representing about 4.4 Argentina’s needs.

per rent and Inflation to fall product, a small reduction on
from about 5.5 per cent this the 4.8 per cent expected for
year to between 4 and 4£ per this year.

A speedy conclusion is not

expected, however, and the BY PAUL.CHEESERIGHT IN BRUSSffiS

Ukfly ’tiTdSI "m THE VICE-PRESIDENT of the

Tugendhat call to liberalise financial services

November. European Commision,
the His way round the obstacles restrictive controls cannot be Commission and
Mr is to treat services like gods, made out, we must insist on the cases concerned .

individual
specifically

Swedish pay talks start

BY DAVID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM

Sr Grinspun told the news Christopher Tugendhat has albeit invisible ones. In this principle that the freedom to with the insurance sector,

agency Argentina was also pro- sought to give a new impulse to case it becomes posiHe to seek provide services overrides Judgments on these cases

nosing a 14-year rescheduling— the laggardly negotiations on service liberalisation along the national control requirements." could establish precedents for

the same maturity as that re- liberalising the EEC market in same lines as that achieved for Mr Tugendhat said. other parts of tire services

neatly agreed for Mexico, financial services by redefining goods and sanctified in Euro- That sort of approach is wei- sector.
the problems involved. pean Court of Justice judg- come to the British Government „ .

SWEDEN’S 1985 pay round got new benefits — coupled with
under way in earnest yesterday costs carried over from this Chinese telephones

as -the employers’ federation year's agreements — imply an china plans to spend yuan 10bn
rejected demands by the trades unacceptable 9.4 per cent rise (£3.2bn) on modernising its

union council for real wage in wage costs for 1985 before telecommunications system oyer

increases coupled with new counting tber demand for a 1 the next six years, the official

the problems involved. pean
In a speech yesterday in ments.

Trieste, putting forward the Th
Commision's latest thinking on _.ry5
the issue, he sought to differen- f ,

ttional control requirements." could establish precedents for
r Tugendhat said. other parts of tire services
That sort of approach is wei- sector.

Book plots

Mitterrand’s
leaders, anxious to please public remember the sufferings -of.

opinion with swift and firm overpricing their crude. And twists, turns

Production in August fell Bonny light, at $28 while com- military rulers are prepared to'

been trading above the $28 per 0f a drawn out pricing battle

barrel level on the spot market, with the North Sea.

Lack of foreign exchange has

capacity as a result

Unless the country’s gambae

the July to September period, was prevented from drawing in But when the first two domi- light ($28) and the heavier least maintained if not boosted,

rather than the 2.7 per cent the extra revenue it sought by noes in the oil pricing chain Bonny medium (now $27) shortages of everything from
announced yesterday. Thisc om- a slack market which depressed —Norway and Britain—sue- should help sales of the lighter food to raw materials could
pares with the 7.1 per cent real sales. cumbed to market forces earlier crude which have been flagging become critical.

WHEN- the 3ft - year r oM
Francois Mftterraml was look-

ing for a parliamentary seel

just tfter the war, fie found

a patron in the wealthy
• Marquis:- de HoaaHe, then
head of (Mid*, the feed pr*
cessing .. „
**My father waa looking ibr

a right-wing candidate" for

the Nlevie. recalto Hie

Marquis’s sou tn . a new
biography of President Mit-

terrand which has just’ been
published and to expected to

climb high in the French tre*t

seller UsL "He got In contact

with a young man, a CathoUr

of suitable views called:

Francois Mitterrand. .. . . He
was foe ns the Ideal candi-

date.” •
••••"

.

In a letter to electors, Bf

Mitterrand said be was
against “deficits -and infla-

tion,” against "bureaucrat

>artheid into "powerful and countenance any demands from stiffened their stand since they
fective action.” the three, nor can we accept were visited a few days ago by
Already highly embarrassed any conditions for their depar- Mr Donald Anderson, the

the three anti-apartheid fugi- because of the deterioration in ture,” he added. The problems Labour Patry spokesman on
tives who have taken refuge in Anglo-South African relations created bv the sit-in were southern African affairs, who

The embarrasraent of the
British Government was ex-

The publication of a >.

biography of the French
President, on the eve

of his visit to Britain,

will provide ammuni-
tion for the opposition, -

writes David Housego

them over financing the EEC frontation next week with the ances are not to run out early to be approved by the hill f
-

which is at one with the Com- However, the. fact that cases

-Sf liberalisation as provided for by a ueterrenL to

22? *" 1

°S
“e“?£ the Treats- of Rome, which set *•^

mission m seeking services
*** befo£e court is seen by
diplomats as a deterrent to

benefits but agreed to continue to 2 per centres! pay increase. China Daily newspaper said.

tiate rS vSSSSli UP the EEC
a service and the movement of !H!L

5tEda
rSLjf5l5

lI,I

f-
m p

.{?
n' Sir Geoffrey

money whicb might be assod-
be a°mjt ed t0 other Foreign Secret®

ated with it
states. ,u~ r—

“ The commonest obstaclesdiscussions aimed atreadling a There is uncertainty over the Reuter reports from Peking,

formula to hold costs down to future of Sweden’s centralised It corrected the figure It pub-

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Foreign Secretary, returned to

tions—on the Insurance sector—

{j^e which both the British Govern-
ment and the Commission are

muddler and against “hasty

and- costly .natjoiuillsatiotK

which add to taxes
”

r He.atoo said he was agfthisf

“giving the' Communists a

place in the govenunent” and
in favour- «rf - "Quintalniog
religious peace in an atoo-
sphere- ctoaaned at sectarian

prejudice**.’’

Nme Catherine Nay, a
journalist . with - Europe L

r tbe^udepeadent French radio

station, says she wrote, the

study "to find out more about

tiie man who would be ruling

ns for seven years.”

It Is a question which will

be in the minds of many who
see the President daring bis
Slate visit to London next;

-.week. -

Thestudyls not- intended
as a polemic against M Mit-

terrand. But in treeing the
about-turns and contradictions
of his political career, It.

provides much -ammunition
for tbe opposition which is

now Jhoimdiog the President
in advance of the 1986 pair-

liamentary elections.

Blme .Nay 'shows .that oh
countless issuw M Mitterrand
has

:
held' two opposing points

of view with equal fervour.
He. was bitterly antl-Com-

maniSt hot brought tbe Com-
jaumlsto Into:the government.
He oppored Ihe . dictatorial
powers oT the 5th Republic
but^ then successfully made
use of them. He -described
Nasser’s nationalismidn of the
Suez Canal -in 1936: as cbm-
parable to " Nazi- Germany’s
seizure of Czechoslovakia”

• but has been: a champion of
.• the

.
Third World : freedoms.

He was Minister of Justice
when . the French military
were given full, powers ip
Algeria to crash the indepen-
dence movement but has beta
a defender of human righto.
The distrust lit which he

- was held prevented him from
ftlnlnf . : the premiership
under the Fourth Republic.
M Rene Pleven, a former
pr*ne minister^ quoted by

- Mine Nay, says of hint: ” Mit-
terrand was not a man with
.whom,you would go on a tiger
shoot alqiie.” =

On the other hand, even
while in the political wilder-
ness he maintained a demoted

• band of friends.
'

When asked once how^he
"

pronounced his name, he said:K Mitterrand like Talleyrand ?
v (Napoleon's famous foreign
minister), leaving no doubt of
the scale of his arohinomC -

The determining factor in
- his political career was proto

:

ably hto personal hostHUy to.
jto Gaulle. Be tiaulW sttubhed
him during the wir when
Mitterrand was a apaBesxnui
for the Resistance group based
around French Prisoners of
•war. -

TM enmity then created -

toeritabiy madc^iitierrand-* -
fierce omtoneut of the Fifth
Republic dc GattOfrosiaWished -

in 1958. HU strangle triumph
was to realise that u Ihc leti .-

could be anl^d, Jbey could
one day topple tife right in .

a battle .for the rpretidencT^ >
The . French ;Hg&t TJfe nod!

^epHngrits rongwtoce ;6b N
Mitterrand. ;

'
I :

Le oir et le Roupe hu-t^sSatt .

.d^no. uwbitton ;6jg
~

Nap ' ((jtosset).

J'-T 1

1

IS. f

-iK IU

The only HraUatimre on this common market
the theme of creating a genuine an**ous to spur.

Both the court cases and the
hamper the free ex- freedom relate to requirements during a major speech in West negotiations revolve on recoa-«wir« desiamed to protect health, pre-. Germany earlier this week. national regulatory
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orstanding orders,
;

iH
Youcanpayoutasmuchoras littleasyouwant,as oftei

asyouwant Providingyou stay in credit, ofcourse.
And, most important when you do pay out we |

don9
t need any notice and you don't lose any interest

<

W To openaPremiumAccount re<

£2,500.Ifyourbalancedrops below i

wepayyou drops

.

sterling link with

EEC currencies
BY PETEk RIDDELL AND MAX WILKINSON

A LINKING of sterling with

other tlXf- currencies to the
European^Monetary - System is

being, reconsidered in Wbite-
halh lmf

. a decision
. to /.join

seems unKkely until the oil

market and toe dollar have
stabilised...

Pressure- to reopen .the issue

has come from both the "Bank
of. England and the. Foreign
Office, but .as before,; tlie

rPrime
Minister and the Treasury have
yet to be persuaded. ...

- A significant development has
been that Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the Foreign Secretary, takes a
more sympathetic view about
joining the EBfS's exchange rate
mechanism than when he was

i Chancellor^

The Treasury has also been
taking a fresh' look at the issue

in the light of' the substantial
exchange cate changes, in the

last year.

However, -the Treasury’s con-

clusion from its recent studies

is that the major exchange rate
problem at present is the exces-

sive value of the dollar against

alio ther currencies. It’does not
believe that bringing sterling

into the EMS exchange rate
mechanism would do anything
to solve this.

The main arguments^in favour

of reopeningt he question are
that followingt he recent fall in

sterling against other curren-

cies, membership of EMS offers

the hope of greater stability, to
reinforce the counter-inflation

drive.

Moreover, toe narrowing of

differences between inflation

-rates in the maior EEC econo-
mies means that sterling might

face less pressure than before.
- Until ’the recent turbulence in

markets one option had
been for sterling to join the
ems exchange rate mechanism
later this' year, possibly after

the . U.S. elections early next
month.

This looks much less likely in

view of the renewed strength of
the dollar and the Oil price fall

which have weakened sterling,

particularly against toe D-mark,
the .key. EMS currency. Hence
a .decision _wiU probably be
delayed until the markets settle

down. •

The continued scepticism of
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-
lor. about EMS membership
was underlined on Thursday in

his Mansion House speech when
he reaffirmed the primacy of

domestic monetary targets over
the exchange rate and financial

indicators.

. Mr Lawson has been a

vigorous.defender of toe virtues

of a free currency market and
believes that adherence to an
exchange rate target would
sooner or later come into con-

flict with the monetary policies

which are determined by the
Government’s Medium-Term
Financial Strategy.

Mr Lawson’s views were set

out in a letter to Dr David
- Owen. leader of the Social

mocratic Party, which was made
public yesterday.

In the fetter. Mr Lawson said
that membership of the ex-

change rate mechanism would
give sterling no immunity from
the uneven effects of toe
dollar's strength on other cur-
rencies.

Wimpy to

buy Grand
Met fast

food chain
WIMPY INTERNATIONAL,
operators of one of the largest

fast-food chains, yesterday said

it is to buy Grand Metropolitan's

fast-food outlets called Huckle-

berry's.

Huckleberry’s, opened in

1979, has 17 outlets, mainly in

the South-East. Wimpy has
about 87 fast-food restaurants.

No details of the price to be
paid by Wimpy, a United Bis-

suits subsidiary, were disclosed.

The acquisition was agreed in

principle and is due for com-
pletion in next month. Wimpy
is to convert its new outlets to

its own trading style and
colours.

Mr Ian Petrie, managing
director of Wimpy Inter-

national, said it was difficult to

obtain good sites in South-East
England. The acquisition would
strengthen Wimpy's base there

and give impetus for overall

development across the country,

reinforcing the company’s
leading position in toe fast-food

market
Mr Eric Walters, chief

executive of Grand Metropolitan

Retailing and chairman of

Huckleberry's, said toe business
was competitive.
He said:

M
It is all to do with

sites. To be a big. long-term
player one has to have 50 or
more sites but after five years
we had only 17."

Scepticism greets Defence Ministry reforms
BY BRIDGET BLOOM. DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

SAVINGS IN jobs- to be
achieved by the recent reorgani-
sation of the Ministry of

Defence are so small that they
will take until the early 1990s
to pay for a single Challenger
tank, the House of Commons
Defence Committee notes in a
special report on the reorgani-
sation published yesterday.

The committee gives only' a
cautious welcome to the
reforms announced in Parlia-

ment last July by Mr Michael
Heseltlne, the Defence Secre-
tary.

Its comments on the detailed
measures are laced with
scepticism, though ft notes that
it is too early to pass a
considered judgment — toe
reorganisation itself, toe subject

of a White Paper submitted to

Parliament in July, does not
come into effect until January.
The committee notes the

lengthy history of attempts to

reform the Defence Ministry
and concludes that the present
proposals go much further than
any so far towards strengthen-
ing its central organisation and
reducing the independence of

the individual services.

The effect of the reform
could snmply be to make the
planning process more effici-

ent.” something which would be
welcome “if it -results in more
defence for the money.”
However, the report suggests

that in certain key respects the
vagaries of the planning process
which had led to defence re-

views and defence cuts in the
past have not been tackled by
the measures.
“As the process of malchisg

commitments and resources gets

harder, there will inevitably he
suspicion in'some quarters that

the centralised organisation of

the ministry is designed in make
this a less painful process by
diluting dissent and criticism

aud making it less influential.**

The report notes that the

creation of a single unified

defence staff is by far the most
controversial element of the pro-
posals. Even though senior
officers did not know about, or

conirihule to. the plan, the com-
mittee does not believe it will

result in a preponderance of

civilian advice over the military

within the ministry.

However, if the effect were
“ to stifle diversity of view and
make informed dissent by toe

Service chiefs impossible it

would he open to severe
criticism.”

The committee concludes that

organisational changes should

not be looked at in a “ purely
mechanistic way.” It says that
the previous structure of the
ministry had depended *' on the
ability and common sense of

military and civilian staff to

make the best of an irapprfect
organisation: this will he just as
important in the future.”

Ministry of Defence Reorgani-
sation. 3rd report of the House
of Commons Defence Com-
mittee. HMSO £7.95.

‘Fewer’ Post Office cuts
BY JASON CRISP

THE Post Office is expected to
announce on Monday that it

will close 28 main post offices

'n the London area, fewer than
had been expected.

The move is part of toe Post
Office's plan announced earlier
this year to cut about 1,000
main and su bpost offices in

urban areas throughout toe
country.

The total number of main
post offices expected to be cut
is 70—50 through closure and
20 by “regrading.” Currently
there are 1,556 main, or
“crown,” post offices and just
over 20,000 sub offices.

The Union of Communication
Workers has been strongly op-
posed to the proposals.
Mr Tony Richards, a London

regional official of the UCW,
said yesterday: “It will cause
dire consequences for business
and commerce in the City of

London.
The Post Office has an-

nounced that there will be no
closures until toe dispute
among computer staff at toe
Social Security Department is

ended. This is causing consider-

able delays at counters during
processing of pension and child
allowance payments.

BPCC site plan allowed
BY MICHAEL CASSBJL. PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

MR ROBERT MAXWELL’S
British Printing and Communi-
cation Corporation has won its

fight with Watford Council to

redevelop the former Odhams
printing works in toe town.
BPCC plans to establish an

industrial site with a hyper-
market complex on the 18-acre
site were tuned down by toe
council because it feared that
a large, out-of-town shopping
centre would have a serious im-
pact on trade in Watford's
centre.

The company appealed to the
Environment Department and
was told yesterday that toe

council's refusal had been over-
turned. A spokesman for Wat-
ford council said it was “ very
disappointed " at the decision.

The sile became vacant after
BPCC took over the Odhams
operation and moved it to the
nearby Sun Printers plant
BPCC said last night that

talks about an early start to

construction would be held
with parties likely to be in-

volved in the development
• Mr Maxwell has announced
that his Financial Weekly is

to change from its present
tabloid format into a full-colour

magazine in February.

Metal Box
to close

plastic film

factory
By bun Rodger

METAL BOX is closing its

plastic film factory at Ports-

mouth with the loss of 350 jobs

and withdrawing from the

flexible-packaging market.

The factory is the company's

only flexible-packaging produc-

tion unit. It has suffered heavy
and rising losses in the past

three years. lin 19S2-S3 it lost

£j.lm. Losses are running at

£200.000 a month.
The UK plastic film sector,

with sales of about £350m a

year, is highly fragmented.

Metal Box though a significant

supplier had a small share only.

There is overcapacity and
imports from lower-cost pro-

ducers in continental F.urnpc

account for about a quarter of

the market.
Metal Bos said it would con

tinue to watch the sector aftet

withdrawal.

BCaJ fare package
BRITISH CALEDONIAN is fo

offer what it claims arc rh"

lowest bookable return fare

between London and Scotian-

in a new package of fares effec

five from November l.

These will be “Weekender"
advance purchase excursinr

fares between London aw*
Glasgow and London and Earn
burgh of £62.

Major economic crisis

looms, flatterslcy says
BY JOHN HUNT .

MR ROY HATTERSLEY.
Labour’s Shadow .

Chancellor,

said yesterday that Britain was
heading for 'a major economic
crisis unless toe Government
heeded toe warning of sterling's

rapid fall and changed its

.policies. Sir Hattersley was
speaking in a BBC radio inter-

view.

In i speech later last night,

he OThdemned toe Chancellor’s

Mansion . House speefcfciv as
“ ludicrously 'complacent.” .

And Mr .Neil- Kinnock. the
Labour leader, last night called

for an American-style reflation

as a start to solving Britain’s un-
employment problems.
When the Commons resumes

next week,.: Labour will bring
behind the scenes pressure on
Che Government for a statement
on sterling, although the Oppo-
sition is wary -about making
public moves which .

’ could
worsen, toe situation. •

; Mr Hattersley .said that the
Chancellor’s speech was made
'against "a background of record
unemployment. stagnant
national income, falling indus-
trial output -and an increased
tax bill. Despite this, Mr Law-

ofson promised no change
policy.

Mi- Kinnock, speaking in

Cardiff, said the vitality of toe
U.S. economy had been initiated

by Government spending and
borrowing. “ If we are to reno-

vate our economy we have to

generate expansion in much
the same way,” he said.

Mr Kinnock ..argued that
Government commitment to

construction,' - communication,
manufacturing and ' new tech-

nology could give the impetus
needed for growth in toe public
and private sectors.

He also wanted to see low
rates of interest for commercial
Investment as in the UB. and
Japan, an dthe provision of ex-

pertise in design, marketing
and fralning which could be
rented by small businesses on
a temporary basis. Policies like
this would help Britain “ pro-
dnee and sell its way oat of
slump.”
Mr Alan Beito, Liberal chief

whip, called on toe Government
to renew national assets such
as transport communication
and housing instead of paying
toe would-be idle.

Crack in tour price line-up
• BY LISA. WOOD.

:
4 CRAGK -has appeared in the

--••'-'r-uirifortfl action of -major
•> >'Jr operators who have put
•up prices significantly for next
-summer.

, Enterprise Holidays, toe tour
arm of British Airways and one
•of. the top .five operators in the
-UK, is to launch an advance
brochure for toe summer with
prices which, it claims, are on
average, a. third less than, those
of its rivals.

.

•• Mr -Terry Grew, director of
British- Airways Holidays, said
yesterdays “I i think our com-
petitors have' taken their prices
up foo-high and having com-

pared many hotels on a like-for-

-like basis with Thomson, Hori-
zon and Intasun we have found
that the majority of our prices
are lower.”

Recently major operators
such .as- Thomson and Horizon
have announced overall average
brochure increases of between
10 and 20 per cent
Mr Grew said that bookings

for summer 1985 had been
-generally slow because of toe
high price increases. He hoped
the Enterprise brochure, which
incorporates Sovereign Holi-

days. would give people the
confidence to book early.

BASE LENDING RATES
. A.B.N: -Bank 101%

Allied Irish Bank ...... 10}%
"Amro Bank.......... 10*%

.
.' Henry Ansbacher : '10j%
Armco Trust Ltd.. ll %
Associates Cap. Corp. 1QJ%
\Bancp de.:Bilbao 10$%

- Bank Hapbalim 10}%
BCCI 10J%

--Bank of Ireland ..' 104%
, Btuik:-of Cyprus t 104%

. Bank, of India JQ*%
.* Bank- of Scotland I0|%
V B&nOue "Beige Ltd. ..." 104%

... Barclays Bank 10J%
Beneficial Trust Ltd. H*%

- Brit-Bank of Mid. East 104%
: Brown Shipley : ......... 104%
- .CL Bank Nederland .... 104%

Canada Fermnl Trust 104%
•’ CayzerXtd; r. . .

.

.101%
.Cedar- Holdings ...... 11 %
Charterhouse JapbeL.. 104%
Cbaulartong 114%

: -Citibank NA. ............ 10*%
; Citibank Savings 111*%
; Clydesdale Bank .......'-104%

: C.E. Coates & Co. Ltd. U*%
. Comm.-Bk. N. East 1<H%
- Consolidated Credits 104%
Co-operative Bank *10*%

. The CyprusPopularBk 104%
Dnnhar & Co.-Ltd. ... 104%
Duncan Lawrie- ...,“....-10*%

EL T. Trust II %
-
r
. Exeter Trust Ltd. 11 %
— First -Nat. Fin. Corp. ... 43 %

First' Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 12 %
Robert Fleming & Co. 10*%

- Robert Fraser «-.%
Grindlays Bank J1Q*%

PCtuhaesa,Mahon-.

J

0j%
A&Sgftsw Rank -104%,

1 Hill Samuel §10*%
C. Hoare & Co. tl0*%
Hongkong & Shanghai 104%
KLngsnorth Trust Ltd. 10 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. 11 %
Lloyds Bank 10*%
Matlinhal] Limited ... 10*%
Edward - fifanson & Co. 21*%
Megbraj and Sons Ltd. 10*%
Midland Bank 10*%
(Morgan Grenfell ...... 10*%
National Bk of Kuwait 10J%

.
National Girobank 10*%
National .

Westminster 10*%
Norwich Gen. Tst.' ... . 10*%
Feo Die’s Tst & Sy. Ltd. 12 %
R. Raphael & Snns ... 10*%
P. S. Fefson & Co. . 10/

%

Roxburghe Guarantee ll*%
Royal Bk; of Scotland 10*%
Royal TBist Co. Canada 101%

l J Henry’ Schroder Wagg 10*%
Standard Chartered ...11*01%

Trade Dev. Bank 103 TI

TCB 10*%
Trustee Savings Bank 10*%
United Bank of Kuwait 101%
Unitfd Mizrahi Bank 10*%
Volkskas Limited ... 10*%
Westpac Ranking Corp. 10*%
Whffeawar Lnidlaw ... 12 %
Williams & Giyn's ... 10*%
Williams & Glyn’s ..; 104%
Yorksh ire Bank 10*%

! Member* et Accepting Howes
Commmm.
7-day deposits 7 25% l month
B.00%. Fl»cd nvt 12 months £2.SCO
9,75% n0.000, 12 months 10.00%

7 day deposits on . soma of under
no.ooo 7VA. C10.000 UP to £50.000
a%. E50.00Q and ovpr BV.V

.
Call dsposus nXM and over 7V-t
-21-day deoosfn oner £1.000 8*3%
Demand deposits 7V&.

The Royal BankofScotlandannounce their
version ofhavingyourcake andeating it

We cant pretend our High Interest Account is the

only one ofits kind in the world.

But it does have some important differencesfrom
edmost anyyou’d care to mention.

And all the differences are,we believe, toyour
advantage.

HOWDIFFERENTARE WE?
Fora start, we don’t have anyrules about maxi-

mumorminimum amountsforcheques, direct debits

The samefreedom applieswhenpayingmoney intoyour
PremiumAccount

You can chip in as little or as much money as you want
You can even haveyour salarypaid in direct

On the one hand
10^0%*interest per annum.

On the other,the advantages of
a current account.

(Therearea1most500RoyalBankofScotlandandWUUams&
Glyn’s Cashline machines, almost all of which are open
24hoursaday everydayoftheyearincludingBankHolidays.)

You alsogetaRoyalBankofScotlandAccess card,which
besides coveringbillsandexpenses,providesa useful

borroicingfacility.

lib’ll sendyou a statement ofyour Premium
every quarter(more often ifyou like).

Anda note ofthebalanceand detailsofyour
most recent transactions are availablefrom

any Cashline machine.

WHATARE THE CATCHES?
aminimumof

To draw moneywhenyou need it, there’s a £50 cheque

guaranteecardtogoaUmgwithyourspecicdPremiumAccount
cheque book.

In addition we giveyou a Cashline Cardwhich enables

you to withdraw up to £300 a day in cashfrom the money
inyour account

below our normal 7~day deposit rate.)
Andyou must stay in credit

These, really, are the only stipulations.

Asfor charges, the only ones we make are 35pforevery
cheque andstanding order, and20pfor Cashline and direct

debit withdraxcals.

OurPremium Account is as simple as a current account,
butwe think you’llfind it a good deal more profitable

.

Premium Accounts are available to personal customers
as well as to clubs, societies and charities andprofessional
firmsfor clients

9

funds.

Opening aPremiumAccount is simple too. It’s as simple
as completing theform and signing a cheque.

jeenueem S^CCOUVlt'
ToTheRoyulBankofScotlandpic.PremiumAccoimts.FREKNtsr,24LombardStre?l,

LondonECSB3DR. (Pleasecomplete in block capitah)

n I/We enclosea chequefar£ payable toThe RoyalBankof
Scotlandpicand request tootaRoyalBank ofScotlandPremiumAccount is

opened in nty/our name(s).

I I PleasesendmefurtherinformationaboutyourPremiumAccount.

Note:AHparties shouldsign ikeApplication Form. Foraccounts innameofClubs,
Societies and Charities

,
pleaseforwarda copy ofthe Constitution!Rules.

Name(s) infull(Mr/Mrs/Miss)

RomeTelephoneATo__

Business TelephoneNik

Occupation(s)—
NameandAddress ofPresentBank-

_Postcode

-

Signature(s)m FT20M

Date.

Address.

^Postcode-

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic

Registered Office: 42 St Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 2YE Registered in Scotland Number 46419.

(nfo»-ir4 1 £ I -
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Security tighter than ever Management
J ® blamed tor

as Motor Show is opened industry’s

Developer seeks consent to buil

£40m hi-tech centre in Cambriflg

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

PRINCE MICHAEL of Kent “3T
will open the International
Motor Show at Birmingham's
National Exhibition Centre ^5
today amid tighter security
than for any previous show. ViATrrfl \
Attendances 011 the three V/

trade days which preceded the \ kJ^lG>vopening of the show to the Uyjl anv/
public have been running far \v^V4£JV 1

ahead of 1981 levels. The w'Hp 1

Society of Motor Manufacturers % p
and Traders is optimistic that

“

total attendances wilt comfort-
ably exceed the 650.000 level with the course of the show so

cars in the late 1980s and 1990s.

These have formed the centre-

problems
BY PETER MARSH

‘should be

informative
5

By Robin Rw«
CAMTECH' DEVELOPMENTS, because the land is .designated

a subsidiary of the John green belt

. New,, high-technology com-,

panics are -forming in Gam-;

and open
By Uta Wood

Willmott building group, yester- A planning inquiry, into the bridge at the rate of two -or GENERAL public want?
. . « WllluiVLi u^iiuiuc uuu. /coHsi* n. pxauiuug *»i4H**j . _ _ | hp. UPinDIvyuj .

piece of several manufacturers
BRJTTSH INDUSTRY’S prob- day unveiled plans to build a designation of the land is to tbre a month,, lie says.

and experts more Information
stands, m particular Nissan and

lems freely from bad £40m technology centre In be held in January. .Camiech *n
J*®

ent
- and-opeimess from the phanna-

Thi^^how which has cost management, not bad workers, Cambridge half a mile from will be among the groups. a*gu- Pr0p^5 „i 9 i«d

w

ceuticals industry, according to

ahlm £34rn L Sir M**" 1 Edwardes. the the city's highly successful ing' that development ani ttaj unveiled

a

survev issued .yesterday b>
about £34m to mount, is

f0rmer Bl chief, said in Cardiff science park. part of Cambridgeshire should mgs m. Cambridge specifically . A^A-ja^n <>f the British
expected to clea r about £im

yesterday. If Sewmpany gets planning be permit ted- •- for smaLL. ^olpgy^ased.con- industry, its

ntfracted
S

interest frompreSure Chairing a Wales Confedera- permission, building work could The site of the piposed trade'body. ..

2SJ2 aSffoem tffSS tion of British Industry con- start in 1986. Mr John Ward, a technology centre is close
^
to

:
JgfaJjWg* “LS®*t^23f ‘ The. association's survey said

thp ference on improving company director of Caratech. said the the village of Htelon, near the- saence park,. aimed at newly
had been a dramatic rise

patgn for the Defence of the nark whore about 4ft started technology companies. inereu*a «^« . the

Chairing a Wales Confedera-

groups. among them the Caro- of British Industry con-

paign for the Defence of the £er“ “ 'TTVS

achieved two years ago. far. and with the pressure of an pany cars.

The record attendance was exceptionally high number of
set at the first Birmingham trade visitors from overseas.

uuiuuuia icoauu- =>luoii ctuiho*"™-
. .. '

. . • • . ryr- ' -u turn. OUUUI -

able. There were at least as cial areas associated -with tech- velopment. set up in the early “r 'VP eme^n^ ^ per cent of those questioned
manv rnDnaopnE as rml/>mpc *nrh j>s mhntirs. 1.97fk on about 100 aci^S OWDed ^ lfiDO near tne City Centre-- ohrtm fhC $!?*

ide visitors from overseas. thc group, is (Jstributing thou-

For the first time, the show sands of leaflets at the show

Mr Gordon Lee. a mentor of many difficult manager* as oologies such as robotics,

union officials. electronics an dbiochemistry.
•• We have made this appli-show in 1978, when 913.000 pay- For the first time, the show sands of leaflets at the show Most problems arose because we have maae uus appn- oi’tsnimns most wknuiu

high technology researchers dc
iag visitors attended. However, has adopted a theme-Take a aimed at encouraging British managements did not have the Smaod thfr*mbridee a?S ^Phe Cambridge area has seen not have to teave the labors
the SMMT will be well pleased Trip into Tomorrow - which motorists to support the UK car county to act on the findings SS «ZSl£!i%£&K Sfr tory to' go home at the end. 61

1970s on 'about 100 acres owned on land ^near the city .centre.-
wantec| w betofd ahour the side-

by Trinity College, has been one Some' of the units are to include
of drugs prescribed to

of .Britain’s' most successful hvtog accommodation so .that
p

science parks. -
• -

' Four out of five .questioned.

with an attendance of about places emphasis on advanced industry.
750,000 — regarded as a " com- technology in the motor in-

fortable " level for visitors pay- dustry.

Also active have been Friends

ing £2 to £2.50 each to tour the
106,000 sq metres of stands.
SMMT officials yesterday ex-

of the Earth, the environments- late

of their management-informa- for accommodation for high significant growth in new tech- toryr to go

lion systems uitil it was too technology industries,- ssid Mr nology-fcased companies. Dr » worinug&y.

? however, had a favourable vie*
home at the end. of , .. . --h :»c rvmtn-

The theme has been sup- list group, whose campaign. .

It ^ not workers, nor gov- - CamJv
Ch pla

«« SSL
riprf enthnsiasHraii v with uHiv we have to control the u.,4 dreiaht for the development. on area contains

Nick Segal, a planning consul- ICFC. tbe. smaD-finns subsi-

of the industry and its contri-

bution to British society.

The association said
city, estimates the diary of the 3i banking group.)

. largely shared by
s about 300 such recently

;
opened -a_ set^of

| ^Sonals in the Nationale,WS
pressed themselves well pleased technology which may appear in with the show. SrSm ouKrf the ^a^Tfive years enlher for ^»+!f&'gg££‘

City, to South Cambridg^hire by pjeople leaving cstahUshed ^ ti^Tnd it was regarded, as con-

VW seeks more UK components

s_ .Lj. u„ _ij iniy, w auuui wuiuuograumr uj —1 —- -—,
— . _ „ -i ,u- . cive. ana u was reEugcu w.—ment in this country, he said.

district council Mr Ward companies or by researches anA the. iemand was such that ^butjng t0 the economy and
On the other hand, if mdustry admitted that planning permls- associated .with Cambridge Uni- ICFC estimates it could nave

could recover just l per cent will not be easy to get versity. . . -

' let the development twice over. 0n promoti<ms. more than

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

A DELEGATION from Volks- new car sales to the UK this

J B 1 fl BBVJM 1 of its share of world trade this* would create 250,000 Jobs. A
recovery of 1 per cent of the
UK market currently lost to

Less than half, or £4S.3m- imported goods would create

wagen, the West German car- year would be worth more than worth, however, of VW's pur- 80,000 jobs.

on will not be easy to get versity. .
let the development twice over. 0n promotions, more than

two-thirds of genera! practi-

tinners were- positively satisfied

• # with the accuracy of informa-

Heathrow watchdog warns of cougestion
maker, met more than a dozen £400m. Exporting, however, chases from UK companies were Mr Tony McBurnie, the new
component companies in Birm- could not be a one-way traffic, actually produced In the UK director-general of the Institute
Ingham yesterday, to explore Herr Muenzner said. Nevertheless, the figure repre- of Mju*eting. told the con-
prospects for increasing VW's The earnings had been par- sents substantial growth from mo^t British companies
component and raw materials tially balanced by VW’s the £50,000-worth of busme^ were operating in the dark.

unless early decisions are made
the service

- from company rep-

resentatives.' -

purchases from the UK
Herr Horst Muenzner, VW

purchases. VW was placing with UK BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

The £128.5m represented just suppliers in 1968 when it first fonnaj market research, they EARLY decisions by the Gov- exhaust the airport's runway by developing Sfemsted or build-

Crown Agents in

stamp link with

leader, said VW sought to in- of materials and components in national sourcing policy,

crease the £128.5m-worth of VW’s imports, wltich Herr Overall, however, the

parts and materials it was buy- Muenzner put at £250xn. do not take account of VI
* ttTT TT« T mrir. vonUnamAnt nortc hucii

ing this year from UK com'
panies.

Muenzner put at £250m. do not take account of VW/Audi whi(^ particular seraent
He said VW’s purchases from replacement parts business in

of ^ market they were aiming
UK companies had grown by the UK or of sales of VW light

for>VW figures showed that its 11.4 per cent this year. It hoped commercial vehicles or MAN
expected Volkswagen and Audi to see a further rise next year, trucks.

Alfa Romeo trims price of Ama car

deputy chairman and delegation above 50 per cent of the value began developing an inter- dld mt kDVW whal influenced ernment are needed on issues capacity before long.; mga second nmway at Gawick, ^nnlpv DlhhOVl^• ’ — “ —J ”itionaI sourcing policy. their customers to buy, what Aimort
M This wdH have consequences to introduce quotes to Unfit the 3WIItCy U1UUUU3

Overall, however, the figures Seir com^tition was d£Hng or far the South-east
.
airport- numbers of umiUI domestic

BrChari« Batchelor
i not take account of VW/Audi even whl(± particufi select J

j0mi
l?
n’ ^ system (Heathrow, Gatwick and flights wanting international By Charter Batchei

placement parts business m
of ^ market they were aiming !® _b®co™e 0YeT.

oad
. Stausted), whldi is the hub of runway space at Heathrow; and tttf. Crown Agents, which aci

e UK, or of sales of VW light jjr
™ ^ ^

inefficient, accwding to
the world, civil air network and to increase the immigration ac a procurement agency ?r-

mmerdal vehicles or MAN Manyq company manage- Dougtfas Eden, chairman ot the
Qf importance to: the service staff at .Heathrow to- angncial adviser to many Thir

'

Jcks. ments now needed to be shamed Heathrow Airport Consultative na^onai economy. meet the demands of passengers. vVorld governments, has link'*

and coerced into boosting their Committee. “We have warned the Govern- Mr Eden , also said the com- up with Stanley Gibbons, th
a marketing effort, to take nroflt- This body regularly reviews ment and parliament that con- mittee’s view was that the three international stamp dealers. 1

and coerced into boosting their
marketing effort, to take profit-

able advantage of the advance
in. the manufacturing perfor-

Committee. “We have "warned the Govern-
.
Mr 1

This body regularly reviews ment and parliament that con- mhtee‘

BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

at.fa ROMEO is taking an the Austin Metro and Ford to 2,000 Amas in the UK next

( advantage of the advance activities at the airport from gestion at - Heathrow during. London airports should bon--, develop their new issue starnr

_ the manufacturing perfor- local residents’ viewpoint In peak hours will become unman- tinue to form one unit of run- activities,

mance they bad achieved over his annua! report, Mr Eden ageable unless three deriskms way^ capacity, whether or not Stanley Gibbons will tafc'-
.L —M. - - V - |J 4Vn, .i'mmA _ nf a-, f* t. fhn A l-nAl4, A KtV _• . . _ -J— -/
the past five years, he said. says that aircraft movements at are taken urgently.” he said. .. the British Airports Authority’s Lover the -marketing of nev-

Heathrow “are Increasing at a These were: to increase run-assets were transferred to the
f issues brindled by the "Grow'

aggressive marketing approach Fiesta, will help fill the gap year.

for the launch next month of left at the bottom end of the The car derives its name from
its car produced jointly with Alfa Romeo range when the Alfa Romeo Nissan Autoveicoli,

Nissan of Japan. The Alfa ver- Alfa Sud went out of produce the joint-venture company
Sion will cost £425 less than the don and was superseded by the formed by the Italian and
equivalent Nissan model. bigger Alto 33. Japanese companies to assemble

The Alfa Romeo Ama 15-litre In Britain this has resulted in southern Italy this car, which
SL will be sold at an introduc- in a steep drop in Alfa Romeo combines a Nissan Cherry body
tory price of £4,350, compared sales. By the end of Septem- shell with the Alfa Romeo flat-

with £4,775 for the Nissan her they had almost halved this four engine, transmission and
Cherry Europe 15 litre year, compared with the equi- front suspension once used in

Geologists

to survey Legislation planned for RAF to replace asSfi.'asj.XS
i a steep drop in Alfa Romeo combines a NhSm Cherry body FSilt!cUldS

JVflSftf'llfifUl 3£1*VIPf* VlCtOF tdOk^S
yimu involved in 3*^0 new

ies. By the end of Septem- shell with the Alfa Romeo flat- By Maurice Samuelson piU»tXlU10fl iCTVlU; ... Sf7
were

cJ2S°
In
ri2«S

>

;r they had almost halved this four engine, transmission and ... -
"With ToStS-UTS

ar. compared with the equi- front suspension once used in A UK-BASED oU and gas ez- LEGISLATION TO set up an pendence for the prosecution JIL' 19?4 Sd^madp
dent period ot 19S3 — from the Alfasud. ploration company has commis- independent prosecution service function could not be secured THE MINISTRYof Defence has • „ nrnfit_ eom one
781 to 3,433. Output should be about 30,000 sioned what it claims is the first for England and Wales is likely under any system which was placed- an order for two Lodi- P

nrmini^tinns hav*
Alfa said yesterday the com- this year, of which 6.000 to geological survey of the Falk- to-be introduced m the next Iocally adinIinstered,

,’ said Mr heed TriStar 500" aircraft with
L,* in »rindn^

iny hoped to sell about 1.500 7.000 would be exported. land islands for 62 years. session of Parliament Mellon . .
" V Pan American Worid. A'rways ^ tn take a

:
Firstland Oil and Gas, which It would take all prosecutions • State prosecutors ‘

will be as the first stage of the RAP’s • ’ . .

'Crovrnv —1-_*4 d.. : : 1 . _wi_ t%1 tanlrar rori aiwunpnl nrrv OPTII SiaKB 111 Uie

rate and in a manner which will way capacity in the South-east private sector.

By Maurice Samuelson

Cherry Europe

five doors instead of three. 6.701

The Area, which will com- A1J

pete against vehicles such as pany

although the Alfa version has valent period ot 19S3 — from the Alfasud.

RAF to replace

Victor tankers

with TriStars

Agents in the U.S. Details o*

co-operation in the UK hav?
still to be decided.

The Crown Agents help issir

and market between £3rn end
£5m worth of stamps a year shr

about 40 overseas government'!

anfl administrations. Ip 1992

they were involved in 320 new
issues. Startler Gibbons sold

£17.7m worth of stamps in th®

6.701 to 3.433.

Non-traditional links forecast

Firstland on and oas. which it would take all prosecutions - state prosecutors „wm be as xne him siagc or uic xuvr 0 ^ ke the Croivn
has exploration leases in Texas in the criminal courts out of accountable to the Director of Victor tanker replacement pro-

oncratiorv’
and Oklahoma^ has commis- the hands of the police and Public Prosecutions and -the gramme. The Ministry has - „ undora ncv ,v-

sioned a study of the Islands' transfer them to lawyers. Attorney General. . .
taken an option on a third. g^wn

hydrocarbon potential by Hunt- The object is to separate Hie Metropolitan Police soli- d®®1 is worth about £50m. AspnU stamn Comnanv."-
Ing Geology and Geophysics.

The object is to separate The deal is worth about £50m.

investigation and prosecution in citors’ department will form the I The first two aircraft will be j

Agents Stamp Company.

BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

SIR CAMPBELL ADAMSON,
chairman of Abbey National
Building Society, yesterday fore-

cast major mergers across tradi-

tional boundaries in the finan-

cial services industry.

At a conference on “Manage-
ment S.trategy in the Financial

Services Revolution,” organised

by the Financial Times in asso-

Firstland’s chairman, Mr Paul the interests of justice. The cone of staff in the service, to delivered by the end of the _ o XT n
Beck, said his company has ex- change was recommended in which another 60ft barristers year and. If taken up, the third- turner & iNewall

Larkin suggested, as well as ploration acreagae on East Falk- 1981 by a royal commission on and solicitors

Financial
Services
Revolution

showing services in the develop- land.
ment of Electronic Funds Trans. It was the first time since

criminal procedure-
Mr David Mellor, under-secre-

reemited.
are to be aircraft will be delivered next TURNER ' and Newall 'and

- ApriL Modifications wfll have Automotive Produces. /"which
Police in prosecution work at to be carried out after deiiveiy have agreed to merge filtration

fer at Point of Sale—directly 1922 that a petroleum geologist tary at the Home Office, told present will be employed on to convert the Tristars to their interests, say .they would to
debiting customers’ accounts had visited the Falkland* to the Law Society’s annual con- other duties.
immediately a sale is made in carry out a study.

air-refuelling role. gether account for 18-22 per

a retail store.
ference in Bournemouth, that “We regard the establi^unent This latest order for TriStars f cent of the UK market for new

Since it was first quoted on the general target date for the of . the service as an important follows the earlier purchase of and replacement air and oil

Dr Hans Mast, executive vice- t*1® London Stock Exchange in national prosecution system is development towards a stream-
j
six ex-British Airways TriStars filtrs for automotive and indus-

president and economic adviser
]

July, Firstland has announced 1 1986. effective
}
and conversion of nine; -V-10s I trial ;engines, not 25 per cent

ciation with The Banker, Sir financial services companies to diversification was full or risks. Oklahoma.

Campbell said the mergers take initiatives rather than Small market advantages could

would “build up new and signi- react to corcumstances. be quickly lost and could, at

Scant power blocks — consider- Big organisations would have best guarantee survival for

able forces to be reckoned to operate more like small ones smaller, very flexible institu-

with.” and he more ready to risk tions. he said. In response.

Building societies, he said,
makiDS mislakes- ba 'nks wore tr?inS to maintain

to Credit Suisse, warned that sas discoveries in Texas and “We came to Jbe conclusion criminal justice system,’' said to supplement the Victor tanker l as reported in the Financial
that a proper degree of inde- Mr Mellor. Times on Tuesday.

banks were trying to maintain

Andrew Taylor examines a youthful wine industry and finds it in good health

tn thiPir nrinrinnf Mr James Larkin, President, technical and personnel

S^SisrJlg finance.
Travel Re,ated ****** for standards, to curb a former
American Express Europe, who inclination towards imitation

societies must react eompeti-
chaired the day’s session, called and to give greater considera-
for greater cooperation between tion to marketing.

r-t vnrtiwfrVt »n nroennro tUic- nlOlnr iWI Vliupciauun MClwCCll
to preserve this major banks an(f othec fascial insti-

England’s vineyards are coming of age
activity from predators," he
added. They must also develop

tu tions.
added, rnej’ must aiso aeveiop He cjted three examples p

V
mwi Continentals might say p.re- Britain from strict controls on

mechanisms to cope with a more wy,ere such cooperation was rrc
N
nT sumptuous—the English wme the types of vines which can be

volatile environment a ir««riv tatin«» ninr«- 9n *orK*.
s3 ’ 11 changes m lt.s. in- {„,(,«»«,. wirti nrw> exnpu^nt irmwn to rtiffpront anac Mnfa

YOUTHFUL, vigorous, some wine regulations. .These exclude
ice-president of ^,^*.1. -..towt »v i. __

industry, with one excellent grown, in different areas. More
harvest under its belt in 1983 than 20 different types Of vine

voiaaie euvirumn^u already taking place: an agree-
Sir Campbell said he would ment between Credit Lyonnais

a hanirine
harvest unoer ws Deit m loss than zo different types of vine

like to see the Government take and American Express on todu^rv anymore. Tfs and ano*er in view, is coming are thought to he cultivated
a more liberal attitude than it shared access to automated

jntn IS? fiiwncial serric^SS ^ commercially by English, wine
had shown in its July Green teller machines; a UK venture.

,nt0 nnatrc,3 ‘ ^tmees bust- „ - —^
ness and that's merging into the

Paper on proposed refonns of Card Link, between credit and Mornatian busimss ’

tiie building society industry, charge card companies, and a
uw nnaoOT ousmess.

of age. commercially by English . wine
Vines planted In the mid- producers. : -

1970s are reaching maturity. As According to the Ministry of
a result the reputation of vine- Agriculture, the concessions

. ^
Wef ex

,

ecu‘ mors!r of ““e
A

ba?„ office
P

I,n resp«we- Jaaks needed to yards such as Pulham St Mary appW only’ to countries pro-
tire of Prodential Corporation, operations of VISA and Master- focus on a tightly -defined -m Norfolk, Lamberfauret in during lS than 25.&0 hect£
said increased competition, card. customer base, integrate therr — - —- — - ’ -

necessary changes in organise- Banks could also give third strategies to bufW corporate
said increased competition, card. customer base integrate therr Kent and Three Choirs from litres, or about 3im bottles, of
necessary changes m organise- Banks could also give third strategies to butid corporate Newent Gkwcesfierahire. are wine a varlf DnifeS of
tional structure and the parties access to their automa- strengths, become more saJes-

advance of technology would tic tells and cash dispensers for orientated and use technology
S™T~

ie
\

challange managements of negotiated transaction fees, Mr successfully, Mr Tozer srid.
vmeyanls took three of

wewent, . uwucescersarre. are wine a year.' If projections of
growing. last year’s production of English
Hie vineyards took three of "dn® are correct, Britain is

foe top four places In an inter- already dose to this Kmit.

national btind testing organised
tins summer by the authorita-
tive What Wine magazine.

Mr David Carr Taylor says;
“We are still trying to estab-
lish which vines produce the

International N.V.,
Production, although tiny by best wines' for British soils and

Continental standards, is in- climate and we are therefore

Netherlands Antilles

creasing. About 3m bottles of very sensitive to any suggestion
English wine are thought to that our experimental status
hare been produced from last may be forfeited."
year's record harvest

.a local wine producer. We also

make wines for producers' own
labels if they so require,’' say:
Mr McAlpine.

The English Vineyards As1 "-

ciation estimates that there are
more than 200 commercial vine
yards of more than half an acre
in England and Wales. The
greatest concentrations are in

Kent, Sussex, Hampshire, Som-
erset, Wiltshire, Essex, Suffolk
and Norfolk.

The association says vine-
yards need to be of at least five
to seven acres to provide a liv-

ing. Some owners say at least

10 to 15 acres are required to

jsom £i3.\ jb jcqj a'bs uaanpojd
eutM -aiBimia oqi sj iaisnpm
The greatest restraint on the

inauusaAin iB_rjrni aqj anth;
worthwhile.

In December the Ministry of

Notice to the holders of the Warrants underthe

6% % US$ 40 million Guaranteed Notes with Warrants Due 1988

It is drunk at Bhe House of Agriculture will conduct first
Commons and at top London census since the Domesday
hotels such as the Dorchester Book of English vineyards. It

Hr Jbadd SBlia. owner of the DJtchling vineyard at
Westmeston, Sussex, which produced. 24,000 bottles of white

‘ V v :
•

*. last year . f
'

English vineyards could sup-
port production of 10m bottles
a year and they are a very long
way from achieving that.

Sometimes the price of Enc-
~ riL product?"onJnd wetting imtn after toe week- yard . in Sussex from the ^ wines Is criticised. Tne

^ f.

reas UJ
\
der commercial niltiya- end. . Owners are anxiously re- dder-malong company, of the 1983 Lamberhurst Muller Thur-

of British Home Stares and the Uon and seek to identify the -• /v eau—doacrihed' as: a fnnh. r..n

At the Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of Soriete Internationale Pirelli SA to be
held on November 8, 1984, the Board of Directors will propose an increase of the Company's
Capital in Bearer Participation Certificates (BPC’s) by offering one new BPC of Sfr. 100 nominal

value for every 3 BPC’s outstanding at that date at the price of Sfr. 200.-. The new BPCs will be
entitled to dividend and or other distribution starting with any distribution to ba made with re-

spectto the financial year 1984/85.

2 identify <» garding the weather, :Watching saute uamlT / •

supemrarket chains.- Sefewaya variousi straints
j
of grapq grapes as. October meets Novem- He sayshe is not a wine buff.

l
h* ber. requires, courage. His ownership of Lambcrhurst.

saute name. . .
gau—described as a fruitj' full

He 'says
sbe is'hot a wine buff. delicate wine with «nft

His ownership of Lambcrhurst, . “*7 ^nnish is £3.75 a bottl-'.
.Dreptejtoattt^on English shidy reflects the coming of age - The iSlIs to leave the tewt

a

mSrk J hobbvuTJ according to the latest pr re
frloTon- ttevtn’e ft S’.ong'^ list. A ,*983 Mnta^r Ki- i

2 ^’VSSiJ3£.*s; 'ESS'Siar'^s-’S.saS! h - a :10 me ^-wKsnemiai pro- woriownue. u also reflects Uie ‘ ' i._
~

hntMe.
ducers. A combioed mtiorwi sentitivity of agricultural poli- ^ ifetoi have^o' JSt’fnr ^Tral Mrannual production of about 3m cies within the EEC. ' ?2JS’ T 5fTfl.™ .

s
57

e
.
raI yearS

.

Mrries within the EEC
- ” r "

?T‘y’ T^ «e,tB nave to wait tor several yeans Mr McAlpine defends ih»
Attemnts to eontrol the Com-

Jo?u,er’ LaroberburaPs German to.get a return on their money, vineyard's ...prices. He sv .

innSS^MuStf^m wnre master. “It takes about rix years to Lambertiurst does sell chea^:
Ikelvto hitMh producer “It takes -a -.sfroag.nerve. If get into profit alter planting, blends. The more expensive

In connection with this capital increase, the holders oftheWarrants of the6%% US$ 40 milRon

GuBranteed Notes with Warrants of International Pirelli N.V., Netherlands Antilles should note

that

• bottles is o© more dhan a
.
Attempts to control the Com-

French or German village munity’s wine lake already seem
might achieve in a good wine likely to hit English producers.

a) Exercise of the Warrants to purchase Bearer Participation Certificates cum subscription

rightcan take place up to and including October 30, 1S84

iSSoi * Plans to ^SuZESjgSSE: atm Vines take about 10 yeara to wines are produced '

from
Last year some 530m bottles indude a ban on using cane and harvest is left too long, the fnut reach maturity. The 'Costs- of grapes from a single vinevnr-:

b) The exercise right of the Warrants will be suspended starting from October 31, 1984. The

new exercise price will be determined on November 20. 1984, in accordance with the terms

of clause III of the Instrument relating to the Warranto and published as soon as possible

thereafter. The exercise right of the Warrants will cease to be supended from the date of

publication of the new exercise price.

of wine are estimated to have heet sugar to aid fermentation.- 10

been consumed in Britain. This will increase costs for pro-
.

3^5crv

planting-alone, .exclusive of land comparable t0 chareau-bniiu *

vineyard at costs, are' about £3,500 an acre.'* ‘Continental
-

wines. On ihis h^=
’

- ' unm. liT. II.AI.m. tf. i ' _ . I- 1S_«- ! .
U.H,

White wine accounted foraboul ducers lit northern arras where I^amberburst- Pnory; oft the says Mr McAlpine. He is a npin. English- prices are nnt.... .... - • JiAihJamii rtS 7jipi'I MMjI Civmv hnOviri riinnnfAH r\t Vl liwis
370m bottles. the natural sugar of grapes borders of Kent and Sussex, is board director of Sir Robert tine, he says:

Nonetheless vineyard owners tends to be lower than in sun- the -largest English vrine.maker,. .McAlpine. responsible ‘for the Those supermarkpi m...
like Mr Kenneth McAlpine at oier climes. producing about 750,000 bottles company’s aviation taton-a-. which do not stock

"

. 1 , i J rm.. a war T JmKprhurct ae uinll ... ... ‘ n ^ '1"
I

Lamberhuret and Mr David The recent heavy rains and a 5^S£- " ?n> - *’ines say. that price? anri’^-.

October20,1984

Sodfit* Intelnationmle P&nlBSA

Carr Taylor at Westfield, near high winds will not have assisted Kenneth McAlpine, one of during wine from its. own vine- cern about contuiuirv of 1
rn"

Hastings. Sussex, fear that the this year's harvest. Nonethe- the construction MeA (panes, yard, buys grapes from other from such, a *raall hui
P?

success '*<tf English wine pro- less yields are again thought to owns the Lamberhurst label producers to turn Into wine have inhibited narrhasi*
ducere could' be turned against be good, although perhaps not His -.wine Interests have under the Lamberhurst label Tesco and J Sain«h.i»'- -...wju... - .. expanded. . steady* since. - he

;.
"'This is like. a Continental- ever, sav thev’w^lpconffn

"

1
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The sheer waste of talent is appalling.

No wonder industries are dying. No wonder job
after job goes out of the window.

That’s why every GLEB investment depends on
management and unions agreeing to negotiate an
'Enterprise Plan’ which ensures that everyone con-

cerned can become truiy involved in and committed
to the future of the business.

Why do so many British managements insist on
treating their workers iike they only work from the

neck down?

Whydo theykeep on excludingthem from all the

key issues and decisions which affect theirworking
lives?

Why do they persistently ignore the enormous
contribution the shop floor can make?

. And one of the most important tasks that
GLEB is performing is involving the workforce

in the management of the company.

If you’d iike to knowmore about this or anyother
way in which the GLC is helping to build a more
prosperous industrial future for Londoners, call us.

01-633 4400. GLCWORKING FOR LONDON.

In London, the GLC set up the Greater London
Enterprise Board (GLEB) to tackle industrial

problems in London and save Londoners’ jobs.
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UK NEWS-LABOUR

Unions at Ford Nacods sharpens search for coal peace
Bank union

set to lodge

reject opening
BY PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

4% pay offer
BY DAYID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

FORD UNION leaders yesterday

rejected ait opening 4 per cenr

pay offer from the company in

reply to a claim for 14 per cent

and a shorter working week.
Vauxh all's pay strike could end
next week, however.

The Ford offer to 40,500

workers is the lowest so far in

this year's difficult motor indus-

try pay round. The initial

Austin Rover offer — also

rejected—was about 4.7 per cent
a year for two years, and
Jaguar's rejected 7 per cent
offer (excluding bonus sonsoli-
dation) was improved slightly

yesterday.

The 10-day-old strike at

Vauxhall's two main plants at

Ellesmere Port and Luton is set

to continue until at least the
middle of next week. However
hopes of resolving it. rose after

the company improved its offer

again on Thursday.
" This deal of more than 20 per
cent for most employees would
increase the skilled rate by £16
a. week and the main semi-
skilled rate by £15. Shop stew-
ards may still press for more
in the light of changed working
practices incorporated in the

offer and the fact that part of

it is not payable until next May.

There will be mass meetings

at Luton and Ellesmere Port
next week, but Luton shop
stewards will not decide on a
recommandation until Tuesday.
A transport union instruction to

stop the import of Vauxhail cars

at Bristol, Sheemess and
Hartlepool continues to be
observed. Imports account for

two-thirds of UK sales.

Vauxhail 's offer — though stili

rejected — has set a pace that

is clearly going to put extra
pressure on Ford, Austin Rover
and recently privatised Jaguar.

Ford Indicated yesterday chat

more money could be available

when the two sides meet again
on November 5. But the condi-

tions elements in the claim were
ail rejected yesterday and Mr
Paul Roots, Ford industrial rela-

tions director, said any move on
fringe benefits would knock
money off the basic increase.

The conditions claim covers
shorter working time; consolida-

tion of good attendance supple-
ments; special payment for work
on the production line, and the
same sick pay scheme as white-
collar staff.

The company said the present

offer would increase basic pay
plus attendance supplement for

the main grade by £5.02. taking
average earnings from £12S.93 to
£133.95.

"WHEN Mr Pat Lowry, chairman

of the Advisory, Conciliation

and Arbitration Service, “ pulled

the stumps” on the coal talks

at the beginning of this week,
the most widely-held view was
that there seemed little to pre-

vent the miners' strikes from
stretching on at least into next
year.

move in public, hut is .simply

holding itself in readiness.

Acas Officials will continue in

private over the weekend thesr

careful, patient preparatory
work of the post few days. tatk.

irtg to the parties on the tele-

phone. as a run-up io a possible

new round of discussions,

officials will continue in private

But suddenly there are now
hints from all sides—from the
Government, from the National

Coal Board, from the National
Union of Mineworkers— that

talks might be on again, might
be in prospect, might start

Immediately. Are further talks

possible, or likely, before the

threatened strike from Thurs-
day by the pit deputies' union.
Nacods7 And, if they are, do
they stand any better chance
of success than the negotiations

which failed this week?

Punch-drunk after seven
months of a bitter dispute, both
the NCB and the NUM were
squaring up to each other once
again yesterday, with the board
indicating it was willing to hold
taJke and Air Arthur ScargiU,

the NUM president making very-

clear his terms for attending
them.
Acas has made no formal

Acas has made no formal

move in public, but is simply

holding itself in readiness. Acas
officials will continuei n private

over the weekend their careful,

patient preparatory work of the

past few days, talking to the

parties on the telephone, as a

run-up to a possible new round
of discussions.

So new talks can't take place

immediately. Acas won't issue

formal invitations until it

judges its ground-clearing work
complete. But talks could be

set up for the early part of

next week — the 10th anni-

versary of the service's

foundation.

Thursday by the National
Association of Co'diery Over-

men. Deputies and Snolfirers.

For the NCB. the temptation
to see now many deputies

respond to their leaders' caii.

as opposed to the relative

inconsequence of a hailot form,
is strong. There are indications

of divisions within the union
over the strike in such areas as

Nottinghamshire and Leicester-

shire. Whether These develop

into fissures will become clearer

after deputies' meetings there

today 2nd tomorrow.

The danger? to the board of
sitting tight are apparent, too.

Once even some Nacods
members arc on strike for the
first time in the history of their

union, resolving the dispute

between the union and the
board will be even more diffi-

cult

No one has changed his mind
about the size of the gap
between the NCB and the NTJM
over the closure of pits deemed
by the management to be
uneconomic. What is different is

the strike called for next

If they do strike in the key
area of Nottinghamshire, as
well as in other areas, then
supplies of coal ro (he power
stations will begin to dry up,
bringing closer for the Govern-
ment the need to move pithead
stocks in order to avert the
power cuts which the NUM
awaits as harbingers of its

victory.

The physical effect of a

Nacods strike might well be

more important for the

industry's future. Mr Peter

McN'csiry, the Nacods general

secretary , has warned the NCB
that up to 30 coal-faces could

be lost through Hooding or

overheating within five days of

an all-out Nacods strike. The
board is taking the strike threat

seriously.

For Nacods, talks before

Thursday would present it with

the ticklish problem of whether

lu defer the strike. To do so

would leave tis S2.5 per cent

kjfloi majority in favour of

action untarnished by any divi-

sions or -revolts against the

strike call.

Deferral would also satisfy

those local Nacods leaders—
such as Mr Ivan Parry, the
Leicestershire president—who
fear that many deputies would
go to work, and who called for

talks before the strike could

get under way.
There are technical problems

for the union in deferring the

strike, but probably more im-

portant is the fact that defer-

ment may mean abandonment.
Having almost marched at least

some of their Troops to the top

of the hill. the union might find

it 'difficult in march them there

again.

There is some feeling th*L

jf talks were to take pi**. ^
Nacods problem might he.Mttg

lo solve than Out of the NLM
—that the between the

deputies and tho hoard 4s not

so wijt* as that between ffte

miners and the NCB.

Faced with the damaging con-

sequences of the strike, the

board might be prepared to

make adjustments as to exactly

at what stage the third-party

tribunal proposed by Nacods as

a new element of the industry’s

colliery review procedure might

come into ptejr-

Even so, solution of the -NCB*

NUM dispute looks no more
attainable. If there were to be

more Acas talks, though, they

might well include a fresh

elment—the participation of the

Trades Union Congress.

This might signal a new and
crucial role in the dispute for

Congress House—but one which
would bear The seeds of a re-run

of The pivotal .constitutional

crisis which split the TUG last

year over the bitter closedrshop
dispute between the Messenger
newspaper group and the

National Graphical Association.

flat-rate

pay

NUJ deal opens way to direct input Southampton’s container

BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

Eleven Caramel Laird

pickets released from jail

ELEVEN OF 37 Cammel Laird
workers jailed for contempt of

court were released from Liver-

pool's Walton Jail yesterday.

They said tbey would be back
on the shipyard picket line.

They were greeted by about
30 family-members and sup-

porters carrying a bedraggled
red banner. The other 26 are

due to be released on Tuesday.
All 37 were sentenced to a

month in prison for contempt
but were granted remission for

good conduct

They occupied a destroyer

and gas accommodation rig at

Cammel Laird’s Birkenhead
shipyard and refused to leave

these in spite of a court order.

They were protesting at com-
pulsory redundancies.

One man released yesterday
after 18 days was Mr Jim

McCarthy, regional chairman of

the General Municipal Boiler-

makers and Allied Trades
Union. He said: “It was not
pleasant in any way. I am glad
to be out I want to get home
and back on the picket line on
Monday. The morale of the
men ip prison was high.” He
said 1,200 Cammel Laird
workers should support them.
They were laid off in the

occupation but since it ended
most have crossed GMBATU
picket lines. Mr McCarthy said:

“We want the workers to come
out and join us in this official

dispute."
Mr David Basnett, GMBATU

general secretary, said their

imprisonment was a gross abuse
of the law, which would cause
major problems for industrial

relations m British Ship-
builders.

THE National Union of Journa-
lists chapel (branch) at the
Portsmouth News has accepted
a compromise deal from the
company which could introduce,

by early next year, direct input
by nofrprint staff to com-
puterised production of the
newspaper.
The chapel's decision will

increase pressure on the NUJ
national executive to endorse
the agreement, despite the fact

that It opens the way for
members of the National
Graphical Association to take
editorial jobs. The executive

was still considering the issue

last night.

The Portsmouth chapel
endorsed on Thursday an agree-

ment which will give the XGA
three jobs in the editorial

department when the paper
moves to stage two of the intro-

duction of a level of direct in-

put. by which journalists and
advertising staff may send
certain material to computerised
photocomposition, by-passing

XGA members in the composing
room.
The print union has already

accepted stage two in principle

at Portsmouth and Mr Tony
Dubbins, its general secretary-

elect. has said that this accept-

ance would make movement to

full direct input difficult to

resist.

Some NUJ officials fear that

tiie agreement as it stands will

set a precedent for the XGA to

take over sub-editing jobs
traditionally held by NUJ
However, ihe three NGA

members do not represent a

permanent quota and their pay
levels will be those negotiated
by the journalists' union. The
company wants to introduce
stage two (predominantly sub-
editing on screens) by
November 12.

port hit by dispute
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

ROUND-THE-CLOCK working
at Southampton's container port

is due to end this weekend, fol-

lowing the workforce's rejection

of the full range of economy
measures sought by the man-
agement.

FT machine room talks remain stalled

After this year's dock strikes,

which affected Southampton
severely, severela shipping lines

announced they would use other
ports, such as Felixstowe.

Last night was the deadline
by which the port, owned by
Associated British Ports, wanted
agreement on shift changes and
manning cuts for annual savings
of £7-9m a year.

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

NO AGREEMENT was
reached on Thursday night in

talks between the Scandal
Times management and the

two anions In the machine
room.
Although talks have not

formally broken down, the

unofficial industrial action in

the machine room, which has

hit production recently, could

he resumed. Farther talks are

due on November 1.

Disagreements between the
National Graphical Associa-

tio nand Sogat ’82 over staff

levels was one of the main
reasons for the failure of the

talks.

Another consequence of the

failure to find a resolution

of the long-standing problems
in the machine room is that

soon the FT will not be able

to preface editions of more
than 40 pages without run-

ning into further inler-union

difficulties over manning
agreements.

The employees rejected the
proposals, which would have re-

duced earnings of some dockers
by £20 a week or more through
shift cuts 3nd loss of certain
guaranteed payments.

The port will attempt to
introduce its shift changes this
weekend, bt*£ the unions say
they will not comply. So day-
time working between 8 am
and 5 pm is expected to restart
,nn Monday.

The port has loot about a

fifth of its regular awtataer.

business in recent weeks. .A*
present, there are no container

vessels in the two terminals.

Shipping companies have
kept their vessels out of the

port, pending the outcome of

this week’s negotiateor®.

Normally, there would be four

or live container ships there.

Southampton wants to reduce
ids costs in order to contain or
wring down rates charged to its

customer companies.
The contract of one big user.

Southern Africa Europe Con-
tainer Service, runs out next
spring. It has said it will

evaluate other ports before de-

riding whether to stay. -

Agreement has been reached
on 200 voluntary redundancies
among staff in other grades.
• Cunard’s QE2, a regular call-

er at Southampton, wilt again
go to a West German yard for
refitting work later this year. -

The ship will said toHapag-
Lloyd of Bremerhaven for a

routine £L8m refit.

- By. David Rrindte, UMur .

THE BANKING, Imturaoce. and

Finns* Unfcn »dkfi **
the- first time to
rate n«y chrim o* be™ «-iw
72.000 nwmbws. *n ' the bib-,

JSnsUdi high street bank*
,

A flORfMCM/tf -ttlC.tRMft*-1

clearing banka' section this,week

voted averwfeabatngly to piatt

.

for “a substantial mere*** tn

minimurn eateries by wayofa
flatmate ekim" fcriSSS Ur

the lower-paid. -* - - -

1

Bffu’s left wtef w» the d*
cision as an impart&nf vKfcsy
on an issue which it has pwwwd
unsuccessfully for-same years.

However, -rnnay not be cut sad -

dried.
Mr David Burton, an assistant

secretary of the union, mid
yesterday it would be up to

Blfu’s national executive set its

November meeting to lay down
general guidelines for sectional

pay claims.
For the pcst-two yearau BlAr

has claimed a rise of £10* week
or 9 per cent, whichever la the -

greater, but it maintain* that
the employers have simply
Ignored the -fiat-rate element.
Left-wingers will proas for *
£20 datin' 'next year. .

• Both Bifu and the Lloyds
Bank Group Staff Union said
yesterday they would seek
assurances that there would he
no compulsory redundancies as
a result of the planned merger
of Lloyds Bank and Lloyds
Bank International,

Consumers ‘heed not
foot bill for strike’

By Maurice 5nnuctan

THERE was “no justification
*

for consumers to foot the bill

for the miners’ strike through
higher electricity prices. ' the
Association of British Chambers
of Commerce said yesterday.
Mr James Ackers, the asso-

ciation’s chairman, said in a
letter to Mr Peter Walker, the
Energy Secretary, that the.
.“•only fair.way " of dealing with
the' problem of the electricity
industry's dll bill would be
to adjust the external financing
limit of the electricity industry,
so that the cost would be ulti-

mately borne by the Treasury.,
He backed * three-year -target

of 2 per cent on assets as
favoured by the Electricity
CouucH. which would enable
electricity tariff increases to
stay below tho rise in inflation.

i CONTRACTS

Trains carry long rails
' COWANS SHELDON, Carlisle-

j
part of XEI Cranes, has been

i awarded a contract worth £5.Sm
I for six long welded rail trains

! for British Rail. The company
* has developed a system for
* handling long lengths of con-
tinuously welded rail. Trains
have been designed to carry, un-
load and load lengths of rail up
to 338 ft long and when fully

loaded can stnre 24 lengths of
raiL The whole train, consisting
of nine flat wagons, is powered
and braked by a specially built

1 power wagon which has a greater
degree of control than existing
locomotives. Each train has a

J
rail-handling gantry which runs
on top of the train, manipulates
two rails simultaneously and is

self-powered. Experience of
operating the train on main line

sites has shown that the system
affords substantial time saving,
an important factor when track
possession has to be kept to a

minimum. Additionally cld rails,

which previously had to be cut
into 60- ft lengths, lifted and re-

processed. can now be transferred
in 338-ft lengths for possible
immediate use on secondary
lines. The trains are due to be
delivered ro British Rail between
March and December 1985.

of the most extensive quarrying
operations in Europe. The order
is worth over £1.25m.

SCOTT LTTHGOW, a Trafalgar
House company, has been
awarded a contract from Gota-
verken Arendal, Sweden, for part
of the Sun Oil rig construction
project, which is worth about
£2m. Scott Lithgow will supply
pontoon and deck block units
for the GVA 5000 floating pro-
duction vessel for the Sun Oil
project. Work on the first part
of the contract for two bow and
two stern pontoon units each
weighing 110 tonnes, will start

this month for completion by
the end of the year. Construc-
tion of four 85-tonnes deck house
units will follow in January,
with delivei? by next spring.

*

National Technical Import Corp
for the design and implementa-
tion of an enhanced oil recovery
programme in the ..country's
largest oil field at Daqing. -

*
MATHER Sc PLATT, part of the
Wormald International Group,
and Dutch agent De Roos. have
been successful tn securing an
order for eight complete “FH"
range multistage pump .sets with
their associated equipment from
NAM (Nederlandse Aardolie'
Maatschapij BV); the value of

the order is over £1.4m.
*

establish a - backbone, trunk
microwave network between foe
South West and North West Pro-
vinces.: Ferranti is also to supply
route surveying and system
engineering services to the pro-
ject which is due^ for eorapletion
in 1988..

Wemake it

workhardforyou.

The machinery division of
PEABODY HOLMES has. received
an order from Matthew Hall
Oriech for two large Holmes-
Hazemag impact crushers for a
new quarry development at the
Whatley site of ARC Southern.
Somerset. When completed this

new development will form, one

GOULD SEL COMPUTERS
SYSTEMS has won an order
from Rediffusion Simulation for
a Concept 32/S7 computer used
to process data for a full flight

simulator for the Royal Air
Force's VC10 C Mk 1 (transport)
aircrafr. The computer will be
supplied to • the Ministry of
Defence as pan of a £5m a con-
tract awarded to Rediffusion
Simulation to build the simula-
tor. due io be completed in June
1 9S6. It will he installed at RAF
Brize Nonon's training facility.

Four years after making an
Initial lecture lour lo China to
promote its oil field polymers
ALLIED COLLOIDS, Bradford,
has signed a three-year contract
worth about £lm with the China

The National Air Traffic Services
(NATS) of the Civil Aviation
Authority has been awarded a
new seven-year contract for the-

provision of ajr traffic control
services at Manchester Inter-
national Airport. The current
contract between foe Airport
Authority and NATS expires on
March' 31 1986 and the. hew con-
tract will run consecutively. It

is expected . to be worth just
over £3m in the first year

THOMPSON WELDING
SYSTEMS, part of NEI Thomp-
son, Wolverhampton, has won
an order worth £1.7m to supply
friction welding equipment for
the production of API drill pipe
'to be used by the Russians for
oil and gas exploration. Delivery
will be foe- end of 1985

The communication systems
group of FERRANTI, under con-

'

tract to Balfour Beatty Power
Construction, is to- supply- micro-

-

wave radio equipment to- the
Ministry of Posts and Telecom-
munications in foe Ttepublic of
Cameroon, West Africa. Th£
order, worth over £2.5m to Fer-
ranti, involves the supply, of Type.
14600 microwave link systems to

'

All the specialist attachments
for might terrain fork lift trucks
and earth moving tractors to bp
manufactured rby- Volvu BM UK
for the British Army are to be
supplied and fitted by REY-
NOLDS BOUGHTON. The con-
tract is worth £2.5m to

' the
engineering, division Of tbhr
Amersham-based, group.

An order worth £2JSm has been
won by PERRINS ENGINES
(SHREWSBURY)

'.

' to ; supply
Eagle 290L engines for a total
of 333 -Fodeh general service
recovery vehicles for the British
Army, mainly for use by the
British .Army .on -the Rhine- and
in the UK.

HOBSELEY BRIDGE, part of
NEI Thompson, a member of
Northern Engineering Industries,
has won orders worth £L8m to
supply several hundred elevated
water storage ' ranks -from the
Federal Government of, Nigeria.
All will be installed by the end
of the year.

7 ’
• •

• ' F "

_ - ,i!-.

‘ '

Contracts worth £2m..have been
awarded to TUNSTALL TELE-
COM GROUP ", for emergency
communications systems for the
elderly Hying In both sheltered
housing schemes and In private
dwellings 'throughout the -tTK
The largest

.
Is from

. Charnwoad
Distnct Council for £318.006 foe

an. elderly
.
persons

1

- emergency
communication network.
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A greatEnmy discerninginvestarehave already

recognisedthe quality ofHambrosBankrange of

IMtTrusts.

WhattheHambrosMonthly Savings
Plan offers

Name and description
Sire Current

Con-
version Flat Red.

Prernlumt Income
Cheap(+.*
Dear(-K>

Yoncannowjointhem, as aregular saver, for as

tfttie as£20amonth.

Hambros fond managers willbeworkinghard

tomake yourmoneywork profitably for you.With

this newHambros BankFlanyouwillbe putting
yourmoneyregularly intoamethod ofsaving

acknowledged tobeone ofthe bestways of

convertinghard-earned income into rewarding;

long-term holdings ofequitieswithgood prospects

ofsignificantcapitalgrowth.

• 100% allocation ofunits every single month
• No surrender penalties

• Flexibility-you can add to* suspendor
cashinyourFlan atany time

• A comprehensive range ofunit trusts

fromwhich to choose

British Land 12pc Cv. 2D02

Hanson Trust 9Jpc Cv. OI-QB

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. S7-90 0.45 307.50

(£m) price Terms* dates yield yield Current Raugat -
. Equ.5 Conv.f DIIT? Current

9.60 417.50 333.3 80-87 2.9 -5.5 - 7 to -Q 2S.fi ' 25.8 0.7 + fi.fi

jl.54 359.50 160.7 • 854)1 2~7 ' -5.2 ~ 8 to 1 169.7 70.3
'

“26-1 -20,9

;

0.45 307.50 234.4 78-85 3.3 —4.9 —10 to —4 0.0 ’4.9 • 1

5
" ’-L

' fl.4 •

81.54 359-50

0.0 '4.9 1.5 M
Slouch Estates Spc Cv. 91-94 3.2 -2.6 —7lo ‘ +’ 7.5

•'

Thereassurance oftheHambrosname
When,youinvestinaHambrosBank Unit

Trastyouhavetoereassurancethatcomeswiththe

name ofone ofthe City's largestand mostwidely

respectedmerchantbanks.

You willbeplacingyourmoney in the hands of

investment experts withworld-wide connec-

tions and aproven record ofsuccess.

We believe it's aMonthlySavings Plan thatwill

playan importantpartinyourowninvestment
(

strategy.

Forfull details oftheHanand oftherangeof
Hambros UnitTrusts sendoffthecouponwithout

delay.
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or underlying equity. + is jn indication of relative cheapness, — Ts an indication
neceasar.lv the las: dato ol conversion.
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SAVINGS OFFERS
To;Hambros BankUnit TrustManagers Limited

41 Bishopsg&te, LondonEC2P 2AA.

Pleads send me full details (jfthe Hambros Unit TVustMonthly

Savings Plan and the range ofHambros Unit.Trusts.

Hambros Bank

Save & Prosper Group Ltd.

Charles Stanley & Co.

John Govett Unit Management Ltd.

Provident Mutual Life Assurance Association

Touche Remnant Unit Trust Management Ltd;

Barlow Clowes & Partners

Tyndall Managers Ltd.
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKFTS

Imbricating lower share prices
LONDON
ONLOOKER

. Having been atomst oblivious

to tad- news since the summer
the market's nerve. finally

craved- ' The spectre of a total

shutdown at the mines and a
round of competitive price cut-
ting on <fae all market , was
enough to put. equity prices
into a tsat spin and drive steri-

. rng to even lower levels.
•Disappointments from the

negotiations on the coal dispute
are legkxnand the marketmight
just have been able to stand up
to Tuesdays news of a collapse
of tit Acas italics wad a strike call

by the Naoods men for next
week, if it hod not been . for
the subsequent domino effect of
one oil producer after another
cutting prices.: From an all

time Hgh.on Monday, as
measured . by .both the FT-Att
Share Index and (fee FT-SE 100
Stare Index, prices fell sharply
on three consecutive days. The
FT-SE Index lost 57 points and
the AH -Share was fewer by 4i
per cent
' The Norwegians were the first

.

to move in: cutting their crude
oil price and ENOC followed
quickly "with a $145 cut to

$28.65 a barrel Nigeria broke
‘

ranks wwfihOpec on Tfauzsday
to intensify the pressure by
dropping its price for. Bight
crude to 928.' There was
obvious concern that other

member states of Opec would
Jump ship before-the ministerial
meeting called for October 29.

The impact of all this on
equity prices for the oil majors
was predictable. By Thursday
evening the FT Actuaries Oil

share- index had lost 7 per cent
on the week before a confident
.statement-from Kuwait, ruling

out a cut in the Opec bench-
mark price, reversed the trend.
- Thanks to its status as a
petro-currency the threat of an
'oil price war had the pound
plunging, - falling below $U20
aixd even more crucially; drop-
ping to its lowest level on a
trade weighted level since 1976.

Hopes for a base rate cut next
month were fading fast.

Leastways they were until Mr
Nigel Lawson stood up to an
audience of bankers and other
City dignitaries at the Lord
Mayor’s Banquet on Thursday
evening. He was in confident
mood and having passed around
the “ Loving Cup " the assem-
bled throng went away into the
night feeling suitably reassured.
With’ a few soothing words
yesterday from Opec spokes-
men, reinforcing the hope that
an oil price war might be
averted, the market was back in
a bullish mood.

Hawker disappoints
Hawker Siddeley played its

part in giving a further nudge to

an equity market already on a
slippery slope on Wednesday.
Its half time figures came out
£10.4m ahead at £65.7m pre-tax

but the market had been antici-

pating something over £70m.
And even worse, the group had
some cautionary words for the
second half suggesting that the
full year will be little better

than the 1983 profit of £l37.8m.

The share price had been based
on City predictions of full year
profits in excess of £160m and
the reaction was savage — the

shares fell 51p to 395p on the

news.
That the market should have

been so wrong footed is surpris-

ing. It looks as if analysts had
assumed that the very buoyant
second half of last year, where
there was a profits increase of

50 per cent over the previous six
months, held a message for
trading prospects in 1984.

What had not been fully
appreciated—until we all had
the benefit of hindsight — was
the extent to which the closing
months of *83 had been inflated

by some exceptional contract
profits. Hawker Siddeley Power
Engineering, the subsidiary
handling turnkey projects in
Africa and the Middle East, may
hold a clue to some of the con-
fusion. It normally ticks along
on a modest profit but in 1983
there was a figure of £llm
against an equally surprising
£9m loss in the previous year.
So it looks as if recently
reported group figures have
been seriously distorted by some
overseas contracts and analysts
were working off an artificially

high base.

The shares are now nearly £1
lower than the year’s high.
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MINING
KENNETH MKR5TDN

.RECORD gold-prices for the
South African mines, resulting
from the- weakness of the' rand'
against the strength of the U.S.
dollar in. which gohT is sold,
.have boosted most of the Sep-
tember' quarter profits. .

While the dollar price of gold
lhas declined- the helpful ex-

change rate has produced an
’average price 7 of around
fRir,400 '.: " per kilogramme
"Against :

'RiS.fiOO in the, June
quarter.

- There have been exceptions.
iSHMwensr, Western Areas, for in-

stance. has received only
-R1 6,027, Bandfoatefea R16,497
l.while Harteheest, which does
mot disclose its price, also looks
ia have come out none too. welL
The answer ties In forward sales
of gold and/or currency trans-
actions which appear to have
•igone astray.

-

/' The less: profitable mines are
,allowed to make forward sales
-ot theif gold for up to a year
-.ahead, the idea being that this

guaranteed' price' will protect
-them, from any weakness in the
•^market .that might develop.
*’. Harmony,' for -example, has
sold about half of - Its expected
production -'in- -the September
.quarter of next.year for a price.

of R21,462, well above the cur-

rmt level of some R19.4S0. It

make sense for such mines, but
they lose out if the market price

at the time of closing the deal

is higher.

;
• All the mines get paid in U.S.

dollars for their gold sales and
are allowed to keep these

dollars for seven days before

changing them in.to rands.

It is thus very tempting for

them to indulge in some cur-

rency dealings but if such deal-

ing go the wrong way, as they
so easily can, this shows up in

the rand price received for the
gold. Hence Randfontedn's be-

low average price last quarter.

While forward gold sales at

good prices are understandable
in the cases of the marginal
mines which cannot afford to

risk a fall in the market price,

it is arguable whether their

better placed brethren should
indulge in this non-mining

" activity.

After all, shareholders in

gold mines are of the kind who
are prepared to accept a fair

degree of risk for a high return.
However, at the cun-ent time
of* uncertainty over exchange
rates and' gold prices, there is

a good deal to be said for
mines obtaining the high rand
prices now on offer for at least

a part of their gold output.
Forward currency contracts

are another matter, especially
when they are not ail that
necessary. Shareholders who
accept the norma! risks of gold
investment may feel that the

Sterling ror'int. rate anxieties

Miners* dispute/oil price fears

Mid-term statement

Effects of miners* dispute

Hopes of bid from C. H. Beazer

Persistant Md speculation

BNOC cuts N. Sea oil prices

Bid speculation

Disappointing annual results

Effects of miners* dispute

Colombian drilling failure

Tarmac bid hopes

Stagnant profits warning

US. support/currency influences

BP acquires 4.7 per cent stake

Agreed bid from C, H. Beazer

Safes growth ests. downgraded

Unwelcome bid from Corah

Disappointing interim statement

Strong profits recovery’

risks of dealing in currencies
are not of the sort fchey bar-
gained for.

.

• The mining world loves
complicated deals and the one
whereby the Anglo American
Corporation group’s powerful
Bermuda - registered Minerals
and Resources Corporation
(Mtnorco) is to pump $100m
l£53m) into its struggling 60
per cent-owned Inspiration
Resources Corporation (IRC)
is an ingenious attempt to turn
necessity to advantage.

The loss-making IRC copper
producer is to make a shares
and cash offer for the U.S.
Madison Resources which has
some 9400m worth of oil and
gas assets plus 9100m cash.

IRC will need to create more
shares to do this and some will
be issued to Minorco in return
for its SI00m, thus maintaining
the latter’s percentage holding
in IRC.

If the deal goes through IRC
will have diversified into oil

and gas and be in a position to
reduce its debt burden with
use of the Madison and Minorco
cash. It is thought—or hoped—that Madison holders will
accept the IRC offer because
the terms are attractive and
holders will still have an,
admittedly diluted, stake in
Madison’s operations with the
backing of Minorco.
From Minorro's point of view

new life will be breathed into
its problem child but the price
will be one of draining
Minorca's cash reserves for a
while and with no improve-
ment in earnings expected this
year shareholders are faced
with another unchanged divi-

dend total.

Assuming £l40m pre-tax of the
. year the cun-ent price can just
I about justify the rating but
i sentiment is against the group

at present and the shares may
-need to travel a little lower to
find a firm foothold.

Rank moves on
For some while it has only

looked like a matter of time
before Rank Organisation would
dispose of its property interests
as part of its rehabilitation fol-
lowing the management changes
of last year. This week British
Land agreed to buy the UK
investment properties for £49m
and assume £19m of debts.

The total proceeds on the sale
of £68m compares to a book
value of £93,5m or a realisable
value of around £75m after tax
liabilities if Rank had sold off
the properties piecemeal. So on
the face of its British Land has
come out well, buying a ready
made portfolio at a 27 per cent
discount to its gross asset value.
The current average discount
for property companies quoted
on the market is just over 20
per cent.

Yet if dm property company
has managed to enhance both
its earnings level and its asset
base the move looks a reason-
ably positive one for Rank as
well. The proceeds will initially

be used to reduce group borrow-
ings, which on a full year basis
could be worth around Bhn to

pre-tax profits, but longer term
it has the ability to pursue the
strategy of reinvesting in its

core entertainment and leisure

interests.

Carless bids more
Carless Capel has revised the

terms of its offer for Premier
Consolidated Oilfields from a
straight equity swop of one
share for every three Premier
to one share plus £1 of 6 per
cent Convertible unsecured
loan stock for every four. It

j$ tbe bidder’s final offer and
as it was announced Carless
sent brokers Rowe & Pitman
into the market to buy up just
under 15 per cent of Premier.
Such has been the drop in

Carless's share price since it

announced its first offer in
August that these terms do no
more than bring the bid price
back up to its original level.

Premier shareholders are now
faced with the usual choices —
accept stay with Premier or
sell in the market
The terms are not over-

whelming. The addition of a
loan stock adds some income
into the mix but it is unlikely
to sway investors very far. How
many people . buy exploration
stocks for income? If you want
income from the sector you

• The seasonal downturn in

nickel sales has resulted in
Canada’s Inco losing U.S.S31.6m
(f26.6m) in the third quarter
following a reduced loss • of
$15.1m in the previous three
month*

Last hour stampede

buy BP. And if the bid is suc-
cessful a glut of Carless paper
could swamp the marker and
depress the price for some time
to come. Indeed success does
not look too bright a prospect
for shareholders of either
camp.

Staying with Premier does
mean running the risk of hold-
ing onto shares that could
easily slip hack if the offer
lapses. And even the most
obvious escape route of selling
in the market looks less appeal-
ting now that the whole sector
has been hammered by a drop
in the oil price. StilL there is

a while to go before share-
holders have to make final

decisions (two weeks from the
offer document posted on
Thursday) and there is an out-
side chance that a rival offer
might appear. Sterling assets
are looking cheaper by the day
for American oilmen.

Half time at RHS
The interim figures from

British Home Stores were not
the stuff to set hearts racing.
At the pre-tax line there was
a 4.5 per cent increase to £15m
and the dividend was held un-

changed at 1.75p per share.
But lurking behind the rather
unexiting shop window is some-
thing a little more interesting.

BHS is investing heavily to
brighten up its older stores and
open new ones. All in all £60m
could be spent this year. The
downside to such investment is

an immediate adverse impact
on margins as depreciation
charges rise and sales are lost
while stores are undergoing
refurbishments. These factors
could have clipped £700,000 off

the interim profits and ibaT
figure could double in the
closing six months.
So for the full year profits

might be no better than £60m
compared to £55.2m. which is

not particularly exciting even
if the directors are a little more
generous with the dividend pay-
out Undoubtedly the current
programme to upgrade its stores
will bear fruit eventually —
though it will take some years
to complete — and BHS claims
it can already see benefits at

its revamped outlets. For share-
holders. however, the wait
could be tedious

Terry Garrett
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NEW YORK
TERRY OQD5WORTH

j
THE U.S. equity market has

! been the very model of
uncertainty since the third
quarter reporting season started
a couple of weeks ago. On
Thursday, however, like a man
whose patience has finally worn
intolerably thin, it stoked
everything on the optimistic
scenario for the economy. A
stampede of buyers in the last

hour of trading suddenly swept
across the New York Stock
Exchange, forcing up the Dow
Jones Industrial Average by
29.49 points to 1225.38, its

biggest one-day jump since the
bout of summer madness back
in early August.

The trigger for this rush of
enthusiasm came from the
unlikely source of strife-torn
Britain. Tbe UK’s oil price cut
was seen as a reinforcement for
the argument that inflation will
remain under control in the
U.S. And the net effect of low
inflation, the market seems to
be saying, will be healthy real
growth, positive high quality
earnings, and a further boost
to the holding value of financial
assets.

The oil price announcement
has made such an impact
because for several weeks
equity investors have been con-
centrating on another aspect of
low inflation — the lid that this
places on price rises, and thus
on the ability of companies to
raise profits through the price
mechanism.
These pressures on corporate

profits have so dominated mar-
ket sentiment over the last few
weeks that the steady decline in
interest rates lias been virtually
ignored—or unfavourably inter-
preted. Up to a month ago, the
trend that has pushed the 30-
year long bond well below 12
per cent would have been wel-
comed with open arras on the
stock market But as the evi-

dence of the third quarter
economic slowdown has accumu-
lated. the market has been
transfixed by the fear that de-
clining rates were signalling a
softening economy which might
be only a step away from a re-
cession.

This anxiety is one of the
reasons behind the heady rise

of utility stocks over the last

six . weeks, investors have
pushed the Dow Jones Utility

Average to almost 146.00. its

highest point since early 1966.

on the grounds that the steady
earnings prospects and high
yields of the utilities Rive them
strong defensive value in an
ecoonmic turndown.

Kneejerk reaction problems

GOLD MINE NET PROFITS
Sept June

quarter quarter
ROOOs ROOOs
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18.961 9,013
16,097 16,262

93379 104407
*3,286 *1,023
13,931 12,755

£8,250 $1,243
4,706 +7J71

29,188 +18,850
28,744 21,041
6,437 4438

25,279 25463
26,579 34,179
15424 11,155
46.586 47,434
5,289 3,586
9435 11,601

7471 2465
910 200

65,468 33494
30495 28428
45433 55497
18,148 14468 •

1.190 957
6420 11497
12406 6430
93,465 111,742
3425 2435
247 366
786 736

2,079 1,553
16410 15,700

82,930 68,486
61.467 33480
16.615 13474
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WHEN a trend establishes

itself on tbe full stock market
it always seems to set off a

belated knee-jerk reaction on
the USM.

Earlier this year, USM elec-

tricals took a knock following

fears that the U.S. borne com-
puter market was about to col-

lapse. despite the fact that few
of them—with the exception of

Acorn—were actually involved
in that field.

Tbe same effect is now get-

ting to work in the housebuild-
ing sector. Its oroWems were
thrown in*o relief on the full

market this week by C. ri.

Beazer’s £33.4m bid for M. P.

Kent, the struggling Bristol

property developer.

Escalating mortgage rates and
the controversy over timber-
framed construction have con-
tributed to a general underper-
formance by housebuilding
shares in recent months. The
gloom has spread to the USM.
where four out of the eight
unlisted housebuilders are cur-
rently trading at discounts to

their issue prices of between
10 per cent and 43 per cent.

According to Datastream, the
USM housebuilding sector is

languishing on an average earn-
ings multiple of just 6.& as
against 9.5 for its fully listed

counterpart.
‘‘People are tending to group

the good with the had. Tbeir
view Is that all housebuilders
are going to suffer if mortgages
rates are going up. That's just

not true,” says Stephen Brook
of stockbrokers Rowe & Pitman.

“Some of the smaller companies
in niche markets are actually
doing very well.”

Of the four USM house-
builders which have managed to

keep above their issue prices,
the star performer is probably
Weybridge - based Berkeley
Group, tipped by one broker
(not its own) as “almost reces-

sion-proof." Its shares have
risen by 15 per cent since the
turn of the month to around
127p, where tile group is valued
at £12.8m.
The City is expecting Ber-

keley’s taxable profits to climb
from fl.53m to well over £2m
in the year to next April, a per-

formance which it owes to lts

position at the very top end of
tbe housing market in the pros-

perous south-east Berkeley
sells 57 per cent of its homes
for between £100.000 and
£210,000—and customers with
that sort of money are unlikely
to worry too much about mort-
gage rates.

"Interest rates went up 2

i

points just before we floated in
July," says Jim Fan-er, Ber-
keley’s chairman. "But I can’t

think exf one sale we have lost

because of that. We are pro-
tected to a certain degree by
tbe type of client which we deal
with.”
Tony ‘Williams, of stock-

brokers Grieveson Grant,
believes Berkeley’s market is

buoyant although nationwide
housing starts are expected to
decline this year by 10,000 to
157,000 units. He explains: " I

don’t expect the value of

national sales to fall by nearly
that much. The first time
buyers’ market may have
peaked, but the top end is doing
very well indeed."

furthermore. Berkeley has
reduced its own exposure to
rising interest rates by main-,
taitung no land bank, and thus
avoiding the heavy holding costs
which burden some other house-
builders. Instead, it buys single
plots when it needs them, often
working wfth local estate agents
who are subsequently instructed
on the sale of that property.
Trencherwood Estates, the

biggest USM house-builder, with
a market value of £15.6m.
shares Berkeley’s aversion to
being lumbered with the costs
of financing a land bank. It

lakes a different route round
the problem by buying options
to acquire acreage at an un-
specified cost. “It means our
holding costs are small and we
would not be caught out if land
prices suddenly fell," says Brian
Eighteen, finance director.

By the same token, of course,
a land bank can provide useful
protection against rising land
values and can often ease the
process of getting planning con-
sent from local authorities.

Liek Berkeley, the group, has
found-

a niche market in a
prosperous area, Newbury. A
growing number of high techno-
logy companies, including
recent USM graduate Micro
Focus. Norsk Data, Racal, and
Sony Corporation, are moving
into the area down the so-called

M4 corridor.

" The third quarter earnings

reports have also highlighted
some other alarming soft spots

In U.S. corporate performance.
Large swathes of heavy industry

is still trying to pull itself out
of the trough of Ihe last reces-

sion.
' This week, for instance, has

produced further appalling

news from Caterpillar, known
until a year ago as "Bit Cat"
because of the way it bulldored

through to ever-increasing

profits with the devastating

efficiency of one 0 fits earth-
movers.
The company is to lay off

2,450 employees over the next

Tew months, and says it has
no hocp of making a profit this

year after running up a §92m
loss in the third quarter.

After its earlier dividend

cut—the payment now stands
at only 12.5 cents a share
agaist 67.5 cents two years ago
—there is no surprise thar the
shares have bec-n hammered
down from the peak of 573

1

10 around $30, where they stand
around $5 under stated book
value.

Similarly unpalatable news
has emerged from the steel

sector this week, with the an-
nouncement frura Inland
Steel that its first half recovery
evaporated in the following
three months. The company is

mainly blaming imports for its

setbark, but the hard facts are
that its capacity use rate has
slipped right back.

It was thus pushed right tack
into losses—$3Sm in the third
quarter—and is searing itself

up for further plant and job
cuts.

Caterpillar, the steel com-
panies and the agricultural
equipment groups—Allis Chal-
mers has also just produced
terrible figures—are all in
exposed areas of the economy
that are directly hit by the
strength of foreign competition.
In the more sheltered areas,
many companies have been
reporting a much more healyth
third quarter performance. Coca
Cola’s earnings, for instance,
rose by 15.6 per cent in the
quarter, and RCA's by 29 per
cent
The differences between the

weak and the strong are empha-
sising the lopsided nature of
the U.S. recovery and under-
lining the growing questions
about U-S. competitiveness. But
all these considerations were
swept aside in the tide of oil-

induced enthusiasm which
have gone up by only around
2.5 per cent this year.

MONDAY 1202.96 +1246

TUESDAY 1197J7 - 5.19

WEDNESDAY 1195.89 - 148

THURSDAY 122548 +29.49

Unlisted
Securities
Market

Their arrival has created a

lucrative spin-off for Trenchet-
wood in private housing. The
group, which has forecast a rise

in pre-tax profits from £l.34m to

£2.5m iu the year to the end of

this month, is budgeting to

increase the ’number of homes
sold next year from 265 to 300.

rising to 400 in 19S6.

It has options to buy a "sig-

nificant amount" of the land sei

aside for the 2.500 homes pro-
jected to be built over the next
10 years by the West Berkshire
structure plan. Not surprisinglv.
Trencherwood has also been
drawn into commercial
property.

Trenchenvood's shares cur-
rently stand at 173p. 20 per cent
above its June placing price.
But despite the succes it and
Berkeley have experienced, the
shadow of the fully listed house-
builders’ problems still darkens
the USM.
London and Clydeside, which

has a solid presence in oil-rich

Aberdeen’s prive housing mar-
ket. has been less fortunate
than its fellows. Its share are
hovering at 97p, valuing the
group at £S.Sm. 10 per cent
beneath its June placing price.

William Dawkins
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The rale of alimony
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Directors' Interim Statement

The&aopean
BanldrgTraded Currency

Fund Limited ("the Fund")
enjoyed a veryencouraging first

full half year. Tire Fund maintained
during mostofthe lastsix monthsa

majorityof its assets inUSDollarswhich
proved to beadvantageous in viewer the
Dollar's continued riseagainst mostother
currencies.The net result has been an
annualised increase, when measured in

Sterlingof+ 28.80%.
Thecurrencytrading resultscontributed

+1.86% p^v thereby largelycompensating
all expensescharged totheFund.
The Fund had net assets of US$172 Million

on 30thSeptember 1984and continued to
be very popularwith investors. The currency
composition stood as followson 30th -

5eptember1984: US Dollars60%, Belgian
Francs10%, DeutscheMark10%, Dutch
Guilders 10%, JapaneseYen10%.

Annualised Performanceforperiod
1stApril to 30th September1984(Unaudited)

- f— Annualised Return asper30(h September1984
US Dollaix

+ 10.12% p_a.

s

Di'mensionl = Interest Accrual

Dimension 2= Currsicy Shift of Underlying Investments (-14,70% pA)
Dimension 3= Currency Trading Results on Total Assets + 1-86% pa.

Dimension 4= Investment Profits + 020% p^.
Less OngoingExpenses (-1418% pd.)

Expressed inUS DoUara <-440%pjL)

<
Expressed inSterling +28^0% P4L

(
Currencyfading Resultswhen calculated exclusively on percentageof total

assetsavailable fto trading +7.44%3
This advertisementhas been placedbyEuropean BankingCompany limited, an exempteddealer:

EBCTRUSTCOMPANY (JERSEY) LIMITED
lb: LW. Hudleston, EBCTrustCompany (Jersey) Limited, SC House, +3 Seale Street, St H eltec

Jersey, Channel Islands.

Please send me a copyof the Prospectus ofThe European Banking Traded Oaxency Fund
Limited (on the terms ofwhich alone applications will be considered).

Name
AddrK5.

Please telephone me todiscussthe Fund. D FT 20/10

My wife and I having recently

separated, she continuing to

! Jive in the matrimonial home,

j
which is jointly owned, with

our children aged 13 and 15

years, and both of os having
Independent Incomes wish to

arrange alimony on a voluntary

basis without consulting a
solicitor at this time. Can
you please advise on bow 1 can

find out the rates of alimony

which are currently being

applied by magistrates or

county courts and the method
bv which these are calculated?

There is no standard rate, since

each case depends on its own
particular facts. A rule-of-thumb

which is used as a starting point

is to award the wife one-third

oE the joint income . of the
parties; hut this is by no means
a fixed rule. You can look at

legal text books on Family
Provision and Maintenance,
such as those by J. Jackson or
J. G. Miller, for some guidance
in principle.

YOU CAN OWN YOUR
SHARE OF BRITISH INDUSTRY

BRITISH HOMESTORES . BUY 240 p
• GEERS GROSS. BUY 138 p
HANSON TRUST BUYupn>250 p

Recommended by:nwsiaiamhmhedm
LICENSED DEALERS INSECURITIES

21 UPPER BROOKSTREET, LOfffiONWIYlPQ.
Telephone 01 409 O 409

FINANCE AND
THE FAMILY
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

however; why not ask your bank
manager for a secured over-

draft?

Love, favour and

affection

Infavour of
a grandchild
In favour of a rgaudchild
Over the course of the years I

have accumulated a number of

small holdings of dated loan
stoek. In the main this has
been due to company takeovers
where the new nowers have
issued a mixed offering of loan
and equity stock. Most of

the loan stock has a maturity
date long past the year to which
I can expect to survive. The
cost of selling the stock is quite

out of proportion to the value
of the holdings.

I should like to transfer the
stock to a grandchild who will

most probably live beyond the
maturity date. Can you tell

me If there is a low cost way of
making the transfer of

ownership?

You. can make a declaration of
trust in favour of your grand-
child. leaving your legal owner-
ship undisturbed but creating a
beneficial interest in equity in
the stock which will he wholly
vested in the grandchild. -

Writing to

the taxman

BET ON BRITISH BUSINESS
| Pleasesendme detailsofyour recommendationsandthesenricesofRawndate. g
I Name |
I Address I

DaytimeTeLNo. I
FT20/10

I have recently received an
income tax assessment. To pay.
this tax (£1,800) I will have
to sell some of my investments,
unfortunately at present they
are selling at depressed levels

and to sell would mean taking
a loss. I feel these investments
will recover in price over the
next six months' dr so, and my
question is: If I am willing to
pay the interest on the tax I

owe, .if-

1

wrote to the taxman
and explained my predicament
do you think he would allow
me to delay paying the tax
for six months nr so? If not, is

there anything he can do to
force you to pay the tax, or
could one. assuming one paid

j
the interest, delay paying it for
sometime.

You have nothing to lose by
writing to the Collector of
Taxes and asking for time to

pay. Do not delay writing. He
or she will probably not agree
to your request, but you will

in effect be able to postpone
settlement until you are ulti-

mately faced with the prospect
of legal proceedings. It is un-
likely that you will be able to

defer the sale of your invest-

ments for as long as six months.

Early this year, I decided to

reduce eventual C.T.T.

liabilities by gifting my second
house in Scotland to my
daughter who already lives

North of the Border. To ensure
that this transfer did not
attract unnecessary stamp duty

'

and conveyancing charges I

asked my solicitor If the gift

could be effected by a simple
Declaration of Trust. Neither
he nor my accountant saw any
difficulty about this but the

solicitor sent his draft Deed
to an associate in Edinburgh
to ensure that the document
complied with Scottish law and
practice.

After a very long delay, the
Edinburgh solicitors advised
that “ there is no such concept
in Scotland of separate titles to

land such as legal and
equitable.” I am not very dear
what this means in lay terms
bnt my solicitor advises that

his proposed Declaration of

Trust, although a normal and
legitimate vehicle for transfer

In England, would be useless

In Scotland.
Can you suggest how the

desired transfer of property
can be effected without
incurring a risk that the
Revenue will claim that the

value transferred Is more than
£30,000 and. therefore, is

chargeable to Stamp Duty?
The Scottish Solicitor’s advice
is quite correct in that there

is no doctrine of eqnity in Scot-

land and the transfer of
property cannot be effected by
Deed of Gift and Declaration
of Trust—a vehicle known only
to English Lawyers.
You do not indicate the value

of the dweilinghouse in Scot*

land and therefore it is diffi-

cult to give you advice as to

the most cost efficient means of

transfer. If. however, you were
to proceed by way of Disposition
(Conveyance) the consideration
would be narrated as for Love,
Favour and Affection. The
stamp duty on this Disposition

would be " adjudicated” by the
Inland- Revenue on the value
placed on the property by the

District Valuer.

In the last budget the Con-
veyance and Sale Duty (the

Stamp Duty payable on trans-

fers of property) was reduced
:o 1 per rent of all values over
£30.000 (the exemption figure

being raised from £25,000 to

£30.000),

Your concern seems to be
related only to the Stamp Duty
implications but we suggest you
request the Scottish Solicitor

advise you as to all the costs

involved in the transfer you.

propose, including the C.T.T.

and C.G.T. liability which would
be triggered by the transfer.

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times far

the answers given in these columns.

All inquiries will be answered by

post as soon as possible.
'

Think twice
ITS THE kind of advice that

only the most unscrupulous of

share tipsters and brokers are

expected to engage in.

To persuade an investment

novice to put all ft*5 stock

market money into one share

would normally be condemned

as an act of irresponsibility. IT

runs counter to all those

principles of investment which

stress the need to diversify risk

across different companies,

different industrial scctora and
even different countries.

But this kind of persuasion

is precisely what the British

public have been subjected to

over the past two months as

a result of the Government’s
promotion of British Telecom
shares. -

So if, apart from your home,
your assets are small arid you
have no money in shares, should
you turn a deaf ear to the
Government's advertising cam-
paign?

Last week’s article, on these

pages showed that you could

expect to receive an abnormally
high return from investing in

BT shares, particularly if you
invested only a small sum of

around £500 and sold your stake
after about eight months.

- The calculations assumed
that when, you sell your BT
shares, you wall get back all the
capital you originally invested.

There is one immediate objec-

tion to this assumption. The
vouchers and bonus shares on
offer to the small investor will

draw in mare applicants for

shares and this may push up
the issue price to an artificially

high level. And when the best

of the goodies have been paid
out, the price of BT shares will

fell.

However, even if the issue is

a great success with small
investors, they are unlikely to
buy more than 25 per cent of

the shares on offer. The issue

price to be set by the Govern-
ment will be determined pri-

marily by the pension funds,
insurance companies and other
institutional investors who are
being awarded no perks.
Stockbroking analysts also

believe that, for political and

public relations reasons, the

Government Js likely to apt the

issue price below the price that

would be set ' by the stock mar-

ket This should ensure that

when stock market trading jrf:

the shares starts, tJ» price will

rise immediately above ;
the

issue price and investors will

be able to sell out «t wpfit

One stockbroker advising the

Government on the issue says:

"After all the Government’s
advertising to attract the small

investor, it cannot afford the

political risk of a fall- in the

share price when dealings start.

We expect our masters to err

on the low side.'
1

.

But politics will have another,

less favourable, effect on the

share price in the long- term.

In 1987-88. as the next election

approaches, the BT share price

is likely to fall back or remain
depressed if there is any pros-

pect of a return of a Labour
government committed to the

renationalisation of BT- ' A
Labour Government is com-
mitted to paying no more -than

the original issue price to buy
back BT shares:

Thus,, although political con-

siderations increase the pros-

pects of a short-term profit for

investors, they also add to the

longer-term risks.

In addition, there are all -the

usual risks of investing hi a

single company — even If that

company Is regarded as a mono-
poly, a utility and as part of a

sector where demand is grow-

ing strongly.

For one. the Government has.

given sufficeint weapons- to

Oftel, the regulatory authority

and consumer watchdog over

BT to allow it to restrict the,

scope of BTs monopoly. Thus,

in the long term, competition

and alternative means of. tele-

communicating could depress
the BT share price.

-

In the shorter term, there are

several other, factors
'

which
could have an impact on profits

.and cause the share price to

jump around, thus increasing

the riskiness of the Investment:

• An industrial dispute .or

strike.

• The failure of demand for

BTs services to reach their

anticipated level
'

'

All change
at CharingX.

Today’shoSpMsare

about symptoms andAlness.

Wewanttbchange alLthat

CharingXMedical

Research Centre is about,

causes and health.

Because thebest ofcures

ismany times worse than

not being illin the first place.

Agreed?

Thenplease supportus!

- Ahundt^pomidstomate&patigptemOTC

comfortable issoan ccrapletelyused up.

Thesame hundredpoundsdirected atrooting?
oat atfiseasemaiyitever be used lift If research

to feateodissbeces^ff^en titostffermglt

prevents ialinattess-fa^
peqplewi&baie&fbrge^^

trnsts, sorieties, sdiooisimtinptleastfrom ..
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So please actnow "v
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CHARING CROSS
MEDICALRESEARCH
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Kane.

I

Address:.

I

AmountEtadosed: _
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tih

4 A guMsai in the VK
Btck market in vftitfc nearly

all fallr BTs
shaft*. ftoW*¥«\ exptrtod

: "«en$e t»‘ stock mi««pt
:

• or rise*, .

:T "

In their flm iff

exis«i«" on the UK «ock.

market BT tf*.'
*«»

more volatile ind riskier Bum
they «fcwHy' arc.' TWs »
because yon Rave to pay .ftr

booty past .of the cos*

share*—40 pea1
'-cent when they

are first 'sold next -month, and

30 per cent next June. Aid per

cent faU os looker cent of The

schare’s price -te equivalent to :

a 35 per cent NIL if only 40 per

rent of the atore'* price te paid

Up. : • -.
:

' •

Despite sli these consecra-

tions. FT should bc a aMtob leas

volatile share than titwe ef

nearly all Urn other companies
which have been privatised—1

and lea risky than most UK/
Hue chip stocks. Its earnsn«s

are expected to be much more
stable titan thaw of Industrial

companies ' such as ICT which .

at present has the largest num-
ber of individual Shareholders.

BT wfl probably be less risky

than even Karfex and Spencer

and other shores in the low-

volatility stores sector. : ^
Nevertheless, *he longer' you

.plan to hold BT sham, the

greater the risks you take. And
if you buy £3.000 to £5,000

worth of the shares, you havr
to hold them for at leant three

years to reap the" full .benefits

of the vouchers or bonus shares,

as explained last- week. Your
date o fsale will then he just

before or Jwrt after the next

election.
,

For the. more sophusllcatil.

investor, however, there -ire

ways of laying o ffthr risk of a

faU in the BT share pnee. For
example, you could buy put

options (and possibly sell call -

options at the same timet on
BT shares which would prater*

your Investment. The best way
of doing this wilt be to use the

traded options market of the

Stock Exchange, if and when BT
gets a quotastion.
The selling «f British Telecom
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Wedesign forthewayyouwantto live
T

Today, all over England, thousands ofhappy
people are enjoying theconvenience, economy and
comfort of theirown specially designed Idealhome.

So can you.

We design Ideal homes to meetthe individual

needs offirst-time-buyers, growing famines arid the

retired. Site locationsam selected with great care,

ensuring a pleasantenvironment foryou to live in-
whetheryou choose an Ideal home inthe country, the

city centre, on the edge oftown or beside the sea.

We’ve been oneofthe country’s leading
housebuilders forover 60 years; ourcaring
craftsmen build tothe highest standards,

using materials ofsuperiorquality-not

justwhereypucan see1hem,.butalso
whereyoucantAnd an ourproperties
havetheadded protection erfa
10yearNHBC structural warranty.

When you buy an Ideal Home, you know it’s

been builtto lasta lifetime

Sowhy not visitone ofourdevelopments
today? Ifathe ideal move to make.

Right now, we’re building
newhomes all over
England ...forthewayyou
wantto Jive.

BERKSHIRE
Datchet

'

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
Bar Hill

CORNWALL
Newquay

HAMPSHIRE
Cowplain

Kings Worthy
Winchester

HERTFORDSHIRE
AbbotsLangley
Choiieywood
Hatfield
Hertford
StAlbans
Stevenage

MIDDLESEX
Stanmore
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
Northampton
OXFORDSHIRE
Thame
SURREY
Ashtead
Cobham
Dorking
Epsom

Guildford
Walton onThames

Woking
WorcesterPark

KENT
Sevenoaks

Southborough

SUSSEX
Bexhill

Burgess HU
Crawley
LittleCommon
Worth

LONDON
Camberwell Grove

Ealing

Fulham
Greenwich
Hampstead
Merton Park

Norwood
Orpington
Thamesmead

THENORTH
Austerfteld, Bessacarr,

Bridlir.'
“

Groby,Guis

Hackenthorpe,

HullsHatfield, Hull, Suttonon Hufl,

Lutterworth, North Anston,

NoffinghanvSetoy
Shepsned.silkstona,

.

Thumscoe, Warmswbrth,
Wetoerby.

For detafls on homes In thetownsfliat Interestyou, caU
Wota'qg 62121 now.
Or tick toe appropriate boxabove andposttoe coupon to

SalesDepartment, Ideal Homes, Goldsworth House,
SL John* Road, Woking, SurreyGU211 OX.
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Banks wave red rag

i

j *

•;W »
~r (J*

d*'

tf. vSrV

George Graham takes

a look?at tire

charges that enra^e -

Imnkxnstomers.

-: BANKXJHAR<3ES are a jBd rag
- to custwnecs‘wi» resent paying
. for their current' account sar-

-vices ^
while receiving no interest

. aa file aims Urey leave wttii-

then* "banks. - Barclays Bank's

, announcement. of new ". and
;; generally Inkier charges has
. waved that rag under tfear

,

noses once again.

-Under .-the sew set of charges.
Barclays, vt join NatWest in.

... levying a £3 quarterly fee lir

addition to fees for each trass-

action. Bat fewer; customers
.'-' will have, to pay charges at all
-- Free

.
banking will =continue to

I be offered to those with a
minimum of £100 at all times in

..' their accounts, hut will also he
extended to those who keep an

. average of £500. even if they
sometimes drop below £100.

.7 Sank dttargos may not be
1 . quite as unfair as- they appear.
" Barclays says the new scale of

. fees will still cover only 35 per :

cent of the costs of Its personal
*1 banking services: Before, -

„ Barclays says, iii covered ordy

„ .
30 per cent aUhough this takes.
no account of the use the hank"

' can make, of your money.

1; Putting Jtigber charges . on
amtomera '• with smaller

^balances,
.
whose accounts are

"the most expensive to service,
seemed, according to the bonk,

the .
fairest way to apportion

costs.

Barclays estimates that 50
cent of its personal customers
will now pay. charges, against
approximately 56 percent under
the earlier tariff.

But not everyone, who be-

comes liable for bank charges—,
because their account falls

below £100. and does not main-
tain, an average of £500—will in
fact mid up paying for banking
services. ' Barclays, in common
with, the other clearing banks,

. calculates a notional interest
payment .on the balances the
customer keeps, and offsets any
bank charges against this.

The charges that are incurred

will be reduced or eliminated
By this allowance unless the
account goes into the red. But
the interest can only be credited
against charges, and will not be
'paid out to those who have not
incurred any fees.

Most batiks are' seeking to
encourage

,

customers to use
their automated teller machines
(ATMs) by charging less for
machine

.
withdrawals than for

cheques. liloyds, for instance,
deducts 30p for a cheque if

your account is liable to
charges.: Pot Cashpoint with-
drawals -the fee is only 20p, and
litis may cover up to four with-
drawals in a day.

Barclays, however, does not
have' a two-tier fee system, .and

charges 28p for belli cheques
and ATM withdrawals.
One other way of avoiding

batik charges is through open-
ing a deposit account at the
same bank. 1

; . 7 ...• - • . Barclays - Lloyds Midland NatWest

Quarterly charge £3 — — £3
- . Cheque fee 26p 1 30p 28p 29p

‘ AT8f withdrawals - 2$p 20paday 15p X2p
• * Minimum for free- - - £100 or £100 £100 £100

hanking
.* _

£500 average
: Notional allowance ; 3% 4-25% 3.25% 3%

. Customerswho pay
' charges - 50% esL 50% 50% 55%

'
, .

- • -

wayto efierthem the Sort of higjriyindividual

servicetheydeservearidexpect

Indeed,ith triietDsSyii^^g^mc^mly

One successtodayisbasedonafcmg

whichwearepioudandonewe’recommitted
to maintaining.
’

^So&yoaa^
profesaonaTacMce aiid practicalhe^)inany
ofthefoDowingareas:stocksandshies,unit

1savings,

school!eesandpensions, please returnthe
coupon today, or callis on 01-638 5717.

Telephone:01hS385717.

Alsoc&Camb77dge.Ips*ttcmdGitm&&
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WOULD YOU like your salary

to bep aid only, once every six
months ? Unit trust managers
think not and they have started

offering Investment plans which
yield a regular monthly, rather
than half-yearly, income.

'

For most management groups
this means putting together a
portfolio of between three and
six income trusts whise distribu-

tions will be spread evenly

around the year. Two groups.

Touche Remnant and Framling-
ton,- however, offer single unit
trusts with monthly income
distributions:

Benchmarks to the monthly
income field are provided by
National Savings Income Bonds,
now offering 12,75 per cent
gross, and by building society

notice shares, which may pay up
to 10.25 per rent net of basic
rate tax.
' For unit strusts the aim Is not
so much to match these yields

today as to offer a steady flow

of income along with prospects
for capital growth: and with
capital growth comes the
chance of higher income in
years to come.
Not all unit trust managers

are enthusiastic about the
monthly income business: Run-
ning a portfolio to ensure that

monthly distributions are
evenly covered is tricky, and
the administrative . costs can
prove punitive.' “It costs six

times as much to send 12

cheques a -year as two,” com-
mented Tim Miller, marketing
director of FramMngton.

Miller believes he has con-

quered this problem with the
Fraudington Monthly Income
Fund, launched last month. The
group will reduce postage costs

by paying the monthly distribu-

tions directly into the . unit-

holder’s bank account
A bank account is a condition

of membership in the fund, and

Bills arrive with terrible regularity. George Graham shows how to keep pace with them

Unit trusts go for monthly income payments
Framlington has Incorporated

an unusual clause in its trust

deeds permitting the managers
compulsorily to repurchase
units from any investor not
meeting this requirement,
Framlington is linking its

product directly to itie National
Savings Income Bond, and is

recommending a combined in-

vestment to give a balance
between Immediate Income and
future growth. Equal invest-

ments In the bonds and to the
Framlington fund wfll currently
give a combined gross yield of

9.S75 per cent.

Touche Remnant, however,
whose TR Income Monthly
Fund is now nine years old,

aims at the building societies

market £10,000 invested in the
fhnd at its launch in 1975
would, the group says, have
received total income net of
basic rate tax of £9,5S2 (com-
pared to £6,886 from a building
society ordinary account) and
grown in capital value to

£22,140.
While distributions can be

paid directly to the unitholder's

bank, this is not compulsory.
But Alan Wren, managing
director of Touche, Remnant
Unit Trust Management, says

that administrative costs are
kept down by the large average
size of holdings.

The fund now totals around
£1.75m, and has benefited from
the genera] resurgence of in-

come funds as
.
compared to

growth funds. In recent weeks,

too. Wren feels interest has in-

creased partly as a result of the

MItiinmum Estimated grots

investment
£

annuaTylcId

National Savings Income Bonds 2,000 12J5
Toucha Remnant ljOOO U
Framlington 2,000 7,0

Abbey sjno 726-&2B
Arinttbnoc 600 TOM
Barclays Unicom 5400 4.65

and 5.92
Britannia 5,000 8J3
Chieftan 10,000 tJO

fidelity ijao 6.7

Gartmeure 1.000 8.44

Henderson 2,000 7.41

M&G 2.500 7.69

Sava A Prosper 5,000 807
Target 7,000 &5
Towry Law 6,000 63

Framlington launch. axe based on the same funds

—

Most unit trust groups offer

monthly income by using a
combination of existing income
trusts, whose distributions are
spread over the year. At its

simplest, this scheme means
that the investor will receive
approximately monthsy a pay-

ment that will vary according
to which fund's distribution is

due.
Some groups, however, will

ensure that payments are made
on a particular day of each
month, or will design the port-

folio so that each month's pay-

ments will be as near equal as

possible. Others will include a
larger gilt element in order to

maximise income.
The three Monthly Income

Portfolios recently launched by
Abbey Unit Trusts illustrate

some of the options. All three

Abbey's Gilt & Fixed Interest.

High Income Equity and World-
wide Bond trusts—but in
different proportions to achiere
different investment goals.
The total return portfolio,

described by Abbey managing
director David Glasgow as the
favoured option, includes a
larger holding in the High
Income Equity fund to give
greater capital growth pros-
pects.

The level Income plan has a
larger Worldwide Bond element
to even out monthly payments,
while the Trustee status por-

folio includes 50 per cent in

Gilt and Fixed Income.
Save £ Prosper adds a

further refinement by including

in the scheme a high interest

deposit account with its parent
Robert Fleming. All distribu-

tions from the five unit trusts

that make up its monthly
income portfolio are paid into

this account and then passed on
in equal monthly payments to
the investor, together with any
interest accrued.

You construct your own port-
folio to provide monthly dis-

tributions. Without the con-
straint of picking unit trusts

within only one management
group. It is possible to choose
six income funds whose half-

yearly distributions fall evenly
over the course of the year.

This is what Towry Law,
insurance brokers and financial
advisers, has done with its High
Rise Income Portfolio, chosen
both for the merit of the com-
ponent funds and for the
dividend spread.

The portfolio is a pure
equity investment, including
Brown Shipley Income Fund,
Framlington Income Trust. GT
Income Fund, M & G Conver-
sion Trust Fund (Income).
Perpetual Group Income Fund
and Schroder Income Fund.

Since the portfolio was
started In June 1-982 capital

growth has been 51.5 per cent,

and the yield on an initial

investment made then Is now
9.3 per cent Investors seeking
a higher initial income at the
expense of capital appreciation
prospers could substitute hold-

ings in some of the higher
yielding gilt funds.

Some fund managers, how-
ever. are lukewarm towards the
monthly income game.

Fidelity launched its monthly

income plan in May, when the
start of its American Equity
Income fund gave it a third

income fund with quarterly dis-

tributions. It sees the plan

primarily as a service to its

unitholders, and has not found
outside interest to be very
strong.

A note of caution is injected

by Adrian Collins, managing
director of Gartmore Fund
Managers. He says that many
people ar eturoing to unit trust

monthly income plans as their

fixed interest deposits expire

and they find that they cannot

get 12 per cent rates any more.
“ I hope we arc not attract-

ing the wrong sort of person

who docs not realise there is

a capital risk involved," said

Collins. " If we do start doing
that, it bodes ill for the future.**

Those who do not wish to

undertake any capital risk have
the options of building society

accounts and National Savings
Income Bonds.

The Income Bonds now pay
12.75 per cent, and the terms
for withdrawals hare also been
improved. They may now be
cashed in at three months’
notice and without loss or

interest provided they are held
for at least one year.

Among the best buildtos
society Tries now on offer are

10 per cent and immediate
access for investments over
£5.000 at Cheltenham and
Gloucester. 10.25 per cent with
three months’ notice at Padding-
ton. and 1025 per cent on three-

year term shares at Chelsea.
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Some ten years agowe founded ourmanaged pensionfund
subsidiary. Sincethenithas establishedan enviable reputationfor
investment expertise, with a performance that has been con-
sistently outstanding.

Two years ago, on 1st October 1982,wemade this expertise

available to everyone through our unit linked funds, managedby
thesameinvestmentteam.

Youcanseethatour existingpolicy-holdershavegoodcause
for celebration:

OurPensionManagedFund isup 68.2%.*

AndourPensionEquityFund isup 97.4%.*
*Change in offerprice 24months to 1st October 1984.

Give yourself good reason to celebrate our third birthday
in style.

nplease sendme more informationon ^
| ProvidentMutual's UnitLinkedplans for:

|
Regular Savings G
T P VLumpSumInvestmentO

I

Name
Address

I Telephonenumber

* ProvidentMutual

|
Life Assurance Association

|
FREEPOST, Stevenage,Herts SGI 4YH

1

;
PROuiDEmmuniHL

Unit Linked plans for the future—

I

t
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BUILDING SOCIETY RATES i

Sb+f* Svb’pn 1
B/CS ihant Othflra 1

% % %
Abbey National VP 8.75 828 Seven-day account

9.78 Higher interest acc. 90 days* notice or charge
j

6.50-9.05 Cheque-5ave
|

Aid to Thrift - 9.60 — — Easy withdrawal, no penally

Alliance 7.75 8.75 9.30 7 days' notice. 1mm. wdL if balance £2,5004-

Int pd. 4-yrly, mthly incm optn if bal £LOOO+
9fi0 Bank Save. Bal. of £2.500. Current account

Anglia - 7.75 8.73 9.80 3-year bond. No notice, 3 months’ penalty

9B0 Capital share. No notice. 1 month’s penalty

9.30 7 days' notice. No interest penalty
j

Barnsley 7.75 9.50 9.65 Special Inv. 9.85 2 years 9.65 mthly Inc.

Birmingham and Bridgwater 8.00 9.25 9.38 5 days* not or 20 days’ inL pen. for imm. wdl.

9.86 90 ds. shrs., 90 ds. nt. or 90 ds. pen. for lm. wdl.

Bradford and BixLgleg 7-75 8.75 9.50 Premium Access. On demand, no penalty

9.75 Extra Interest—! mth.’s notice or 28-day pen.

9.55 Extra Income—1 mtiu's notice or 28-day pen.

9A0 High Income—3 mths.’ notice or 90-day penalty

Britannia 7.75 8.75 9.30 7 days' notice. 9.55 28 days’ notice

Cardiff 9.30 9.40 9.80 90 days' notice penalty If balance under £10,000

Catholic 8.00 9.00 10.00 Jubilee bond. Min. £1,000. Monthly income
Century (Edinburgh) 8.85 9.30 permanent 2/3 years or variable

Chelsea 7.75 8.75 10.25 3 years, immediate withdrawal interest penalty

Cheltenham & Gloucester ... — 875 — GoM. No Not No Pen. Under £1.000, 7.75:

Over, 9.57 £5,000+, 10.00 mthly interest added
Citizens Resency 8.00 9.20 7 dais. 9.00 monthly Income

;

City of London (The) S.00 8.75 9.55 3 months' notice—on penalty—monthly income
!

9.55 21 days’ aoL im, access for amnts. over £10,000
Coventry 7.75 9.00 9.60 Money Maker £20.000+, 9.35 £5,000+, 8.75

£1*000+. Instant acc., no pen. MntfiJy. inc. opt.

10.00 2 yr. bond £1,000+, dose 90 days’ notice
pen., mthly. inc. opt, G’teed 2.25 diff.

Derbyshire 7.75 9.00 9.80 90 ds. not. Triple Gold 9.00, 9.50, 9.60 28 ds. not.

.Gateway 7.75 875 9.40 Gold Star £1.000+. No notice. No penalties.

Monthly inf. £5,000+ 9.82 if added to account
Greenwich 7.75 _ 10.00 90 day a/c (7 day a/c 9.25-9.75 subject to bal.)

Guardian - 8.00 10.25 6 months, 10.00 3 months, £1,000 minimum
9.30 7-day Xira, 7 days’ notice, no penalty
9.55 28-day Xtra, 2S days' notice, no penalty
9.80 90-day Xtra, 90 days’ notice, no penalty

Halifax 7.75 8.75

Heart of England 7.75 9.00 9.S0 90-dav notice, 9.30 5-day notice
Hetnel Hempstead 7.75 9.25 10.00 2 years, 9.65 28 days, 955 3 years t.

Hendon S.90 9.50 7 dav auc. 9.75 1 month. 10.00 3 months
Lambeth 7.90 9.00 9.60 7-d- a/c, 10.25 Magnum a/c 6 wks. & loss of int-

Leamington Spa 7.S3 9.00 Spa Income, 9.25 Lion Sh., 9.75 1 yr. term var.

int., 9.00-10.00 Spa Plus, bonus of 50%. 75% +
1% after each successive complete yr. acc. is

open. No notice or interest pen. for early close
9.55 Monthly inL, 9.80 28 days’ noL or pen.

Neither If £10.000 still in a/c t

Leeds and Holbeck 7.75 9.50

Leeds Permanent 7.75 S.75 9.25 Liquid Gold no not. no pen. HRAS 9.S 3m. not.
:

Leicester 7.75 8.75 9.30 £500-*- im acc no pen 10.25 comp 3 jia £2.000 -r .

London Permanent S.25 _ 10.25 3 yr im. 1mm wdl 90 days pen. £10.000 -r no pen
Midshires 7.75 9.25 30.00 5-year term. 90 d. notice & pen. (3, 4 yr. optn.)
Mornington 9.10 7.50 — Prompt withdrawals—no penalty

|

National Counties fS.05 9.05 10.15 90 days* notice, no penalty. 7 £1.000+’ f

National and Provincial T.io S.75 9.80 90 days' notice/pen. unless bal. stays £10 ,
000+

9.55 28 days’ not., 9.30 7 days’ not./penalty as above
Nationwide 7.75 S.75 9.S0 Capital bonds, 3 yrs.. 90 days' notice/penalty'

9.80 Bonus-90, 90 days’ notice/penalty
9.55 Super bonus. 2S days’ notice/penalty
9.30 Bonus-7. 7 days’ notice/penalty
9-25 90 days’ notice. 9.00 2S days’ notice

{

S.75 7 days’ notice. On demand with penalty t

30.00 2 year term access with penalty

Newcastle 7.75 9.00

Northern Rock 7.75 9.00 9.35 Moneyspinner plus £500 or over
9.60 (£5.000-£19,999): 9.85 (£20.000 and over) 7 days’

notice withdrawal, no penalty
Norwich s.nn 9.25 9.50 New City Acc. Xmmed. withdrawals nn penalty
Paddington S.25 9.75 10.00 1 mth.’s not. or 1 mth.’s int. loss on sums wdn.
Peckham S.50 — 9.75 imm. withdwl. if over £2,000. Monthly income
Portraan 7.75 9.25 9.50 No notice. 9.75 2 months’ notice *

Portsmouth S.05 9.55 10.20 3 years. 10.00 6 months, 9.75 1 month
Property Owners S.25 950 9.50 7 dy.s. 9.65 28 dys.. 9.85 6 mths. Effective Oct. 1
Scarborough 7.75 9.00 9.75 2-vear limited share, 1.75 gnaranteed different!. 1

Skipton 7.75 9.00 9.85 Sovereign £10.000+. 9.60 £500-£9,999. Monthly
inc. 9.60 min. inv. £2,500. Inst, access no pen.

Stroud 7.75 9.00 9.S5 3 months. 9.10 £10.000+. no penalty, no notice
Sussex County 7.75 9.25 7.75 up to £2.499. 8.00 £2.500+ . 1 mth.’s notice 9.00

Sussex Mutual 8.25 9.SO 9.50 Over £5.000 imm. wdl. Under £5,000 7 days’ not
Thrift 8.40 — 9.40 3-year term. Other accounts available
Town and Country 7.75 8.75 10.00 90 d. not. or pen. No not./pen if bal. £10,000+ «

9.50 7 d. not. or pen. No noL/pen. if bal. £10,000+
\\ essex 9.50 — — —
Woolwich 7.75 ~ 9.30 7-day account, 7 days’ notice

9.55 .Monthly Income Assount. 28 days’ notice/pen.
9.S0 90-day account, 90 days’ nnliee/penaily \

Yorkshire 7.75 S.75 9.S0 Diamond key, 28 days’ notice or 60 days’ pen. I

All these rates an? after basic rate lax liability has heen settled on liehalf r.f the investor.
|

YOUR SAYINGS AND INVESTMENTS

Attractive yieldsfor

high rate taxpayers
Dina Thomson looks

at index-linked

savings certificates.

THE National aviugs Depart-

ment is taking a breather. After

a heady five weeks of hogging

the limel'ght with a savings

certificate paying investors a

guaranteed 9 per cent per year

tax-free over five years* the

Department has retreated from

centre stage.

Its 29th issue savings certifi-

cate, which went on sale this

week* guarantees the investor

8 per cent per year tax free if

held for the full five years, and
brings the products offered by
the National Savings Depart-
ment into line with other
choices available to the investor.

As with other National
Savings Certificates, you can
invest up to £5,000 in the 29th
issue. Its repayment value
increases at the end of the first

year and at the end of each
months. But if you cash in the
certificate during the first year,
you forego any interest.

Leaving your money tied up
for five years at a guaranteed
tax-free 8 pe rcent return re-

mains attractive if you are a
high rate taxpayer.

In this case, however, you
may want to invest more than
the £5,000 limit (or £10.000 per
couple) offered by the 29th
issue, while still clinging to a
tax-free return.

Index-linked savings certifi-

cates—more familiarly known
as “ granny bonds ”—offered by
the National Savings Depan-
men t alio wa maximum 'nvest-

ment of £10.000 per person and

provide a similar return to the
29th issue.

If you buy index-linked certi-

ficates before the end of this

month, you will earn 3 per cent

over and above inflation, provid-

rou hold them till at least

November 1 1985.

.Assuming inflation stays at a
minimum of 5 per cent, that
amounts to a tax-free, guaran-
teed return of 8 per cent. If

yo unow hold “ granny bonds
”

and do not cash them m before
November 1, 1985, you will

earn the current rate of 2.4

above inflation until the begin-
ning of next month, after which
your investment wiU start earn-
ing interest at 3 per cent in

real terms.
Those who want easy access

to their money and do not want
limits on the amount of their
investment should look once
agam at the gilt-edged market

Index-linked gilts are still an
obvious alternative for the
investor, and although prices

rose sharply last week, they
have eased somewhat since.

If you believe inflation Is

going to fall below its current
level of 5 per cent it would
make sense to look elsewhere.
But if inflation is gomg to rise

much above 5 per cent index-
linked stock such as Treasury
2 per cent ’S3 remains attrac-

tive fo rhigher rate taxpayers.

If you area basic rate tax-

payer. do not ignore National
Savings income bonds, which
currently offer an interest rate

of 12 75 per cent gross. This
amounts to S.92 per cent net at

30 per cent tax.

Although interest on the
bonds is subject to tax, *t is

paid out in full without deduc-
tion at source. The minimum
holding is £2.000 and the
maximum £50,000.

NET REDEMPTION YIELD AT VARYING TAX RATES

Investment

National Savings 29th issue

(over full five years)

Transport 3% 1978-88
(Government security)

Index-linked Treasury 2% 1988
(Government security)

(assuming 5% inflation)

National Savings Income Bonds
(interest paid without deduction
of tax at source)

Source: Phillips & Drew.

WhentheUnitTrustManagers^
ofthelfearandaneaftheUK&top

LifeAssurancecompanies

workinharmony...

for even
GREATER
Interest

you’vegotto listen.

1 FIDELITYINTERNATIONAL
« •Mone/ManagementUrtft
ii TrustManagas,1981

:HL • HigWysucces^uIoverseas
unir trusts:

I* • Woddwidetamaf .

|* top-ratedinveMiient

K managers

CLERICALMEDICAL
•OneafUKSleading

life assurance companies. I

* Outstandingrecordofreturns J*
farwth-pc^tspaSkyhdd&s. ,jr

•Specialistexpertise, jK
particularlyinUKequities;fixed fjh

Interestandproperty, fflr.

3 YearTerm Share. Immedista
withdrawal available with the

loss ofonly90 days* intereston
thesum withdrawn.

Withdrawals that leave a
balance of£1 0,000 or more
maybe made with no loss of

interest Minimum investment

£1 ,000.

Interestratesera variable.

•GrossequivalenttobasicMo tax

payors.

Compare the rest
-choose the best
Ptesse sendme detailsofaB
your accounts.

No postagestamp required.

1Yvdoutstanding^successfulInvestmentperformershavenow
come togethertogjvejreuoneofthemostexdlmginvesbnentoppor-
tunities oftheyeac.

IhelnvestoicritFortfaHo.

Iftanevmayto makeyoursavingsvrorkforyoubyinvesting^
the world's stock markets, and itsmanaged byacombined investment
team witha performancerecordandaworldwide expertise that are
bard to beat

Considerthese trade records.

Wide choiceandfexfoiSy:

Because fi:enablesyou to irrvestIntheexc^ginvestmentoppor^
tonifies thatoccurin stoatmarkets intheUK,Americaand Japan,

;
togettierwift GiltsandPrapeiW.All thisthrough a flexible, unitlinked

1 investmentwhichprovides12funds tochoose tram.Youcan alsomake
two free switches ayearbetweenfundsLaDowingyou to take advantage

ofchangeiJTvestineTitopportunitythioi^utthewedd

Fidelityinternational,voted Uni tlrust Managersof1983by
MoneyManagement, isone ofthe UK's fastestgrowing unit trust
companieswith aJapan trust that is thebestperformingofoff

umttrustsoverthepastoneandtwo years? I

yourfutureprospects thanthelnrestmentPoitfolia

Orone thatgivesyou,sodeady,thebest tifbothworkls.

So find outmorenowbycontactingytRirinsurancebrokeror
financialadvisee

Ifjraprefecphoneforfulldetails-call GeoffreyJoneson Bristol

.
(0272)290566,Monday to Saturday,up to6pm.Orpost the coupon.

AianagementTopTen iabfesforpastperformancenofewerthan

32times.

That's die calibre ofmanagementthatwiUbehandlingvour

PERMANENT BUILDING SOCIETY
*

I A FREEPOST. 14Tufton 1

* Street London SW1P3BR 1

J jgjgg Telephone: 01-222 3581 1

/

money, in an investmentofferinga range ofcompletelynewfundsthat
coverall theworld'smaininvestmeatmaikets.Ineie5averygenerous
shareexchangescheme,toa

Flfriaundi offer.

TteGeoffreyJones: Ctetieal Medicaland GeneralLifeAssuranceSociety
NanowHain,BristolBS20JH.

Pleasesaidme furtherdetailsoftheIroestmentftirtfdio

Name

Fromnowuntil l Novr
as a special pre-launchoffer:youcan invest

amimmum of£1,000 in the investmentPortfolio:andypu'Qbe guaran-

teed units ata fixed launchprice. Afterthat date,theminimunilnvest-

mentis £2.500. In eithercase, QBleastltXHb ofyourcapital willbe used

tobuyunits, andyoucan spreadyourmoneyoverthe full range of

funds LaMixed, International Equity, Giltand Fixed Interest,Indexed

Securities. Cash, Property,NorthAmerican. FarEast SpecialSituations,Securities,Cash, Property,NorthAmerican, Far East,

InternationalIncome andAmerican incorne.

TfcfcphnieWumbcrfltanri . feggg
Myinsurancebrafcerb

Forinformatk^ontheaiareExtiiaageSdiane,please ti&JJ

riBFirsI Marfinri
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To advertise phone:

01-248 5284
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Tax guides

TAX REGULATIONS are ipt

to look Impenetrable to those

who do not have professional

tax planning advice.

Do yon think your Pay®

coding is wrong?
4,A Tax

Guide to Pay and Perks.” by

BUI Packer and Elaine Baker

of Touche Ross, shows yon

how to check, and what to do

about it

The book is a paperback

update of the authors' “A
Tax Guide to Remuneration
ami Benefits.” and Includes

a new section on the approved

share options schemes for

employees Introduced in the

1984 Finance Act.

With private home owner-

ship now at 60 per cent and

increasing by 1 percentage

point a year, the other area

in which yon are most likely

to run into tax problems

Is your house. To answer

your questions, the Alliance

Building Society has
sponsored the “Alliance Guide

to Tax and Your Home,” by

David Rotbenberg of
accountants Blick Rotbenberg

and Noble.

Anyone buying the book
will be able to follow up with

their personal questions, and
receive a written answer

j

from Alliance or Rotheabeeg
for a fee of £1L50.

Competitive frt

THE field was opened by the

Save & Presper/Roheft Fleming

account, and now wore

-

.and

more finance groups are offering

high interest bank accounts

with some or all of the features

<rf & High Street current

account.

One new arrival Is the Dunbar

Master Account, operated by the

Allied Hambro banking sub-

sidiary Dunbar A Co. Initially

offered only in conjunction with

the Allied Hambro Financial

Management Programme, the

Master Account is now available

on its own with a minimum
Initial deposit of £1.£KH).

In addition to a cheque book,

the .Dunbar Master' Account
offers a Visa card. The average
customer would also qualify , for

an overdraft of £4,000 at 21 per
cent over base rate.

The account is initially being
marketed by direct mail, and
Dunbar expects to attract custo-

mers to one or two dements of

the package, especially the over-

draft facility. It hopes that.they

will then be lured on to other
elements of the Financial

Management Programme, such
as investment administration
services.

Charges appear steep when
compared to a clearing bank
account—£2 a month and 30p

.per transaction, dm firi t

5ve in any monft and any:-wife*

-

in the Allied Hambro gnwp
’
free. But totem* & currently:

.being paid

sums below fiW «*« Ip
per cent on balances above tn&t

level. Vc y 1

Does, lhls 18s*$. pf-acrob™

offer a complete substitute Mr

a -high,

David BackfKmav . i
director o* Dunbar -M-
zriiaft sh. aud'sai* he_has fwpH
It possible to do all hit-.mm
hanking through Ws company s

Master Account -
.. B

"This is remote Banking.

Backhouse siUt
H But you «o

draw cash' through any Visa

outlet and from .banka like

Williams arid?- Gfyn, : .. ...

.

.It is not. .. however. »t the

moment possible, to nak* cash

withdrawals from automated

feller machines XATMs). and

this could be the area in whfcb

the clearing
- hanks have the

; edge.
Cash machines are accounting

for a growing
.
slice of the

banks' business. At Uoyds. for

instance, .there were 39.1m
Cashpoint withdrawals In 1981

.

By 1988 thte had srowtl «o

89.7ta and intW ffrac tight

months of tiS year dB-im with- -

drawalsfcad already been made.

... €toorga. Graham

Who betterto manage
your private investments than a leading international stockbroker
—-HoareGovetL 1'."' ’ r

You will be coming toa firm with an excellent reputation for .

professionalism and high quality research. '.

While using the full range of expertise arallabletoour

institutional clients, we try neverto forgetthateach private

investor is an individual. Each of gur clients is entitledto e*pect

,

a personal service from his stockbroker;

We offera comprehensive but conservative financial planning
service to back up our portfolio managementadvfcaWs have a
Unit Trust Advisory Service forthose smaller clients lookingfor .

an international spread of investments and for Prestetuserewe
offer, in conjunctionwith CitiServic^ a24hi^share oref©5f^ ;

i

and information servica :

'

:

~

^ - .
V

.

Call Alan Izard or
Bryan Baughan ore
01-404 0344 or
send in the coupon below

Financial ServicesGroup
Hoars Govelt United. KtembcrsofTlwStockEbtchanga

MrAlan Izzard,

Hoare Govstt Linrnted.

Heron House,
319-325 High Hblbom,
LondonWC1V7PB. -

Reasesend niemore details:

InvestmentManagement Service - O
Unit TrustAdvisa7 Service D

in

GiltEdged Specialists

WamfbrdCourt TbrogmortonStttet--
LondonEC2N2AT7Hephone:Ql~5880838

(24houransweringsendee} *•"
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Kric Short reports on a new aduisory service

Bright light inpensionsfog
r

/

a>55

:COMPARATIVELYfew «n»l©y*
~ ees really uzzderatsnd their

. company pension sdremai and
..the benefits provided despite—
or perhaps because of—the
explanatory, booklet given, to

.employ*** when they Join the
scheme.. .;

Many pension scheme adtainL .

" rtratore seem unable to. explain
deasriy. -.end condseSy .--to.

.employees their rights and beoe-
- fils, particularly to - those
' employees leaving their service.

. These are the ingredients for

,

anaojonce,. frustration and . a
sense of "grievance : among

. employees who feel they are
not receiving either their proper

_ tgrtfflementp or an adequate
" explanation for the action being
taken bythe. scheme trustees.

Cases coming to the notice
:::of -the Occupational Pensions

'

t-Advisory Service Opas highlight

whet cam go wrong when cam- -

.
jmmicatkraa .bre^k . down
between scheme administrators

. and . employees .or former
employees. ‘ 1 ""

Case ‘
tr-iA! woman left her

employer in December 1963, In
July 1983 she jecdved her first

eammmdcMonfrom her former
- pension scheme: lUs gave her
a <±oice of a fnSL deferred pen-

'* dim or as msHex pension and
~~ a partial refund of corctrifou-

tions. She opted for the latter.'

hut six months later she had
still not received the refund.
;Case 2.—A former employee.
;made redundant four years pre-

vlooaly. daimed unsuccessfully
to obtain, early payment of his

deferred pension because of ill

health. For widows and
widowers the difficulties can ge
greater still, simply because
they may never have been told

or had fitphjpwt . to them details

of the pension scheme.
Case 3.—A widow, who had
been separated from her hus-
band, had received written con-
firmation that child benefits

were, due to her children from
her husband’s scheme as from
ft particular date. The date had
since passed, but she was still

waiting ffff payments.
_ .
These claimants would until

recently have had very few
means of redress beyond pester-

ing the particular administra-
tors, writing to MPs or contact-

ing the nearest Citizens* Advice
Bureau. Even then, scheme
administrators could ignore
inquiries pursued on behalf of
the claimant or delay the claim
through bureaucratic pro-

cedures.

But for fte past year, the
Occupational Pensions Advisor;
Service has been in opertaion
with the purpose of helping
individuals sort out their com-
pany pension problems. It is

the brainchild of Margaret
Grainger, who during her
employment as secretary of the
Occupational Pensions Board,
learnt at first hand the human
problems that can arise between
employees and administrators.

On izer retirement, she set
up an advisory service that
would help individuals sort out
their pension grievances. ' She
and her band of helpers went
on a fund 'raising exercise to

get Opas off the ground—£5.000
from the National Association
of Pension Funds. £2,000 'from
the Associated Scottish life

Offices, sums' from individual
life company members of the
life Offices Association and
CKtafe trade unions.
The amount raised Just under

£10,000—looks pitifully small to
finance a nationwide operation.

But Opas has recruited a coun-
trywide network of volunteer
expert consultants—mainly re-

tired pension consultants or
pension scheme administrators
—whose only reimbursement is

out-of-pocket expenses.
The Industrial Society has

provided many services free of
charge and office accommoda-
tion had been provided free.

On this shoestring finance.

Opas has been able to deal with
nearly 300 cases in its first year,
using the Citizens’ Advice
Bureaux as the main channel of
communication.

Its effectiveness can be seen
by the manner in which the
three cases detailed earlier were
handled.
Case 1—The local Opas con-
sultant met the woman' con-

cerned, verified the facts of the
cas e, and then wrote to the
scheme administrators on her

Miss Margaret Grainger, Opas chairman

behalf. The amount due was
paid immediately and a letter of
apology for the delay sent to
Opas
Case 2—Opas through corre-
spondence with the scheme
administrators, confirmed the
entitlement to an early pension,
on an actuarially reduced basis

and an agreement to make the
pension payments.

Case 3 — Correspondence
between Opas and the scheme
concerned resulted in matters
being settled satisfactorily.

Opas is now ready to expand
its services and Margaret
Grainger wants to put the
service finances on a sound
basis. Opas is now registered as

a charity and she is seeking

donations on a covenanted basis

from all organisations involved

in company pensions. She
regards £22.000 as the minimum
necessary to get permanent
accommodation and secretariat
It seems little enough to ask
from a £120bn industry.

Opas is not an arbitration

service, nor is it ever likely to

be despite calls from the Con-
sumer Council for a Pensions
Ombudsman. The ultimate re-

sponsibility for administering
pension schemes lies with the
trustees and they cannot have
decisions Imposed on them
from outside except by the
courts.

But it can achieve much
simply by quiet persuasion and
pointing out the facts and
merits of individuals cases to
scheme administrators.

IF EVER an investor made his

’own luck it Is Mr John J. from
’Huddersfield. : ;

John, a 5&year-oJd painter

and decorator with hts<iwnhua-
- ness, picked one of the most
recent yearns— A; B. Electronic.

• He put £18,000 into stocks in
. 1981 at an average price.of 3S0p

and watched them rocket to an
equivalent of £15 to £16 to three
'years, valuing his stake at

; £150,000.

It was. the star performer of
:a portfolio which altogether rose

from about £50,000 to about
; £300,000 over the same time.

The portfolio was chosen with
an immense amount of prepara-

: tion. John started inverting in
•the early 1970s withsome spare
capital from his business. Be

; inverted in as manyas 50 differ-

‘ent stocks, -a few hundred
• pounds in each . •

•'
*T wanted to spread the risk

but I realised this was ft

; mistake,"' he said.

I On the advice of his stock-

J broker he began researching
?.companies to depth. - using

: ExteTa information cards. He

John hits the electronic jackpot

borrowed great armfuls of cards
from the broker lo ead in his

spare time.
. “ I decided there was only one
sector for me — electronics. I

took all the cards .on half the
shares, in the sector on holiday

.
with me."
He looked for good profits,

good products and good manage-
ment: But he also tried to spot
companies which seemed cheap.

“To me, AB was changing on'

to the tost lane, out of low into

high technology, while running
down its traditional business of

domestic components. It was
buying into high technology via

separate small companies. The
company was making a much
quicker turnaround than most
people considered possible."

He remembers telling bis

stockbroker that this was “ the
big one.” The broker was
sceptical at first “ However,
when the share started to rise

he asked to borrow my research

material and obviously liked

what be saw, started to recom-
mend them and presented me
with a smoked salmon.”

John's impression turned out

to be spectacularly correct

AB’s market capitalisation shot
from £5m to almost £100m. The
company began making elec-

tronic parts fo ra wide range

of industries, from cars to aero-

space.
He is convinced that the com-

pany has further to go, though

the shares are now off their

peak. “ If I thoujtot they'd gone
ex-growth Fd sell.**

‘"John has another four elec-

tronics companies in his port-

folio—Pressac, Highland Elec-

tronics, Forward Technology
and Aroolectric. the last bought
only this year.

The other half of his port-

folio. which is only ten com-
panies aU told, includes three

the stock market in which he
invests all his spare time.

BY STEPHAN WAGSTYL
plastics companies and " no
metalbashers."
Perhaps the strangest is

Somic, Lancashire maker of
woven paper. John has built up
a 3$ per cent holding in this

tiny company, originally chosen
because .the shares seemed very
cheap in relation to the assets.

John visits Somic once a year
for the annual general meeting
and a lunch with the directors.

He also has about £120.000
invested in various annuities

which will eventually provide
for his retirement. But it is

1

AtTbuche,Reirmrintwebelieve in providing ourclientswith aregular
monthlyincome.And this particularfund liasbeen doingjust thatsince 1975.
Throughout thatlime. paydnyha9ahva>sbeen on the first uorlangdaj'ofenpjy
month.With themoney eitherposted toyoudirect, or.depositedinanybank or
buildingsocietyaccountofyourchoice.

Howmanyotherestablished monthlyincomeschemes offeryousuchan
even

,
conveiuentspread ofpayments?
Evenbuildingsocieties can’tofferouraddedadvantage ofcapital growth.
In fact,each£1,000 invested in theFund atlaunch isnowworth£2.250

+

and.inadditaon,hasgenerated&l,3S4.S0tingross income. So the valueofan
origmal£l,000stakelms increased bysome^dSio.

Allin all, thatmakesusoneoftlie topperformers in ourdass.
Moreinformation.
Whynotdisroverffiespecial advantagesofffieTRIncomeMonthlyFund

foryourself?Simply cutoutthecouponbelowformoreinformation.
Andseehowourexperiencepays.

tftribnnanccstatisticsandestimatedcurrent ocssyieii 1S.IG.S4

TR INCOME MONTHLY FUND:
1

MonthlyIncomeandCapitalGrowth

To:Touche,RerarantUnitTrurtManagciuentLtd,MennDid I louse, 2PuddleDock.LondonEC4VCAT.

Telephone:01-24S 1250.

Pleasesendroefull details oftheTRIncomeMonthlyFund.

TOUCHFQp'REMNANT~ Z ZZ I UNITTRUSTS
79233^Be8ggn-daddrrS3ayabo>e>fciiibprariheUmiTVugAarclititTi.NotarriicahlpioEinv FTto'lO

16%
GUARANTEED
Interest Paid

Per Annnm
-4- 2% BONUS

Full legal security. £500 minimum.
Monthly and hall-yearly interest

payments may be made — interest

paid gross (UK only). Composite

mi after March. No obligation.

BRADFORD INVESTMENTS. D5
91 Msnningham Lane

Bradford 1, West Yorkshire
Tel: Bradford 305807

HambrosBankUnitThistManagexslimited
|°g°l RenderUT.AdmiiL, 5RayleighRoad,

Hutton,Eases. Tbl; 0277 227300

HRLJmwQSiSAN
HLBX.

1984 Bid Offer Yield Bid Offer Yield

October 15th 49.4 52.1 1.75 51.1 53.8 e.84

I6ih 49.7 524 1.74 51.4 542 6.79

17th 50.2 52.9 1.72 51.2 54.0 6.81

18th 50.7 63.4 1.70 51.0 53.7 G.85

19th 51.1 53-8 1.69 50.2 52.9 6.96

Prices ofotherH-BIj.Trusts

anU.T.Mbnnatkin Service page.

up to a

forEurooe.

: tha& thertartoftfeestuiy.

tfceprospects

: _ Gxow^ Ftimid ln»m

* - -ithisFond will participate

J indiciCTiyeaschirgncw issuescoming

Moreawsrriieintrodtictlonoftax

of<^ftn-«pityInvcstmcDt.

r^tfeesaimtnne the&11 ta theralue

itjKal companies tobenefitfromthe

ptratfto world tride.

lingtnflatwn rates, particularly in.

lyamniteNethcrknofs, along

imocfetgmvtli intiioneysupply

'should cnaMeQovenjraents to lower

more innovativecompanies operatingin
thesmallerEuropean Markets.

Theminimumlumpsum investment
is£1,000ata fixed offerpriceofSOp until

Wednesday31stOctober1984unIessclosed
earlier,The estimatedgrosscommencing
yield is2%. There Is also aspecial 296

discountin the form ofextra unitsfor

lumpsum investment until Monday 19th

November 1984. Complete thecoupon or
’phone 0272 732241 fordetails.

markets.

theoutiook forprofits and

(• dividends isexcitaimandthe European

- iroiketslooksettoboom.
..... Thenew Tyndall European Growth
' Fundb aspeualist trustideal ly placed,to

takeadvant^eofboth theanticipated

x&-xating ofme major Europeanstock

markets, and theattractivesituations

offeredby thesmallermaikets.

The proposed portfolio providesan

interesting tolanceoftheindustrialmight

ofGermany; Switzerland, France and the

Netherlands, as well as thenewerand

2% DISCOUNT

European
GrowthFund
NEVVEROMTYNDALL

Tyndall Managers Limited,

FREEPOST(BSI476), Bristol BS997BR.

j—
j
Iam interested inmonthlyinvestment

• through the Savings Plan.

Q 1 unintcigtpilinlmiyaKnimertmeDt.

Name
.

Address

(ttiWS FT2D/TD

NnjCumfiBlFT D
temd Kb.717Q0Eb^wL
XnlndOBceUCiimKlivi
Bd«i8S»7U.A
NouppUaMifaECT.
Menberc/tie link
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Thornton Baker
AYLESBURY

Thornton Baker
BANBURY

ThorntonBaker
BATH

ThorntonBaker
BEDFORD

ThorntonBater
BIRMINGHAM

ThorntonBaker
BOURNEMOUTH

ThorntonBaker
BRADFORD

ThorntonBaker
BRIGHTON

ThorntonBaker
BRISTOL

ThorntonBaker
BURY ST.EDMUNDS

ThorntonBaker
CARDIFF

ThorntonBaker
CMCHESTER

Thornton Baker
CHIPPING NORTON

ThorntonBaker
CLECKHEATON

ThorntonBaker
CLYDEBANK

ThorntonBaker
CORBY

ThorntonBaker
COVENTRY

ThorntonBaker
CRAWLEY

Thornton Baker ThorntonBaker
EASTBOURNE KENDAL

Thornton Baker Thornton Baker
EDINBURGH KETTERING

ThorntonBaker Thornton Baker
EVESHAM LANCASTER

Thornton Baker ThorntonBaker
FLEETWOOD LEEDS

ThorntonBaker ThorntonBaker
GALASHIELS LEICESTER

ThorntonBaker ThorntonBaker
GLASGOW LIVERPOOL

financial

advice

is all over

ThorntonBaker
HEXHAM

ThorntonBaker
HIGHWYCOMBE

Thornton Baker
HINCKLEY

Thornton Baker
IPSWICH

Thornton Baker
ISLE OFWIGHT

ThorntonBaker
LONDON

ThorntonBaker
LUTON

ThorntonBaker
MANCHESTER

ThorntonBaker
MILTON KEYNES

ThorntonBaker
NEWCASTLE

Thornton Baker
NORTHAMPTON

ThorntonBaker
NOTTINGHAM

Thornton Baker
NUNEATON

ThorntonBaker
OXFORD

Thornton Baker
PETERSFIELD

Thornton Baker
PLYMOUTH

Thornton Baker
POOLE

ThorntonBaker
PORTSMOUTH

ThorntonBaker
PRESTON

ThorntonBaker
READING

Thornton Baker
RUSHDEN

Thornton Baker
SHEFFIELD

ThorntonBaker
SOUTHAMPTON

ThorntonBaker
WARRINGTON

ThorntonBaker
WELLINGBOROUGH

ThorntonBaker
WITNEY

FromBanbuzytoBournemouth,fromWarrington

to Worthing. Wherever you’re located, good advice is

rightonthedoorstep.

Thereare over60ThomtonBakeroffices around

thecountry,allequippedtoofferclientsthepersonal

serace<tfaflnapcialad»isocwilfa1faebadHipofalarge

nationalaccountareyfinn.

EverysingleThorntonBaker officehasprincipals

thatarepitners.

SoasanindividualyouTIenjoythesame expert,on

thespotadviceasacorapanychairman.

Viecanadviseon alltypesofinvestments.

Everythingfrom school fees, through stocks and

shares and unit trusts, to pensions and life assurance.

(Our advice istotally withoutbias, since we’re notlied

to any investment companies or particular kinds of

Thornton Baker Thornton Baker
MORECAMBE WORTHING

important aspect of personal financial planning. So
whateveryourproblem,advice is close athand.

Return the coupon formore information orifyou
haveaspecificenquirytelephoneyourlocal office.

1 TO:Dept.TB,GladstoneHouse,20-24Lonsdale Road,lxffidon (

NW66RD.

rialPlanningservice.

Name(Mr/Mrs/Ms)

Address

-Oukefurq 1

FT/201IO

Postcode TpT
||

ThorntonBakerm
I XL.1

—
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PROPERTY

Agents try

to reduce

the agony
BY JUNE FIELD

SUPERBLY LUXURIOUS •APARTMENTS
IN -THE HEART -OF LONDON

Discoveranew^ Paradise

A 3-bedroom maisonette with self-contained staffflat; a
sophisticated 4-bedroom maisonette with terrace; the
perfect 2-bedroom bachelor flat; a superb 3-bedroom
penthouse suite with terrace and spectacular view —
four exclusive apartments that offer a sumptuouswayof
life within walking distance ofKensington Gardens.

R€3iDtnClflL

ROCHE Costa de la Luz
The estate of Roche Residential is set •

. beside the beautiful long unspoilt beaches of the
Costa de la Luz: Only 1 hour from JereziAirport, the
development offers land for sale for villa construction
with all the facilities such as Tennis, Swimming Pools.
Clubhouse, restaurant, riding, childrens playareaand
much more.

Land plots range from SOOrr^-^OOOm2

Villa prices from 4,000,000 ptas. approximately £19,000.

Generous payment terms are offered and inspection flights

organised. Please call us for full brochure and all details.

• Video entry-phone • Hand-printed ceramic tiles

• Lift to all floors • Fittedwardrobes
• Many original features • Wrighton Delft kitchen

retained and restored units
• La-suite bathroom to • Nefffridge, hob and oven
each master bedroom • Washing machine& dryer

• Hn-suite dressingrooms * Many other outstanding
• Gas Central heating - featuresand facilities

• Carpets throughout

VIEWINGAVAILABLEEACHDAYJNCLUDINGWEEKENDS
Weekdays between 10a.m.-6p.m. Saturdays and Sundays between
12noon-5p.m. Or byappointment with die agents.

Joint Sole Agents
Allsop&Co.,

20 Montpelier St..

London SW7 IRE
Tel: 01-584-6106

March& Parsons,

5 Kensington Church St,
London WS 4LE
Tel: 01-937*6091

Chestertons Overseas
DEVELOPINGTHEASTOFLIVING

'•1 16Kensington, High S?c£et. London WS 7RW..
. '‘'.ielephone;0l L937

s
:7244.. ielex:S955S20.

-

urroflivingESj—RAImflfgRIC
PROPERTIESLIMITED

GOLF
"The most luxurious & exclusive

residential estate in Ibiza”.

Set in superb surroundings
overlooking die beautiful Roca-LJisa

golf course. Luxurious Apartments on
1 or2 levels only,some with private
swimming pools, private gardens,

large patios, superb local architecture,

all facilities such as gotf, tennis,

dubhouse, restaurant, supermarket;
beach and sailing.

Pricesfrom 7,900,000 ptas.

Come andsee us on stand 41 at
"The International Property Exhibition"

The Cumberland Hotel, London W1. 25-27 October '84.

Chestertons Overseas
•116 Kensington High Street, London \IV8 7RW.

_/i; Telephone: 01-937.7244. Telex: 5955320. .

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or

houses up to £500 per week.
Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-839 2245

Telex: 27846 RESIDE G

MONTREUX
NEW DEVELOPMENT

Top quality Flats lor sals to

foreigners. View over Lake Geneva
Quiet central location. Financing
at 6.6%. Contact owner direet:

JB IMMOBILIER SA
Rue de Bourg 17

Lausanne, Switzerland
Tel: 021/20 91 07

Teles: 24453 BAIL Cl

SELLER OR BITER, are you
happy with your estate agent?
And if you are not. what is

the profession doing about it?

The recent Which? report

showed that only about a

quarter of the people who used
an estate agent were really

dissatisfied with the service

-

they received, although for

sellers, the biggest moan was
over the fees they had to pay.

Whiteheads and Braxtons,
south coast agents who have
recently joined forces, carried
out a survey of 202 former
customers, and 53 per cent
of the vendors interviewed
admitted that they were influ-

enced by competitive rates of
commission.

Interestingly, only 19 per
cent cared whether an agent
belonged to a national network
of agents, and a resounding
91 per cent eventually sold

through an estate agent: but
12 per cent of the buyers had
to contact 16 or more agents

before they found what they
wanted, which would seem to

show that there is a need for

multi-listing.

Currently all estate agents

run a straightforward opera-

tion. aiming to pay their way
out of commission income,
reminds the current journal of

the National Association of

Estate Agents. They report that

the latest estimate is that estate

agents share a £S00m market
with “1 per cent coming from
residential sales.

Most agents quote a per-

centage commission, with a

fairly wide variation—anything

from 1$ per cent to 2} per cent

for sole or joint agency, which
on a £35,000 house works out

between £604 to £1.006. and on
a £60.000 place. £1.035 to £1.725,

all plus VAT. For a multiple

agency, commission can go up
to 3 per cent, although vendors
do not always quibble at paying
more if it produces a buyer
swiftly.

The important thing is to find

out whether the fee includes

advertising a property, in what
media, and how often. The
Which? report found that north

of a line from Bristol to

Norwich, fees were generally
lower than south of this line.

It is possible to ge discounts
on commission. Abbey National
Property Service, with 900
agents round the UK, have a

StruttaParker-V
ftl.COQ 70H9 13 Hai Street Berkeley Square.VI I4.U4 Lonctonwx 80. And regional offices

HAMPSHIRE —Nr.NEW MILTON
Bournemouth 10 mis, Southampton 23 mis. Coast3mis

A selection ofsuperior self-contained apartments ina
splendid architect conversion ofan EdwardianManor
House bordering theNew Forest.All apartmentshave

good sized rooms with a wealth oforiginalfeatures indud*

ingAdam style mantels and znullioned plaster ceilings.

The five remaining apartmenrs haw 2 bedrooms, most with 2
luxury bathrooms. Fully fittedmodem kitchens. AD services newly

instaUed. Exceptionally fine tows over knrdy valleyandstream.

Prices£29,500 to £55,000 leasehold
AnOTTnv yrny Tjrvr PEWBOUSESIEffllMBIE

CountryProperties - Autumn 1984
ThfciDiistiatedbrodiurefeowsonr u

currently availabie properties. Whether
you arc seeking a farm, cottage or a
country horse, this brodmeprovides a
comprehend sdection across awide
range ofprices and is produced See as
part oftne Strutt& Paricer serviceto
vendors and purchasers.

Phoneyour nearest Strutt& Patter
regional office for this brochure.

c TheEastMidlands& theNorth
rcastAngna Chester (0244) 310274Grantham (0476) 65886
Chdm^f^5miim»iA(P473)2l‘l«l Hanrogaar(0423) 61274
Norwich (p«)3) 617431/3 The South TO*? Hr tbo MirilaivW
Narw^6TO)6i743i^ The South West& theMidlands

OSSEMSLEY
MANOR
Apartments

Sole paztkubxB and viewing,
appointment, any time throe

STUART ESTATES,
•Long Acres’. Wagon Road,
HadleyWood. Herts.

Td: 01-4403789.

West Sussex About 2293 acres
Horsham 7 miles London <5 miles
The West Grinstead Farit and
Lock Estate
An outstanding Residential and

A first class Residential Arable Farm of
512 acres
A Residential Dairy and Arable Farm of
546 acres

/X
CLUB SIERRA

.M. ARB ELLA
Forthose-who value style.

i wo Dairy Farms of 389 and 175 acres
An excellent Arable Farm of 227 acres
An attractive Arable and Stock Farm of
2S2 acres
A Let Farm and two attractive country
houses. Barn for conversion and
accommodation land.
For sale as a whole or In Lots
London Office: 01-829 7282 Jflaf: 1EC8163)

I :: *1.?' — i

Luxurious Pueblo-Style, 2-bedroomed ^
apartments and Villa Plots on a beautiful,

'

landscaped site only 5 minutesfrom Puerto
Banus. Extensive facilities,include country

s. club, tennis courts, swimming pools,^ bar/restaurant, commercial centre, jY
park and on-site management

nL and letting facilities, jy

Scotland
Edinburgh 12 miles

Borthwick Castle—or. Edinburgh
This Authentic E-Type Castle with romantic
history was built in 1430 by the First Lord
Borthwick and has recently been
refurbished to an extraordinarily high
standard
A Stone Vaulted Great Kali with minstrels
gallery. A gracious reception hall with
p rivals chaps!. Garrison Room. 9
Bedrooms, 9 Bathrooms, modem Kitchen,
Staff suite. Tower gate lodge with
2 Bedrooms end Bathroom.
About 7*2 Acres
For sole bv private treaty

97 year Lease
Edinburgh Office. 26 Walker Street

Tel: 031-226 2500 Wei: 3BB2480)

Club Sierra, 29a GloucesterRoad, LondonSW74PL
Telephone: 01-225 0388

\/

Buckinghamshire 395 acres
Mariner miles, HenRrv-on-Thame* « 19.

London 40 mile*. London Heathrow 20 miles. M40 .5 tn lea. M4 1B m iles.

_ An AraMo and fsWenttol Farm o» uauWwaMa
i jpeal .ggfrPg.. _

Comprising an historic ooriod fcrmtiWM In a wert luring *
nptantlal 7 bedrooms with 2 cottages *««««

Pull rutoe of modern and WtHHoiMl Wrm us IWinns. h«1vdlnO
g
grain swage

and drying tadfltica. Woodlands axtendnig » about 35 acres.

In all about 395.77 ans _
For sale by Auction fentesa sold prsrtousfvt on Wri«*dw.^Mosmnbw. 1984 .

55 + 57
ONSLOW GARDENS

LONDON
SW7

First time advertised—superb development of luxury Flats in'two adjacent
Period Buildings. Many of these have terraces, balconies or direct access to \
large communal gardens. Flair, expertise and imaginative design have combined
to create® concept of sophisticated living whilst retaining the many period
features. All the flats have Smallbone kitchens with Gaggenau kitchen equipment

Price: Studios £39.000150,000 LEASE: 65 Years

1-

Bedroom Flat . £75,000 Viewing: Weekdays 1 p.m. - 7 p.m.

2-

Bedroom Flats £H0.000-H6Q.D00 Saturday 10 a.m. -1p.m.

3-

Bedroom Flats £235,000^295.000 Sunday 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.

FARLEYS GLUTTONS
Smi TimAna “““

I'/iV
:v

rk

4m?c'T - t:

The 17th century, five-bedroom, two-bathrooffli house,

Gittisham. Devon, has a swimming pool guest IIS.
for about £150,000 through John D. Wood, .61 East Street, Taantoo, fiertswset.

(0823 78111). r

.

10 per cent reduction on the

fee for a sole agency instruction,

but you already have to save
or borrow with the Abbey
National Building Society to

qualify.

Blick Home Agencies, a sub-

sidiary of Lloyds Bank, with

160 offices, proce a leaflet How-

to save 10 per cent on Estate

Agents’ Fees, available from
Terri Harman, public relations.

Lloyds Bank. 71 Lombard
Street, London EC3. You get the

discount back in cash after the

agent has been paid his fee.

Or. of course, there are

property shops and alternative

selling services where a flat

rate is usually charged. Or you 1

can go it on your own. bearing

all the promotional costs

yourself. •
** But really the public never

property appreciates or under-
stands the efforts that go into

selling a home,” contends
Richard Williscroft, partner in

Pearsons founded nearly 150

years ago. with their senior

partner Roger Pearson des-
cended from the founder. (Their
30 residential offices covering
southern England offer between
them a total average of about
2.500 porperties. and they say
they handle over 1,000 housing
inquiries a day).

Mr Williscroft points to the

volume of abortive work
involved when vendors and pur-
chasers change their minds, and
sales fall through, as about one
in four transactions do these
days. *' All of this with no com-
mission charged whatsoever.
And sometimes about half a
year can be written off trying to

synchronise sale and purchase."
In their new staff magazine

Link, the firm hammers home

what should be done to keep -die

customers happy, which induces
being a mixture of psychologist

and universal aunt. "Apreoate
the strain and emotions of

moving, and make allowances.

Keep in close touch with both
sides, making sure that the

source of any delays is nuedr-
stood.

Pearsons also advise thsdr

staff to write to the seller's

solicitors as soon as they get
instructions to sell, and not to

wait until an offer is made and
accepted. “ Considered time

could be saved if contracts were
ready to send out as soon as a
sale is agreed. Standard pre-

contract inquiries and searches

should also be dealt with, and
updated where necessary." .....

The firm are also convinced
that the vendor should grit an

independent atwitfardifled mr-
vey done at «b* ovrtwt. to be

made availabfe « t?

-the purchaser's solicitors,

•ing aocWy-or-bank. t

As for purchasers, thetr

mortgage-rating should - .be.

checked at «fre ouWrt to

disappointment, arid - u they

need a bridging toan. Poareons

suggest that ®0: bsttke ah«fld
.

food on - preferential. Was, .

- Perhaps wttb Gorenaaent
backing sq that thewhole house-

transfer process •.’WOttW ...-be

speeded up, and chains avoided, j.

says Mr mBfccroff. who would
f-

yike <o see nil experts®* con* •

nected with moving made tax/

(allowable, and stamp duty]

abolished. .

;* Then wore people!

would be prepared to relocate

are better opportunities foe

employment?
1

- j

Shambles over a name
THE TERM estate agent has
become a misnomer, as It was
originally applied to a flnn-who
literally looked after estates,

reminds R- C. Goldsmith in a
somewhat acerbic ttttle booklet

Britain's Estate Agency Sham-
bles, £1.90 from fee author *t

Jewell Printers. 14, Gleneagie
Road, London, SWJ6. •

firms whom main business
.
L

surveying should be called nr
veyorst and -add to tndr lette

AgeMs if they manege proper^
Valuer* if they manag
property, and- any other prr

fesshmal' sfafottoes they arfl

to onemte. -Ail othei

Mr Goldsmith, Fellow of the

Corporation of Estate Agents,
wife a firm in Sou{b London
since 1959, wants those whose
main business is selling, rather

than surveying or valuing, to

be called Property Transfer
Agents.

"In fee hopeful event feat

for fee puropses of clarification

the term Estate Agent became
obsolete. Chartered Surveyor

aftvwad to operate. -All ofeei
estate agent* whore main limj

Of hnalnww fe SfelHug sfaOUla

be caned. ’Property Twrefc!1
,

Agents.** : • |

Mr Goldsmith says feat ft ,k
fee cost* in property transfrt

that caused Mm to go into print,

and draw- attention to the
number of people employed in

poose.
,a 7hero;|s fee retort

agent, roScitor for vendor, fee
purchaser, arid the mortgagee,
plv® the .^surveyor for fee

mortgagee a* watt as fee pur-
chaser. /

wmm
AW IDK RANGE

O

F
EXCLUSIVE APAK r

rM ENTS
COMPLETELY REFURBISHED TO
THE HIGHEST OF STANDARDS
For sale for the first time on long leases

From 2 Beds/2 Baths at £165.000
to 7 Bedp/4 Baths at £850.000

' Leases 75 Years
l uxury >h‘i'A fi.i;:: r«v 'Cbari -> ! lirr.i-.n.-!!'

01-584 6106

For full colour brochure ;i .'id nppoirl-inor.L.i lo v:i

these miif^iifiorni .l^arliniT.r.^ n.'lvphc.n.-

.
JoinL Soli- ACellI*

?v> Fif'd St.'-r; l.i-f • r

f

: rC-;v

01-353 9344

PEKTrlSHIRE — \^de ofStrathmore ' .'
: ti

DRUMKHBO ESTATE, MEIGLE y;:

Exertionalagricolferal, residentialand sporting estate -
r'V'

:

mdnfe'ngsome offee bestfennlandmScoda^ rS-'U

Lot 1: DrumkfiboHome— 16 acres. Particularly £bneend easily msm0Bdfeuti&
nau, 5 reception rooms, 4 bedrocm suites with bathrorans, 5 fihther bedrooms and
Earned Rhododendron and specie Azalea gardens, ?; .y&lk*'

Lot 2: FuIIarton Earm — 534 acres. larroouse and 6 rnfragut .
- - —Y f;-

Lot 3: South.West FuHarton — 136^acres. Farmhouse and ooteag^.

Lot4: Wertcr Cardean — 281 actes. Farmhouse and 3 •
.

1
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lx>fa5-7: 3 let ferms extending to 670 acres fTOdKing£25j(XX) pa,
'

Lot8A fteperty Investment - 48Acres • . .
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GARDENING

; i success .

i « bya6thu«hellyer
k' =.

.
Wj THE' SHOW. Jar brer and .flic

Hit ff gates of,' fire ' Liverpool Inter-

B| national Gantea Festival closed

WUcjM for-tte tima a week. ago.
r\ Welt ovar am-, people, many
V "-'% from. .overseas, have visited it

andi i fcravinttirated all; the
magsa Mgh.Ijojies o£ its\organisers..

fHgWWj

' japan's 'entry was judged the
best international garden in the

-i show,: .Britain's garden .won the
kwafd'for.&e.best design. West

^
Germany tbe award for the best

• i «.V'®*8,. landscape r construction and
‘ China had : the best pavilion. ;

In fact there were two
Chinese pavilions and I don't

- v think -the
.
judges made It at all

- plain which they preferred. I

.
cannot blame -them, for tb me
.they were^wth equally beanti-

.
' .fuL They will remain for all

,!' : V :jo admire as gifts from the
Chinese to the British people

- ^ as will the Japanese garden and
c. 'long canal punctuated'by fbnh-

-•
“the' very distinctive Indian gar-

. .

"

"den with its rising terraces -arid
' •:>'; "tains.

' The great exMbitJon. hall,

S iirtilch has been so much ad-
mired, will also remain and the

' ^ole site will become apublic
'•

..i -._j- . fpark cared, for by the Lirer-

ipool parks -department which
/ ' Jias already demonstrated its

Quality In spleodid tedding dis-

-.
, jplays and a fine exhibit of tropt-

... v ^ cal parks In the International
’Pavilion, a lovely glasshouse

, ....’ r whieh most .now be demolshide.

.^ F 1 have no doubt that Liverpool
rr

-’will care well for its new part
and that it will be admired for

S Hrtfu generations to come as a re-

tUUw markable example of large-
1

scale landscaping: In'; very
difficult - circumstances and
times.

However, today it is not of
•

-t. 'the - liverpool Festival that I
--

".'Z want ittaiidyto write bnt of one
^ --.I/ 'bf its less publicised features

v ; v . *. ;

• which has given a great deal of
-» pleasure' and-.lnqjiration to visf-

• i-l,
‘ tors and seems to me to point

. ,
.

:

lhe way m which many small

•
1^' ^’gardens might be rewardingly

' developed. This is the garden
of the Alpine Garden Sosiciety

.. .

r '

’•'which combined, in an- area no
• :-.r

"iarger than that of many a
.'Suburban- garden,' all the prin-.

.** ^ciple ways ro£- cultivating rock
"plants.

;>' •••

Plants were growing, hi a con-
" Hentional ; jock garden, - in

- . v ’numerous' raised: beds, in stone
‘ ^troughs, in'- blocks of porous

.
... bki -*tu£a rock and in pots and -pahs •:

>- which were displayed, when in

flower, in a small greenhouse.
'There was something for every-

. one. The stone troughs and
tufa blocks could be placed on
balconies. In yards or on roof
[gardens if no other place were
available for them. Tufa blocks
do not even require soil, since

it is only necessary to drill

out holes for the plants in die

soft -rock and press them in.

Because drainage Is perfect

and conditions spartan, many
quite difficult plants.- can be
grown _and they remain very

small and compact as they
would do in their native moun-

tains.- . If plants are grown in

containers the' soil mix can be
varied to suit each kind and,

when not in flower, they can

Be kept in a frame, the green-

house being reserved for dis-

play; That used at Liverpool

was of a size that is sold in

.-.thousands to borne gardeners
wifli.no special frills or fittings.-

"

'
.Every plant in this delight-

fully- varied, garden — and
there were hundreds of them
-looked in good condition. No
doubt that was partly due to the
care of two members of tbe
Alpine Garden Society, who
came daily;from their home in
the Wirral on tbe other side of
the Mersey to keep the garden
in good order and to talk to

the. thousands of visitors, many
of whom had never seen any-
thing of this kind. But though
some rock plants are difficult to

grow a great many arc easy and I

plenty of good advice is avail-

!

able.
'•

Two great advantages of rock
plants are that most are small
and hardy. Smallness means

. that a considerable number can
be grown in.quite a small place.

-

Many rock garden enthusiasts
live in towns and cities where
their gardens are tiny but their
horizons are wide.

I have no idea how many
varieties of rock plants are in
cultivation in Britain bnt it is

certainly many thousands. Not
all these can be purchased m
nurseries but the Alpine Garden
Society members are
enthusiastic gatherers of seed
and, through the society, seed
is made available to all mem-
bers so that they are able to
grow -plants unknown to the
general gardening public.

-Bnt 'even without being a
member of the society, and
simply by purchasing plants-
seed from nurseries, garden
centres, and seed firms, it is pos.
sible to make a big collection
of rock plants. One can
specialise; if one feels so in-

clined. perhaps growing as
many as possible of the species

and varieties of a few selected

genera' or confining one’s in-

terest to tbe rock plants of a
-particular

.
region, or one can

cast one’s net Widely to embrace
the whole world in one’s gar-

den.
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Las Palomas
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1 0635 49138 01-940 1574

gif^AWiikvvoi^
’^CI^UftlURST—OfFBB WTOED W THE REGION OF £350,000

A r»r» eaportofittr » <M*t « Quean Ar»a
oatlod property o* Bract eftaracter and dla*

to Uta. Cowman.
i i, Qriafnally twfft c. f7W wWi aiarrtrtclc e>ej«-

tfiSil^grtSTdOWtef.. Ctoy-tnad rcg*. FurUijf

*.i adtntsona Inculda drawing room *>M> barral-

M'-ratvwd eaMwo and -oak lad Kudv. I wjjii
Sa&racB h*u. Inner hall, cloavroom. -wc. UHehcn.
||u niHKy, atorajplavroom 2nd wc cellar*, 6 bad-

rooms including maatar bedroom an sirito dress-

^ing -room,, bathroom. Mnln^bathroam Gaa c/tK

Heated swimming pool In large aeduded nulled
^satdan appro* ij an.-aor; OemwjHmrt

drNewav. Pet.: oarage;. 13 uH.leiaSd mins to
Charing Cross!Cannon Street! London Bridge.

' Bromley .Offlc*: Ot-460 9731 / 01-454 7277

ZURICH—Swilzorland

' bwke;
_

06r^y
^

irfe^<5ttern^

a - r HOLLAND PARK, WM .

’-22 'fhioinf 3«1 Bpor flat irtih Jouaty

3 - vitart. 3 beds, Z taih. 2 racaps.
rnii-- IHi,- ««• c/h.

£ tytakw. LmW 85 yre. £157.500.

HEAR MOHTREBX
rauudme an yoa hpOUftd tar tb*
:wty baatT Mr MmoiMno vary ewlu-
anwr. Or lor. a rcssooabhr priced »*»*«

. homer -Wa..hPM tor aou AJBART.
- MitoTS -iaom -W 1W.OW; VILLAS
too » SZS.OOOi CHALSTS from
'SR 2M.OOO. Contact:

. -c tl. a&OLB fcA.
.vhr Btoa B. CH-1007. Laouanaa

S;-
1.' -7* 21/23 toll

Only SO min. awv *W Zarlch-Ktoton
Airport; wc can oltor vou a choice

of Vn + 2'i room aecrtmonts which

are outsUixHnO both .In awallcv and in

archttacoirai design. Indoor swimming
poM. btneu. restedrant + room aer-

rlce.

By tor the closest apartment orolact
- to- the mrtroooll* of Zorich with sales

permits » foreigners. It offer* toe
possibilities of either an Ideal vacation
residence or an attractive liwastmaot
tor anyone who appfcc/atos the charm
and appeal of a deiighttol environment
within easy reach of Znrteh.

Up to BS% of toe purchase price

can be financed on very easy terms.
So please contact us . . . your copy
of our 3d page brochure awaits you.
Such an opportunity as this will not

rmat MX
MUKNZA AG. CH-B0O1 Zurich,

Talacker SO; Tel. (1}221 » 95.

Tain 813 376 BtSl CH,

Sussex Gardens, W2
'Quality aparlnvnti ardilaulc in newly
refurbished block with lull lenlce close
to Hyde Part.
- Studios £200 oer week plus VAT
One bedroom £55 per day plus VAT

• Two bedroom £T* oer day phi* VAT
Amenities Include 24 how porterage.
»ec»rttp. lifts, rentrai hearing and hot

. ..water,
•’ Bourpc Street. SWI

Interior rtesl”'>wi:nUiy Rouse close to
Stoane Souare Three t—drooms. two
flathroomt. shower room. 2 reception
rooms. swifr, fully fitted kitchen,

. .Utility room, double garage. £450
P w.

TRAVEL

Arthur Sandies views skiing fashion. Carla Rapoport discusses where to stay

Style for the snow
IT SOMETIMES seems that

fashion is as much a subject

of fear on the ski slopes as Icy

patches^ No one wants to be
caught wearing the wrong gear.

In the past few years, however,

it looked as if the problem had
lessened a little. An easy-going

attitude had crept into clothing.

But, just as you thought it was
safe to venture back on to the

piste, there has been a revolu-

tion. The whiff of fashion In
fall force is in tbe air.

. You can blame three factors

—

quite apart from the desire of
! clothing manufacturers to sell

( more gear.
First, tbere is an apparent

i

consumer demand for the cur-

!
rent High Street leisure look

of floppy over-sized clothing to
be transferred to the slopes;

then there has been the skier

realisation that several layers

of Thin material can be warmer
than one or two layers of thick;

and finally there has been the
discovery of new materials,

notably ThinsuJate from 3M and
Tactel from ICL
The result has been quite

remarkable. In the medium to

upmarket ski shops this year
there is hardly a trace of the

huge puffy fibre-filled creations

of a couple of yearsa go. The
Michelin man look is now
definitely deflated. Meanwhile,
however, the cheaper shops and
chain stores are parted still

with fibre-filled offerings. This
suggests that on the slopes this

season money, or lack of it, is

going to show.

ICTs Tactel fibre seems to be
everywhere. It was launched
about a year ago to meet
demands for a fabric which
looked like easy-going cotton

butw hich had tbe strength and
performance seeded in sport

and outdoor activities. Another
fabric name you will see a great

deal of is Goretex which, to my
touch and feel, is the stiffer,

more rugged, natured of the two
and tends to be used in some-
what more tailored looking
outfits.

Although no particular colour

dominates ski wear this season
many of the offerings have a

sludgy appearance to them and
white pops up more often than
once it did. Tbe one uniting

factor is a proliferation of patch
or pouch pockets picked out in

a different colour.

The one thing that might
stop the whole family from
rushing out to get togged up
for the slopes is price. Tbe leap
in style has been accompanied
by a matching jump in price.

Even C&A's ski jackets are
mostly in the £30-£40 range this

season.

If you move up to the elevated
heights of brand names like
Ellesse or HCC then you are
talking about £i50-£200 for a
suit, or even just a jacket
(something costing that much
could not be dismissed as an
anorak or parka).
In the middle of the price

range and offering some of the
best fashion at not too exhaust-
ing prices it Luhta clothing
from Finland. Yo ushould find
Luhta jackets for around £55,
trousers around £40 and com-
plete suits for just under £80.
The .outfits, which make wide
use of Tactel, can be found in
such outlets as Lillywhites,
Snow and Rock, Fenwicks and
Olympus Sport
Londoners who want to do

a quick round up of what is on
offer could do worse than
browse along Kensington High
Street where Alpine Sports
(with Hechter, Ellesse and
Event among others), Snow and
Rock (see Head and Luhta) as
well as C&A are a mere hop and
a skip from each other. Alpine
boasts by far the best brochure.
C&A is still best for basic
things like socks, gloves and
underwear.
Beware, however, of this

store's irritating habit of clear-

ing out ski stuff just as the
season is getting going—shop
early.

However, a glimpse at tbe
equipment section of this shop
alone indicated the problems of
decision facing any skier need-
ing new skis this winter. Alpine
alone stocks 39 models, ranging
in price from £69 for that ever-
green beginner’s ski, the
Dynaster Visa, to £189 for a
Fischer Vacuum Tec.

If you are buying new skis,

think in terms of reality rather
than dreams. For most of us.

lowland recreational skiers that

is. one pair of skis is all we can
afford. Those skis have to be
used in all conditions from ice

to heavy powder. Given those
perameters no ski is perfect

but such are recent improve-
ments that most skis have a
much wider performance range
than was the case even four
years ago.

, I nervously tried some
competition grand slalom skis

this summer (on Hintertux
glacier) and was surprised to

find them nowhere near as
unmanageable as 1 expected.

Tbe £1 that tbe latest issue

of Ski Survey, the Ski Club of

Great Britain magazine, costs is

well worth it for boot advice
alone at tbe moment. Better
still, join the club and get the
magazine and a wide range of

other help (and discounts) as

well.
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WOMEN’S doubles, men’s singles: (left) Bogser ladles jacket
(£23195) and trousers (£115£5); (right) Bogner man’s

one-piece (£375.95).
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THE STYLE of the slopes In *84/85. This loose, easy going
look is fairly typical of what is on offer in the ski shops at

the moment. This Luhta outfit, using ICl Tactel fibre, costs

about £34.94 for the sweatshirt and £42.95 for the ski jeans.

Stockists include Lillywhites and Olympus Sports.

Holiday and Travel

ILK.

THECHANCEOFA LIFETIME!
StartalitEameHsholidays pijMijp^lg11

with2weehs inAmerica
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Now, Scandinavian Village, Britain’s first complete

Hmeshare establishment, is ready foryou. And if you’re

ready to act NOW, you can start your years of timesharing
with a fabulous fortnight in the States.

tf you buy a Scandinavian Village Timeshareweek fer-

tile normal price of £2,900/ you will immediately benefit from 2
weeks of your choice in top American timeshare resorts, worth

£1.000. andan exclusive British Airways £1000 travel voucher!

That’s just the first of a lifetime’s holidays—anywhere in the

woifd, when you pay the £290 deposit for a week at

Scandinavian Village: You become a member ofRO, a worldwide

network of timeshares, and the Scandinavian Village, Aviemore

has been sought after and visited by more exchange visitors

than any other resort in Europe. A dioice of 900 other fantastic

international resorts wall be open to you, each year, for the rest

ofyourdays.

FORONFf£290DOWN!
Holidays for life for only £290 down—you pay the restwith our

Bank or Scotland low-interest facility APR. 13.6%. You cant

afford to let this opportunity pass.
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show comp^I
OPEN 7 DAYS

BiFfTiA,British
airways p^-f

BASKOF SCOTLAND

$a

t BANKOFSCOTIAND. LOWBUTSlHSTFflCfiiTY.

• RP.TA BONOANDT7n£MSURANCEFORAU.BUTERSL

• SPECTACUIARHI&flAND SETTINfi,C10SET07HEIB5UREFAOIUSSOF
AVEMORt CENTRE.

• EASLYREACHED BYROAD, RAHORAIR.

9 FREECOLOURBROCHURE; VISIT,PWWEORSENDTHECOUPONTODAY.

Dial IOC and ask the operator

for FTBephcme Scandinavian Village.

Finn tondm • capjiif your 400 paga fuB h*wt
tminnD

i/lary

aai memoNENft.
FT.20.10

FREEPOST,Scandinavian VQlage, Aviemore,

Inverness-shire. PH22 1 BR.

1 STAYING IN LONDON? Take a Luxury
Service Apartment in St James i from
why £3S (piua VAT) pc- night tor rwtj.

tioaal value. Rvitor Street I

Every comfort. Private trtophorc. E«-
ccPllon*l value. Ryder Street Cnamtierc.
3 Ryder Street. St Jemea't. Landon
5W1. Tel. 01-OSD 2241.

GENEVA
RESIDENCE DE FRANCE

a Avenue de France
Tel: 0041 22/31 1479

Beautiful first-cluas, air-conditioned
residential turnifhed partments

end atudtOB. Fully equipped kitchen
Dally maid service

Daily and monthly arrangements

Educational

The most renowned school hr French

THE INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS
Overlooking the Riviera's most beautiful boy

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH
A WONDERFUL& UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
Next 4 meek all-day immersion programme* start 29 Oct. 26 Nov & all year

LODGING IN PRIVATE APARTMENTS AND 2 MEALS INCLUDED
For adults, 6. iBval*; from bentoner I ta advanced It

Peak viewing time
AT RESORTS the world over,

one can always find a small
band of skziers who, like me.
reject the challenge of flying

down the mountain in the

shortest possible time.

Instead, we negotiate ski runs
with the grim intent of defying
gravity. Perhaps you've seen
us ... we always ski across

the mountain, never down, and
generally come to a halt after
each traverse with our skis

safely pointed uphill.

Our progress down the moun-
tain is extremely slow, further
hampered by the fact that our
fvourite position for our skiis

is upright, propped against the
wall of ao mountainside cafe.

As better skiiers whiz around
us, they must woDder why we
are bothering with the expense
of skiing at all. The answer
is simple: behind every gravity-
defying skiier is a ski-mad
mate who refuses to contem-
plate winter without a week
skiing at a top ski resort.

If one of you loves to ski
and the other doesn’t, separate
vacations do not have to be the
answer. Skiing tortoise-style can
be fun—most of the best resorts
hare easy runs right at the top
of the mountain and gentle
paths down to the base. With all

the patient coaching in the
world, I’ve yet to Improve by
skiing, but the views I enjoy
with my skiis pointing uphill
are exactly the same seen by the
hot-doggers flying past me.

Six years of winter holidays
with a skiing maniac, however,
have taught me a few things
about ensuring the success of a

winter holiday. First, book your
holiday with friends—not casual
friends, but good ones who
appreciate your worth off skiis

as well as on. Next, pick a
resort with an assortment of
runs for skiiers of all abilities.

Just as importantly, book your
holiday when the snow will be
fresh and thick, generally
February. Any earlier can mean
not enough snow: any later can
mean sticky, wet snow or ice.

Accommodation is also of
prime importance for the mixed-
ability skiing counle. In our six

years we have tried everything
—first-class hotel with pool and
sauna; self-cstermg flats; and
this year, a chalet staffed by a
young woman who cooked and
cleaned. Of these three, chalet
living came out on top.

If you twist your knee and
want to spend the day in bed.
a hotel (Town becomes small
and depressing. Self-catering,

we discovered, means eating
out because everyone is

generally too tired to cook.
Otherwise, it means squabbling
over the washing up.

A chalet holiday, however,

provided you fill the place up
with your friends, provides

most of the comforts of home
with the convenience of being

looked after by a youthful non-

demanding zmuzL

I hod been reluctant to try

a chalet, thinking that our
meals would be served by a
surly Alpine version of an
overworked au ?»ir. Surpris-

ingly, the British travel

companies have become experts
in finding young women who
think that cooking meals for

(he privilege of a season’s

skiing is mostly fun, not work.
This is just as well, as the
“ cbalM girls " earn around
£25 a week on top of food,

board and free skiing.

The chalet atmosphere is

much less formal than that of
a hotel. The chalet girl eats

dinner with her guests; ours
seemed to care a great deal

about what we ate and how we
enjoyed it. The food was
plentiful and imaginative, with
an emphasis on local meats,
fresh fruits and vegetables. The
deserts were often elaborate,

including chocolate - covered
gateaux and pastries.

The chalets generally cost

about 20 per cent more than a
self-catering flat, but the luxury
of fresh-brewed coffee waiting
on the table each morning made
the expense seem less impor-
tant. Id addition to providing

simple breakfasts, the chalet

girl also lays out a home-made
cake for tea before setting off

for her days skiing.

The young surrogate mum
hst one day off a week, when
guests are welcome to use her
well-equipped kitchen or else

try a local restaurant The
kitchen is also free for off-

mountain lunches, provided one
keeps it tidy.

Most chalets we inspected in

Verifier, Switzerland, offered

stunning views of the moun-
tains. useful for the days when
a book felt more compelling
than a steep slope. The bed-
rooms and bathrooms were of a
comfortable size, but again, ft’s

a good idea to book with friends.

Our trip was provided by John
Morgan, part of the Meon group
but Supertravel and Bladen
Lines are among companies
which also provide a wide selec-

tion of chalets.

Chalet holidays in Verifier

are available from John Morgan
(Meon House, Petersfleld,

Hants GU32 3JN) from £215
for one week. More typically

you are talking about £379-£449
for two weeks in February or
March.

RETURN from GATWICK

Overseas

Flights

Falcon i
RETURN from HEATHROW

THE FLIGHT SPECIALISTS
fatan effar a cornpretensiw and Neubfe ftgnt setvcg la most Euopcan desraaoiu al

prices <nai aie hard u beat

CHARTER
Geneva C 59

Malaga £101
Rome ri2B
Mian CIOS
Nes C 89
TelAvhr cm
Berim c »
Munch £ 99

Tgiephone our reservations tor ftrther delate

190 Campden HO Rd 01-2299488
London WS 01-2211143

ACCESS & BARCLAYCARD
ABTA ATOL1337BC

I *Falcon NO. 1 FOR FLIGHTS

Falcon offers the definitive flight service to

GENEVA and-ZURICH from as little as £
GENEVA and ZURICH RETURN
Fbghto also available to BASLE and BERNE.
Departures front GATWCK and MANCHESTER. ACCESS &E
Taka no chances book wtti a bonded ABTA member abta
Telephone our reservations lor funner deists. 190 Came
cs> 01-2210088 Lond

59
ACCESS & BABCLAYCARO

ABTA AK3L 1337

190 Campden Hin Ref

London W8

Winter Sports

SMALL
WORLD
SKI6NG

The staffed chalet ski

holiday firm who
started it all off ...

Our chalet parties are probably

the most competitive on the

market and our party discounts

are generous.

Get Che SMALL WORLD bra-

chure before you pick your
staffed chalet thh winter.

New resorts, new ideas and the

same fabulous food, wine and
value as always.

SMALL WORLD
Tel: 01-640 3999 (Res.)

or 01468 0828 (Brochure)

850 Brighton Rd.

Puriejr, Surrey CR2 2BH

ABTA ATOL 488

SKI SUPER

TRAVEL
No. 1 for 20 yews

and still simply the boat!
Book early and se*

exactly what you want
Chalet. Hotol, Apartmam and

Supercoach Holidays
Order your copy oi our

8roehi'm NOW:
SKI SUPER TRAVEL

24 hr Brochurephone 01-889 0918
22 Hans Pises

London SW1X OE

P

Telephone: 01-884 5060
ABTA ATOL

1INES

CKI 32 GREAT RESORTS
RING NOW FOR BROCHURE
309 Brampton Rd, London SW3 2DY
ABTA 01-785 2200 ATOL 1232

executive
SPANISH HIGH-INTENSITY

PROGRAMMES
Years of experience leaching
Spanish with muninailonoi com-
panies preparing executives for

Overseas pasta.
* 2 or d weak total immersion

courses
* Mod up-to -dsr* methods
4 Ultohiu .w^TWwtol *»4ALL»n «to-4l

ANYONE CAN GO SKIING —
YOU COULD SKI PHOENIX

Yugoslavia's most glorious slopes including Olympic Sarajevo
At prices that won't knack you ott your foot: 1 week package [ram £142.00

9 Ski Chools in each resort 9 Prices gunramoed
4? Scheduled flights from Heuthroow & Manchester. Airport taxes included

All this, plus Pheonm's special knowledge ol Yugoslavia
Send for vour Brochure now:

PHO£NlX HOLIDAYS
23 THURLOE PLACE. LONDON SW7 - TEL: 01-561 4674

] SKIING BROCHURE

I • —

SUMMER *85 BROCHURE

V
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TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post

Return of the real pen

MUCH more tun to my mtod
than betting: <ra

;

the horses is

laying your money on artists.

There's nothing like the thrill

of buying a work by some young
unknown and then seeing the
career blossom,and lake off and
know that you were one of the*

select baud with enough taste

and acumen to see the budding
talent. And provided you make
nlre yo ulike the work enough
ar the .first place you cant lose

even he or she never becomes
mother Hockney. -

So test your nose for artists

(the future, or putyour money
a the already established, by

visiting the art supermarket
that The Contemporary Art
Society will be holding at Five
Dials Gallery, 33 Shelton Street,

Govern Garden, London WC2
from October- 24 to 27. It's

the Society’s way of bringing
the business of fraying art to a
wider market than those already
accustomed to visiting quieter
environs of established
galleries. At the gallery there
will be some 300 different

works* aU by living artists,

and
.
each and every work

will be clearly priced (no
embarrassed whispers to the
custodian behind the expensive

desk) and the buyer can take
it away there and then.

Prices will start as low as £30
and there will be nothing on
sale that costs more than £500
with lots of choice under £100.

If you fbancy hacking unknowns
there are three artists who have
just left the Royal College of

Art, four who've left the Slade

and then there is Richard Gil-

bert, who has just left the Chel-

sea School of Art with a prize

from Barclays Bank, with
four works for sale (one pastel,

two watercolours and one oil.

two at prices of £80 each and
£100 each for the other two).

If you're of a more timid
nature then you can go for the

established names — Gillian

Ayres, Anthony Caro (he will

just have drawings on sale),

Anthony Eyton. Patrick Prock-

tor. Bridget Riley and Prunella
Clough.
Most of the work is in the

form of paintings or drawings
with a little sculpture and a

few prints.
Hours are marvellous for

office workers—on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday the

gallery will be open from 11 am
to 9 pm and on Saturday from
10 am to 10 pm.

On the

antiques trail

F YOUR time is more
npurtant to yon than money
nd you are in need of anything

Btique, from a ceramic plale

ua dimng table,'you might tike

p know_ about Antique Dis-

covery. Started just over a
rear ago by two young women,
fally-Anne Duke; and Carols

Sutton, they aim to trade down
mything antique (providing it

msts over £200) . Need a Welsh
iresser?. Or maybe a Dutch
mahogany bureau ? Or a special,

telescope, or perhaps a piece of.

Latique glass ware 7 .If it can

.

be fodx*d, .Ah!ti^ia ^Waonvery
win fin! sb - “'-V

•' '

They aim to do most of their

buying out of London where
prices are Cheaper, though:

sometimes, -for
.

rertahi “ very

important pieces, -London taros
out to be the only place where
they are" available: Normally,
having tracked the -item down,,

a ''photograph is taken and sent

totlto client-who can then either

reject it, vie- wit in person or

The baejg? befow. makes

our Range Rovers somethirg

else. \
- “ ~ _ -

, ; Itshowsthe driverbenefits

frbmti^ extrasioMandextra

fastidiousattentions that can

vonly come from someone
'with a Bfefirtie's experienceof

Vssrvir^ the rTKJst exduave ;

rnotoi^raaiquei _\

So don't gp just anywhere

foriheuffimrfate tngo- -

anywhere trau^ Come to

(^Salmon. .

.

• - Pofisriouth Kb^d,.

Thart^DiH^^

instruct the company to buy it.

‘Rough a commission is

charged (15 per cent on jtiemos

costing £1,000 or less and 10

per cent on those over £1,000)

very often the two girls will be
able to negotiate a better price
from the dealer than any
ordinary buyer could elicit,

thus covering some of the com-
mission. fee.

They will also bid for clients

at auction, if that it what seems
appropriate mid can organise
delivery and insurance whether
in this country or abroad.

Though they like most of Ml
to set-abost.*'buying pieces of
furniture they have hunted
down a wide variety of antiques
—finom candlesticks to porce-
lain,- pictures to treen, They
have had to place a tower limit
of £200 because smaHer. pur-
chases would otherwise take up
more time they could possibly
economically find.

Anybody interested in the
service should write to Antique
Discovery, 22 Narbonne Avenue,
London SW4 (tel 01 673 1198).

Current

affairs

INVETERATE travellers will
be pleased to know of yet an-

other new device .designed to

make their travelling lives

easier'— whereas the well-

groomed wandereronce needed
to pack both an iron and a hair-

dryer there is now a single de-

vice on the market that does
both. jobs. Brought to us by
Braun (who else?) our tester

reports that it is certainly much,
much more compact than the

two derices packed separately.

She says as a travelling Iron

it was just as good as any other

—ie, it worked well on every-

thing except very heavy creases

for which, Hfce all other travel-

ling irons she’d come across,

it was too light to make much
impact As a hair-dryer it was
very powerful. It is light

(weighs 175 grams), dual volt-

age,' easy, to assemble and costs

£13.95 (toe It sketched right).

Home sweet home
IF YOU get yourself organ-

ised there’s time to get

together a very special

present for somebody this

Christmas—a sampler with an
outline of their own house
worked into the canvas. On
November 1 Liberty of

Regent Street London Wl,
has asked Jane Greenoff, who
produces traditional samplers
of all sorts, to come to their

needlecraft department where
she and her assistants will

incorporate customer’s own
houses into a basic sampler
design. They work from
colour photographs which yon
should take to.

It can't for obvious.
reasons, be done there and
then hut within a few Mays
customers should receive a
kit complete with graph,
canvas, threads and Instruc-
tions—everything needed to

sew the 10 -in x 12 in

sampler. The price for this

special service will be £30.

For readers who cant make
It to Liberty on November 1,

the store has agreed that if

photographs reach them by
that date, they will pass on
the order to Jane Greenoff
(add £2 p+p).

If yon don't think your

house warrants such special

treatment Jane Greenoff also

NOBODY Is yet selling their

shares in the companies that

make ball-point peas but the

signs are that the fountain

pen is staging a big comeback.
There is, after all, nothing

like new ink, fine nib and
good writing-paper to make a

letter seem special—It just

Isn’t the same with a ball-

point.
Anybody who doubts that

fountain-pens are coming back
should look at what's happen-
ed to Waterman's, once a

staid old company selling old-

fashioned, if faithful, pens.

Originally a New York com-

pany, started when Lewis
Waterman, a New York insur-

ance broker. Invented a pen
that wouldn't cause blotches,

it went through several vicis-

situdes before about 25 years

ago it came into the hands of
Mjne Frandne Gomez. A five

foot nothing Parisian, she has
transformed Its profits (from
a loss-making business to pro-

fits in 1982-33 of over FFr
7m) and turned the pen it-

self from an every-day utili-

tarian object Into a desirable

objet d’art.

Today the Waterman pen
is the number one selling pen

to Europe and the second big-

gest seller to the world- In

this country it has some steep

competition to contend with

but to celebrate the 100th

anniversary of the founding

of the company. Mine Gomez
has decided to stimulate even

further the revival of the

fountain pen.

For those who love all

things old and rare, an exhi-

bition of Mme Gomez's own
collection of prize antique

pens, spanning the years from
1884 to the present-day. Is

currently travelling round the

country. On October 24 it

opens at Pen Sense in Not-
tingham. for a fortnight.

For those who are more
Interested in what Water-

man, is up to today, a new
pen. The Man 100 has been
launched* It is beautifully

crafted, writes like a dream,
has an 18-carat gold nib with

bard iridium tip (which
means that It’ll never
scratch. An unashamedly
and black sleekness they

sell for about £125 each. The
best place to buy it is The
Feu Shop in London's Burl-

ington Arcade.

** *

* « f

Above: The latest Water-
man pen, the 18 carat gold-

nibbed version called The
Man 100 and its matching
ballpoint.

Left: A group of antique

pens dating from 1884 to

1920 from the travelling

collection of antique pens
put together to celebrate

the 100 anniversary of the

discovery of the fountain

pen

sells a range of ready-pre-

pared sampler kits—all of
them using the soft, mated
colours beloved of tradition-

alists. Prices for these

range from £8-50 for a

straightforward alphabet kit

and go on np to £18.

If yon miss her at Liberty

or want one of her other kits

contact her direct at Ingle-

stone Samplers, Inglestone,

Milton Place, Fairford, Glos.

(teL Cirencester 712778).

TIMED to hit the shops just

-when the docks go back an hour
(the last weekend of this

month) is the arrival of the

first .long life -lamp (which is

the. official name for what most

of us call a bulb) which can bo

slotted Into any of the ordinary

bayonet light fittings most of

us have in our houses.

Produced by Philips Lighting

it is called the SL lamp and

there are four sizes available,

equivalent to the wattages

usually used—the SL9 (40

watt), SL 13 (60 "watt) SL 18

(75 watt) and the SL 25 (100

watt).' Each costs £9 which may

seem a- large initial, outlay but

it uses a quarter of the energy
of a conventional light blub
(ie four times as much light

for the same price) and it lasts

five times as long. Hie savings

over, say, 5,000 hours are just

£1.02 for the SL9 (the 40 watt
version) but for the SL 25 (100

watt) this rises to £12.46 for

the same number of lighting

hours and to addition the con-

ventional GL 5 lamp would
need replacing five times.

The major advantage seems

to me to be the fact that it lasts

so much longer—a particular

plus in places like halls, parches
and high ceilings. From the end
of toe month you'll be able to

buy it in good department and
DIYstores.

ST LAURENT
iRiyd Gauche

Ifce Whiter Collection

The New Shops

^ _ New Bond . Street, W.1 -

gmmpfqn Road, S.W.3

ONE- of toe sturdiest end
brightest torches I’ve- come
across for a long time is

DuracpH’s latest design. It looks

much, like a standard lantern

torch but it has two special

qualities— firstly toe bead of

the torch can pivot through an

angle of 120 degrees which
gives a tot of flexibility over

the direction of the beam.
Secondly, the side panels of toe

torch slide downwards auto-

matically switching on and
opening up light beams on both
sides, giving an area of 360

degrees of light*

It is made, tike toe whole
Durabeara range, from a tough
matt block casing with spots of

yellow to indicate toe switches.

It seems beautifully designed,

with a handle that slots into

the torch to make it easy to

pack or store but when pulled

out can be used as a handle or

a hook. It seems to me just the

thing for country livers — ideal

for garages and outhouses —
and also exactly what one needs
if the car breaks down at night.

It runs on four MN 1300 Dura-
cell batteries and costs £11.95

from most hardware stores.

AS ALMOST every other home needs—a mounting plate '(which

seems to resound to the noise can. be screwed permanently

of its owner’s electric drills onto any surface so that toe

(ours is a costly excep- Drilltidy can be tidily stowed
tion) there must be a great de- away), a ladder hook, (so it

mand for places to store and can be booked over the rungs

keep the weapon and all its of a ladder), a belt clip (so it

deadly accessories. The Drill- can be carried rather like a

tidy seems the very thing—it holster, a cable cleat (for keep-

holds all t hose little pieces in mg the flex tidy) and an acces-

their rightful and proper places, sory tray (for storing toe bits

enabling toe owner who is and pieces),

wielding it ail. to cany it about
thing is made

slot irtotte mam anifaUot sells st ftS9 in most depart-
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ARTS

Ashton at 80
Sir Frederick Ashton, our

roaster choreographer, cele-

brated his eightieth birthday in
September. As architect of our
national ballet’s style, as

choreographic force that shaped
it, and as poet lanreate of the
dance, he needs no further
laudatory comment save that of
profound gratitude and no less

profound affection from an
audience world wide. At the
Royal gala in his honour on
Thursday night we had the
opportunity to cheer him and
assert again that admiration
which his ballet— and his pre-

sence — generate.

The programme, Ashtordan in
Its lack of sprawl and excess,

told something (though far
from enough) of his range and
his wonderful perceptions about
dancing. Tt opened with
Birthday Offering which be
made to celebrate the Royal
Ballet’s silver jubilee, ended
with the closing scene of
Daphnis and Chloe, and in be-
tween providee some merry,
touching and grand fragments
from his ballets.
...Birthday Offering was
initially, through variations
which stand comparison with
the finest of Petipa’s, the port-
rait of seven ballerinas whose
richly varied gifts were the
pride of the Royal Ballet in

the 1950s. Thursday's cast

offered not the least rivalry

with the originals, though Merle
Park in the role made for

Fonteyn had the proper autho-

rity for the central duet
The divertissement filling to

the evening began with the
lunar serenities of Monotones

77, and then provided a survey
of Ashton as master of pas de
deux by turns lyric, brilliant

comic and emotionally saturated— each a marvel of its kind.
Merle Park and David Wall
were impeccable in the Awake
ning scene which Ashton made
for The Sleeping Beauty; Leslie

Collier and Stephen Jeffries
fired off the pyrotechnics of the

final duet from Sylvia — a
ballet which must be revived;

Lynn Seymour and Alexander
Grant returned to the stage in

a flurry of lubricity wild glances
in the Tango from Facade; and
Antoinette Sibley and Anthony
Dowell were passion and year-
ning personified in the melting
ardours of the Thais meditation.

And then there were Ashton
and Fonteyn in the acte de
presence which they danced in

May at the gala celebrating a
century of the ew York Met,
Sir Fred as cavalier to his
sleeping muse, awakening her
with roses — a scene both
hugely touching and lightly

Dame Margot Fonteyn rehearses with Sir Frederick Ashton for his Royal gala: a show-stopper

mocking, and a show-stopper

Finally, the last scene from
Daphnis with Sibley ana Dowell
ideally the young lovers, and
then the curtain calls, flowers,

streamers, silver rain, a birth-
day banner, ceaseless cheers,
and a much-moved Ashton
making a brief speech in which
he spoke of the gala as a
“ manifestation of love." A
phrase true in many ways: of
his public's love for his ballets;

of his artists’ love for him: of

his own love for the classic

dance which he has so
gloriously served.

For there was a message to

this celebration about the ima-
ginative world created by
Ashton's choreography, about
his absolutely true classic sense,

with economy of craft and the
surest comprehension of formal
structure its outward sign.

There is also bis trust in his

audience as in his first casts —
and Ashton's first casts are vital

in bis work — to make those

emotional connections so neces-

sary to bring to bis ballets

their sense of completeness,
their rightness of style. For if

he is anything, Ashton is a
stylist, with elegance and
finesse of means, sensibility to

nuance, sophistication of utter-

ance. partners to his flawless

musical taste.

The veteran Shakespearean
Professor G. Wilson Knight set
off the 1984 Cheltenham Festi-
val of Literature last Sunday
with a robust call for positive
thinking. Professor Knight, who
is 87, gave a fine, positive
example himself, lacing bis talk

with speeches from Shake-
speare, quotations from more
recent poetry and a boost for
bis new novel, written in 1927
but only just published (by the
Redcliffe Press, Bristol). “They
said it was too gloomy,” he
told us. He added a word to
the Guest of Honour, Sir
Shephen Spender, who did not
speak on that occasion, but re-

served his forces for the even-
ing.

In the evening, at the Sbafes-
bury Hall of the College of St
Paul and St Mary, Shephen
Spender introduced a ceremony
against censorship. You Can’t
Shut Out the Human Voice. He
waa faintly apologetc about em-
barking on a half-hour talk
when we (and apparently he)
bad banked on a couple of
minutes.
The ceremony (I don’t know

what else to call it) Is an even-
ing of poems and letters by
writers who are either literally

in prison or (to borrow Sir
Stephen’s allegory) in the
prison of inability to communi-

Cheltenham voices BY B. A. YOUNG

cate. The number of countries
in which writers are so handi-
capped is appalling, but some-
how a modicum of writing
seems to surface.
The misfortunate of imprison-

ment doesn't always engender
work of tre calibre of Pilgrim’s
Progress; neither the poems nor
the letters will survive as litera-

ture; but as fuel on a great
anti-censorship bonfire they are
moving, and often unexpectedly
humorous. They were beauti-
fully read by Billie Whitelaw
and Gregory de Polnay, who put
the programme together; and as

a change from the spoken word
there were musical interludes
for woodwind instruments
chosen without relevance to the
censors. (But isn’t there cen-
sorship of music in Russia?)

It’s not easy to assess the
positive factor in such a diverse
festivaL One positive charac-
teristic in this year’s pro-

gramme, and a welcome one,
was its leaning towards the
theatre. Cheltenham’s Every-
man Theatre is still shrouded
in scaffolding, and one misses
its contribution to events, not
only as an assembly ball but

also with its own productions
of seldom seen plays that might
not draw in the crowds in the
ordinary way—Schillers’ Don
Carlos, for instance, and Eliot’s
Tke Confidential Clerk. StiU.
theShaftesbuiy Hall and the
Town Hall can house the plays
(the smaller Playhouse being
occupied with the Cotswold
Savoyards’ production of The
Gipsy Baron).
The Town Hall has the

smaller-scale items—John Tor-
doff playing his own adaptation
of Conrad's Heart of Darkness;
Max Wall in the adaptation of
Beckett's Malone Dies that was
played at the Edinburgh Festi-

val; Geoff Oldham in Batter My
Heart, has tribute to John
Donne; Jack Klaff in Runyon
and Kafka; to wind up with,
God's Good Englishman, a
dramatic evocation of Samuel
Johnson and his circle, with the

versatile Timothy West as the
Doctor, having got Stalin and
Sir Thomas Beecham out of the
way.
Most of these, unfortunately,

came too late for me to cover
in this piece. The 7:84 Com-
pany's trenchant production of

Six Men of Dorset, which played
two successful nights at the
Shaftesbury Hall, 1 have already

covered. Next week my col-

league will deal with some of

what L haven’t written about.

I couldn't get to Beryl Bain-

bridge and Beatrix Campbell,

alas, who examined the world
of 50 years ago with the eyes

of today: and I’m afraid I cut

Life in the Forest, by Winifred

Foley, author of three well-liked

books about the Forest of Dean.
On Wednesday. George Mikes,

the how-to-be-a-man, showed
how to be a dear friend in his

amiable recollections of Arthur
Koeslier, whom he knew for 30
years.

With barely time for a cop-

per, we went on to Paul Foot,

nominally on Orwell and 1984

in 1984, but really about
Orwell's politics, from school-

days to death. Whatever Mr
Foot had been talking about
it would have been a joy to

hear such a clear, humorous
and erudite talk. His interest-

ing point was that Orwell was
not a Socialist as we under-
stand them, but a man devoted
to the idea of total equality in

society. The proles, he believed,
remembering his service in the
Spanish civil war, had only to

rise and shake off discipline

and government, and we should
have a perfect society. Hence
his hatred of Soviet Russia, as

shown in 1984 and Animal
Farm

:

this gave only an alter-

native form of control, with a
specially nasty Big Brother at
the top. Though there were
things in Mr Foot’s talk -(which
he gave at express speed, in
jeans and a white open-
necked shirt) that I disagreed
with, it was never painful to

hear them but stimulating.

With such talk resonating in

our ears, the following debate,
on the nature of literature in
our time, made only a gentle
impression. David Edgar,
Richard Hoggart. Marghanita
Laski and Ian McEwen sounded
unexpectedly Establishment-
oriented — not the old Estab-
lishment, but the new
Establishment of the Arts
Council, the RSC, Chatto and
Windus, the telly and so on.

None the less, they weren't
often able to agree whole-
heartedly on the future of
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Address

8JO am The Perishers. 8.35

The Littlelest Hobo. 9.00 Satur-

day Superstore. 12J2 pm
Weather.
12.15 Grandstand, including 12.50

News Summary; Football
Focus; Snooker—The Roth-
mans Grand Prix at the
Hexagon, Reading; Racing
from Stratford-upon-Avon at

1.30, 2.00 and 2.30: Diving

—

The Godwin International
from Crystal Palace; Hockey
—The Norwich Union Inter-

national from Wiilesden;
Lacrosse — The recent
English tour by the Ameri-
can’s women’s team; Final
Score at 4.40.

5.05 News.
5.15 Regional variations.

5J20 The Tripods.
5.45 The Noel Edmonds Late

Late Breakfast Show.
6.35 Bob's Full House.
8.00 The Paul Daniels Magic

Show.
8.40 Dynasty.
9.30 Wogan.

10.20 News and Sport
1085 Match Of The Day. Jimmy

Hill with highlights from
two First Division games.

1L25 “The War of the Worlds,"
starring Gene Barry.

REGIONAL VARIATIONS:
Wales—5.15-5J20 pm Sports

News Wales.
Scotland—5.15-5.20 pm Score-

board. 1035-1125 Sportscene.
Northern Ireland—4.55-5.05 pm

Northern Ireland Results (opt-

out from Grandstand). 5.15-5.20

Northern Ireland News. 12.5fr
1255 am Northern Ireland News
Headlines.

Orchestra continue trac-

ing “ The story of the
Symphony ” with music
by Beethoven

9.00 Rugby Special

9:50 The Light of Experience

10.05 Freud.

1LQ5 Submarines at War
11.15 News on Two.

1L25-1&20 Snooker. The Roth-
mans Grand Prix.

S4C WALES
2.ZS pm A Wnk In PoIMci. 3.05

Posts and People. 3.50 The Blood of
the British. 420 Fentons Rim: "Thet'a
Entertainment (Part 2). 830 Wild-
screen et Watershed. 748 Superted.
7.35 Nawyddion. 740 Byw a bed. S.1S
Cistiau cudd. 8.45 Pohol Port. 9.15 Y
mans chwarae. 1035 Cal Ian. 1135
Feature film: " The Werewolf of Wash-
ington.**

REGIONS

LONDON
IBA Regions w London except et

the tallowing times:

ACROSS
1 Rose, for example: splitting

two shillings, we get silence

during food (9, 5)
10 Drag queen with gun (5)

11 Acquire a piece of furniture
within range (3-2-4)

12 Bag for flowers at Chelsea

(7)

13 Relinquish permit fora little

water (7)

14,28 Bright green object?

<5, 5)
16 Royal family emblem for the

ship Mary? (5, 4)

19 Dice carrots, etc.? 9 and 27
have national ones (4. 5)

20 Hoped to make a surplice?

(5)

22 Fence sitter, with his on
one side and his -—

—

on
the other, as the joke says

(7)

25 The Spanish metre, possibly

with the Dutch disease (34)'

27 Royal family making metallic

noises (9)

28 See 14

29 Not all at once, maybe not
at all if netted (6, 3, 5)

6 Prescribed route, item of
table d’hote? (3, 6)

? Upset beer left by rising

man (5)

8 Go swimming, entertaining

Sappers — we do it all the
tune (7)

9 Good girl embraced by
Cyrus (6)

15 Simon's partner upset lager
;

without fear (9)
17 Scattered, getting a bad

press, and perished outside

(9)
18 White rose possibly for Lan-

caster? (9)
19 Mice with tail cut off in fuel:

that's funny! (7)

21 Clean bed with doctor at
side? (6)

23, 24 Maybe adapting an
enormous police car? (5, 5 >

26 Theme, if after car test (5)

England—5.15-540 pm London
—Sport; South West (Plymouth)
—Spotlight Sport and News: All
Other English Regions—Sport/
Regional News.

6.00 am TV-am Breakfast
Programme. 925 Cartoon Time.
9.30 Fraggle Rock. 10.00 Ibe
Saturday Starship. 1L20 Mister
T. 11.45 Catweazle.

12.15 World of Sport: 12.20

Motor Cycling—Hie SheU
Oils 500cc Trophy Race;
12.35 Rugby League—Wales
v England; 12.45 News; 12.50

On The Ball: 1.20 pra The
ITV Six from Newmarket
and Kempton (introduced
by Brough Scott and Derek
Thompson); 3.15 Motor
Cycling—The MCN Masters;
3.45 Half Time Soccer
Round-up; 4.00 World Cham-
pionship Boring from
Madison Square Garden,
New York; 4.45 Results.

5.00 News.
5.05 Oandid Camera.
5.35 Blockbusters.
6.05 The A-Team-
7.00 Cannon and BalL
7.45 Punchlines.
8.15 3-2-1.

9.15 The Gentle Touch.
10.15 News.
10.30 The Saturday Nightmare:

“The Fury” starring Kirk
Douglas.

12.40 am London News Head-
lines followed by Bellamy.

1.40 Night Thoughts with Dr
Roger Williamson.

ANGLIA
11.45 are Tpt Smurfs. 12L40 At the

End of the Day.

BORDER
935 am Mister T. 11.15 Battlestar

Bala erica. 1030 pm The Television
Superbowl (Crown v fiat). The final

of the richest ever tournament in

bowls.

CENTRAL
935 sra Mister T. 1130 Galactica

*80.

CHANNEL
S35 am Mister T. 1130 Puffin’s

Space. 1135 Space 1999. 12.14 pm
Channel Islands Weather Summary.
Puffin’s Pi|i)c*. 5.10 The Smurfs. 535
Candid Camera.

GRAMPIAN
935 am Mister T. 1130 Bettieanr

Galactica. 12.40 am Reflections.
BBC RADIO 4

GRANADA
935 am Miner T. 1130 Chloe. 1030

pm The Television Superbawl (Crown
v fin). The final, live from the Stage
One complex et Granada Television
climaxes the richest ever tournament
in Bowls. 12.15 am Hawaii Five-O. 1.00
Rock of the Seventies (The JJ Bend).

HTV
93S am The Wonderful Storlss of

Professor Kitzgl. 93S Mister T. 1130
Galactica *80. 12.13 pm HTV News.

SCOTTISH

CHANNEL 4 935 am V/attoo Wattoo. 930 Fniggle
Rock. 11.46 Happy Days. 12.40 era
Lata Call.

BBC 2
Open University.
Aima. Neagle in " Nell
Gwyn ” also starring

Cedric Hardwicke, Miles
Maileson and Esme Percy
The Sky at Night
The Italian Film "Bitter
Rice ” starring Vittorio

Gassman, Silvana Man-
gano,Doris Dowling and
Raf Vallone (first showing
on British television.

A Vous La France.
Snooker. The Rothmans
Grand Prix form the Hex-
agon, Reading.
News and Sport.

Sounds Magnificent.

Andre Previn and the
Royal Philharmonic

1.00 pm Making The Most Of
. . . your spare time

L30 Chips’ Comic.
tL55 ** The Love Match,” star-

ring Arthur Askey.
+3J50 “The Chiltem Hund-

reds,” starring A. E.

Matthews.
5.05 Brookside.
6.00 Danger Man.
6.30 Kock-n-America.
7.00 News Summary followed

by Revelations.
7.30 Union World.
8.00 The Sonnets of William

Shakespeare.
8.15 Ladybirds.

9.00 Callan.
10.00 Look Forward.

+10.15 “The Voice of the
Turtle,” starring Ronald
Reagan with Eleanor
Parker.

+12.10 Scotland Yard.

93S am Miner T. 1130 Goa Honey-
bun’e Magic Birthdays. 11.23 Freeze
Frame. 12.12 pm TSW Regional News.
605 Mown port. 5.10 The Smurfs. 535
Candid Camara. 12.40 am Postscript.

12.46 South West Weather.

7.00 am. News. 7.10 Today’s Papers.
7.15 On Your Ferm. 7.45 Fn Perspective.
7.50 Down to Eerth. 7.S5 Weather:
Travel. 8.00 News, 8.10 Today’s Papers.
8.15 Sport on 4. 8.48 Breakaway, In-
cluding 8.57 Waa then Travel and 3,00
News. 9.50 News Stand. 10.05 Talking
Politics. 1030 Pick of the Weak with
Margaret Howard (S). 11.30 From Our
Own Correspondent. 12.00 News:
Money Box. 1237 pm Quota . . .

Unquorte (S). 12.55 Weather, t.00
News. 1.10 Any Questions? 1.55 Ship-
ping forecast. 2.00 News: The After-
noon Play fS). 330 News; Humour in
Music. 3.30 Bimbashi McPherson—

A

Ufa in Egvpt. 4.15 The Chip 5hop. 4.45
The Music of Life. 5.00 The Longinq
They Have. 5.25 Wart Ending (S), 5,50
Shiopinq Forecast. 6.55 Weather; Travel. ,

5.00 News; Sports Round-up. fl.25
Desert Island Discs (S). 7.05 Stop the
Week with Robert Robinson (S). 735
Belter's Oman fS). 9.30 Saturday Nlqht
TTwatrs (SI. S.58 Weather. 10.00 News
10.15 English to the Backbone. 11.00
Evening Service fS). 11.16 The firith-
maknra. 11.M Son of Clichft (S). 12.00-
12.15 am News,

93S am Porky Pig. 11.45 Jabber-
Jaws. 12.12 pm TVS Waathar. 12.40

am Company.

TYNE TEES
925 am Morning Glory. 9.55 Young

Loofearound. 11.50 Barman. 12.13 pm
North East News. 6.05 North East
News. 5.10 Candid Camara. 12.40 am
Poet’s Corner.

ULSTER

BBC RADIO LONDON
8.04 am London Weekend. 8.30 The

Meg^c Carpet Company. 8.03 Inside
London. 9.30 Corridors of Power
Members' Lobby. 10.02 All That Jaiz
with Brian Priestley. 1130 Robbia
Vincent 9 Saturday Show. 2.02 pm
Breakthreyqh. 3.30 The Great Com-
poeeni, 6.00 Guideline. 6.30 Big citv.
730 Hold the Front Page. 8.00 Eastern

? r
i,
8^« od Fl

?
hln«- S’00 Aa Radio

1. 12.OtM.00 am With Radio 2.

11.50 am Wild. Wild World of
Animals. 12.43 pm Lurtehtime News.
4.SS Sports Results. 5.03 Ulster News.
1037 Ulster News. 1235 sm News et
Bedtime.

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,547

DOWN
2 Producer of small flower that

. may need shade? (5, 4)
3 Value of one who wrote
poems without words (5)

4- TVro« .IpASMj
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Solution and winners of

Puzzle No. 5J542

Mrs Hazel Ward-Smith, 40
Smeaton Foad, Chigweli, Essex.
Mr Eamon O’Leary, 29 Heol

Don, Whitchurch, Cardiff.

Dr J. E. Gibbs, 52 King’s
Paddock, Hampton, Middlesex.
Mr M. C. Todd, 34 St Leonards

Avenue, Hayling Island, Hamp-

Qen&KLrn- unuwem-
.

- E • CJ T:\ .
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,
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YORKSHIRE
9.25 wp Regions) Weather Forecast

followed by Cartoon Time. 935 Mister
T. 1130 Betdewer Galactica.

CAPITAL RADIO
7.00 am Dave Cash's Breakfast Show.

10.QQ Pick of the Pops Take Two with
Alan Freeman. 1200 The Kannv Everett
Show, 2.00 pm Nicky Home. 5.00 GranEdwnrds—Soul Spectrum. 8.00 David
Rodlgan’a Roots Rockers. 11.00 Mike
Allan, 1.00 am Fusions (Stave Coffins).

BBC RADIO 1

(S) noise VHF Stereo
8.00 sm Peter Powell. 10-00 Dave lee

Travia. 1.00 pm My Top Ten (S). 2-00
Foul Gambeccini. whh America's hits
(S), 4.00 Sturdey Uvo (S). 630 la

Concert (S). 730 Ion Brass. 830*
12.00 am Dixie Peach.

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solutions to Position No. 538
1 RxBI QxR; 2 Q-K4 ch, K-Q2;

3Q-N7 ch. Resigns. He losses
the queen (Q-B2; 4 R-Ql ch or
K-K3; 4 R-B6 ch) or a rook.

BBC RADIO 2
- KnU .sm David Jacobs (SI. 11.00

Solution to Problem No. 538
The. deception is that White

1 P-R7. R-N8: 2

Financial Times Saiui^ay October
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Bedtime
I

One way Radio 3 te osteg itt “ most ^
extra ration of evening Mart ts Philosophy .

“th 15-nunute playlets ttought

in bed, written by R^.
Snowies and called ArtW ullimaely. ta to tegw*

full Axcke^ The first we** .

about* a middle-aged couple, tn the WvoitlU^
Oxford philosophy dan and hi» evident devotrta tatoJy hw

byMloh«lI«rt»n hwwife, piayea oy nuouaww******* **v* «v**^**“~*

and Dulcie Gray. -Pleasant, call of atL-ind jw.

j

bland stuff, admirably spdfctt, with
j:.. * Tm.Au, TeiMMh II fMHMCbAV EuCUtt- .KCM elJl
directed by Jonathan James-

Moore, with reel beds.

Radio 3’s Sunday stay.

Howard Barker’s Scenes from

an Execution, was a wow. TZrt

execution is of & picture, not a.

prisoner. It happens in 16th

century Venire, but the ttaugbv
and the splendidly urgent lan-

t newsboy sbourt.

•bout W H At her am*Li
ttmrna ym *shaking HfcM «W-f

“ waved proudly
;
in the dt. i.

That anaxchlJt efforicn
•'

proudly presoraod )asl -ouWdft .

Paddingtonand tne spiontuaiy urgent ««:

England. Some characters have

mock-rtaUan -names (Lasasna.

Pistacdo). but they don’t sound

in . this appriHne aparkr^- .tV.

begiiuh-iaivor6b this,.

Beth Porter and MWta^l Drew

silly. Venice has commissioned played vrith.jtogry >**?*%£?
a woman printer, Gakctia, to Ylddirii

.
ttaf

These qualities have shaped
our dance, our dancers, our
Taste. It is. if T may carp

slightly, a matter for concern

that our national ballet does not

maintain more Ashton ballets in

the current repertory, for they

must remain a formative and
enhancing influence upon
dancers and choreographers
and public as they have done

for the past fifty years.

CLEMENT CRISP

literature, hardly even on Its

present Chairman Bryan

Appleyard, who has just

written a book on the matter

(Culture Club), remained a
good chairman and did not
offer us many of his own ideas,

which was a pity.

An enjoyable kind of func-

tion that the festival offers is

called a One Pound Plough-

man’s and Poetry. Each day at

midday you can drop into the

Art Gallery and hear two poets

read their writing while you
eat your ploughman’s lunch. As
the name suggests, the cost is

one pound, and this Includes
** a glass and a bite.”

The last of the four featured

Tony Harrison, who has con-

tributed two—at least two—
great works to the theatre. He
read his more intimate poems
as they should be read, and no
higher praise is neded. How
the audience, so grtaifyingly

full of teenage and post-teenage

girls and boys, reacted to so

much concern with death X do
not know. I do know that they

won’t often hear poetry better

read.

• Six Men of Dorset, reviewed

in yesterday’s paper, continues

at the Shaw Theatre in London
until October 27.

do a vast picture of the Battle

of Lepanto. and. she chooses to

emphasise the reality, not the

glory. The picture is analysed,

piece by piece, partly by using

a talking sketchbook, but chiefly

by - reporting the events and
conversations that are stirred

up In the originals as they con-

front rhpir representations. The
admiral complains of the print-

ing of his hands,- but the "meat
and chopped-up genitalia” that

represents the '
slaughtered

sailors has no such privilege-

The script Is masterly, .and
so was the direction by Richard
Wortley, who had a smashing
cast. Galactia was played with

believe imV-AJec -Retd -directed^

Margaret Snsbilfs account

of her visit tn the hUl villages

of north Thailand sounded

fasetaattn bat- a bit short (one

.?! -

C-;

lr-
iS' ..

RADIO
*. A-rouri

a

day there *nd bade from.
Changmai). But *h* got a lot

of information into her little

cast. Galactia was played wim Odyssey, perhaps because^shej -

arrogant certainty by Glenda accompanied by •- PVtyj -
Jackson, in a voice that couldn’t from Radio; Thailand, bntnot-j

. have come from any face but ably because.she waaJ given It*

hers. The Doge and the by the well-informed -and artij
;

Admiral of the Fleet perfect
.
culate JBtewttd Radley, who haJ :

presentments of the worldly in- ben working in the district fon

difference of the Most Serene 18 months. I

Rpublic. were ideally done by it’s much to the credit
Freddie Jones and Clifford Radio 4 that if doerii't go t

Rose. Clive Merrison
.
played far in

41 popularising ’’ Its Sati
Carpets, rival painter and lover, day evenings. Leigh Hunt is

I don’t know if Radio 4 would charming - subject for a fa

allow the occasional coarse- graphical sketch, but no popul
nesses, but this must be done - hero either today orIn his li

again somewhere, and when it time. James Munson’s pi

It’s much to the credit

day evenings. Leigh Hunt is ;

charming subject for a bit

graphical sketch, but no poputa
hero either today orIn his life

time. James Munson’s pit~ ZrZ UIUD. IMUWU WMWMIUO '

is, it mustn’t be missed. It nas gramme about bin last Satui
a great deal to eay, and fe «y» day brought out the charm wit
14b . .1 n • ,
it thrillingjy- dellcacy; Paul Rogers playe

“We were going to use explo- the name part welL but
slves.” Not tiie IRA, but the
heroine of a Radio 4 weekend
venture into political violence,

Emma Goldman in Beth Por-
ter's Red Emma. Yes, heroine.

Beth Porter herself plays this

anarchist fighter. She bought
her boy-friend a gun to shoot

the boss of the Carnegie Steel-

works in Philadelphia, who had
locked oat his striking workers
and fired at them when they
tried to get in. It sounds very
contemporary, but this hap-
pened in 1892.

Emma fought for anarchism

more eminent Shelley, Lamb
Byron, Hai&tt, Dick-ens, wen
introduced ' but hot imper
sonated. Same of the quotation
we heard were nicely read bu
not credited; I could altnos .

swear that the citation of th<
-

Prince Regent came froa
Donald Slhden. Mr Rogers him
self

,
read * Abou ben Adhcm,’

all we remember Leigh Hun :

for except “ Jennie kissed me,*’
was about Jane Carlyle. It wat .

specially pleasant |n a pleasant
prograxome that descendant
Barbara Leigh-Hunt should be!

mu

all her life. She thought it the there as presenter.

Racing from Newmarket st 235 arid

3.00; Hockey; Fntbell League: Second-

hell football commentary in the Canon
League; pUm news of rugby, snooker,

hockey: Sport* Report at 5.00 Including

5.40 Rugby roundi-up, 5.50 Racing re-

sults and 5.55 Pools news and football

resulta. B.00 Folk on 2 celebrates 80
years of broadcaating In Northern Ire-

land. 7.00 Jaot Score. 7.30 Gale

Concert (S). 930 Big Bend Special (S>.

10.02 Sports Desk. 10.05 Ken Bruce with
a selection of music for your late-night

listening pleasure (S). 12.05 am Nlqht
Owls introduced by Dave Geliy (S).

1.00 Jean Challis presents Nlghtride.

3.00-4.00 Wally Whyton Introduces
Country Concert (5).

BBC RADIO 3

7.00 am News. 7.05 Aubade (S). 9-00

News. 9.05. Record Review (S). 10.15

Stereo Release (S). 11.10 BBC Phil-

harmonic Orchestra in Germany, pert 1

(S) (12.15 pm Interval Reeding). 1230
Part 2. 1.00 News. 1.05 Horn Trioa (S).
2.00 Verdi's Operas "Alzira** in s
Netherlands Radio recording with
Christine Deutekom as Al2ira (aung in
Italian) (S) Prologue and Act 1 (3.05
Julian Budden considers the opera).
3.10 Act 2. 3.50 Handel Harpsichord

;

music (S). 4.25 Suk (SI. 5.00 Jau
|

Record Requests (S). 5.45 Critics'
Forum. 835 Schubert and Schumann
fS). 730 Swansea Festival 1084. con-
cert form the Branawyn Hall. Swansea,
pan 1: Rachmaninov (S). 8.10 An
English Tutor in Tsarist Russia. 8.30
Swansea Festival, part 2: Daniel Jones.
Mussorgsky onch Revel (S). 935 BBC
Singers (SI. 10.05 Music for Guitar
(S). 10.45 Are You Still Awake? (S).
11.00 Mozart string quartets (S). 11.57-
12.00 News.
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LEISURE

Dig which resurrected Dorset
9

s ancient men
7. fSfR MORTIMER 'WBE9GU5R.

v,
!

j'
;
and Ills first -wife -Tessa, started

'i /j-inqing the znighly hill fort; of

Maiden CasHe—it is wore than

‘a 1,100 yards Jong—wtidto Dor*

Chester 50 years ago:
'

Tt wus as : -magUcest: and
-/

' ‘imaginative a feat of onganis&-

'\u‘ t!dti and mrtlBgeaient as the

'Victual building most have been.

'O of what is the greatest of the
r * tribal capitals Britain In the

"V h. centuries before the Romans
„?. invaded •

At Malden Castle in 1934-37
*! Wheeler adopted 4ihe system of

digging square trenches on a
i.-..

-
> grid, that is- now practised. by

.. v'mdst archaeolbpstSL around the
• *!;V woKkL&nd ia named after him
J ->hin several languages. - (The.
v Wieeler method; 1* an

. .

**
V-. efficient way <rf opening large
" areas, proceeding crab-wise if

'• -
;

;'i need be, so» to find the lhnJte

'.r of wfeat Is being dug and yet
,vv

1
' still being aide to show the eon-

' sections between buildings and—-v_ the levels of earth around them

hi > and the finds-ln them.by using

RAhh tbe many Afferent axes, til

both directions.)

» w ' To teach -Maiden Castle take
the- Weymouth road (A354) out^ of Dorchester and soon tom
right where ;4t da aignporfted.

vfcws the cosy homes of Celtic
1 jm Crescent on your left arid oon-

7^ iinue where the toad narrows
till you reach a car park below

-,; '»7v the fort. Start wttBelng.

x-'l ;V Ahead the green dope of toa
-.,v outer import rises sbarpdy,

‘ long and can-ring around the
* folds of the MIL Behind are

.
more ditches- and ramparts,
-forming the gnandert and- most
complex set of Iran Age., de-

fences in Britain, if not in sH
v Europe, of the later 1st minon-

nkmr BC. They enclose 46 acres,

and the whole fort covers abbot
100 acres.

The andeot name of Maiden
.
Castle was probably Daahzm,

-
;

’ the capital of the tribe of the
-V ‘ Durotriges. It .fell to tie

• 7 .Romans in or soon after 43.

The Roman ' historian

r'STv’?: T^fTTVf:

'^Vi. :
: %

Sir MortimerWheeler (front right) explains the site to a visitor

ARCHAEOLOGY
OERAU> CAOOGAN

Suetonius fteHs ns that Ves-
pariam, five future • emperor
(06*79), wan general; and it

was . probably be who took
lypirimm

_ That is oaneritifag it would
be extoesoedy dUBcaflt to dis-

cover flronn archaeology, which
unrarala the past primarily
through its nonnwritten re-
mains.

Vthoeher- found remarkable
evidence of the capture and of
the defenders' preparations.
The sevenfold ramparts of the
West entrance—what you reach
following the path from the car
park—probably meant that the
main attack was at (he East
entrance.
These were sentry boros and

towers dr platforms for stingers

to stand and cover the ap-
proaches. Slingstones were
found everywhere—the largest

"pile was 22,260 stones.

The defenders had the ad-

vantage of height and range,
which on the level would be
about 100 yards. Wheeler de-
scribes it all with relish and a
gunner's view of the operations.

Still, the Roman legionaires
took the place, with fire as well
as the sword, hi the ash at the
East entrance was (he war
cemetery of the defenders. One
man, 25-30 years old, 5 feet

6i inches, had a Romas arrow-
head fixed in a vertebra.
Most burials seem hurried;

but a woman had been given a
leg of lamb to bold in her left

hand, and a man, 40-50 years
old, 5 feet 1 inch, had a leg of
mutton on his chest.

When it fell Maiden Castle

bad been a fort for centuries,
though just how many centuries

is a matter of current debate.

Wheeler suggested that it was
founded c. 300 BC, but it may
be that that should be taken
back into the late Bronze Age,
because (he pottery of the ear-

liest levels is earlier than used
to be thought If so. tods would
give another 500 years for the

development of the defences.
The great hill fort bad a much

earlier predecessor, a Neolithic
causewayed camp or fortified

settlement with the defences
interrupted by *’ causeways,”
perhaps of before 3000 BC.
Places with such camps were
often chosen by the Iron Age
military architects for (hear
hill forts. Defensive considera-
tions changed little over the
centuries.

The camp was abandoned and,
still in Neolithic times, a barrow
1 mile long and just 80 feet

wide was built. In a remarkable
burial at the East end on the
central axis was a man whose
head had been hacked off and
attempts had been made to get
the brain otft of the skull by
trepanning.
When this failed, the base of

the skull was broken and the
brain removed, with a little of

the skull. Wheeler found it

“ tempting to suspect an ele-

ment of casmb^isiiL”
After the Roman capture

Maiden Castle was demilitarised
and replaced by Dorchester at
the crossing of the Frome. In

late Romas times, late in the 4th
century, a temple was built with
a priest’s house, which suggests
some reverence for the place's

venerable past
You can still see them. The

finds are on show in a lucid and
exciting new archaeological

section of the Dorset County
Museum in Dorchester, wbich
should not be missed.

Wheeler’s results have stood

up well to half a century of new
work in a fast changing
discipline. His panache, so
visible later on TV, in following
Vespasian and attacking again
the mighty hilj is obvious, and
so is his ability to concentrate
on what he saw as the main
point, here to elucidate the
sequence of the fortifications.

He bad an able team of

helpers and rigorous techniques,
and he was not lacking in
powers of command.

It is ironic that just where the
Wheler grid method of digging
with its accumulative squares
would have been most appro-
priate at Maiden Castle, in
tackling the middle of the hill

fort to see what the rest of its

life was like, there least was
done.
Though he always emphasised

that archaeologists are digging
up people, the quiet of civil life

seems to have been a less

urgent matter of study.
Still, the Malden Castle dig

was a great stride forward, in
knowledge of pre-Roman
Britain, and digging techniques
and in the careers of many who
worked there.
The report exudes

sympathetic imagination in try-

ing to explain the ancient men
of Dorset, and a constant self-

awareness of the archaeologist
as the observer. These are
attitudes of lasting value.

On training excavations after
the war Wheeler would jump
into the trench behind the
student and ask, * What are you
doing? And why?” Often
terrifying—and always to the
point

Islamic art market shows a renewed confidence
. FOR THE arts markets,, the
Middle East

.
oil boom - has

proved something, of .-a dis-

; appointment- Few parts of the
world could . have produced

; more overnight millionaires

who, by religion and education,
were less interested in antiques.
Iran, the one country with a

- more flexible-, attitude towards
art, particularly paintings, snf*

fared a revolution
.
just when a

:
sizeable collectors market was
developing.

r 7 -i\
“ ThejfqKirtch Arabs who. are .

- buyers - follow - tile-tastes-flfK
previous society which ^became
suddenly wealthy—the .Victor-;

Ians—in tilting -very ornate til-
'

ver and furniture and- rather

risqnd paintings, European in
- oripn. But, :If Sotheby's sales

of Islamic art. this week are
antMng to go by' a more dis-

cerning collector-is -emerging.

The sales, -on Monday and -

Wednesday,
-
were very success-

ful—indeed The. Wednesday
total of £1,549,484, with 1L7
per cent unsold,, wag a record

for an Islamic;auction, confirm-

ing that this market has shaken C
off the trauma of the: overthrow
of the Shah—at .least until the
next revolution.- • -• •

The only sector which is out
. of favour is Qajar. paintings

.

which were bought, first by the

.- Shah's family and then by other
ririi Iranians. In the 3978 boom,
OMar paintings, often of Iran-

ian royalty of the early 19th

ART
INVESTMENT
ANTONY THORNCROFT

century, were fetching up to
£200,000 (or more). Today,
many are behind shutters in
-dosed Tehran museums: if they
appeared - on the market they
might-fetdi around a. .tenth of
their previous’ prices, although
Sotheby’s hopes to test the de-
mand by offering a very impor-
tant Qajar painting, currently
in an Indian court, in its April
/sale. It believes it could make
£500.000 and restore confidence.
The other factor favoured by

the Iranian wealthy—lacquer
pen boxes—is slowly recover-
ing Its earlier price levels, but
even here it was noticeable that

the really exceptional price this

week, £7,700, as against a top
estimate of £2,000, was paid
for an Ottoman morocco pen
box. .1.

.. The most distinctive feature
of the sales was the very high
prices paid for Qur’ans and
carpets (traditionally, a tricky

market). If could be that

Qur’ans, the most holy worts
or art for the Islamic peoples,

are about to experience a rapid
escalation in price. There are
certainly many European deal-

ers who think so, bidding
against Arabs for Qur’ans
which might soon be on show
in the museums springing up
in the Gulf and Saudi Arabia.
The . record price for a

Qur’an of £80,000, established
two years ago, was not ex-

ceeded, but prices were well
above forecast, with many
Middle Eastern buyers hiding
behind the bidding of a London
dealer, notably Maggs.
An early 16th century Qur’an

comfortably doubled its esti-

mate at £49,500. while an Otto-

man Qur’an of the late 16th cen-

tury, which had belonged to the

late King Umberto n of Italy,

was well over forecast at

£44,000- As an accurate price

guide, a blue vellum Qur’an leaf

of the early 10th century sold

for £28,600: a similar leaf made
£9.000 in 1976. One record was
the £25,300 paid by a London
dealer for a finnan (official

decree) of Sultan Murad II of

1575: the previous best for a

firman was £24.000 at Christie’s.

The only disappointment was
an astronomical table of 1288
which was unsold at £48,000,

just below its reserve. It was
probably too austere for the

flambouyant Arab taste. Even
so in 1968 it had sold at

Sotheby's for just £1,800.

The highest price of the week
was in Wednesday’s auction—

a

“Polonaise” silk and metal
thread rug, from the estate of

the late Umberto II and prob-
ably a gift to his family in the
17th century from Shah
Abbas, sold tor £198,000 to

Michael Goedhuis, the London
dealer. It was an auction record
for a rug and (he buyer would
probably have gone higher,
perhaps exceeding the record
tor an Islamic carpet of
£231,000 set two years ago. A
very similar rug fetched £45,000
in the Ojjeh sale of 1979.

Typical of the much keener
bidding was a Ghom part silk

carpet which went for £39,600,

twice its top estimate, and a
silk and metal thread carpet,

also from the Umberto collec-

tion, which was keenly con-

tested between an Arab and a
Brazilian, going to the former
for £34.100 as against a top esti-

mate of £15,000. In the after-

noon it was noticeable that

modern carpets—up to 45 years

old—which were not clearly

displayed in the auction room
were not popular, but in the

main this was the best Sotheby's

carpets sale for some time.

Glass, arms and armour, and
works of art all did very well.

A large Syrian painted pottery

jar of around 1300, used in a

hospital to bold water lilv

leaves. a presumed
__

anti-

aphrodisiac, sold for £52.800,

more than double the top esti-

mate. and the Kuwait Museum
justified the hopes of the trade

by acquiring many lots, paying
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4 AKQ109- . J4
94 0108 6

. .4 J 10927 . OAQ7 5

4A K 5 •
•. Q54 2 1 -•

Thte was tbe hand as originally

conceived. - Unfortunately, the
chibs iin'.tae South hand
.appeared .4® A K.J, which made
a nonsense- odl^everything. This
was not a priater’s error — it

, was inine/' My rinse apologies
-for this. Several readers pointed

out^ mtetake—««» of them
dotty: -For the benefit of those
wlw , art see the hand.
Sooth, playing in four spades,

luffs the second heart lead,

loses « diamond finesse «o East’s

Kteg, /sod discards a - diamond
on the heart return./ This fa a
safety :-plsjr against a 4—2
tnuap break*. -.

R4xt -Markus in More -Deadly

Than The Male
.
(Eater,’ hard-

back. £S-95, ,
paperback £3.95)

.gives some 7Q hands/ ia. which
there we useful.~l«sons' to be
learned.

-

. Study SBy Signal::

.

•;
' .. -N. .

- •

;.:4K9878
."-os'

.-<>1048
‘ -

‘V-v^tA3X02 : . ..
-

442
9Q1064
OKJ8«5
>85

;

4 JR
098732
4972 -

*987 .

dtomond finesse would lose, the
declarer castes his diamond Ace
(Vienna. Coup), titan runs two
rounds of trumps, to leave a
fourHcard position, fat which
West holds Q 10 6 of hearts and
tbe diamand King. Dummy has
a spade, a heart and 10 4 of

;• Tbe .last tramp, on which
; Shuth, boMtag A K 3 of hearts

and tbe dtaznond Queen, throws
toe diamond, squeezes West into

parting with a heart, and South
makes three beasts to score the
grand darn.
’ Good playens, says Rbd, trust

their partners to. know what H
going on, and signal only when
jiving information to declarer

can do no harm..

Here ts another grand slam,

which illustrates a play which
snay be new to ywn

N.
4AQ95
OK98722
OA4
*5

V- -W.- ;
E.

42 4864
O J 10 5 4 OB
OQJ10652 09873
4 Q 10 4KJ9S2

S.

4KJ1073
<?AQ

• OK
4A8764

Sooth dealt and bid one club.

North said one heart, and South

rebid one spade. 'North now
bid three diamonds, showing

strong support tor spades and

(he diamond control. After.

Blackwood and a cue*ad in

hearts -Sooth, plays in seven

r
1

- •

\ V^i-Vr

\ rm

‘ S.
'•

AA.Q165
/

; -"i
, .:o akj.

' '

O AQ •:
.

*K.Q 48:/
'

After *r an .'raf^ficdal, bi'ddiBg

feeqntow' South plays hr seven
spades. agatost^tiie.lead'of toe

.chtoVStg. Sdttth draws trumps
itMUKis- of

k.". mw»W

.WitUBOg West’s diamond
Queen la hand, declarer draws

trumps, cashes Ace, Queen of

hearts, finds that hearts do not
break, and goes down. An

.
attempt to test hearts after two
rounds of-tttimps.does sot work
eHher — East ruffs the second

-heart.'. The win&lhg line is to

carii «he spade- King, than, the
heart Ace, cross -to dummy’s

heart dn hand, cross to tbe Ac®
of spades, and ruff another
heart. Now the rest of tbe
(tricks ore yours. Simple, really— when you to* of it

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

Britain’s rise to world chess
prominence in recent years
could hardly have occurred
without tiie active help of
prominent City individuals and
institutions. The effect has been
so marked that English teams
-which in toe 1960s and early

1970s were in the second or
third (Mvision of world compe-
tition are now regular

contenders for medals. Some
would say that the depth of

young British talent is now the

major threat to long-standing

and continued Soviet supremacy
at the chessboard.

Jim Slater and toe Slater

Foundation were the pioneers

among City backers with prizes

for grandmasters and help for
promising juniors. Later, the
principal sponsors have
included stockbrokers Phillips

& Drew and Grieveson Grant
(major tournaments), merchant
bankers Duncan Laiwrie

(England team ) and Lloyds

Bank with a wide-ranging

programme rimed mainly at

schools and universities. Some
of this support is now of long
standing so toot toe annual
Lloyds Bank Masters has run
since 1977 and the Grieveson

Grant prizes for toe British

Championship since 1978.

More recent additions to toe
corps of City chess supporters

are Legal and General Insur-

ance, who are providing a prize

fund for the British inter-dub
championship and will also

back toe winning team in the

Eirropean Cup. National West-,,

a slightly different emphasis,
including grants for seconds
and trainers at world junior

events and coaching for toe
best talents.

The latest NatWest venture
was an all-play-all international

organised by the Kings Head
dirt) in London. Under new
FIDE rules at least one of toe

tore® qualifying scores for toe
international master title has to

be achieved in an spa event.

Increasingly the pattern is for

players to score a couple of

norms in Swiss system tourna-

ments and then to hope for an
apa invitation half the players

at toe NatWest event already

had one or more IM results

from Lloyds.

The new Nat West tourna-

ment, very well organised by
Paul Lamford of Batsford

Books, proved a notable success

as three players achieved tire

desired IM score. Howard
Willjams, long the Welsh No. 1.

readied his goal at age 34 after

several near-misses; Marie

Condie. at 29. became Scot-

land’s youngest-ever IM; while

David Norwood, who won two
important games on his 16th

birthday during the event
followed up his precocious

norm at Uoyds.

The fourth man in a tie for

first prize was the consistent

Mari: Hebden. His win below
demonstrates how a fianchettoed

bishop at KN2 can provide long-

distance back-up to a fast run-

ning pawn on toe other flank.

White: M. Condie. Black:

M. Hebden,

King’s Indian Defence
(Nat West 1984).

1 P-Q4, N-KB3: 2 P-QB4,
P-KN3: 3 N-QB3. B-N2; 4 N-B3,
0-0; 5 P-KN3. P-Q3; 6 B-N2,
N-B3: 7 0-0. P-QR3; 8 P-Q5,
N-QR4: 9 N-Q2, P-B4.

Thus far, a well-established

pattern: but White's next aims
at a premature pawn advance
and is inferior to toe usual 10
Q-B2 followed by P-N3.

10 R-Nl. B-NJ; 31 P-QN4.

M. B-x ;l

SBSBilO-
lUWOBiaiS

m-m
|:

VOTE00am)

D. Norwood v K Arkdl, Nat-

.

West 1984. David Norwood, 1

aged 16, of Bolton, has scored

two international master results

within sir weeks—the youngest
ever by a British player apart

from Nigel Short. One norm was
at Lloyds Bank’s traditional

annual, the other at the new
NatWest event

In this diagram as White (to

move) be 4s Lnawn ira hut

Project “ Eminence ” by Lotus. A 160-mph six-seat limousine, with armeur plating

and four-wheel drive if required. Not on sale yet, but a high technology straw in

the wind

Motor Show gets in gear

£14,850 for a small mesopotam-
ian pottery bowl of the 10th
century, bearing -the inscription
“ work,” which carried an
estimate of £2,000^3,000.

While the excitement of the
auctions for Sotheby's was the
appearance of so many unknown
faces, mainly Arab, it mast also

have been reassuring that tbe
related sector of Indian
miniatures, mainly bought by
American and European
collectors, also did very well,

setting the top price on Monday
of £71,500 from Goedhuis for a

Muehal portrait of an elderly

scribe, painted in 1615 by
Famikh Beg, .the outstanding

court artist of the period.

Goedhuis also bought non-
Islaxnic art—an illustration of

the Lord Krishna of the late

17th century, for £29,700.

Indian miniatures have
proved a market of exceptional

stability and growth in recent

years in contrast to the turmoil

in Islamic art One sale on its

own does not establish a trend

but this week has been the cul-

mination. of a steadily improv-

ing market fuelled by new Arab
buyers belatedly adding works
of Islamic interest to their

gaudy European collections;

abetted by western dealers

hopeful that the long-forecast

esplostion in Middle Eastern
antiques might finally have
arrived—again.

formation. Now if the Q2 knight
moves. Blade has N x BP; if

15 P-K3, B-Q6; or if 15 P-B4?
Q-B4 Cfa.

15 N(3)-N1, BfB4) x N: 16

N x B, N x BP; 37 B x N, P x B;
18 Q x P .

Otherwise he is just a pawn
'down; but with the long dark
diagonal open, a useful knight
outpost end a 2-1 queen's side

pawn majority, Black can
smoothly increase his advan-
tage.

18 . . P-QN4; 19 Q-R4, B-N2;
20 R-N3, KR-K1; 21 B-B3, Q-R4;
22 P-QR3, Q-R5.

Forcing events. To avoid
material loss, Black soon has to

allow the rook’s pawn a free

run.

23 R-N4, Q-B7; 24 P-R4,
P-QR4! 25 R x P. R x R;
26 P x R, P-R5: 27 Q-B4, B-N7 !

28 P-N6, P-R6; 29 N X P. B x N;
30 P-N7, R-Nl; SI B-K4, Q-B6:
32 R-Nl, N-Q7; 33 Resigns. If

33 R-N5, Q-B8 ch mates.

POSITION No. 538

BUUSXOmen)

FIVE-DOOR METROS; a most
handsome Montego estate car;

Ford Sierras with a new 1.8-lltre

engine and a four-speed auto-
matic transmission with a
mechanical lock-up in lop; 0

Maestro MG with a 2-litre fuel
injected engine; the first Vaux-
haU with a ix-eyHinder engine
since the Royale was dropped.
These are Bust some of the new
British models making their

public debut at the Inter
national Motor Show at Bir-

mingham which opens to the
general public today.
Tbe Metro looks so neat with

its rear passenger doors toa*
one feels it should have been
produced as a five-door from
the outset The near seats are
much easier to enter and leave
titan in toe three-door model.

1

:

but .1 wouldn’t want to ride
very ter on their tiiin cushions,
which are hard enough to
arouse toe enw of Mercedes-
Benz. During a brief test drive
last week, the new Metros felt

as nimble as ever on winding
roads even though their ride
height has been slightlv

increased. Hie fascia now has
toe same family appearance as
the Montego. If driven hari.
and especially on motorways,
they cry out for a five-speed

gearbox. Only tire 1.3HLE has
high enough gearing to feel
fairly relaxed at 70 mpb.

I also tried the new Montego
estate 1.6L and was favourably
impressed. It is enormous1 y

Bordeaux at

auction
Edmund Penning-Rowsell

AS CELEBRATED Bordeaux
wines and vintages grow older
and rarer, there is an increasing
tendency for them to be sold at
auction in tiny lots.

This particularly applies to
Yquem, which from toe vintages
of tbe 40s backwards, are now
nearly all sold by the single
bottle.

At Christies this week toe
following prices were recorded:
*21-£330 (a record):
•37-E210; ‘45-£520 (two bottles);
•49-£220.

Among ciareats £820 was
paid for two bottles of Mouton
Rothschild *45. £780 for three of
‘49 and £310 for a magnum of
the ‘50. Four bottles of the
celebrated Cheval-Blanc ‘47

went for £820. while a magnum
of the outstanding Ch. Margaux
*53 made £340.

Demand for Petrus always
ensures high, even record,
prices at every sale. This week
the following prices for dozen
bottles were paid:‘45-£1.900 (six

bottles); *64-£2000 ’66-£2.100

*71-£1,900 (record); and ‘76-fSOO
(record).

This was Christies’ first

vintage port sale of the season,
with Taylor *45 and‘48 record
prices per dozen, £1,550 and
£740 respectively.

PROBLEM No. 538

BUCK 3

mM ova .-st?

l ^>1
WBfTE( 4 trad)

White to play; can he draw?
Despite its simple appearance,
this endgame has deceived many
earlier solvers.

Solution, Page 16

HOME COMPUTERS

FOR THE

BUSINESSMAN

The Financial Times

proposes to publish

a Survey on

Home Computers

for Businessmen

on October 29

For further advertising

details please contact:

JACK CHENEY

Financial Times
Bracken House

10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

MOTORING
. STUART MARSHALL

roomy, flat-floored and will

accommodate seven people with
a pair of optional extra occa-
sional seats. Yet it rides hke
a saloon, doesn't look like a van
with windows, is very nicely got
up inside and has performance
enough to give those speeding
reps in their Sierras and Cava-
tiers more than a run for their

money. I think its sales success
will surprise Austin-Rover, it

certainly deserves to.

Ford’s 1.8-litre engine—1,796

cc actually—will please com-
pany car users as it lust sneaks
into the lower tax class and its

efficiency is reflected in a
claimed 31.4 mpe consumption
at the official urban cycle test.

It will be available on the L,
GL and Ghia models though tbe

new automatic is at present con-
fined to the 2-litre cars.

The Matestro MG with a
2-Iitre O-series engine, fuel

injected, is a most vigorous per-
former. with so much torque at

low revolutions that it

accelerates m top almost as

though turbocharged. It goes
from 0-60 mph in 8.5 seconds

and BL says it is good for 115

mph. The 5-speed Honda gear-

box is a joy. The Maestro MG
EFi has handliim on its 65
series tyres to match that of
several quick mainland Euro-

pean cars in higher price

brackets. Toeether with the

Monteco estate, it really shows
that BL is getting its act

together. It is not necessary tc

be patriotic to consider buying

a BL car nowadays, when 29
per cent of motorists will

change brands to get a good
deal.

One has become so used to

Japanese companies like Nis-

san and Tbyota displaying cars

of toe future that it comes as an
agreeable surprise to fipd a

small British manufacturer out-

doing the oriental giants. Lotus
has two projects of breatotak-
The mid-engined V8 concept

car cheekily upstages tbe, Fer-

rari Testarossa with a claimed
182 mph maximum instead of

the Italian car's 181 mph. Much
more to the point it has suspen-
sion, transmission, engine man-
agement and braking under the

control of an on-board com-
puter. The 4-Jitrc VS engine,

which has an exceptionally
high 11.2:1 compression ratio,

uses unleaded fuel and is said

to have a potential output of
600 bhp. The car is, of course,

not yet in production, but it

shows how toe financially re-

iDvagoratcd Lotus company is

thinking. Tbe other Lotus show
. stopper is the Project
"Eminence”—a six-passenger

limousine with a top speed of

more than 160 mph and
optional armour-plating, plus a

choice of two- or four-wheel
drive. At the moment, it is only

a gleam in the Lotus eye but it

would be made if demanded.
The two Lotus cars could, 1

suppose, be dismissed as mere
window dressing, for the time
being at any rate. But BMW
has committed itself to intro-

ducing two electronic system-
ton t will increase reliability and
cut servicing costs within three

years.
Potentially significant deve-

lopments are being shown by
Lucas. The Girling SCS (for

stop control system) is on dis-

play for the first time in Britain.

It brings wheel lock control

within reach of makers of small

and medium sized front-drive

cars with diagonally split brak-
ing systems. The cost is said to

to be much less than that of

conventional ABS brakes yet
SCS is claimed to he just as

good at preventing loss of con-

trol due to wheel locking during
panic braking.

Lucas's CAV company has
developed an electronically con-
trolled rotary fuel system aimed
specifically at diesel cars. It is

said to reduce noise and exhaust
emissions while offering greater
economy and improved drive-

ability.

The show, which is open until

tomorrow week, makes the Paris
salon d'automobile look small.
More about it next week.

..Gemini’s extra High .viscosity' base.

{XHV V) represents a breakthrough in

refining technology exclusive to Shell,

ensuring high molecular stability under

extreme iemperctuies.anci engine stress.
’

. Gemini stays in grade when
conventionaloiis break down,' protecting

your CQrs; engine, bey/ever .hprd it has

tb perForm. •. y . \
- ;

Shell Oils
fedrtobey youcantrust

SAVE up «o £3,500 ON YOtm NEW CAR

Motor Brokers Limited
A-H-l ^

*V
—"-( ~~ **VI' *—‘—

*rT- Till Tinti «i Tun

Swansea 0792-863348 open 7 days a week 9am till 6pm,
PHONE FOR FREE PRICE LISTiw 800 prteet— most nates and modth

Audi Ipo E7.4BS Volvo S40 CL
ff'tw £0,165 Metro Turbo . .

,

Kpfc. Ch*? 1-1 E4JS95 Peugeot 20S GTIVW Go}! C .. ...... £4.110 escort GUI# 1.6
AKra Kodette 1.3L . . £4.254 Maestro 1.G HLS
Mlera GL S speed . £3.698 Granada 3 X GL . .

Astorn. Cavalier 1.6L. G4JB12 Granada Ghia X .

. £4.9X0

. £4.722

. £5.305
£5.360

. £5.020

.
£3.102

. .£10,299

UNITED KINGDOM
AND

PERSONAL IMPORT

CARS & COMMERCIALS';
EXAMPLES ON THE ROAD

ford XR
remot zo5 Go sg.oso
Ford XR2 . £5403
Maada G2E LX EMDS
FOR THE RIGHT CAR AT THE
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Mr Lawson
stands firm
IN' THE PAST few weeks, Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor

of the Exchequer, has withstood
with great fortitude intense

pressure to do something about
Britain’s apparently deterior-

ating economic fortunes. The
last time the Government came
under this sort of pressure was
in 1981 when Mr Lawson's
predecessor Sir Geoffrey Howe
was severely criticised for

introducing an austere budget
at what appeared to be the
height of recession but was in

fact the start of recovery. Sir

Geoffrey was later proved right

and it is likely that Mr Lawson’s
present refusal to be panicked
will also, eventually, win the
plaudits of his less steadfast

friends in the Government and
the City.

Xn a week In which Mir Law-
son has had to give one of his

most important speeches of the
year, the Mansion House
address, the pressure has inten-

sified. Thatcher’s law of politics

—if something can go wrong,
it will—has been vindicated

again. The Government has
been forced to cut oil prices

and Nigeria’s breaking of Opec
ranks has raised fears of a
downward price spiral which
could threaten the stability of
countries like Mexico and
Venezuela. On top of this, the
miners’ strike has taken a turn
for the worse with the total

breakdown of talks between the
National Coal Board and the
National Union of Mineworkers
and a threat from the pit
deputies* union Nacods to strike

from next week
Against such a depressing

backdrop, it is hardily surprising

that share prices and sterling

fell sharply in the first half

of the week. Although markets
.rallied on Friday, the week
saw about £7bn wiped off the
capitalisation of British equi-

ties. while sterling touched its

lowest level ever against the
strong dollar. Even sterling’s

trade - weighted index may
appear to be falling dangerously
fast: it is nearly 10 per cent
down on the average for 1983.

As a consequence, the Treasury
and Bank of England have had
to resist quite strong pressure
for higher interest rates. Quite
correctly, Mr Lawson is main-
taining. as he did in July, that
domestic conditions do not war-
rant a rise.

The markets and the Con-
servative Party have given Mr
Lawson an unjustifiably rough
ride. In Brighton last week
the Chancellor came close to

receiving a slow handclap from
the so-called Tory faithful. His
crime was to argue that he was
sticking to the economic poli-

cies that won a landslide elec-

tion victory only IS months ago.
Again, the response to Mr
Lawson’s Mansion House speech
on Thursday has been luke-
warm. This time the Chancel-
lor’s crime was to remind his
audience of something he
thought it knew: there is no
long-term trade-off between in-

flation and unemployment.
The truth is that events this

year have conspired to make
the Government's economic
strategy appear misleadingly In-

effectual. Mr Lawson has kept

the lid on inflation better than
any of his critics expected in
spite of the weak pound. In
normal circumstances, the re-

ward for inflation of 5 per cent
or less would be interest . rates

of 8 per cent or less. The econ-
omy has been denied this

powerful boost by events quite
beyond the Chancellor's control:

in a world of mobile capital, it

is impossible to insulate
Britain fully from the effects of
President Reagan’s fiscal poli-

cies which have kept world in-

terest rates far too high for far
too long;

No alternatives

In addition, Mr Lawson’s
strategy has been sabotaged by
-the miners' strike. The large re-

duction in coal production has
reduced GDP by about 2 per
cent This direct impact and
various knock-on effects, which
are probably under-estimated,
have resulted in depressing pro-
duction statistics and in creat-

ing the impression that econ-
omic recovery has stalled. It

has also damaged international
confidence putting extra pres-
sure on sterling. But the Gov-
ernment could not have avoided
the strike. In foot it did every-
thing possible to insulate
miners from the effects of econ-

omic change.

Mr Lawson's critics In the
Conservative Party and City
must realise that they have no
convincing alternatives to offer.

The quick-fix reflation they
seem to be silently willing

would be a disaster. It would
lead to a total loss of confi-

dence, the pound would fall

faster and interest rates would
rise. The Chancellor also

deserves more patience and
understanding from the mar-
kets. Their fears are over-

stated. A rapid -drop in oil

prices is unlikely; in any case

the fall would have to be sub-

stantial before it began to off-

set the appreciation of the

dollar which has boosted the
Government's dollar-denomi-

nated revenues.

World interest rates will not

stay high forever. Once the

U.S. election is out of the way,
the President, whoever he is,

will be more likely to take

action to reduce the U.S.

budget deficit By the time of

Mr Lawson's second Budget next
spring, the present gloom may
well have lifted. The miners’

strike should be settled. The
resumption of coal production
will boost economic growth.
Economic statistics are likely to

show that, in spite of the glum
headlines, British industry
increased its investment by
more than 10 per cent in 1984.

The need now as to give the
Government’s steady policies
time to work.

THE POUND UNDER PRESSURE

Lawson sits out the stonh
By Philip Stephens

"MARKETS are taking a more
balanced view of financial

developments
OIL PRICES STERLING

I
N a week during which

sterling lost 3 per cent of its

value and the idea of a one-

dollar pound no longer seemed

quite so fanciful, Mr Nigel.
Lawson's comment to City lumi-

naries on Thursday contained
just a hint of wishing thinking.

True, sterling for a time
yesterday won a partial respite

from a general weakening of the
dollar, and on the Stock Ex-
change brokers decided that the
sharp fall in share prices
earlier in the week had been
overdone.

But tfae factors which sent the
pound plunging below the
record lows against other cur-
rencies seen during the serling
crisis in October 1976 remain
unresolved.

The fear that BNOC’s derision
this week to follow Norway
and cut North Sea oil prices
marks the start of a general
price-cutting war that may well
continue to trouble the markets
at. least until Opec ministers
meet in Geneva.

The impact of the derision,

by supervisors in Britain's coal-

fields to join the miners' strike

will only become clear on
Thursday.'

And in the background there
is the concern, despite the
Chancellor's strenuous effort to
dispel it, that the pressures of
mounting unemployment will
eventually force the Govern-
ment to loosen its grip on
monetary and fiscal policies,

ushering in higher inflation.

Sterling is now worth about
10 per cent less than it was at
the beginning of this year and
few people in the City were
betting last nigit that it would
bounce back.
So why is Mr Lawson, who

sought in hiB Mansion House

Art HutcMsao

speech on Thursday to reassure
the markets that the Govern-
ment’s economic strategy re-

mains firmly on course, pre-
pared to sit out the storm?
Why does the Government

not react as it did under super-
ficially similar circumstances in
July, by raising interest rates
to defend the pound? There
are several reasons:

• The belief (perhaps hope)
that the markets will “come to
their senses” and that streling's

steep decline in the past few
days will be reversed before it

dos much damage to the Gov-
ernment’s anti-inflation policies.

The whole picture this year has
been distorted by the strength
of the dollar; against the DM,
for example, until this week.

sterling has been much more
stable.

• Mr Lawson believes that the
only real hope of stemming the
tide of rising unemployment is

to keep interest rates down in

order to generate the invest-

ment and consumer spending
needed for economic recovery.

• A sharp rise in interest rates— and no-one is sure how sharp
it would need to be — could
send the stock market tumbling,
damaging the prospects of a
successful floatation of British
Telecom.

• In 1976 .Britain was a classic

case for IMF treatment The
Government's finances then
were in complete disarray, the
money supply was surging and
the trade deficit seemed to be

running out of controL
Finally, the Treasury is con-

vinced that the trend of the
money supply shows inflation

under control and that nothing
in the past few weeks has
changed that
The effect on inflation of the

continuing strength of the
dollar, which despite sterling's

fall this week against other
currencies has remained the

key factor in its overall decline
this year, is being offset by
weak commodity prices. Lower
oil prices also partially counter
balance the inflationary pres-
sures generated by sterling’s

fall.

Treasury officials thus dis-

miss the numerous “ ready
reckoners ” that say that a fall

in the value of sterling of x
per cent will automatically, put
up inflation by y per cent six

months or a year later.

Mr Lawson has ' also learnt
something in terms' of tactics

from July, when the money mar-
kets pushed np interest rates

partly in the expectation that
the Treasury would itself want
to raise rates to defend the
pound. It became a self-

fulfilling prophecy because -tite

Treasury, though wanting to

keep rates down, couldn’t resist

the markets.

lUs time Mr Lawson Is .seek-

ing to manoeuvre expectations
in the opposite direction; with,
it must be said, a certain success
if the fall in money market
rates yesterday is any. guide. :

Thus Mteoam* *f tfef

skm House: “provide* man*-
• aty- -condition wn Um wader

'
flna ; control, exctotfre ,mcve»

rntms, whether fe tJfcmoajyor

corner ;
themselves ^

relatively :

quickly". ' V--' -
*-

In laynwra^firatt: « too***

the ttavamtowt - keep* ft*

.

money

The

.

however, that the situation now
is very balanced.

_
Thfr -

absence of tfe 1 threat of higher

interest train to defend start'

tag can boost the confidence of -

speculators ' selling the cur*-

reocy, turning the market Into ,

what foreign exchange dealers

c*R a “ one-way street." •_

Though r
the Treasury. is ;

right to argon that market* that

“overshoot’* will tend to cor-.,

rect themselves, the lesson of
the doQar’e performance ever

the past two years is that the

process caa
.
takp a. very tong: :

timei •

Whatever th* .Govwmbwst
says about coal stocks,- an att*

.

out . strike- by the pit aupen-

visors WooM arouse City fern
that power' cuts might be on
the way. .

' That, and tte continuing dis -

array in the oil market, «mW -

— accordtog.to the " alarmist-”

scenario—push sterling further
down and -• provide a strong :

Inflationary shock- The Govern-
ment would then be forced to

act to maintain the credibility

of its anti-inflation policy.

Rather , than raise interest

rates the Government could
seek to defend sterling . by-
Belling pah df .lts foreign cur* >

reaey reserves. The Bank of

England -is believed' to ' have .

suggested this in July, but Jfr

Lawson h«s bo far shown no
.sign of. shifting from hi*

opposition to anything more
than small-scale intervention »

;

smooth any falL

FALLING OIL PRICES: THE STRAINS THAT NOW FACE OPEC
ARE OIL prices set to plum-
met? or will the oil ministers
of the Organisation of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries
(Opec) be able to patch
np a truce in the price
war that now threatens them?
The international oil indus-

try is anxiously debating
these questions following a
week which saw Norway

—

the least likely of hawks

—

leading off a round of price
cuts which have been rapidly
followed by Britain and
Nigeria.

It remains far from clear
just how willing Opec mem-
bers will be to work together
to prop up their price struc-

ture, but the origins of the
present disarray suggests that
rapid, concerted action by
them could stop prices plum-
meting steeply.

Surprisingly, perhaps, over-
all supply and demand for
Opec oil is broadly in b&fanee
as the Northern hemisphere
heads into the winter months
of heavy fuel use.

Opec, in an attempt to hold
up prices, has since March
1983 had an official overall

production ceiling of 17.5m
barrels a day. The organisa-
tion's output in October is ex-

pected to be right in line with
this. The only country
thought to be significantly ex-
ceeding its national quota is

tiny Qatar.
Most recent estimates by

tire International Energy
Agency are that demand lor
Opec oil could rise to 18.4m
h/d in the last quarter of this
year.

Opec countries have been
hoping for a greater surge In

winter demand than that, but
it appears that the world’s

appetite for oil has been
dulled by the strength of the
dollar, in which crude is

priced.
Nevertheless, Opec quota

breaking, which lay behind a
slump in world oil market
prices in July, appears not to

be the cause of the present
drop.
Two factors seem respon-

sible: a misalignment in the
price differential between
various types of crude; and
discounting by producers in a
buyer’s market

• Differentials. Light crude
oil—such as that produced
in the North Sea and by
Nigeria—has always en-
joyed a significant price ad-
eties because , when refined,
it produces more of high
quality products, such as
petrol.

However, In recent years
the upgrading of oti refin-

eries worldwide has meant
that greater quantities of
petrol can be obtained from
heavier, cheaper crudes.

These changes have not
been fully reflected in the
Opec price structure since
differentials were last set, at
the beginning of 1983.

The clearest example of this

can be seen in the spot mar.
ket price of Arab tight and
Arab heavy. Even after this

week’s North Sea cuts had
thrown the spot market into
a state of near-panic, the price
quoted for Arab heavy was
still at a premium of over 50c
its official price. Arab light,

however, was trading at about
$L50 below the posted price.

9 Discounts. Several
OPEC producers have for

some time been offering signi-
cant discounts on the official

prices of their crudes.
Pressures on them to do

so stem from both the anoma-
lous state of differentials and
the fact that, with world pro-
duction capacity far exceed-
ing demand, buyers can
easily play off one producer
against another.

In late autumn ran’s big
Japanese customers began
switching to other GuU sup-
pliers. The Japanese ploy of
playing one supplier off
against another worked, and
since then Iran, has been dis-

counting by amounts thought
to be ta the regio nof $L30
a barrel.

The discounting spread to
Libya and then Abu Dhabi
threatened to cut unilaterally
the official price of its

Murban crude, which is of a
similar quality to that pro-
duced in the North Sea.

Spot prices for North Sea
crudes dropped rapidly to
the point this week where
Statoll, the Norwegian state
no longer change customers
the official $30 price with-

out a drastic loss of business.
Seen in tills light, the North
Sea producers have been fol-
lowing prices down, rather
than leading them.

Opec could tiy;to‘solve the.
present crisis by restructur-
ing differentials. Rut since
the North Sea and Nigerian
cuts Opec ministers, indud- .

tag Kuwaitis . Sheikh AIT
Khalifa A1 Sabah, have re-

affirmed their complete ; de-
termination not. to cut the
official $29 marker crude
price. Skeikh All Khalifa said
yesterday.that such a cut was -

“ oat of the question.”

If that Is to be the polky,
then the only solution for
Opec would appear to be a
dramatic cutback in its official .

production ceiling. Before the
last emergency Opec meeting,
in London, in 1983, the organ-
isation held the line by cut-
ting back temporarily to an -

output of only l&5m b/d.

A sufficiently savage cut-
'

back In production might
even leave Opec free to raise
the price of its heavy crudes,

'

and thus drive demand back

into the. lights. But whether
the economies of Opcc*s
debtor nations such as Vene-
zuela and Nigeria could cope
with such austerity is another
question. ,

Mr Donald Hodel. the U.S.
Energy Secretory, speaking in
London on Thursday, Vap-
pearedd to warnOpec against
an obsoafadaL defence of its

posted price. “No matter how
much the price is defended

' the cnxxecttoauwQI come and
it win be more, drastic and
catastrophic if oil producers
hold the - price too long
against the market ” he said.

The problem is, as Mr
Hodel himself conceded, that
no one can tell what is the
14 true" market price of oil.

As & leading North Sea oil

^reducer said, ta the Wake of
. die BNOC price cot: “The
oni safe floor, to the price of
oil is. the cost of productioit-
Far existing North Sea fields,

it to about £JT a barret For
tfae GuH- producers it is way, •

way tower.** i.

Dominic Lawson

Reforming the

rates

From Mr R. Bargee

Sir,—Once again rate reform
seems to have eluded the best
brains of Government and
Treasury.
Might 1 make a suggestion?

Currently the rateable value of
a property is calculated on the

rent the owner could have
charged for it in 1973. This is

universally agreed as absurd
and unfair—even if there was
enough of a market in rented
property to make for a proper
evaluation.

What, then, to take its place?
People no longer rent property,

they buy it and they sell it So

what could be simpler? The
rateable value of any property
should be set automatically,

when yon buy it, at 1 per cent

of the price you paid for it
Improvements and additions
should not affect the rateable
value one jot it will only
change if you sell your property.

I wonder why such a method
has not been proposed before?
It is simple, logical, fair and
entirely self regulating, it needs
no bureaucracy, no standing

committees, no quangos—but I
think the foregoing bas done
more than enough to explain

why such a method has never
been considered before, at least

not by Government or Treasury!

H L Baryez,

30, MiUmark Grove„

New Cross, SE14.

Some economies are

not what they seem
From Mr A. Scott

Sir,—-If the Government in-

vests money in the infrastruc-

ture it uses British firms and
labour and gets back a huge
amount of its investment in the

form of taxes on the companies
and their workforce which far
exceeds any interest payable on
the money borrowed. It also

saves on unemployment pay,
{

across the water, I do not say
that public transport should be
inefficient, as that puts up fares,

but it should be attractive and
plentiful. Driving more and
more people into cars causes
ever more congestion and rising

costs for the health service.

Repairs on people after acci-

dents can be very expensive
and among those killed are
people with a lot of talent which
has cost thousands to nurture
and such are a big loss to the
economy. Use of public trans-
port also makes people use their

legs more, which is also better
for their health. Good public
transport is also appreciated by
tourists.

No doubt! other readers can
think of economies Which are

not entirely what they seem
to be.

A. H. Scott
202. Beeches Road,
Chelmsford, Essex*

Plutonium and

nuclear waste

part
Nm*

From Mr D. Lowry

Sir,—Two major reports that

could have substantial bearing

on the nuclear power industry

in the UK came out recently

and the issues with which they
dealt—plutonium and nudear
waste management—are two
that cerimsfly merit attention.

The plutonium report .was

of the Campaign for
udear Disarmament's evi-

dence to the SfceweH Inquiry-

Two points of the highest impor-
tance were raised. CND
included part of an interview

with Lord Hinton, the much
respected former chairman of

the Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board (1957-1964) in which

he described the evidence

submitted by that industry to a
current public planning inquiry

that surely merits discussion.

CND also argues that 8-7

tonnes of high purity plu-

tonium is unaccounted for m
pubtished records of fate CEGB.

I-

Letters to the Editor

senior U.S. nudear planning
officials, including an ex-CIA
deputy director and ex-non pro-
liferation ambassador to the
UJS. Arms Control and Dis-

armament Agency, have des-
cribed tins blurring of civil and
xuLtbtary nuclear activities as
a death knell for nemprotifera-
taan.

This to a matter that Mr
David Fishlock, your science
editor, previewed so percep-
tively ta fads article “ The
plutonium hot potato" (Octo-

ber 27 1981) and which should
now be followed up as a matter
of urgency.

The second report was from
Friends of the Earth and
entitled “The gravediggers’
dilemma ” It is a fierce critique
of tire way in which plans to

deal with nuclear waste in this

country have been handled.
Among its most important
recommendations are tile halt-
ing of reprocessing at Sellafield.

This would have major reper-
cussions on British Nuclear
Fuels’ £1.3bn capital investment
plans and serious unphLcathms
for employment in west
Cumbria, already on area of
high unemployment. Despite
this, FoE bas considered It the
most appropriate derision,

David Lowry,
Energy Research Group,
The Open University,

Walton EaU,
Milton Keynes, Bucks*

Collecting by-gone

ntensils

From Mr C. HadkauL

first mentioned by Edward Lear
in 1846. The spoon, manufac-
tured by the Hewlett Johnson
Company of Canterbury in the
1840s, was of a soft, not very
bright metal, with its bowl
twisted to the left Designed
for the feeding of backward
infants, very few were made
since it was scorned by the

middle class nannies of that
period. The spoon is now a
very rare collectors’ piece of

Victoriana.

Clive Hadland.
Essex County Council.

Thurrock Management Centre,
Lore Lane, Aveley,

S. Ockenden, Essex.

A higher

mark-up
From Mr P. Tray.

Sir,—Contrary to Mr Dodd’s
assumption (October 16), the

Duty on portable disc players
is 9.5 per cent (19 per cent if

incorporating a laser optical

reading, system), which hardly
accounts for price differences

between £163 and £300.

More than 20 years ago, the
UK distributors of* well-known
Swedish manufacturer of calcu-

lating machines quoted around
£370 for an electro-mechanical

model (this was before the age
of electronic ones). The identi-

cal machine cost £190 in
Sweden, so I imported one
myself (which, to the amuse-
ment of my friends, is still

giving sterling service).

The UK distributor was quite
upset by my purchase,.explain-

ing that since it only sold rela-

not entirely surprising that
sales at almost double the
Swedish price would tend to be
on the slack side! (The Duty,
speaking from memory, was
6 per cent at the time.)

Peter H. Tray,
Richard, Archie & Co,
Victoria House,
Southampton Row, SW1.

Slow tax

credits

From Air J. Lindsay

Sir,—During the tax year
1983-84 significant investment
activity was centred around
the Business Expansion Scheme.
This activity was solely attribu-

table to the generout tax con-
cessions offered to tax payers
investing in what were largely
“speculative” small company
investments. It conies, there-
fore, as a great disappointment
to promoters of BES invest-
ments and BES funds that the
Inland Revenue has been
decidedly slow to make -avail-

able the tax credits that have
acted as the key promotion
tool for this much needed
“new” investment in British
industry.

The BES is exclusively
centred on the sale of new
shares unlike the USM where
significant amounts of money
have changed hands but often
merely for the benefit of
existing shareholders.
UK investors are generally

noted for their aversion to risk
and as a result small and start-

up companies generally rely
solely on debt financing in their

early years. The BES financ-
ing route enables the Govern-
ment to indirectly sponsor
young company financing which,
has implications for the de-
velopment of new industry and
employment The tax conces-
sions offered under BES help
to reduce the risk aversion of
would-be investors.

If the Inland Revenue con-
tinues to tardy on tax credits
in respect of 1983-84 the BES
investment outcome for the

*

year BES prospects. Prompt
processing of tax claims is

crucial in any event to ensure
the continuation of tbe scheme
in future years.

John A. Lindsay,
Antrim Financial Services,
Wamford Cour,
Throgmorton Street, EC2

Working for

London ?

From the Press Officer,

Campaign to Abolish the GLC
Sir,—Greater London .Coun-

cil's full page adverttoment
(October 15) on the virtues
(follies? misdeeds?) of the
Greater London Enterprise
Board to more than a little

disingenuous in dainfiag to

“increase the. industrial pros-

pects for London.”

Far
.

from being an agency
commitreed to encouraging com-
mercial life in the capital, the

GLEB. to. on the contrary, a

highly political creation which
dabbles at the margin of politics

and social policy.

For instance, wily on June 27

this year the GLEB was found
to be hard at work disrupting

London5s Industry and com-
merce by helping to organise

the ill-fated south east region

TUC/NUM “day of solidarity”

with the miners.

A notice, which I have before

me now, urges all-out mobilisa-

tion for the miners in their

fight against the Government
and the contact telephone num-
ber for organisers of the pro-

posed dayo f action turns out to

he GLEB headquarters. Further,
GLEB staff members were found
to be servicing incoming
inquiries on behalf of the highly

left wing Greater London Asso-
ciation of Trades Councils, the
bary responsible for the said

day of disruption. What could
be more enterprising than that?

In view of these scarcely con-

cealed political activities, are we
really to take seriously the
above advertisement’s additional
claim that the GLC is working
to ensure a “real future for
tondon and Londoners r?
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4*, I ore due to sign far a binding™^ participation in share pnrchaw*
worth morethan £3iba—equiva-
lent That is, to Sibe total oanount

*'

. of new nwsey toey invested i&
aQ other - UK eqaftswr

:

pot-

together bettreeo Jsmjziy, 1983,

^ and June, 1984.

:

v
'

. .
This one transaction ‘Will add

about 6 per. cent. to.the mascot,
capitalisatron-. of' 1if? entire
FT-A 500 -share judex. For.toe
shares helitff bought wBl repre-

. VX1
. sent-: 51

.
per; qtetf of British'.

- Tetecooc
V be passing" from Government

• ownership
.
into the private

V water.Vla'Y&teiwctfoi. ofcon-
’ sidersble co^pplekity.

'
!

••'

' It w£u have taken three years
-

: / ’v. to amange. at an alVin cost-—
‘
'"^7. > rapgjGg from .TV oojmneretaJs

to special inoentive schemes-^-
•V vU. Nirf f

jwt lesstfeac £200hl In' the
-

; Vv .|«rboess, an .ahmy of bankers,
- '

j
.ltodihitjJteTs, .

’ cfvii servants,
... .~;v;iwy^la^'ad¥erlising. ag«rts

../V. b* mad® up £ sales force wto-
9Ut- equal m the history of the

can share
Thleccsi^s future.

s ^world's capital markets.

VTo'faelp7yw.'ta- :rtiare-In -BT-s
~

'

3‘-
' fi*hn^' as. the ea3e campaign's.

! catch phrase would fiavejt. theOa
Government and aH Its advisers:

' tv have soldiered "_<m through' a
.daunWog. series' of qhstaeies. -.

.
"

1 s-^S Co-ordinating: the parties In-
vohred has been a challenge in
fcelf. The pQMtrlped battalion
has ~had • to contain Its im-

- -stt „
' patience with ;fhe men from.

•••--.
* is. the. ministry, just as' Whitehall
C V' has .had to set aside its own

deep .mistrust of the City; A
West End advertising .agency
found itselfmakings video pre-
sentation to a room full -of City
solicitors on . one occasion—
nothing could better epitomise
jjfre mix of- disciplines and styles

which have, had to be accom-
modated.

A succession- of legal mine-
fields have been crossed, appar-
ently without mishap: This also

Is no mean aciuevementf given

the intention to tell 'some por-

tion of the 51 per cent-ryet to .

bff'-decided=r-in foreign markets
^ complex as. Japan and the

U:S. Investment -regulations' in.

The making

of a £200m

Oi
'&v.

- .%

Duncan Campbell-Smith on a

long and costly process

The vital

dates in

the run-up
1983
AUGUST—JQeilJworf Benson

appointed as merchant bank
to the sale.

1983
OCTOBER—Morgan Stanley
appointed U-S. financial ad-
viser (Nomura in Japan and
McLeod Young, Weir in

Canada later appointed on
similar mandates fo handle
other main foreign markets).—Dewe Rogerson appointed
to handle £3m advertising and
public relations campaign.

NVEMBER—Pow er Behind The
Batten media campaign
launched for BT at cost of

more than £10m by Borland
Advertising.

1984
JANUARY—Blueprint drawn
np for safe campaign.
—lm copies printed of a new
Stock Exchange brochure.
“An Introduction to Buying
and Selling Shares.”

FEBRUARY—Kleinwort and
Hoare Gored, lead broker to
the issue, visit 120 City Insti-

tutions.

3IAY—JST Share Information
Office set up: 600,000 Inquiries

answered by the end of Sep-
tember.—18 regional stockbrokers
appointed: BT Exhibition
Train tours the UK.
—Government appoints Bor-
land Advertising as agent to

the sale and approves £7.6m

media campaign (Power
Behind The Button ads sus-

pended).
JUNE—links established with

70,000 financial Inter-

mediaries, including 14,000
High street hank managers.

JULY—Information leaflets in-

serted Into 20m BT quarterly

bills over July-September
period at a rate of 300,000

a day.

—Over 300 City institutions,

including the original 120,

canvassed by Hoare Govett,
joined by Scrimgeour Kemp-
Gee and de Zoete and Bevan
as associated brokers.

AUGUST—TV campaign begins
with two 60-secwid commer-
cials (cost: £70-£10fl,000 a
showing.

AUG-NOV—Four direct-mailing

campaigns covering 35,000
private firms of brokers, soli-
citors and accountants.

OCTOBER—Brokers to the sale

launch the Third and final

series of informal confer-
ences.

PROVISIONAL SALE,
SCHEDULE
OCT 26—Publication of “Path-

finder'* preliminary prospec-
tus in UK and registration of
sale documents with Securi-
ties and Exchange Commis-
sion In U.S.

NOV 15—Three-week Intensive
selling period concludes with
Impact Bay: price and other
terms set. for announcement
next day.

NOV 20—Full prospectus pub-
lished in UK and overseas.

NOV 28—Lost day for purchase
applications, to be in by
10 am.

DEC ? —First dealing day
for newlypooled BT shares.

Having shelved that idea

—

and .\a “ hard sell " for BT
always looked a political hot
potato—there seemed little

alternative by late 1983 to a

dependence on the buying
power bf the City's institutional

investors to take up the great
majority- of the shares on offer.

This brought the Government
up hard against a dilemma

OPEC

I---- r-'jfr-.at

i
-• - a Tis

• i’-i'.r. or tec

ihe US- for example.- will- pre-
.

-> ' vlnde any public discussion bf already familiar from earlier

7:-
; ^T 7over there until the sale is privatisations: the heavier the

7 ^ registered OR October 26, ... G*w»rnm«iW’« -nubile enmmit-
•• Above 'all,' though, the ven-

~ ^mrs have had to confront the
-most obvious problem of all:

how to place hundreds of mil-

lions of sharps among a public

notorious for’ its lack of.interest

in equities. less 'than 1.8m
people In Britain own shares:
- The' Government's .thinking

oh this ^eeins- to haw come
almost full 1

;circle. It started

with a discreet passion to turn
ST’S sale toto

:
a big break-

through fbr wider sbare owner*
ship. But the ministers involved

were' dissuaded- . fium - this

course, not least by the imprac-
tical logistics of the huge share

|ji^

' '**•
3J*'.

' tj.;

> S •••*•

Government’s public commit-
ment to a sale of this kind, the
bigger the barrel it can find

itself pulled over by the City’s

professional fund managers.
For the Government ends up
having to. sell, while the City

need not buy.

'

The consequence on several

past occasions — and most
notoriously - in the case, of

Brirtbil—has.
.
been an acri-

monious -bout of horse trading

over the terms and conditions

of sale at the last moment.
' This stlcky'predicathent could

still befall BT., The possibility

has undoubtedly caused concern

in Whitehall—not surprisingly.

\'"i Z‘f2 ragister with whiefr BT-might since the size alone of toe BT there has been a differ

-have 'been saddled.;
7

..;;..,
' operation could' make it ; a priority. Involving the City

perfect prescription for the

tightest buyers* market yet

encountered. The extent of the
seling campaign, in short,

reflects a determination from
the start to avoid such .a
denouement.

This largely explains why
such a protracted timetable was
adopted for toe sale, as the
diary shows. Every allowance
has ben made for crucial issues

like BT's capital structure,

pension arrangements and regu-

latory context to be addressed,
and argued over, in good time.

As one round of meetings has
followed another every oppor-
tunity has been taken to try to
square up the institutions ahead
of the final price. Indeed, BT
and its advisers, led by merchant
bank S. G. Warburg, have some-
times found it bard going to

remind both the seller and the
prospective buyers of BT’s own
post-sale interests: its need, for

example, to avoid too high a

dividend burden on Its future
cash-flow'.

For the Government, and
Kleinwort Benson on its behalf.

different

as

much as possible in the con-
struction of the detailed finan-

cial package has been seen as

the only effective way to try to

combat the risk of a buyers’
strike next month.

Some results of this approach
have been fairly comical. Cus-
tomers in toe Square Mile un-
happy about BT's service and
enterprising enough to com-
plain directly to its chairman—as M & G fund managers did
by telex, over a new £300,000
exchange inadequately installed
in June—have met with a rapid
five-star response.
But there have also been

three profound consequences
for the sale. First, the fund
managers who control toe hulk
of the nation's savings have
made clear that any hope of
raising a few billion pounds of
cash at one go is merely pie i n
the Sky. Their own cash flow
would simply not allow it, even
though investment policies have
been juggled for months past
to make allowances for BT's
cal! on their funds.
Accordingly, arrangements

have been made for a much
longer than usual *' call period ”
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WANTED - mK .’wnf: diftto-

gtiished'Gify ‘peRL “A. jlpure'of

the utmost .integrity,

;

he witt

combine a steely
.
mind .

iritfe •.

a -persuasive ;personality_
and-

an ability, to master', the most

arcane financial - issues. He ....
must be - prepared to roork 24

"

hours a day in fall public vtew„ .. , .
-

arid be accountable' to both -
Whitehall and Westminster. To _ - -

someone of this calibre, the .

-salary on offer trill not be very
'dfhrdrtiw.

1

. .

•••*
!7rr

-
.
Jipplicatiotui. oti <t postcard

please, to the Governor of the
' Bank of England. •

*\.-”sL*
“ " It sounds a tali order. But the

* Bank's success in its search for

this superstar, will. play. a big

.part iii determining ‘ how the

City of. London will be run in

the future.'

Sometime in -the next few
monlhs, toe ' -appointinHit will

-

/ be announced ‘of the. executive

'chairman -of a new supervisory
body responsible for the good

. condocf of Britain's investment
|l '. industry. This wilt be -a. decisive

step in a process which started

7 , more than three years ago,

. when the -Government started

to get worried about the issue

-'of Investor protection.

-
7

Legislation .-hi tois 1

.' area has
. been notoriously' inadequate
7for years. The major. 5tatute,'the

'

" Prevention, of Fraud (Invest-

rfnients) Act.- dates bock to.isaa
land has’ been left stranded by
the swing during ,

the. past 40
(
j*ears from, direct personal in-

'vestment to ihdirert Invesrraent
' ..through managed- funds, of one
-

- kind or another. Several .pasty
: scandals forced the -Thatcher

rGwerijhient to turn, over this

stone. And the. need for reform
.has been, anade- even .more.--

Regulating the City

The search for

a paragon

as supremo
By Richard Lambert

-x-’-.t:
..V l,'

SELECTION PANEL FOR

executive CHAIRMAN

QFSUPERVISORY AGENCY
tq WELIK. INVESTMENT

INDUSTRY
O.K

INE'aT>iROW/N
LUNCHEON
VOUCHERS

*yS

1

.urgent hy J the lipheai'al which,.

.
Js now under way in. the struc- Enrignd is starting to
"tore ivf the. City’s financial in- 0DnstrucL.'

* stittttloDS. The hope is that It will be

,

1,1 Pa®t, toe clear aistinc- .operating to'embryonic form as
;tion betwf^n principal -and

-jacritt on toe: Stock .Exchange
; ;bag hero -one of . thg bulwarks

u
nf OK invertor; protection. Now

'

'that is crumbling as brokers

.. .
-“e.Tge .with, jobbers, and other
-potential - conflicts' .of.'interest
'.are threatened, by the . growth
^of financial rongiomerates."-;
*' This week, .the

.
Gov’enunent

;gav« the first official trailer of .

early as next spring—so that

its character will have been

shaped well before toe Govern-

ment introduces the legislation

necessary to give it statutory

powers' in November of next

year.

One of the few areas of dis-

agreement between the Govern-

ment -and the City is about who

-its new -policies for r investor
-

Jj'®
m
J
ke thlL!^y

TMStecllos Tn toe-words of Mr -thereafter. The Government,

Afca Fletcher the minister -Mt surprisingly, wants to have Panel, and will be responsible
--- - toe nunisier-re-

. My ^ the people- for licensing and monitoring a

rested Interests, they also take

it for granted that figures like

toe chairman of the Stock Ex-
change will be there more or

less of right The Bank, how-
ever. is likely to keep’ out of

toe timelighL

Beneath this council will be
a full-time executive organisa-

tion, and the $64 question is

about its size. The costs of run-
ning the operation will be met
by users of the financial mar-
kets, rather than taxpayers, and
they will be hefty. The execu-

tive will absorb the Takeover

-^- The- new rtrutture will have
f_a . greater statutory;--element
j than might have seemed- likely

Government of a different col-

our might use political appoint-

ments to upset the apple-cart.

. >a; year, .or- so. -ago. .But it . has- ~ .The.Jdea. is . that, there will
--:rbee& largely designed by. toe be quite a small governing

/* S-City.eafeWish'menj, .which is d& council, consisting of. the exc-

vtormlned- Ve- keep, its hands on oitive "chairman and a group

.,

' *lhe levers o! power.. ,
::' V : . .. . of. partrtim.ers.. If, the. City has

'
: J. .

;Two.;new_sup»rvisory: bodies its. way, perhaps half of them
to ; regulare.' will "be

.
its own practitioners, everyone offering investment

| Ilfe asifurance and all the rest will be people services. It will approve the

the ''.of .proven business experience, terms and conditions under
*

Which lipanTwi ar* IotipcI rr*v. v

range between £5m and £10m,
and it could be more in prac-

tice. This will not make the

agency the most popular show
in town.

Once it gets its statutory

powers. Us real job will begin.

This will be to act as the ulti-

mate licensing authority for

ager, and more general rules
of conduct.

Unless you are on its regis-

ter, you will not be able to do
business. The present category
of “ exempted dealers ”—mainly
merchant banks, licensed de-

posit takers and insurance com-
panies—will be abolished and
the Prevention of Fraud {In-

vestment) Act will itself prob-
ably be repealed.

To make the job more
manageable, the agency will

delegate its licensing powers to

three other bodies: the Stock
Exchange, an enlarged National
Association of Security Dealers
and Investment Managers and
the Association of Futures
Brokers and Dealers, Firms
which do not fit comfortably
into these groupings will be able

to register directly with toe um-
brella body.
Will it all work ? Most of the

detail has still to he filled in,

but for the time being there are

three main areas of uncertainty.

One is the extent to which the

agency could turn out to be the

captaivc of those very institu-

tions which it sets out to regu-

late. Mr Fletcher is determined
that it will not be a cosy club,

hut there is always a danger
that an agency which is set up
and run by established interests

will tend to protect those
interests at the expense ol now
competition.

Recognising this threat, the

Government will apDOint an
independent tribunal, which
will be the last court of appeal
against decisions of the regula-

tory agencies. Tn addition, the

Director General of Fair Trad-

ing "will advise the Secretary

of State about the rules for the
new agencies—although the

latter will be free to ignore

such guidance.
Then there is the constitu-

tional question. It is true that

the Government has in the past

delegated powers by statute to

such bodies as the Insurance

Brokers Registration Council.

But the two new umbrella
agencies will have a much wider
remit, spreading well heyend
the interests of those who run
them. How closeiy accountable
will they be to parliament, and
how wilt they work with the
civil servant? Relationships

between the Department of
Trade and the City have not
always been sweetness and
light: each tends to blame the

other when something goes
wrong.

Finally, ft has to be seen
whether the City will be willing
to put up money and talent to

do the job properly. We can
expect the Bank of England to

start a discreet selling, cam-
paign In the coming months,
which will include the gentle
reminder that if this system is

not made to work, the alterna-
tive—a fully fledged govern-
ment agency—could be a lot

mare distasteful. Its credibility
will depend in good measure

with next month's 40 per cent
down payment to be followed
by two payments of 30 per cent
each in June, 1985 and March,
1986—not only in thre UK but
in the U.S., too. where it will
be a notable precedent.

Second, City objections
appear to have led the Govern-
ment Into setting its sights on
a rather' lower price target than
was initially envisaged. Partly
as a negotiating tactic, no
doubt toe selling team began
by emphasising BT’s potential
as a glamorous growth stock. A
dividend yield of below 4 per
cent was even mooted, with a

price in the vicinity of 13 or
14 times prospective BT earn-
ings. which, for example, would
have set it exactly on a par
with Cable and Wireless.

Mr John Manser, managing
director of Save & Prosper, de-
scribes a typical response en-
countered last February. “ I

have always made it clear to
whoever has asked me that the
only way BT could ever be suc-
cessfully underwritten, placed
and sold tn toe public would be
as a utility stock, on a yield
about 50 per cent greater than

on the FT-A Index at the time
of the issue."

The Government quickly
changed its goal to a 6 per cent
yield, while the institutions
edged back from hopes of a
double digit figure. The com-
promise now seems just about
midway between them—suggest-

ing a 7-7* per cent yield, with
a share rating appropriate, say,

to a company with a reliable

but unexciting earnings stream
from providing a fundamental
service.

And third, a year of comings
and goings in the City has cul-

minated in agreement on a

procedure for the actual sale

and distribution stage next
month which wHl incorporate
several weighty innorations.

There will be not one but two
prospectuses, broadly in line

with current U.S. practice. The
first will be followed by a three-
week selling period, culminating
in ** Impact Day” scheduled for
November 15. On that day, the
price will be fixed and an allot-

ment made between those
shares to be sold in the UK and
those to be set aside—courtesy
of a brief warehousing rale by

the Bank of England—for sales

overseas. The UK shares will be
immediately underwritten; but
perhaps as much as 60 per cent

of then will then he placed
directly with UK institutional

investors, leaving the rest to be
sold more in line with tradi-

tional UK methods. Once this

has been completed ten working
days later, the overseas shares
will be underwritten and dis-

tributed by the foreign banks
in time for a!] BT share dealings
to begin simultaneously in
December.
Beyond toe City, meanwhile,

an Act of Parliament has
authorised toe use of an
abridged flnij prospectus, com-
plete with m attached applica-
tion form. A network of selling
intermediaries wall strelch all

over the country and toe closing
weeks of too campaign will be
aided by the final burst of aai

unprecedented TV advertising
blitz.

As this suggests. Ihe Gov-
ernments early resignation to
a preponderant role for the
City is not toe whole story.
Indeed, the wider retailing
campaign has developed almost
a momentum of its own and the

intriguing possibility exists that

public demand for shares could
emerge veil in excess of
expectations held only six

months ago.

Then6. the government was
Interested in stimulating a
general interest -in BT chiefly

in order to gain more room tor

manoeuvre in its dealings with

the professional money men.
But now that share subscrip-

tions fro mLhe public could ex-

ceed, say, 15 per cent of the
total, some of the Government's
early proselytising zeal for
share ownership has begun to
reappear.
And no wonder. Latest MORI

poll results show that 75-80 per
cent of the public is aware of

the progress of the sale and
evidence is mounting of a quite
unexpected enthusiasm. It ex-

tends from the West Country at

one end to the Western Isles at

the other. As an Aberdeen
stockbroker expressed it:

“We’re not exactly sitting up
here with toe heather coming
out of our ears—nevertheless,
this is the biggest thing ever
and it's all very exciting.’*

This is the last in a series. Previous
article* appeared on October 8. 10. 12.
IS. T7 and IB.

WHENTHE DIRECTORS
OFA £2 MIT T .TON

GOMPANYHADTHE
CHANCETOBUY

ITOUT,HOWMUCHDID
THEYHAVETO

PUTUP THEMSED/ES?
Ifyou’re expecting the answer to

run to at least six figures, you’rein for

a pleasant surprise.

"Vfou see, alltheDirectorsneededto

raisewas £80,
000.

The remaining part ofthe

equation was arranged with our help.

Togetherwith another financial

institution, an equity and loanfunding

package was arranged that will mean,

dependingon the company’s success,

the management having a controlling

stake in their business.

Of course, to arrange this kind

ofpackage, we need to hear a very con-

vincing argument.

But that shouldn’t be too difficult.

Otherwise, why would you want

£80,000?

to buy out the company in the first

place?

Ifyou and your parentwould
benefitfrom amutuaily agreedparting,

why not talk to us.

RAROJ AYS rJFVFT OPMFTsTTPAPITAT T TMTTVT)
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GUS profits continue to showgrowth
A CONTINUED improvement In
profits in the current year at
Great Universal Stores 'is Indi-

in his statement with
the 19S3/S4 accounts.

Turnover and profits nf this
nwil order, manufacturing and
finance group were ahead at the
three months stage and now Sir
tsaac reports that after five
months profits continue to show

the same period of iast year.
Last week the croup

announced the sale of a 172 per

cent holding in the mail order
group, is in line with an order
from the Office of Fair Trading

Divisional analysis
1983/84

Turnover Profit
’

1982/83
Turnover Profit

F000 FOOT rooo £'000

Catalogue and shop
retailing 1,625,835 160.192 1,495.518 140.824

Manufacturing and
merchanting 81,896 13,326 80,559 10,115

Finance property and
travel 322,312 53.030 256,855 50,445

Geographical analysis

United Kingdom 1,572.089 1.411.406

Europe 268,251 244,360

Rest of World 192.703 177,166

shown substantial growth in
_

retailing exports and royalty
j

income. The chairman says that

then? is a significant programme
for further expansion both in

Europe and the U S.

The accounts show a break-
down of the group's deferred
profit—of £179.07m (£l68.03m)—
for the first time. The group's

Fortnum
& Mason
progress

maintained

thatit be reduced to under in three matn business divisions, developed
per cent bv Januarv 19S5 \ hiri The lanresi came from manufac- The croup made a good snow<

hy GUS for Empire was blocked Wring and merchanting where tog overall in Europe Frofiu
debtT^was

by the Monon o lies Cnmniissinn profits, before tax. showed a increased with a particularly _ic- ,M.,i .

£74.15m. Collection costs on
instalment debtors failing due
within one year are up from
£40.32ra to £45.24m while collec-

tion costs falling due after more
than one year increased from
£2.S3m to f3.2Sm. The deferred
profit on instalment and hire
purchase debtors was lower at
£56.4m (£60.46m). The total of
instalment and hire purchase

in z ssr""“,o
“ ^rssjfva

s^-suw,& £ srywuvsE
property and travel there was

jn the UK. Cavendish-Wood
1984 turnover excluding VaT
showed an 11 per cent gain to
£203bn with profits before tax
rising at a slightly higher rale
of 12.5 per cert to E22S.5m. Net
earnings per share came

an improvement of 5 per cent.

already discloused a surplus of

£400m over the book value. This
time the group has revealed ahouse. Times Furniture and

1C .CT1CT4
Sir Isaac says that during the Home Charm, toe DIY High surplus of* £109.5m on revalua-

year large sums were invested Street chain, made an mcreased
tfOD 0 f investment properties as

contribution to profits. The
in technology for the catalogues

Through 18 per cent ahead at and telephone shopping divi- results 'From Canada Australia

54. Up.
The group experienced vary-

ing rates of increase from its

a result of accounting standard
19. The group has not brought

sion. Advanced catalogues pro- weer better. into the balance sheet the sur-
duction techniques and new Burberry and Scotch House plus relating to its own trading
merchandise ranges are being produced a record year and. have properties.

Provision

hits profits

at Pochin’s

Forward Technology increases

THE FALL In pre-tax profit's

I AN "encouraging increase” in a continuance of the current In certain areas of the sound
I
pre-tax profits for the six months trading position, the directors and vision business, however,

i
to eod-Junc 19S4 at Forward are hopeful of being able to margins were adversely affected

Technology Industries, Hertford- recommend a dividend when the by increased competition. Here
1

shire-based manufacturer of full year’s results are announced, turnover was down from £4.95m
electronics and specialised The last dividend pay-out was

from £539,000 to £505.000 for the I machinery, reflects a continua- in respect of 19S1 when a total

year to end-March 19S4 at I rion or last year's improvement, of 3p per share was paid.

PoehJn’s. Cheshin?-b3sed builder I says Mr Henry Prevezer, group go far as the seoend half of
and civil engineering contractor.

|

chairman. the current vear to date is con-
ansps from the provision made •"—*•- — , J

relating to a court judgment
against Pochin /Contractors!.

The amount of the damages

profits for the period cerned, The chairman says the the chairman reports,
£111.000 to £174.000. nr(ie r book has continued to well received by the retail

Taxable
rose from ini.wo to £lj4.uoo. order book has continued to
on turnover ahead by £661,000 improve in both product areas, trade.

to £4.92m, and profits fell from
£341,000 to £161,000.
The first half was also affected

by start-up costs of the
Cajmbra " record label, which,

has been

at £15.6m.
Despite the better trend, with

net earnings per share at Q.5p
compared with a loss of 0.3p,

the directors have decided it

would be prydenr to await the
year-end results before consider-
ing the payment of a dividend,
says Mr Prevezer. Historically
the bulk of the group's profits
are earned in the second half
of (he year, which amounted to

mined, hut the directors believe

the provision is adequate.

Turnover increased from
£17.15m to £2l).6Sm over the

year, and although the company
is facing “cut-throat competition

at every level.” Mr W. R. Verity,

chairman, says that the present
workload is reasonably coinpar- __ ____
able with that obtaining at this

j £694.000 in 19Si!
time last year. This is due in

part to the group's design and
build activity.

The company's construction

workload is primarily obtained

in the North-West/Norlh Wales
area, he adds, “probably the

hardest hit areas of the country."

The directors are recommend-
ing a same again final dividend
of lip, making ll.S75p (same)
for the year. Net earnings per

25p share were stated down at

44.14p compared with 49.14p.

Tax was higher at £46.000

(I2S.000). and an extraordinary
debit of £250.000 (nil) related

to a deferred tax charge.
In addition, there was an

extraordinary debit of £105.(HK)

(nil), which was disposal surplus.

and despite the reduced margins
on sound and vision, the better
electronics results should allow
overall profitability for the year
to show further improvement

All the indications are satisfac-
tory. he says, and the board has
confidence in the outcome for
the year.

Central overheads were re-

duced by £40,000 to £121,000,
leaving group operating profit
down at £594,000 (£631,000). In-

terest charges, reflecting reduced
borrowings fell by £100,000 to
£420.000.

After lower tax charges of
£58.000 (£150.000). and minorities
taking a higher £26.000 against
£10,000, retained profit stood atTurnover for the first half in .

the electronics division showed yflfl.ono! Lasr time there was ”a
an increase from £9.98m to £176.000 transfer from reserves.

However, he says, assuming £10.67m. with profits nf £554,000 afire an extraordinary debit of
appointed .llr David Spyer as compared with £451,000. £127.000.

THE IMPROVEMENT seen at

Fortmun & Mason at the last

year-end when profits increased

from £189,000 to £522,000, con-

tinued during the first 28 weeks

to August 11 1981

Pre-tax profits emerged at

£63,000 compared with losses of

£136.000 in the comparable
period last year. The interim

dividend is raised from 3.5p to

5p net to reduce disparity—last
year's total was 28-5p.

Turnover of this London
departmental store— it Is a
“close*" company—improved from
£4.63m to £5.3m. There was a
trading loss of £78.000 against

£242,000. The pre-tax figure was
after interest receivable of

£141.000 (£106.000). Tax took
£27,000 (£89,000 credit).

Scottish Television sees

strong rise this year

air Garry Weston, chairman
of Fortnum & Mason, reports
a continuing of the Improve-
ment seen In the second half

last year

Chubb recommends
takeover acceptance

Following the announcement
on Thursday by Ilacal that its

offer for Chubb is now uncondi-

tional in ail resppets. the chair-

men of Racal and Chuhb mot
yesterday. Ai the meeting it was
confirmed that the runts of all

Youghal Carpets downturn
and markets still difficult
LOSSES ESCALATED from the remainder of 2984. Trading
inOI.OOQ to I£57T.OOO at Youghal losses of £171.000, against profits

Carpels (Holdings) In the first rf.
r £l.lm, were incurred on the

six months of this year and. at turnover but interest charges
bpri. the company can only were substantially lower at
foresee a reduction Qn this £406.000 compared with £l.21m.
deficit over the second half. The loss per 25p share doubled
The directors say that difficul- to 4.Rp and there is no dividend,

ties experienced at this Cork- The last payment was made seven
based carpet manufacturer,
spinner and dyer in the first

half have not abated and troubles
in major markets are continuing.
Group sales Ter the period

dipped from £22.65m to £20.31m
and no recovery is expected for

years ago. Again no tax was pay-
able.

In calendar 1983 Youghal
achieved taxable profits of
£58.000 on tnmover of £47.37m.
compared with losses of £3.Mm
on turnover of 145.05m.

Bleak
outlook for

Francis Sumner

N. Sea Assets cuts payment
A reduced dividend of 0.5p ment policy of capital growth,

, „ . against 3p. is being paid by no longer bas significant funds
Chubb employees will be fully

j
hiorlb Sea Assets . the Edin- on deposit earnings interest

6jregarded.
The board or Chubb and 31s

_

advisers. County Bank, do nm
consider n in the Lest interests

;

of sharehodlers tn remain u :

minority in Chubb
Mr William Kandall. the chair- ;

man nf Chubb, will be writing
j

to sharebnders shortly rernni-

/nendinj they accept RacaJ's >

offer, which ihe directors now
;

intend tn d» tn respect of iheir .'

own shareholdings. i

• burgh-based investment trust.

for the year to September 30.

1984. There is an additional
non-recurring special dividend
uf ip to raise the total to 1.5p
net.

The directors say the reduc-
tion in the dividend payment
reflects the fact that the com-
pany. now bring fully invested
in accordance with its invest-

lucome for the year was
£1.82 co compared with £i.59m.
Interest and expenses took
£2.57m (£794,000). after which
pre-tax revenue was £245,000,
against £792,000 in the previous
year. Tax was substantially
reduced at £49.000 compared
with £354.000.

Stared earnings per 50p share
were down from 3.65p to 1.63p.

Further losses were sustained
by Francis Sumner (Holdings)
in the first six months of this
year with once again the major
factor in the “poor performance”
being the clothing subsidiary.
H. Edgard & Sons (London).

In addition, the directors say
that trading conditions for the
remaining textile subsidiaries
became more difficult in the
period and losses were incurred.
Although, a further cut-back in
operations bas been undertaken,
they say that prospects for the
remaining part of the year are
bleak.

Overall, the group lost

£167.000, against £112,000, pre-tax
on turnover of £2.11m compared
with 12.56m. Losses in calendar
1983 totalled £196,000 on turn-
over nf £4.82m.
Upon disposal Sumner will

retain an investment in Edgard
in the form of £175,000 of 8 per
cent redeemable preference
shares but will cease to
participate in management
affairs.

There is again no dividend for
Sumner’s shareholders with the

loss per share for the interim
period shown as 0.62p (Q.42p).

Mr Garry Weston, the chair-
man, says that while it is too
early to make firm predictions,
it is anticipated that trading
results for the year, based on
current indications, would show
further growth.
Although virtually all depart-

ments in the store have per-
formed well, sales of food and
wines and in the restaurants
have shown particularly strong
growth.

The increased level of activity

has been, in some measure, due
to the abnormally hieh inflow
of overseas visitors this year,
particularly from the U.S.

However, Mr Weston says,

there is no doubt that the con-
tinuing Improvement in the pro-
duct range and the level of custo-
mer service is making a major
contribution to sales develop-
ment.
The company Is controlled by

Wittington Investments, the
Garfield Weston family company.

PROFITS SOME 78 per rapt

higher . at £1.35m, against

£759,000. were achieved by Scot-

tish Television in the first half

of this year and the company

expects the full year result to

show a substantial Increase.

Jan 3 155
Dec 29 3.5

Nov 30 1.55'

Dec 14 1.75

Dec 24 365
Dec 18 3

'

Dec 7 11
63

Nov 29 2.1

3.3

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
t

Date Corre- Total

Current of spending for

payment payment div. year

Border & Southern 2
Fortnum & Mason lot 5f

Over the opening six months,
Atlantic Inv int IBS

sales oE advertising advanced by Lowland Invest :
' 4-2

£529m to £25.52m and sales of North Sea Assets 0.5

programmes and Services were Pochin’s 11

higher at £l.56m compared with Kivoil Cinemas 05

£1-4ra- . . nWd^fcsbown penceper share net except where otherwise stated-

Since the end of the interim
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. 7 On capital

period advertising income has increased bv rights and/or acquisition issues. J U5M sinck.

grown by 13 per cent over the
§ Unquoted 'stock. fTo reduce disparity. ||

Includes special non-
j

comparable third quarter of 1983, recurring payment of lp.
but the company does not expect
a higher figure than this for

6.5

1.51!

1138
65

Total
last

-
year "

3.15
28.5

’
4.4 ‘

5.55
“

5.75

3 :

:

1138 \
63
8.1

the remaining three months; dividend of 2.3p compared with cent increase is^ stiU^not tojw

While the second half will 2.lp, of
inevitably contribute a smaller ,

positioned to m£»cood roof
proportion of profits than it did # 001111116111 opportunities. Costs aco tune

last year, the company says that Behind what is going to bo an watrol and the «idmg_ef

the result for 1984 should be. excellent set of full year results the n?A/Eou(tv disoute wul

substantially higher than the for Scottish TV lies the signal accelerate^ closing of
.
*®.saP

£2.62m pre-tax attained in 1983. that advertising revenue Is on betwero Channel •

After a very strong and income. Furthermore, there
Profits for the first half were

subject to tax of £681,000
(£395.000), leaving a net figure

of £689,000 (£364,000) equal to

earnings per share of 10.43p

(7.63p).

fiSt^haU:, during” which ""“ad8 are bright prospects for satellite

Sromewas running 26 per gent broadcastii^ for which STV^
higher the rate of grow* has gearing up with toe £4£ra rights,

halved which could be a reflee- On the current momentum »w
tion of the' miners’ strike or one servative 13,75m looks possible

Shareholders In Scottish Tele- of toe telMale signs that the this year^h jafter 45per^cent

vision, which, has dose company local economy is losing its bead tax, puts toe 1S8P shares on *
j

status, are to receive an interim of steam. But an oo-gomg 13 per multiple of 7.o. -
,

Morland £20m reverse takeover
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Access Engineering f» making a L. Meseefl, at a minimum price of to do toe job.” ?

reverse takeover of Morland ISOp. Mr Carton developed a hydrau-

Secmities, the property develop- Including Mortand'a exteting 11c. work platform up tq 60-Jft

meat group which vik suspended 1.29m shares toe new group will long which can operate to heights

from trading on toe .USM in have a total of 15.87m shares in of 328 ft allowing workmen
February, in a deal worth nearly issue after toe flotation worth more convenient access to

£3thn in MerLand shares. £24m at the minimum tender larger areas than conventional

Access Is a Yorkshire-based price. scaffolding. Further possible

group which has developed an The Access work platforms can applications are in shipbuilding

hydraulic work platform claimed be towed to toe site and erected and repair and aircraft main-

to be an improvement on con- In fraction of the time needed tenance. -

veotional scaffolding. for conventional scaffolding. Access hires out its platforms

Morland. wMch wifi be re- Erection time on one contract to in the UK but sells them in

named Access Satellite Inter- refurbish a block f flats to Scot toe U.S.. where it has established

national, hopes to return to toe land was curt from six weeks to a chain of 10 distributors. It

USM on November 26. two days. Access said. has factories in Featherstone,

Access made profiorma pre-tax The hydraulic work platform South Kirkby and BlrstaH.

profits of £L3Szn in toe year was the brainchild of Mr John Mr G&rton, Mr Martin ware-

ended April 30 1984 an turnover Garten, who found conventional man and Mr Richard Marie will

of £3-32m. Earodngs per chare scaffolding, hydraulic booms and join the Morland board while

were 5.1p while net assets at the scissors lifts were nosui fed to a the current directors, with the

year end amounted to £4.46m. hangar construction project In exception of Mr Jeremy Peace.

Morland will issue 13.076,800 Saudi Arabia. will resign. Mr Peace, who left

new shares to acquire Access “ Scaffolding has not changed merchant bank Singer & Fned-

Eushteeriae's ordinary and since the building of Noah's lander in 1983 to become a fund

preference share capital. Mot- ark.” he said yesterday. “We manager with M & G, bought

hmd will offer 1.5m of these would have needed to build a a 53 per cent stake to Jtorland

shares and a further 1.5m shares second hangar oat of scaffolding for 52p a share from Mr Robert

for sale by tender to be under- to do Che job in Saudi Arabia. Moore, its managing director, in

written by stockbrokers. There was nothing on the market October 1983.

Wettem Bros,

improvement

Lowland Investment Edmond purchase to widen activities
Net asset value per 25p sharp

of Lowland Investment Company
rose from lS9.1p io 229.7p in the
year to September 30. 19S4. The
final dividend is raised from
3.65p to 4.2p for an increased
total of 6.5p compared with

Edmond Holdings is widening
its activities through the pur-
chase of Greenwood Develop-
ment Holdings, a private house-
building company, for £I.75m in

cash.
Last year. Greenwood built

The acquisition announcement pared with £2.58m. which in-

accompanied Edmood's interim eluded £580.750 from land and
statement showing a fall in pre^ other Mset sales.

tax profits, before extraordinary
items, from £292,346 to £194,860.
The group, which is based in

Humberside, says than it is con-
5.73 p net. Stated earning per I

240 huuses and is currently de- cemed at the effects of the eon-

share were up from 6.14p m
6.91 p.

Dividend and interest receiv-

able totalled £841.000 (£739.000).

and other income amounted to

£13.000 (£T8.0CO).

velopmg a similar number on 10 tinuation of the miners' strike
sues. It also has an investment which could lead to a reduction
portfolio of commercial and in- in sales over the next few months
dustnal properties developed by Turnover of this housebuilder
UM>lf with a book value of for the six months to end-June
£1.05m. 1984 amounted to £2.38m com-

Tbe taxable result beoefitted

from a substantial reduction in

interest payable from £238,085 to

£88,379.
There was again no tax pay-

able. Earnings per share are

shown as Q.49p (1.5Sp reflecting

a pre-tax surplus of £186,032
from land and other asset sales).

The interim dividend is un-
changed at 0-33p per share.

Wettem Brothers, manufac-
turer and distributor of construc-
tion materials, has returned
better pre-tax profits of £52,200
for the six months to June 30
1984, compared with £37,900.

Profits before interest charges
of £9.700 (£22,900), were up
marginally from £60.800 to

£61.900, on turnover down from
£3m to £l-2m. This drop in turn-
over reflects the termination of
depot trading in builders’
merchants.

Mr R. J. East, the chairman,
says that the current level of
market activity in the sand and
gravel operations of the group is
encouraging, although trading
conditions remain extremely
competitive.

Although the accumulated loss

of £306,000 at January 1 1983 and
£16.000 at end-December 1983 has
now been completely eliminated,
the directors consider it prudent
at this stage not to recommend
an interim dividend, but to await
the outcome of the full year, says
Mr East The last dividend was
paid in respect of 1 979.

Out-of-court settlement

made by Roberts Adlard
Roberts. Adlard. builders estate, without any admission of

merchant, has agreed an out-of- liability,

court settlement with Milton It wli also make a contribution

Keynes Development Corporation to legal costs, but full tar relief

following legal action arising out of around £700,00 wdl be

of faults found in a housing obtained to alleviate the effect of

estate developed in the town 10 the agreed payments,
years ago.. The outstanding claim has

n ,

clouded the company's prospects
The corporation was .claiming

for the past four years, during
£7m m damages, which was whjcn time it bas substantially
alleged to be the cost of remedy- cut its n^fing worfc. It now
mg numerous defects to theM9 account# less than 20 per
houses on the Bean Hill estate. of turnover.
Roberts, Adlard was involved in

the aluminium roofing and cladd-

ing work, which formed toe
largest portion of the claim.

Proceedings were also taken
against the architects and main
contractors involved.

The company said yesterday

The board says the company
will no longer accept contracts
of a similar nature, which should
ensure that no claims of toe same,
magnitude arise again.

Sir Edward Singleton, chair-

man, says the future for the com-
pany is "most promising” and

Securities Tst.

again raises

its pay-out

that it had agreed to pay £I.42m that the final dividend this year

in full and final settlement of toe will be not less than 4p, the level

claims relating to toe whole paid in 1983.

Glanfield Lawrence
The full Panel hearing

referred to to the announcement
of October 8, concerning share
purchases in Glanfield Lawrence
by Bajau. will be held on
October 22.

Hanover Investments ahead
Further progres was made by

Hanover Investments (Holdings)
over the six months to end-
August 1984 with profits before

tax advancing from £208,000 to

£322,000.

Way, LuIod, was completed on
July 2 for £lBm to cash and
shares. The loss-making activi-

ties in toe Herbal division have'
discontinued and assets and
goodwill have been sold.

_ , ... . . . Hanover says the second half
Turnover of this estate ^agent gf the year has started welL In

August it acquired W. A.
Spencer, an estate agent, and its

associate, Harcourt Insurance
Services.
Tax for toe interim period took

£145.500 (£86,000), and there was
an extraordinary debit this time
of £29,000.

and property concern was ahead
at £2.3lm compared with £2.2m.
Earnings per share rose by lp to

4.02p and the interim dividend
is being lifted from 0.77p to lp
net.

The acquisition of toe
industrial estate at Cosgrove

A higher interim dividend of

1.3p. against 1-lp, and a forecast

of an increased final of at least

S.7p compared with 3.2p have
been declared by Securities Trust
of Scotland.

The trust potato out that this

is the fourteenth consecutive
year that it has managed
increase the payment to share- j

holders, thus meeting its primary
goal of dividend growth.

It reports that pre-tax revenue
over the six months to end-J

September 1984 expanded froi

£2.2ra to £2.63m and says tba:

the second half bas started well

with continued good incom
projections.

Franked income for the perioi

was higher at £1.98rn (£1.67m
and unfranked income rose b:

£772,000 to £2.07m.

Tax took £889.000 (£777.000
leaving a net balance of £1.74i

(£1.42m). Earnings per' 25

1

share were 0.4p higher at 2.12|

Net asset value over the sit-

months increased by 6J2 pel

cent from 130.2p to 138.3p.

Pearson
Pearson: Shares, and rights'!

over shares, held in discretionary
investment portfolios managed
by, or on advice from, Lazard
Brothers (including investment
portfolios held for their own
account by members of the
Lazard Group) totalled 20.875,499
(22.226 per cent) as at October
16 1984.

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS

Take-over bids and deals
Value of Price Value

Company bid per Market before of bid
bid for share** price** bid £m’s**

INTERIM STATEMENTS PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Bidder

Less than three months after fading io gain control of house-
builder William Leech. C. H. Beazer came up with an agreed offer

this week worth £33.7m for the Bristol-based property developer
M. P. Kent. The deal immediately focused attention nn Bath and
Portland, a Baih-bascd company in which Kent holds a 18.1 per

cent stake, but Beazer would not he drawn on the possibility of

whether B and P would be next on its takeover list. Beazer offered
one of its own shares plus 350p cash for every nine Kent shares

and won acceptances from the iatter's board together with rotated

holdings in respect of 36.8 per cent of the capital.

Carless Capel and Leonard revised its offer for fellow oil

company Premier Consolidated hut the new terms, one Carless
share plus £1 nominal of 6 per cent unsecured loan stock for

every four Premier shares, were rejected. Undeterred, Carless

launched a “ market raid ’’ on Premier and picked up almos tl5 per
cent of Premier’s shares $t a cost of £15m. The market tactic

mirrored the raid on Bronke Bond Jast week hy Unilever, but

Carless Capel 's refusal to add a cash alternative prevented it from
buying more than 15 per cent under City Takeover Code rules.

Carless bought 21m shares in its market foray and now control*;

16.73 per cent of Premier. ,The latest bid is the final offer and
is open for a fortnight

Herald and Weekly Times, an Australian media group, based

in Melbourne, made a recommended £6.4m cash offer for Gordon

and Gofcb. the UK publications exporter. HWT is offering I40p

cash per C.G share and has already received undertakings from

holders of 55.17 per cent of the GG equity.

Corah, the knltwwr concern, launched a surprise £2.53m bid

for follow Marks and Spencer supplier Reliance Industrial Hold-

ing. Thf* terms, five Corah shares for every nine Reliance, with a

cash alternative trf 30p per share, were immediately rejected by the

latter, which advised shareholders to take no action.

Rank Organisation's restructuring programme took another

step forward with the sale of Rank City Wall, Its property d^vctoP-

— a.AK.n,>>» until ornpt ««»1, nf WSw tn RHlUh IAnn. Net

PtIcm In pane* unless othmwiM Indicated.

Advance Services not 109 91 620 BET
Bridgewater Ests 32S+55 325 280 17.74 Peel Holdings
Brooke Bond 125* 124 110 389.28 Unilever
Chubb 27158 254 197 1&L55 Racal

Currys 38455 397 311 178.86 Dixons
East Lanes Paper 725 69 60 3.92 British Syphon
Fidelity 125*5 124 105 9.53 Camrolnds
Francis tads 150S 55 150 134 9.64 Snter

Glanfield Lawrce 491*3 52 49 3.60 Gregory Sees
Gordon & Gotch 140* 140 122 6.40 Hrid&WUyTms

sI*! 2189 H 228 188 421 Scottish Heritable

1CL 92J 88 61 415.95 Std Tel & Cables
Johnsn Grp Clara 410* 430 362 44.41 Nottingham Mftg
Kent (M. P.) 77*55 73 67 3325 Beazer (C. XL)

Lennons Group? 64 62 46 24£6 DeeCorp
Moben 15) 14) 13 8.59 Kean & Scott

Prem Cons Oifflds 674 62 58 76.06 Carless Capel &
Leonard

Priest Marians 450*5 525 575 027 Hr Simon Fussell

Reliance Ind 32 32 25 2.51 Corah
Roma! Tea £10"S 925 530 1.95 Williamson

Company
Half-year

to
Pre-tax profit

(£000)
Interim dividends*

per share (p) Company
Year
to

Pre-tax profit

t£000)
Earnings* Dividends*

per share (p)

All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. 5 For capital

not already held. 1 Unconditional. •• Based on October 18 1984.

ft At suspension. IS Shares and cash. $1 Related to NAV to be
determined.

Rights Issues

Estates Property Investment Co—to raise £7.64m through a rights

issue of 10} per cent convertible unsecured loan stock 1949-99

priced at par| on the basis of £2 nominal for every 5 ordinary

AJrcall
Allebone & Son
Allied Plant
Anchor Chemical
Anglo-Ind Crp
Antofagasta HIgs
Bonusbond
Brewmaker
BBS
Davies & Nwmn
Duport
Energy Sv & Elee
Feblntnl
Gates, Frank G.
Greeabk Big
Harrison & Cros
Hawker Siddeley
Hay, Norman
Hefene of Lndn
Howard Mach
Hunting Pet
Lawrence. W.
Markheatb Sec
Marshalls Unlv
Mow!em, John
MY Dart
New Lndn Prop
NmSwi/t lad
Off it Elec Mach
ZUybetk
Seltacourt
Slientnfgfat fflg

ThurgarBardex
.<r„mlffXani

June
July
June
June
June
June
June
July
Sept
June
July
June
June
June
Jude
June
June
June
June
April
June
June
June
June
June

653 (638) 3-88 (1.85)
258 (50)L 025 t—

)

18L 15S)L <—)
762 (210) 1.25 (1.0)

1.950 (276) 2.0 (1.0)

2,730 (1,680) 5.0 (3.0)
60L <23)L .

— <—

)

226 (201)- 0.3 (—

)

15,000 (14,350) 1.75 (1.75)

2.970L (2,760)L 3.0 (3.0)

1,310 (1,050) 033 (0.3)

1,600 tl.100) 0.5 (0.45)
457 (405) . 0^9 (0^1)
606 (662) — (-)
416 (805) 0.8 (0.8)

39,200 (21,300) 43 (4.0)
65.700 (55.300) 4.1 (3.9)

253 (246) 1.44 (125)
382 (255) 0.37 (0^7)
5S7L (146)L — (—

)

1.430 (2^10) 255 (225)
875 (791) S.0 (3.0)

458 (247) .455
'

(4.55)

1,000 (196) 025 (—

)

3,400 (2,700) 22 (2.2}

Bejam Group
Brooke Bond
Bryant Hldgs
Castle (GB)
Eleeo Holdings
Fisher, A.
Halstead, James
Kent, M- P.

Lyles, S.

Medminster
Norton

- Paterson Zach
Peachey Prqp
SI Group
TSWTVSthWst
Tjtack W & Torn
Ulster TV
Walker & Homer

June
June
May
July
June
Aug
June
June
June
June
Julyf
May
June
June
July
July
July
July

15,670 (12,010) 16,5 (12.4) 3.75
72,100 (48,200) 12.1 (7.8) 1.31
11^00 (7,740) 92 (7.9) 3.0
1,460 (1,190) 9.9 16.3) 2.0
1,760 (1.600) 9.3 (8.6) 2.5

1,090 (327) 5.6 (2.6) IS
2,310 (2,390) 10.0 (9.1) "3J5

753 (1,270) — (—

)

,1.4

. 424 (636) 6.9 (11.6) 5.5
482 (398) 12.8 (10.4) 4B5
404 (225) • 7.0 (3.7) 138

30,950 (26,870) 29.9 (29.6) 5.15
8.320 (6,690) 15^ (122) 7.0

‘
1.490 (1,130) . 5.0 (52) 1.6
1.720 (1,130) 4L0 (3.7) 1.5
315 (4361L14.7 (-) 3.0

1.440 (790) 17.4 (U.0) 4.75
455 (589) 22 (4.4) as

(3.25) i!

14.1)
'

(25) :

(0 .6 )

(257)J
(1*0)
(3.0)

UJB)

(8.75)

1

(4-4)

(1.0)

(4.75)

1

(6 .0)
(1.38)
(1.2)

(-)
(4.0)

(-)

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period)
* Dividends are shown net pence per share except where I

otherwise indicated, t For 15 months. L Loss. -

June 105 (45)L 0.25 10.25}

June 1,140 (1.170) 6.0 (6.0)

Sept
'

2,110 (8001. .1.1 (0.93)

June 1,170 (UttO) 2.5 (2.5)

July 2.70QL (—

)

— <—)

July 206 (101) 0.03 (0.03)

July 1,100 (2.090) 1.0 (L0)
June 162 . (45) — (-)
Tnn«

.

.

. . 509.
. (473) . (—

)

Offers for sale, placings and introductions
Breakmate USM placing of just over 1m shares at £1 per share.]'

dCon Full listing on London Stock Exchange.
, [

Torchmark—Full listing on London Stock Exchange. !

VDO Holdings—-USM placing of 1.41m shares at UOp per share!'
: —:

*jn n»
r ^

I
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.• RESULTS DUE NEXT WEEK
H» eenenpei IH$h Street

,
udizal because of an increase tn

fashion chains like RtcbartfJSbops activity oo the Continent follow-

end (be appearance of. .new, Jag. the end of West German
chain* such as Next are thought print and metal workers’ strikes,

to have hit etothU* ' «Ues of . Moreover, the third quarter is

Marks ft Spencer in. the ax the best for pharmaceuticals,
months to' September. The in- which- is making an increasingly
creased competition hasmade for important contribution to the

. ’ more aggressive eeMan& with whole group, Export sales have
t.

. mom freqwait 'miark downs.' on gaizied from tire weakness of the

unpopular stock. Analysts. Am pound and profits made in the

s ' speculating on the possibility TXS, will be boosted when
v ; of some lately major refurbkb- restated in - sterling. Petro-

x : meat - of M'i S staree sad on chemicals, fibres arid plastics will

>- : a change itLpotiey by the oom- be in the black, compared with

k ; panj-te con^der out of town losses last year but.dyestnffs may
• stores for/ .additional growth, have slipped into losses after

Meanwhile* the food and bouse- profits in the first half. Gityfore-
“

:
hold dMsuxdi - ere. expected to -casts fall into a wide range from
have performed vreH and fore- £2l0m to £250m pre-tax for the

'*». casts for Interim pre-tax profits,

.
' .be announced on Tuesday very

,
^$rom £L16m to £120m with a
- not dividend around L15p.

Krupp and Kloeckner set

to merge steel operations

> Ftamdus Grotuw, the Mended
whisky brand

. cobtiquee to in-
'

;
*•«.. -preare sadefl and market share

*’ <v.Jn England and is the -morn

^ ^canse for' as expected increase
'-‘^en pretax -profits of Highland

fHstUleries to he enrounoed on
”ia

^?
el7 for by speculators rather than

y“L? -figure of-£7.05m to tike -Rill. Moreover, the
rise . Httle above- £8m. and the

quarter <£147m), with some pre-

ference for the upper end of the

range. . .

: Commodity trader GUI and
Duffus might be expected to have
done well from the sometimes
fast and furious activity of the

cocoa market this year. How-
ever, the 'group’s share of the
action was probably limited
because it seems that much of

the extra activity -was accounted

traders Hke Gill. Moreover, the
sugar and rubber .' markets in

ass •« «* *
difficult to break into a market
dominated by others. The
group’s other

,
interests — cocoa

processing and financial services

-^-are performing steadily but are

-Vv^jnpricet leader, k .will' probably
v
;-r.^’

4h«ve done/tittle more than hold
'> ./^oo-to Kb market share. Over-

.\
!«r . onIy peripheral. Gill has already

* " ^ r, m cautioned shareholders not to

more last year
’

s

aSSEfe £20.4m pre-tax. On Wednesday
ffltingv&m Cutty, Sark, America’s ^ g^p a^es a forecast for
-r-

*)Tan“'- the year to the end of December
*,* With .

every passing mouth —ft is expected to predict profits
,#wre. City forecasters * have of £18m to £20m.
joined the- chorus predicting .that . Among other companies report-
imperial

. Chemical Industries ing results next week are: Ger-
wHl exceed the £Zbn pre-tax rrard and National with interims

- profit mark this year. The third on Monday, London and Northern
quarter results, due on Thursday, Group,. ' interims on Tuesday;

,
.1; ‘ should confirm these views. The Etam, interims on Wednesday

.traditionally ' quiet summer and KeKechnie Brothers, finals

- ‘''-'.months- have been buster than on Thursday.

\ s .

•

Announce- Dividend {p)
a

c:- • Company. > ment Last year This year

^- L- FiMAL DIVIDENDS
’ due Int.

'

Final lot.

"AbBOO investment*.' Thursday — —

-

Audio RdoHty Thursday — * — —
British Aa*«B Trust Thursday 1.25 1.3

• Highland DtnrMorte*- :..ri ....... Monday 057 2.23 1 .043
^.Highland Electronic* Group
.Hiph-Poin* Service* Group

Tuesday — 1.S
Monday. — —

Jaoen Assets Trust' Monday — 0.05
-USK . Group. Friday _

.
Low, Wm ..... Thursday B.1 2.9

- Maindie Investments Wedneeday _ . 33
i.McKechitia Brother* Thursdays 2.0 5.2765 2.0
."Now Australia Investment Trust Thursday • — 1.6
1 Precious Metals Trust Tuesday _ 0.65
vFmasac Holdings.^ ;

Tuesday 005 1.6 0.7
'..SihclslF, William Holdings

r SentMl Properties
Thursday 1.5 2.76 1.5

Tuesday 1.43 3.77 1.5

rSimpeon,.S. Thursday ,1.3125 2.6875 1.6

Monday —
- Srothert and- Pitt Friday _ — —
Toy Homes .......... Monday — 1.37

* Thames NS tionwide. Transport Mpndayt 3.0 3.0 3.0
Jmnavaal Consolidated Land. Esolortn Fridayt 75.0 2050 76.0

_ Unig roup :. ^

—

;Tuesday
' — — • —

Stcundsl

INTERIM DIVIDENDS _ .

AobIm JmrtNtty Thursday
Booaey and Hawke*.......— —- Friday

.

Capaio Prepartfas „ Tuesday
Comben . Group Tusaday
Clayton. Son and Co (Hafdrnga) ...... Friday
English National Investment - Tuaaday
Etam

. ‘ First Charlotte Assets Trust

ikJtfl I® Gorraid ^wf-NattaJoal 11
Gill and Dufra*
Hill, Philip Invastmant Trust — Wednesday
Hunting Associated Jndlistrlea • Thursdays
Imp*rial Chamteal Industries

Wednesday
Wednesday
Monday _ --

Wadnaaday

oom —
ih

“
3.0

1.71* 2.071— 3.0
2.93333 4.1

3.0 9.0
- 3.5

*.o 6n
2.0 6.25

,

Kwifc-Fit fTyrda, Exhausts) .' Holdings... Wednesday
. > UUey. F. J. ... Wadnaaday

*2 London and . N.ortfiam . Group Tuaaday

,
Marita and Spercar —„ Tuesday .

'

.
. Miller, Stanlay Holdings .Fridty

- • ^VPhotax (London) ....... J... Friday
‘ -'PCT Group ...—.r.—...... Thursday

Richardson a Wostgarth Tuesday
. .
Ruitdmsn, Waiter -Tuesday -

---v-Sangars Photogrephara / Tuesday
-Savoy Hotel Tuesday. .--

.t.ToeWbe CorporaUoo-

—

— 'Thursdaytt
- Upton. Er Friday.

Wabarerr Group M aH «a • mm*i«tlM«na mm a laa-iei Friday
..... - WHJay iii...... Friday

.
• Dnddef>di ere shewn net pence per share

Inssaverring acrip •fcMOe. :
t Coma per. share. 4 Third

Tundsyi .
— -r
1.12

15
1.7
14J2S
0,6

ii •

2.6

1.12
2144
2.8
Z1
1JJ

15 '

2.5

— • 20
3.5 4.0

0.9 25
1.165 —

and ere adjusted for any
quarter, tt Yen per share.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

ill

r .... United Guarantee (Holdings)
-.7 pushed' taxable profits up from
; £75.000 to £257,000 over the six
•" rnbotbs to endJube 1884 and

-. has doubled the Lotcsim dhridend

. -7 to O^p net 1

.
- The result . was

;
achieved on

• l loww. turnover . of ; £7.07m . com-.
' pored wtth £8.85m. .Unifed is ar

; holding company
.
Wkh interests

" m - supply- and - dtstribOtion of
• fuel, beat management, services,

supply of boilers, radiators and
' related beating equipment.

Tax for the period absorbed
_ £128,000 (£39,000), after which

stated eanangs per 5p shore rose
' vi from 0.64p t» 2 26p.

;
• * :; ^ .

-

. .i.r . Iitdk«m Group, an East Anglla-
based canstructkm and Industrial

" _ %. ' sendees
.
company, achieved tax-

..-arable profits, of £444^)00, against
•' ^^£451,000, overthe first six months

, of 1984. on. turnover. of £1551m
. compared with £13.89m.

j Thi result was struck aftery jLMnodty interests of £3,000
(£%000 )-a&d unchanged, dividend
payments ' amounting -to £23.000,

s: This year’s Finance Act brought
’ about a £160,000 provision for tax

.

The interim dividend is L2p.
The' company’s shares are traded
oo- the <tvez4be-countsr market

’ nudB.'by ' GrinviHa & Co, : '

,' ^

“.-.-Mr Leo Wright, ebatnoxu of
J._Bin*m, *ays that the group.

,
-r te aow iom. much sounder finan-

- : caal;potitionrTban 12^ months . ago-

and be expects further progress
- / Over the next two yearn -

'reitarts that continued
losses -from cutlery maoufactor-

. ing resulted,to an ovisrairjjoup
• .WMax deficit of £68,996, against.
• ’ ±11^210, fa' the first sx months
: .oif 2884. : ;

.fiowever. /he points out .that
' Ihe' aitiary operation has been
cfasedk. -rwMdx ; ..- wffi . benefit

' foewtftfalt :
vresoMB,r Closure;

:

costs amounted to £197,98Q, and
: »ve -been taken roto - -the,

accafattr as- extraordinary kenA
'*1- Cwn^ ttaMvet for the. period,

, tofafledi ^ £803,600. .. agafant-
> £873,756, BOtem’s other ictereets

to prad&oa sheet metel •

...votineedag for the fazesaft and

tfce directors

holding tiw ihterim dividend !

The. Jons, per
!/-: -shara fa. shown e«4.6p-(ik3ft»)..

ecp-

iJ1

’
'

'

'•'jfaote.'.'.ioiiilet

year to July 31 1984. Other
income was slightly lower at

£140.000 against £149.000. Com-
paratives have been adjusted.

.
The interim dividend is raised

from 6.5p to 8p net to reduce
disparity.

. . Turnover of this department
store operator was up from
£6.17m to £&84ra, excluding VAT.
The directors state that, apart

from the strong tourist spending,
the company is also reaping the
benefit of its extensive moderni-
sation programme of recent
years.

'
•

They say the second half has
- started well, although there most
be some doubt whether general
political and industrial events
will disrupt the important pre-
Christmas period.

-k
~ Net asset value per 25p share
of City of Oxford Investment
Trust amounted to 218.5p at the
end of September 1984, which
compares with 185.5p a year
earlier

,
and 216.?p six months

previous

The interim dividend, to
reduce disparity, is up by 05p to
2.5p per share. Pre-tax revenue
for the . six month period
amounted, to £229.000, against
£193,000,. and was subject to tax
of £69.000 (£58500). Earnings
per share rose from a stated 3^p

.
to 3.94p.

* +
: Net asset value per 25p share
-of- -Scottish Mortgage. 6 Trust
moved up by 27-5p to 441-Op over
the six months to end-September

rl984. .

Gross investment income for
the period amounted to £8£5m
compared with £8.09m_ After tax

of £1.46m (£lfiSm). the amount
available for ordinary share-

holders was £2.76m (£2.55m).
The -net interim dividend Is

3£p (2.9p) and a total of af least

^.Sp (&4p3 is forecast Earnings
per share are shown as 3£2p

. * . * *
-"The net asset value per 25p

-share of London Atlantic Invest-

ment Trust rose to l87p at

September 30 1984 against 167Jp
a year earlier.

Gross revenue for tha six

months to September 30 was
higher at £938,169, compared with
.£521.964, and after all charges,
including taxation, net revenue
stood at - £308,392 (£289.842},
equal to 2.7p (2_54p) per share.

: The directors have lifted the
net-interim dividend -by 0.1p to
tSSp.- Equity shareholders'

.intent, after deducting urior

BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

A MERGER of the steel busi-

nesses of two of West Germany’s
major producers. Fried Krupp
and Kloeckner Werke, seems
certain to go ahead, possibly

with a preliminary announce-
ment next Wednesday when the
two supervisory boards of the
companies have obefa scheduled
meetings.
Both companies maintained

their earlier silence yesterday,

in the face of numerous reports
about their negotiations. The
Australian mining bouse, CRA,
which, it is believed, will have a
stake in the merger, took a

similar stance and refused to
confirm or deny the reports.

Competitors and independent
steel industry analysts believe,

however, that an announcement

will come next week. The Eco-
nomics Ministry in Bonn said
any merger in the steel industry
would be welcomed and Count
Otto Lambsdorf, the former
Economics Minister, said he had
“watertight” information that
the merger would go ahead.
According to most reports,

Krupp Stahl and CRA are likely

to take a 35 per cent stake each
is the merged group with the
rest going to Kloeckner. CRA,
a subsidiary of Rio Tinto Zinc,

has a major stake in Kloeckner.
The company would be capital-

ised at around DM1.5bn
(S480m).
The two groups produced

8.4m tonnes of raw steel last

year, with Kloeckner slightly

the larger. Krupp, however, has

a particularly strong special

steels division which could com-
plement Kioeckner’s modem hot
strip mill in Bremen.
Krupp. in which the Iranian

Government has a 25 per cent
interest, has forecast a strong

recovery this year. Heavy losses

in its steel division last year
caused the group to suffer a
DM 301m loss. Krupp Stahl, the
group’s steel subsidiary, is

expected to be. profitable this

year.

Kloeckner, which lost DM
139.7m in' the year ended
September, 1983, Is on the mend
as well Dr Herbert Gienow,
the chief executive, said last

week that the long troubled
steel subsidiary would be profit-

able in the second half.

IRI sells off electrical group
BY JAMB BUXTON IN BONN

IRI, THE Italian state industrial
holding company, is dose to
completing the sale of San
Giorgio Elettrodomestid, a
manufacturer of domestic appli-

ances. The disposal Is the most
significant so far in the
organisation’s privatisation pro-
gramme.
San Giorgio, which employs

about 800 people, is being sold

to the Ocean group, an Italian

company which also produces
domestic appliances, and is con-

trolled by the brothers Luigi and
Gianfranco Nocivelli.

The company—based at La
Speaa in north-west Italy-—is

bring - sold with considerable
strings attached, largely at the
insistence of the trade unions.
Ocean is committed to investing
LlObn (S55m) in the company
over the next three years and
must maintain the present level

of employment or suffer an
agreed finanical penalty.

IRI will receive L13bn for San
Giorgio, of which 60 per cent
will be paid .at once and the
remaining 40 per cent in three
years.

• ENl. the Italian state-owned

energy company, saw a sharp

jump in its gross operating

margin in the first half of this

year, and also had a 26 per cent
rise in turnover. It said that
several sectors that were in
difficulties — especially

chemicals—were doing better.

The gross operating margin
represented 11.6 per cent of
overall sales, against 8.8 per
cent in the first half of 1983.

But the Rome-based company
gave no figures.

Net sales rose 26 per cent
over the period to L23,S46bn.
Of this some 76.5 per cent was
made up by the energy sector,

with a further 13.3 per cent con-

tributed by chemicals.

Bouygues moves
ahead at

halfway stage
By ftul Betts in Paris

BOUYGUES, the leading French
construction company, re-

ported yesterday higher first

half consolidated net earnings

of FFr 130-9m ($13.7m), up
slightly from FFr 125m in the

first six months of last year.

The company also' said sales

this year would increase
.
20

per cent to more than
FFr 22bn compared with
FFr 18bn in 1983

Total sales this year will also

reflect for the first time the
results of SAUR and ETDE,
the two new businesses in the
water distribution and elec-

trical sectors acquired by
Bouygues in the first half of
this year. The acquisitions

reflect Bouygues’ continuing
diversification efforts.

Bouygues also forecast sales of
more than FFr 23bn next
year.

Weaker performance by

U.S. chemical industry
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THREE MAJOR U.S. chemicals
groups have produced results

emphasising the sector’s weaker
performance in the third quar-

ter after the buoyant earnings

gains of the first half of the
year.

Union Carbide, one of the
big three, suffered a slight set-

back in net earnings to $77m
or $1.09 a share from $80m or
$1.15, oo sales ahead at $2.34bn,
against $25Tbn. However, the
1983 third quarter included a
6-cents-per-share extraordinary
grin on liquidation of stock.

The company said earnings
were lower- than in the first

two quarters of the year, mainly
because of previously reported
softness in petrochemicals and
steel-related markets.
For the first nine months, net

earnings rose to S310m or S4.40

a share from Sl90m or $2.71.

on sales of $7.13bn, against
$6.65bn.

At Celanese, one of the world's
largest producers of man-made
fibres, profit growth slowed in

the third quarter. Net earnings
rose from $33m or $2.03 a share
to $38m or $2.73. while sales

slipped from $811m to $866m.
Nine-month earnings more

than doubled from $60m or
$3.64 a share to $129m or $8.53
on reduced shares outstanding.
Sales were up from $2.4Xbn to
$2.5hn.
Earnings growth also slowed

at Rohm & Haas, with profits

up from $32.1m or $1.24 to

$38.8m or $1.51 in the quarter.

For the first nine months, net
profits were up from $108.9m
or $452 to $147m or $5.70 a
share. Sales rose from $l.44bn
to $1.59bn. with $484.fim

($458.7m) in the third quarter.

Olivetti and AT & T strengthen links
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

OLIVETTI, the Italian data
processing equipment maker,
has signed a new agreement
with AT & T. Its global partner,
to co-ordinate the design and
manufacture of a new range
of workstations and operating
systems.
Although the companies did

not specify what products they
might launch, a joint state-

ment said the plan was for both
to work more closely in the
design, development, manufac-

ture and marketing of work-
stations and related equip-

ment AT & T last December
bought 25 per cent of Olivetti

and ordered $250tn of work-
stations over the next year.

In particular, Olivetti and
AT &, T are to develop a com-
mon strategy aimed at the Ms-
Dos and Unix software,

language and operating
systems markets. The partners
will manufacture the new line

of products. They will both

market AT & T*s line of 3B
minicomputers and the Unix
operating system.

Olivetti said that it planned
to continue manufacturing the
PC 6300 personal computer
which it designed and enhan-
ced to AT & T specifications.

This model belongs to the

same family of personal com-

puters designed by Olivetti and
raid in all markets under the
trademark M-24.

Tax gain

boosts

profits

at Sperry
By Terry Sytand m New Yoric

A FURTHER rise to profits at

Sperry, the electronics and farm
equipment group, was boasted

in tile second quarter by the

previously-announced S64m
reversal of deferred income tax

liabilities. Including the tax

reversal, income from continu-

ing operations showed a massive

gain of 244 per cent at $99.5m
or $1.80 a share. Sales put on 10
per cent to 51-25bn.

Before taking in the tax gain

and a $2.3m write-off on Trilog)',

Mr Gene Andahl’s struggling

Silicon Valley concern, profits

were 31 per cent ahead. The
\

results were held back by the
j

strength of the U.S. dollar, de-

layed defence shipments, and
higher research and develop-
ment charges.

However, Mr Gerald Probst.

chairman, expects “ An espe-

cially strong fourth quarter,"

and increased earnings for the
lull year. At the nine-month
stage, earnings from continuing
operations are 137 per cent up

)

at S119.6m or $2.17 as share,
]

including the tax gain, at I

S2.4bn. sales show a gain of 8
per cent.

Overseas buying

pushes up NZI
share price
By Dai Hayward in Wellington

Progress for Alcoa

as shipments fall
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

ALUMINUM Company of

America, the largest U.S.

aluminium producer, achieved

only a 3.4 per cent increase in

earnings in the third quarter

to SBO.lm. or 74 cents a share,

against $57.7m or 72 cents

The underlying performance,
however, was stronger than the

net figures suggest, since last

year's period included an extra-1

ordinary gain of $9.7m from a

stock for debentures swap.

Sales were also sluggish,

rising by only 3.6 per cent to

S1.44bn against S139bn. mainly
because of a 9 per cent dron in

aluminium product shipments
to 439,000 tonnes against

481,000 In the same period last

year. The company added that

aluminium ingot prices had

dropped by almost SS per cent

since the beginning of this year.

Nine months net income
amounted to $270.Sm, or S3.32

a share, compared to STSm, or

96 cents a share, a year ago.

while sales rose to S4.4bn from
$3.8bn.
• Alcoa of Australia, the 51

per cent owned unit of the U.S.

parent, has reported a small

rise in net profits to A$37.8m
(U.S.$31.4m) from AS35.4m for

the nine months to Septem-

ber 30.

The company benefited from
the devaluation of the Austra-
lian dollar.

However, net earnings in the

third quarter itself were down
to AS13.1m from AS 16.4m in the
same period of 1983.

Amdahl suffers further

setback in third quarter

OVERSEAS buying has pushed
the share price of NZI Cor-

poration, the Australasian

insurance major, up to NZS 1.67

from NZ$ 1.54 with 10m shares
changing hands.

The interest in NZL primarily
from Australia, has enabled the
company to buck the generally
sluggish trend in the New
Zealand market . NZI revenues
bed of NZS 805m (U.S.5387m)
and net profits of NZ$46.7m in

the year to Marcb.
NZI said it did not know

the identity of the buyers, but
there did not appear to be a
predatory raid taking place.

Specifically, Mr Ron Brierley,

chairman of Brierley Invest-
ments in New Zealand and of
Industrial Equity in Australia,

was not involved in the pur-
chases, said NZI.

Recently NZI issued a
U.S.$50m convertible bond
Which given the share price
rise is now. trading at a discount.

The insurer has also announced
plans for a London listing as
part of the process of diversifi-

cation of shareholdings to fit

the growing spread of its

business activities.

Matrix stake

for Agfa
By Jonathan Carr in Frankfurt

AGFA-GEVAERT, the photo-
graphic products subsidiary of
the West . German chemicals
concern Bayer, has taken a
stake of about 5 per cent in
Matrix of the U.S. for an esti-

mated $10m.
Agfa aims to build up its

holding to around 20 per cent
but is not seeking control over
Matrix, a maker of medical
equipment and sounds systems
based in Northvale. New Jersey.

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

AMDAHL, a major U.S. manu-
facturer of IBM-compatible
mainframe computers, has re-

ported a further fall in net earn-

ings despite a $7.1m one-time
tax credit.

Third quarter net profits fell

from Sl3.7m or 30 cents a share
to $11.2m or 25 cents, while
revenues fell from $200.1m to

S180.6m. The fall in operating
income was stemmed by the
reduction in tax. which resulted
from recent legislation affecting
Domestic International Sales
Corporations (DISCs).
The company said the lower

revenue and operating income
reflected several factors—

a

delay until late in the quarter
in achievmg expected improve-
ments in processor shipment
volumes, price cuts, and the

continued “adverse impact" of

exchange rates.

However. Mr John C. Lewis,

president, sand the improved
shipment rate in the last part
of the quarter should contmue
into the final three months.

The company announced in

August a 4 per cent cut in its

workforce as part of several

steps to cut costs. These, along
with the shipment improve-
ments and increased availability

of storage products, are ex-

pected to result in a better
fourth quarter than so far this

year.

Profits for the nine months
are down from $3fl.Sm or 69
cents a share to S20.3m cr 44
cents, although the 1983 figure

includes a S3.2m tax credit

Sales are unchanged at 5552m

Toyota scraps Taman plan
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

TOYOTA has scrapped plans to

set up a $265m joint venture car
plant in Taiwan, said Mr Hideo
Kamio, executive vice-president

of the Japanese vehicles group.

After four years of discus-

sions about a 300,000-cars-a-year

plant, it bad not been possible

to reach agreement and the
Taiwan Government was to use
another method to develop the
country’s motor industry, he
said.

Toyota also clarified yester-

day Mr Kamio’s statement that

the company has had a study
team investigating the possi-

bility of car assembly in Europe.
"Toyota is constantly con-

sidering the changing circum-
stances in all overseas countries,

not merely in the countries of
Europe, to see if local produc-
tion would be worthwhile. It

was in that contest that Mr
Kamio made what was a very
general statement about
Toyota’s overseas production."

Recovery in earnings

gathers pace at TWA
TRANS WORLD Airlines, one
of the largest U.S. carriers, has
continued the sharp recovery
that began in the second
quarter of 1984 by posting third-

quarter net profits of $91 .Sm or
$2.61 a share, compared with
$75.5m or $2.18 in the 1983
quarter.
The latest figures come just

six months after TWA, spun off

from Trans Worid Corporation
in February, announced a $2.88
per share first-quarter loss.

Mr C. E. Meyer, nresident
and chief executive officer, said
the latest results reflected a

“continued improvement in

TWA’s pre-tax income relating
ro both te domestic and inter-
national divisions.”

Nine-months net profits were

$59im or $1.27 a share, against

a loss of $33.4m nr S1.48. Sales
rose from $2.57bri to S2.8bn,
with $2.12bn f$Z.05bn) in the
litest quarter.

fa Hospital Corporation of
America, the leading U.S.
hospital management group,
maintained a long-standing
trend of quarterly earnings
advances by lifting third-

quarter profits from $57.3m or
65 cents a share to S69.1m or
78 cents. wiiHe revenues rose
slightly from S970m to Slbn.
The latest profits t*»ke the

nine-month figure to S229.5m
or $2.60 a share from Sl87.3m
or S2.16. on revenues up from
$2.9bn to S3. 2 bn. Following
acquisitions Hr.A own or man-,
ages 409 hospital.
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443 47.2 + 0.4 2.00
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EMPLOYMENT
CONDITIONS

ABROAD
LIMITED

An International Association of

Employers providing confidential

information to its member

companies, relating to

employment of expatriates and

nationals worldwide

westAvonm
SeCUWTIES(GUERNSEY)CTD »***

Borough House. Rue Du Pit,

StPeW Port. Quernsuy: Channel Wanda.

Tel:(0481) 279S3.1W*C4Wtl7S.

DEAUNG EVERYTUESOAY

As at 16th October 1984

Bid Offer Wkly 1384
Change Yield

High 94p 99pxd +1p 15.0%
Income (3.75p)

Option tf5p 12Dp +2p S.OY.

US Dolltr
Option 93c 98c — - —

Hambros Bank

European and Equity

Income Trusts

Prices are shown on
page II today

Od future Saturdays these
nriMC will Bimoor, in rli*

ladbroke index
Based on FT Index

851*835 (+6)

Tel: 01-427 4411

CAPITAL STRATEGY
FUND LIMITED

Gartmore Fund Managers
International Limited

6 Caledonia Place, St Heller
Jersey, Cl - Tel: 0534 27301

Telex: 4192030

Stg. Deposit

U55 Deposit

DM Deposit
Yen Deposit
SwFr Deposit
N. American
japan
Pacific Basin

fntf. Growth
British

Stg. Gilt

Inti. High Inc

Subfunds
1

Price*

£1.001
S 1.045

DM5.059
YenS09.6
SwFr5.Q36
USS1.10

$13
1.1b

0.99

£ 1.02

£1,07
SO.5®

Yield

(%)
9.95

10.05

435
S3)

2.0

03
0.6

0.6

0.6

2.0

103
1ZD

All ofthe Shares in the Fund have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only. The Participating

Redeemable Preference Shares oflOp each which were thesubject ofthe Placing have been listed on the Stock Exchange in

Luxembourg. It is emphasised that no application has been madefor these securities to be admitted to the Official List of
The Stock Exchange inLondon orto be dealtin on the Unlisted SecuritiesMarket.

APA Ventures II Limited
£30,000,000

has been subscribed in aprivateplacing arrangedby

PHILLIPS & DREW
Brokers to thePlacing

MMGPLC
FinancialAdvisers to thePlacing

Thepurpose oftheFund is to achieve long-term capitalgrowth by investing in smaller companies andspecialsituations in

the United Kingdom, with the flexibility of also investing in the United Suites of America and occasionally in France.

Subscribers indude:

OericaL Medical&Generalise Assurance Society Londonand Manchester Assurance Company Limited

Citibank N.A. on behalfofclients Manufacturers Hanover Investment Corporation on behalfofefienfs
CooperativeInsurance Societylimited MerseysideCounty Council SuperannuationFund
General Electric Venture Capital Corporation CW. OheJ Aktiesebfcab
GreaterManchester County Council Superannuation Fund Ontario Mnnidp^l Employees Retirement Board
JohnHancock MutuallifeInsuranceCompany Honeywell PensionTrasteesLimited
LancashireCounty Council SuperannuationFund WaterAuthoritiesSuperannuationRind
Legal& GeneralAssurance Societylimited WestMidlandsCounty Coimril faipprannnafevqFund

Alan PatricofAssociates

24 UpperBrook Street,

London WJY1PD
02-4933633

InvestmentAdvisers

545MadisonAvenue

,

New YorkNY10022
(222)7536300

67 rue deMonceau,
Pans 75008

(1) 5633513

October 2984
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK

Stock
Oct. r Oct.
18 17

AMCA
;amf
;

AMR Corp..—
ARA»
ASA- „ •

AVX Corp.. :

Abbott Labs .......

Acme Clove-
Adobe Oil ft Oas.i
Advanced Micro. I

IS 1

16* .

31 la
.

88 I

57* i

191 a i

4288 :

15*
1?
36Sg

147b
17
as is

675®
66%
18%
40*
is%
17*4
34%

Aetna Life A Cm.: 35%
Ahmanson (H.F.); 34%
Air Prod ft Chem £42*
Alberto Culver —I 19
Albertson's 1 SB
Alcan Aluminiumi 28*
Alco Standard.... 28';
Alexander&Alex., Z3%
Alleghany Int 34
Allegheny Foweri 39%
Allied Bancshrs_ 23%
Allied Corp ' 35 1*

Allied Stores...—, 538b
Allis Chalmers - 8
Alpha Portland.., 22%

: 351 j

.
22%

i 421*

:
19

,
27JB

: 87*4
; 38*
, 82*
83*
28*4

.
23*
35

1 S1t8
1 Bis

I
22*

Alcoa.
Amax - -
Amdahl Corp

—

Amerada Hess—
Am, Brands
Am. Broadcasts-
Am. Can
Am. cyanamld...
Am. Elect Powr
Am. Express
Am. Gen.Corp. -

11*
87
63*
65*
49*
50*
207a
38*
84*

• 34*
is*

i 10?8
I 84*
I
62 >4

I 63*
,
48*

' 50*
. 20
I 35*
1 84*

Am. Holst *DK....
Am. Home Prod.
Am. intl.Grp 1

Am- Hosp.Supply!
Am. Medical Inti.)

Am. Motors-
Am. Nat, Resces.1
Am. Petroflna I

Am. Quasar Pet

9
49*
70*
30*4
24*
4*
38*
60
3*

9
46 >a

29*
23*
4 -

37*4
60
4

Am. standard.
;Am stores. !

AT AT
1

Amerifrn—
Amerltach
Ametek Inc-

—

Amfac
AMP
Amsted Inds
Anchor Hocks—.,'
Anheuser-Busch.'
Apple Comp. 1

Arch a r Daniels...
|

Arizona Pub. 8er
Arkla -.1

Armeo

31*
39S S
19*
35*4
76*
25
22*
33
33
as*
62*
25*
16*4
21*2Ka

> 10*

I 80*
I 39*
I
IB*
35*
75
184*
22*
31*
33
237g
68*
247*
16*
21
81*
10

Btook
1 Oct : oct.
:

18 . 17

Clorox
,

duettpeaky. ;

Coastal Corpn
Coca Cola
Colgate Palm—
Collins Aikman...,
CoitJnds.-.—
Columbia Gas—

-

Combined Int..—
GombusfnEng—
Commonwith Ed
Comm. Safellite

28*
,
277b

30 1 29*
27TS ' 28*
64* 63
26* 26*
33* 527j
54 53
31* 31*
35* 36
30* 30*
88* 87*
847a , 24*

Comp. Science...
Computervislon

.

Cons. Edison-
Cons. Food
Sons.Freight
Cons. Nat. Gas....

Consumer Power
Conti. Corp
Conti. Group, <

Conti. Illinois

COnti.Teleph—

1

Control Dots-

15 18*
43* I 42
29*

1

29*
33*

;
32

85* 24
39* - 38*
4* 1 4*
34* ' 33
c8* 68
6* 6*
22*

!
21*

31 | 30*

ArmstrangWorM 31*
Asarco. , 81*
Ashland Oil : 27*
Assoc. Dry Goods- 587a
Atlantic Rich i

46*
Auto. Data Proc.; 37*
Avco.- — 1 37*
Avery Inti

i
31*

Avnet-
I
32

j
29

! 21*
.
27

,
66*

I 46*
;
36*

,

38
31
31*

Avon Prod-
{

Baker Inti -|

Baldwin Utd.—

:

Bally I

Balt Gas A El I

Bank America —
Bank Boston—

1

Bank of N.Y. .—

,

Bankers Tst N.Yj
Barnett Bks F)or|
Barry Wright.....!
Bauach ft Lomb J
Baxter Travenol.

23* l 25*
16* I 16s*
0* ‘ 0*
16% | 16
28*

|
37*

187b ;
18*

37*
;
36*

53* 31*
52* 52*
43* ! 43*
29* > 29*
25* 24*
14* 13*

Beatrice Co.—..: 29
Bocion Dlcidton.l 35*
Beker Ind 1 8*
Bell Atlantic ' 785,
Boll ft Howell I 28*
Bell Industries— • 24*
BellSouth 33*
Beneflaal 30*
Beth. Steel -I 17*
Big Three lnds...|

Black ft Decker..

I

20*
20*

Block (H ft Rl

Blue Bell
Boeing -
Boise Cascade...
Borden
Borg Warner
Briggs Stratton.
Bristol-Myers—
BP -
Brockway Qlasa.i

44*
46*
68*
40*
62*
21*
26*
49
22*
17

Brown Forman Bi 28*
Brown Group

(

26*
Brown ft Sharpe.; IS*
Browng Ferris— 1 38
Brunswick. 1 32*

) 28*
• 357b
] 8
77*

1 28*
I 25*
33
50)4

. 17*
• 21*
I 20*
. 44
46*

1 65*
. 365-
i 60*
I 2l3i
28*

i
46*

I
213,
17*
28*
26
IS*
36*
32*

Bucyruft-Erle— ...

Burlington Ind _
Burlington Nrthn
Burndy—...—

.

Burroughs-——
OBI Inds
CBS -
CPC Inti.-

—

CSX-
Cabot.
Cameron Iron -.

Campbell Red L
Campbell Soup—
Can.Paelflo
Canal Randolph..
Cap.CitlesComm.
Carlisle Corp

—
' 33*

Carnation— 80*

13 13
25% 25
49% 47%
14 13Ta
55* 537,
26% 26
81% 79*
36* 37*
23 22%
27* 267b
12tb 13
23* 22%
88% 68
36 357b
24* 247b

161

Carolina PowerJ 24*
Carpenter Tech.! 39
Carter Hawley,
Caterpillar
Celeneaa Corp

—

Cental
Centex .—
Central ft I.W....J

Central Soya.

—

Certain-Teed
Cessna Aircraft..
Champ HomeBld
Champ Int.

Champ 3p Pglu-

23*
32
7534
37*
217,
21*
14*
19*
20*
3*
19*
»%

167
53*
80*
237b
39*
23*
2934
72%
36T|
20
81*
14*
18%
20
3*
IB*

Charter Co 1

Chase Manhattan
Chemical NY
Chesebr. Pond ...;

. Chevron
I

Chicago Pneum..,
Oh rytier 1

Chubb
Cigna .'

Cincinnati Mllac.
Citicorp -
City Investing

j

Clark Equipment'
Clave Cliffs Iran.)

2
44
30*
37*
33*
20
S3
50*
387,
24*
373,
41
27
19*

I 17b
44*
30

. 36*
33*

:
1934

• 31
!
49*

! 38*
; 23*
I
36*
403,

: 27
!
19*

Cooper inds
;

Coors Adolf—.:
Cooperweld
Corning Glass.-'
Coroon ft Black-
Cox Comma.
Crane I

Cray Retorch
Cracker Natl j

Crown Cork
Crown Zell —

;

Cummins Eng—
Curias Wright.

jDamon I

Dana
Dart ft Kraft.—

:

Data Gen
Datapoint -

|

Dayco
Dayto Hudson !

Deere- —

1

Delta Air .—

283,
16*
16*
63*
29
49*
34*
531,
233,
43*
28*
73%
36
12*
24*
82
56*
14 7b
IS*
35*
287*
58*

! 28*
; 1434
1 is*
1 62*
29*

I 48*
I
34

I
30*
23
43
28
693,
36*
12*
24
80*

i

3379
l 14*
i 15*
I 33%
28

i 36

Denny*m —<
Detroit Edison....!
Diamondsham rkl

Diebald
i

Digital Equip
Disney iWaltl
Dome Mines-
Donaldson Lufkg|
Donnelly (RRi ....

Dover Corp
Dow Chemical ...<

Dow Jones. 1

Dravo
Dresser
Duke Power. 1

Dun ftBradstreeti
Dupont.—
EG ft <3

E-Systams-
]

40*
16*
19*
77i,
953,
69
93,
24*
44*
343,
293,
43%
123,
19*
29*
643*
47%
32*
27*

i
40*
14*
18*
76*
96*

> 68*
I
9*

22*
! 44
: 5534
I 2834
40*

! 12*
1 20*
. 287g
62

! 47*
I 31*
! 263,

Eased 1

Eastern Airlines.
Eastern Gas * F.

Eastmm Kodak-1
Eaton -j

Echlin Mfg 1

Eckerd (Jack*-.-!
Electronic Data.1
Elect. Memorie-I
Emerson Elects.:
Emery Air Fgt.J
Emhart J
Engle hard Corp.

13
6*
24*
74*8
48%
24
28*

67„
71*
19*
32*
293«

13
5
23*
70%
48
22%
27%
44
7*

69
19*
31 tb
29*

Ensarch ' 19
Ethyl

1

26*
Evans Prod .—; 5
Ex CellO ' 56%
Exxon... ' 42*
FMC. 68*
Farmers GP. 47*
Fodders- — 1 5%
FederalCo. \ 32%
Fed. depress : 42*
Federal Mogul-..: 34*
Fed. Nat. Mort..J
Fed. Paper Brd -j

Fed. Pep. Stores.
Fleldorest Mill-
Fin. Corp

|

Firestone.

16%
23*
55*
26%
83,
18%

. 19*
1 26%

5
' 37
' 43
' 58
;

46*
5*

! 317b
! 3070
' 54*
I 1470

;
22
61%
25*
7%

I 18*

1st Chicago
1st City Bank

—

1st Interstate. _
1st Mississippi...
1st Penn
Flschbach.— ...

Flsons—.—.......

Fleetwood Ent.,
Flex+van
Florida Pwr ft L
Fluor.
Ford Motor.
Fort Hwd Paper.
Faster Wheeler.
Freeport Mom...
Fruehauf- ...

.' 21*
J 16%

40
' 9*
' 6tb
.! 39*
11%

I 24*
29 *

1
44*

;

17%
! 50%
59

' 12%
157a

I
34

[ 22*
. 16%
; SB*
! 9*

j

m 1

i

22%
29*

! 43*
i
i“%

:
47%

i 59
1 13
i 16%
I 32*

GAF — - -I

GATX
GEICO rp !

GTE Co
Gannett
Galoo —
Oen Am Invest—
Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamlos.—
Gen Eleotrlo— -j
Oen Foods.

jGen Instruments
Oen Mills—

;Gen Motors .—

I

23s,

30*
63%
417b
46%
14*
17*
82*
66%
577b
683,
22

23
30*
63%
40%
45
137#
17
61*
64%
66*
IS*
21%

66* ! 65%
817a j 7870

Osn Pub Utilities,

Gen Relnsr
Gen. Signal I

Oen Tire
jGenenteoh

Genuine Parte—
Gorgl Pac- I

Gerber Prod -|

Global Marine
j

Goodrich (B.F.)-J
Goodyear Tyre...
Gould

|

Grace— —

1

Grainger (WW)—

|

11*
647,
46%
34%
29*
33*
23
2670
63
5*
26*
2S7S
21%
43%
67

11*
64%
44%
327B

! 29*
I

32

i

32
I 267B

j
61%

1 6%
!
26%

I
26*
21%
42%

: &6%

Stock
1 Oct.

18
oct.
17

Gt At!. Pac; Tea 17
Gt Nthn. Nekoos: 35 *
Gt. West Flnnncl 24*
Greyhound 24%
GroGrp .! 14%
Grumman 28*
GulfA Western— 30%

16%
34*
22%
S3
14*
27%
29%

Gulf States lltl—
Hall iFBi

I

Halliburton— .....

Hammermlll Ppr
Hanna Mining
Harcourt Brace.. 1

HarrisCorp
Harsco 1

Heeia Mining
Heinz iHJ>..., :

Heimerick ft P —l
Hercules
Hershey.
Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels
Hitachi -

18*
24%
30
48*
177g
36*
26*
22ia
16*
41*
20
337b
38*
38*
63%
36%

j

12*
1 24
30

. 48%
1 16
36%
26

]
23*

.
16*
40%

! 20%
32*

,

37%
36%
62*

1 547.

Holiday Inns
\
39

Holly Sugar 1 69%
Komestake 1 26*
Honeywell 58*
Hoover I 23%
Hoover(Univ)

1
22*

Hormel (Geo)--- 31%
Hospital corp.—! 41%
Household int,—

,
35*

Houston Inds. 22*
Houston NatGas) 44*
Hughe* Tool

|
14%

Humana.... -1 26*

1 377a
I 70

;

25*
I 65*
1 25%
22%
31
39%
32%
21%
44*
14%
25*

Husky Oil !

Hutton iEF>
HybriLech i

1C Inds
ITT
Ul Int.

|

Ideal Basic Ind...

1CI ADR 1

Imp Corp Amer-.
inco
Ingeraol Rand

j

Inland steel r

Intel
]

inter First Corp..-
Interlake 1

Inter North j

9*
31*
14*
26
30
15%
167a
33*
8*
11*
41*
21*
51*
12*
46*
37

I
9>,

I 29*
i

14*
! 25%
I
28%

! 15*
I
16%

I I
176

I 10%
! 407a

1 22%
I 29*
12*
46*

! 37%

IBM- [126*
Inti. Flavours 1 26 J,

IntL Harvester ...' 6%
tntl.income Propl 10*
Intl.Min.ftChem. 39*
Inti. MuttifoodsJ 25?a
Inti. Paper I 61%
Irving Bank. 28
Jeffn-Hlot - 36
Jewel Cos. 1 73%
Jim Walter

j

28%
Johnson-Contr 407,
Johnson ft Jns ...

*”
Johnthan Logan.
Joy Man.
K. Mart
Kaiser Alumn—

.

33*
27
23*
36*
14

'121%
26*
6%
10*

I
39

: 25%
I 50%
!
27*
34*
72%

I
27*

I 40%
I
31*
267s
23*

I 35
13%

Kaneb Services..
Kaufman Brd .....

Kellogg
Kemper 1

Kennametal 1

Kerr McGee- 1

Kldde '

Kimberly-Clark -
Knight RdrJlws.. 1

Koppers
Kroger

|

Lear-Siegier-
j

Leaseway Trans.

10
15%
38
38%
22%
30*
30
44%
28*
21*
88*
11%
43*
28*

10*
14
37
38*
22*

! 30
I 29*
; 44%
' 28*
. 21
38*
11*

,

43*
1 28*

Lev! Strauss. ' 97*
Levltz Furniture. 33%
Libby Owens Fd. 477S
Lilly (Elii 1 60%
Lincoln Nat. I

35%
Litton Ind 677$
Lockheed • 47
Loews 89*
Lona Star Ind*....) 237

s

Long lsl.Ught.--l 6%
Longs Drugs Strs

:
43*

' 27*
34*
48%
69*
34*

• 67*
' 45%
, 87%
f

237b
I 6*
; 41*

Lous(ana Land..
Lousrana Pac—
Lowenatein—

-

Lowes
Lubrizol
Lucky Strs-
MrACom.Ino—

.

MCI Comm -
M.O.M.UA Ent..
Maomlllan

1

20%
I 42*
23%

1 2012
17%

I
19

I
43%
8*

I 12*
!
39*

j

29
20*
417a
22

' 21%
1 17%
j

18*
I 431.
I J

5*

:
12%

I
39%

Macy
Man. Assistant ..

Manfc. Hanover
ManvUleCorp--
Mapco
Marine Mid ..

—

Marriott
Marsh Molenn...
Martin Mtta.
Masco -
Massey Fcrg
Mass Multi Corp
Mattel -
Maxxan
May Dept strs...

I 48*
1 27%
I
31%
7
24%
26%
773,
82*
44
25*

,
2%

,1 23*
12%
143,
403,

[

463,
17*

!
307.

I
6SS

*6'*
26
75%
51%

I 43j?
25*
2%
23%
117g
14*
39*

KSSarzd
McDermott lnc-1
McDonalds i

McDonnel Doug -I

MoGraw Edison..!
McGraw Hill

MoCesson-
Meade
Media Genl- i

Medtronic
Mellon Natl-
Melville 1

46
13%
27%
64*
71*
387,
417.
37%
38%
597b
28%
42%
40

I 44%
! 13%
I
27va
633,

1 70
1 35%
: 40

1

37*
347,
BO

I 28*
427B
38%

Mercantile Strs.
Merck
Meredith —
Merrill Lynoh .....

Mesa Pet—
Mldcon
Mid Sth Util-
IMnnssota Mine.
Mitchell Energy

.

Mobil

63*
8B
50
32
18%
38*
13*
82*
17*
27*

523,
«3%
49*
297g
19%
38
12*
793,
18*
27*

Stock
Oef
18

Oct.
17

Mohasca.
Monarch MIT..—
Monsanto
Moore McCme'k
Morgan ijp.'

Morrison Knud ..

Morton THiOkoL,
Motorola
Munsingwear ....

Murphy iGC‘

17.v.
15*
45*
22
75%
30i;
89
57
19*
41*

ITS*
15*
42%
22%
73%
50
86
34*
18%
42*

Murphy Oil...

Nabisco Brands..
Malco Ghem
Nat. Can-
Nat. DisL Chem.
NaL Gypsum
Nat. Medical Ent
NaL Semicndctr
NaL Service Ind.

NBD Bancorp-—.

29
52
24*
35
27%
37*
22*
1370
27*
48%

29*
SO*
24
34*
Z7
35%
21*
12%
S7i;
48*

NCNB
NCR.
New England El..

NY State Eft G...

NY Times-
Newmorrt Mln'g.
Niag. Mohawk—.
NICNRInc-
Nick B

31%
25%
56
21%
34 is

36%
1670
27*
8%

32
94%
35
203,
331,
34*
16*
277j
e*

NL Industries —

;

Noble Affiliate!...

Norfolk south‘m'
Nth Am coal
Nth Am Philips—
Nthsast Util

Nthn Indiana PS.
Nthn State Pwr-
Northrop —
N West Airlines ..

Norwost Corpn ..

Nwsst Inds •

Nwest Steel W ...

Norton _i

Novo Inds ADR—'
Nynex- i

Occidsntal Pet—
i

Ocean Drill Exp.'
Ogden — .>

Oglivy ft Mthr

Ohio Edison-
Clin—
Omark
Oneok
Outboard Marine
Overseas Ship. ..

OwansComing...
Owens-tllinols—
PACCAR
PHH Gronp

12*
.
12*

Sperry Corp
Springs Inds

57*
31*

. 36
31*

16 15% Square D 37% 37*
66% 65% Squibb 47% 47%
47* 47% Stanley 1A.F.1 18% 19%
56* 36 Std. Brands. 181} 16*
13%
161,
43%

: 13%
14%

Std 0(1 Indiana .. 56% 56%
Std Oil Ohio- 45 44%

40 5a
Stanley Work*.... 25i» 25%

25% Stauffer Chem... 18 17%
Sterling Drug 87% 27*
Steveni <J.P.< 17% 16%

!
377, Storage Tech—.. 5* 5*

Subaru Amer — 101%
73% Sun Co 46% . 47%
28Ta • 28%

1 351*

Sundstrand. 45* 44
Superior Oil 447b 447,
Super Value Str.. 30* 29%

35 : 35 Syntax. 47% 461,
Sysco — 36 367«

1 TRW 72* 70*
13*

i
13* Taft 62% 62

297, 1 30% Tampax 58* 68
237a 23% Tandem Comp... 18* 17*
28% : 28%
23%
16*
31%

. 23
,
15%
30% Tandy- 25% ' 15%

Tektronix.. — SB 56%
44%

. 24%
Teledyne 272* 273*

24% Telerate 17% 17%
Tenneoo 36% 36%

PPG Inds
Pabat Brewing—
Pac. Gas ft Elect.
Pac.Ughtlng
Pac.Lumber
Pac. Pwr. ft I

—

Pac. Teles*
Pall
Pan Am. Corp 1

Pan Hand Pipe-:

34% 34
67, ' 670
15% 15%
36% 35%
26* ! 25%
24%

;

24
683, I 66*
35% 54%
47a • 43,
37% | 377j

Paradyne i

Parker Drilling —
Parker Hannifin.
Parsons —
Peabody Inti

Penn Central I

Penny (JC)
[

Pennzoi!
j

Peoples Enrgy—
PepsiCo
Perkin Elmer.
Petrie Stores
Petrolane
Pfizer-...— ...

Phelps Dodge
Ptilbro Salomon.
Phlladei. Elect ...

Philip Morris-.—
Phillips Pet.

|

Piedmont Avlatn 1

Pllltbury.
Pioneer Corpn....;

Pioneer Hl-Brd...:
Pltney-Bawes—
Pittston-
Planning Res'chJ
Plessey

1

Pcgo Producing.

1

Polaroid —
Potlatch
Prab Robots. - ...

Prentice Hall
Primark !

Prims Computer!
Procter Gamble.i
Pub. Sera. EAgI
Pub. S. Indiana...'
Purolator——

;

Quaker Oats.

12% 12%
7% 7*
31% 30%
31% 31%
7% 8
47% 46*
54 51%
40% 40
147, 14%
44* 43%
24* 237,
35 34*
19% 19%
*71, 387,
15% 18
33 30*
14Tt 14*
80% 78*
377, 38%
31% 307,
43 42*
28 26%

27% 28*
31% 31*
XI* 11%
10* 10%
25 251,
201, 21
27% 26%
29 28*
6* . 6*

46I S
j
44%

54* 33%
17 16%
66* ' 84*
28* 16%
8% 8%
25* 25
72% 69%

Quanax -
RCA
Ralston Purina...
Ramada Inns
Rank Org ADR—
Raychem -
Raytheon -
Reading Bates—.;
Redman Inds

;

Reichhold Chem 1

Republic Air.
Republic Bano—

I

Research Cott—
j

Resort inti. A—

|

Revco IDS) —1

8*
38*
35%
7*
278

66%
4170
10
10%
32%
6%
28%
18
38%
29%

8*
37%
32%
6%

• 27.
56*

• 40*
10%

: 9%
:
32%
5*

) 29%
17%

. 38%
297.

Revere Copper—'
Revlon....—
Rexnord
Reynolds <RJ)
Reynolds Mtls. ..

RichardsonV—
Rite Aid — I

Roadway Exps ...

Robbins (AHi
Rocfiester Gas. ..

Rockwell Inti

—

Rohm ft Hass 1

Rollln
Rolm
Rowan — -i

10%
38*
15%
68%
326g

10*
37%
15%
67%
32%

283, , 287b
253, 1 £5%
283* 27*
21 19
17% 1 17*
29* ! 28*
583, 1 58
9* . 9*
67*

,

66%
10%

! 10Tt

Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes— -I

Ryder System.
Rymer
SFN Companies—
SPS Tech —
Sabine Carp
Safeco
Safeway Stores..

1

St. Paul Cos -
St Reg* Paper—
Saute Fe SPac.—
Saul investment;
Sohering Plough,

48* .

39*
;

227S
497a

‘

11 >

42* >

26%
j16*

34 I

26
48%
637g
26 '

153,
36%

,

46%
38%
22
49*
10%
41%
26%
17
33*
25%
4760
65%
243,
15%
36

Stock

Schlumberger ...

Scientific Allan.
SCM
Sect Paper ...

SezGo
Sea Container*
Seagram
Sealed Power
searie 'GD:-

Sean Roetjuek
Security Pac ..

Sedco
Shell Oil

Shell Trans ..

Shtrwin Wm*„.
Sigma Aldrich.
Signal

Singar
Skyline
Smith inti

Smith Kline
Sonat..—
Sony
SoutheastBankg
Sth. Cal. Edison-
Southern Co-
Sthn. N. Eng. Tel'

Southland*
S.W.Bamwhare*.
S'weetn Bell

32%
17%
156,
57
34*
16*
35*
23%
18*
337b
31
93*
67%

32
157,
14
96
34%
15*
25%
32*
177,
33
303,
23*
66%

Teioro Pet 17%
Texaco 34*
Texas Comm.Bk. 41
Texas Eastern.... 3q
Texas Instrmnta. 130%
Texas Oil ft Gas... 197g
Taxas Utilities...-' 25*
Textron 33%
Thomas Batts.... 336,
Tidewater.— 20*
Tiger Inti — 8
Time Inc. • 44

13%
34%
42
30%

129
197,
26*
32%
32*
*07.
7

44

Times Mirror. 1

Timken
Tipperary -
Tom Brown-
Tosco— —

'

Total Pet.— -
Toys RUS
Transamerica. ....

Transco Energy.
Transway
Trans World
Travelers -—

—

Tribune — 1

Tricentrol
Tri Continental-
Triton Energy—
Tyler — '

38*
66*
2%
4*
17a
9%
49*
26*
50
33%
29*
377,
30%
47,
24*
16%
29%

38*
S57a
2%
4%
lit

9*
48%
15%
61*
24
29
367,
30
6
24*
17%
20%

UAL —
Uccal Corp
Unilever N.v
Union Camp
Union Carbide ..

Union Electric..
Union Pacific....

Uniroyal
United Brands .

Utd. Energy Res
Unocal
USAIR Group
US Fidelity ft Gr
US Gypsum

437,
11%
86%
37
50*
15
387,
14*
14%
24*
36*
31%
25*
63%

41%
11
83
35%
483,
143,
38*
14
14*
243,
367,
29
24%
61%

US Home
US Shoe
US Steel
US Surgical-
US Tobacco 1

US Trust
U.S. West —
Utd. Technolog- 1

Utd.Telecomms.'
Upjohn —

,

VF
Valero Energy
Varlan Assocs—

.

Vemltron

63. 6*
26* 26%
22* 23*
14% 141,
36 35%
42% 42
666* 65*
40 38%
22* 22%
683, . 86%
23% ' 223,
a 8%

39 38%
12* 1 11%

Vulcan Materials
Walgreen - —
Walker fHl Res -I
Wal-Mart Stores.,
Wang Labs B
Waranoo

j

Warner Comma-;
Warner Lambt-
Washington Post!
Waste Mangmt—

l

Watkins-Johnson
Weis Markets
Wells Fargo-
W. Point Pappi-.j
Western Airi(ne-
west Nth Am
Western Union
Westinghouse ....

;

Westvaco -

70 69%
41* 41
18% 18*
43* . 413,
28% 263,
23* ; 23*
20% 19%
33 ! 8130
82*

;
81%

43%
j

427,
24* 24*
333,

;
33%

44% I 44*
38% J 37%
4

|
5%

57, • 67j
19* . 19%
27* • 26%
37%

j
38

Weyerhaeuser.—'
Wheeling Pitts—
Whirlpool -I
White Coni 1

Whittaker
WilliamsCo—!
Winn-Dixie Str
Winnebago——
Wise Elec Power]
Woolworth
Wrigley.. J
Xerox. „.i

Yellow Frt Sys —I
Zapata
Zayer 1

Zenith 1

Zero. -...I

28%
217,
41*
30
19%
30*
33%
14%
33%
37
67S|
38%
30%
18%
47*|
26%
223,

' 28
I 21%
403,
29*
19 •

: 297,
323,
13%
32%
367S
57%
367,

! 307,
17
•46 T,

.
25*

' 227,
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1984 Mlnae Oomplltn

High

1190.70 128B.M 101S.B7

64.81
(26161

444.06

(2617)

High Low

1287 .7 1 4i.:29
rtrtl I (24/7) K 16/1 IjOK (2(7tf2)

69.381 69.34 69.37 71.76
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!

(6/2)

Transport- 642.53< 626.131 620.831 6X6.64 617.40 612.66
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(8/1)
,
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STANDARD AND POORS
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Oot
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Oet Oot ! Oat 1
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IndustMe...-]

Comp’ s' to J
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High Low High
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4.10 4.09 5.95

Industrial P/E ratio
;

10.85 10.47 10.80 14.46

Long Gov. Bond yield i 12.09 i
1

12.18
!

12.38
I

11.58

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON Rises and Falla

Oct Oot
ia 1 17

1984

id 16 High Low

96.81 94.84 98.16 95.60 97.71
(8/1)

B5.13
(24/7)

|Oct IBJOet 17;Oet. 18

Issues Traded- 2,008 1,984
Riset~.--.~-.— 1,265 7711 717
Falls 412 7S8| 808
Unchanged....-, 343 488 461
New High*-—-.- 20

.
42 44

New Lows- 116 IS • 13

TORONTO

Metals ft Minerals
Composite

Oot
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Oot
17

Oot
16

Oct
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|

1984

High Low

fm 1862.1

{3406.0

1888.1
2404.1

MONTREAL Portfolio 1,
1IB.41! 118.ml 11B.4B] 118.28 197.83 (10/1)1 100.56 (24f7j
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NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Chengs Chengs

Stocks Cloning on Slocks Closing on

trsdsd price dey traded ones day
’jLTLano— 47J-— •=. SeSiiabRBiflt - 1^ 000 *i% —
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Oat
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Oot
17

Oet
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High
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low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (1/1/M)
Metals ft Minis. (1/1/M)

748.8
458.7

749.8
4SB.8

747.1
«42.«

fBj
1

717.1 (8/1)
j
848.9 fll/8)

687.4 (3/1) ! 404.8 (24/7)

AUSTRIA
Credit Alktlen (2/1/82) H.70 SB. 87 88.61 U.4I 61.70 (11/10) i B3.2S (16/8)

BELGIUM
Bfllglan SE (81/12/85) 102-20

DENMARK
J

Copenhagen SE (I/1/SS)
j

m.&l 1SI.41 181.78 184.84 225JI (SO/1) 181.78 (17,10/

PRANCE
1

CAC General (81/12/42)
|

178.0

Ind Tendance (60/12/85)
, iib.o

177.8

114J
177.7

114.9

180.0

116.1

1

111.1 (11/10), 196.8 (9/1)

117.8 (0/10)
1

09.4 (8/1)

588.81

1078.6

371.81

1089.0
.

(78.27 (IB/ TQ»> 117.17 (26/7)
10M.5 (19(10)

:
817.7 rZ5)7j

HONG KONG
1

j

Hang seng Bank(3l/7/04){ 109 1.89 jl028.1l 1 1017.48 1020.01

i

1170.88 (I9/J)
;
748.00 (1J/7)

ITALY
j

I
[ |

Banco Comm ital. (1372)! 212.29
j
212.19

;

208.97 ' 297.97 2M.67 (1/2)
j

122.81

NETHERLANDS
ANR-CBS General (19701 179.4
ANP-CBS IndUSt ( 1978)

|
141.0

178.0 178.5
|

158.8
|

159.5
j

178.8 ' 170.5 Hfi/lSv 140.8 'li&;7)

140.8 , 147J (1/2) . 110.7 118,8/

NORWAY
Oslo SE (4/1/19) 281.79 25148

1

281.98 28UI 298.70 (8/6) 221.87 (4/1)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (IBM) 316.12 883.81

j
886.17

j

IM.81 865.66 (18(10)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1808/

industrial (1868) — 884.1
j

BSB.5
868.5 ! 882,0

1002,9

8B0.9

1876.8 (6/8)

1106.5 (2B|5)

798.1 (24/1)

BS5A (18/9)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (90/ 12/83) 146.11 147.84 141.83 111.81 164JI1 (8/10) 1BLS2 (8/1)

SWEDEN
Jacobson ft P. (1/1/68) 1460.82 1434.71 1447.58 1440.90 1684.6 (6/2) jl.8n.B0{2flr6)

376.8 .... 5543 (»/n

WORLD
Capital Inti. (1/1/70) 182.80 180-P !

131.8 188.8 (l.'B) 1S4.I (24:2)

WALL STREET

Higher in

very active
S'

trading
PRICES CONTINTED to climh

on Sire?’, yesterday in the

second ba«e^! mornicc in

nisiory in reaction to lower

0:1 prices or.d the prospects nf

reduced jnflaiion and interest

raips.

Tee Dow Jor.es industrial

Average, which shot up 29.49 on
Thursday during an afternoon
rally, was up another 7.73 to

11333 II by 1 pm, making a rise

of 42 41 oa the week. The NYSE
All Common Index, at S97.3S.

rose 57 cents on the day and
92.59 on rhe week. Gains led

losses by a three-lo-one majority,
while the trading volume
spurted 3head 66.14m shares to

156.71m compared with 1 pm
Thursday.
“The perception is that as the

price of oil comes, down, interest
rates win come down—which has
to be bullish for the markei.”
said Stephen Weisglass, chairman
of ihe executive committee at

Ladenburg Thalmann and Co.

Analysts said that in addition

to the fall in oil prices, the
Stock Market is also reacting
favourably to a S2.9bn drop in

the latest money supply figures.

Also, they said, the market is

pleased that the Commerce
Department reported that the
U.S. economy grew at a 2.7 per
cent rate in the third quarter.
But analysts said that the

market may be particularly
vulnerable to a sell-off. yesterday
being the last trading session

prior to the debate Sunday
between President Ronald
Reacan and Democratic chal-

lenger Walter Moadale.
They said investors may be

nervous about Reagan’s poor
showing in the previous debate
and the market’s subsequent
negative reaction.

Shares of Oil companies re-

mained weak on fears that oil

price reductions will cut into

profits. On the active list. Mobil

lost i to S27i and Exxon were
down - to $411. Amerada Bess

were off ll lo ?25^Standard Oil

of Indiana 1- to $55. and Sun

1; to S45.

Merrill Lynch topped the active

lisi. up S‘ to 832* on consoll-

daiod volume on nearly l.Sm

•hsres. •

IBM. in active trading im-

proved Sli tn $127;.

First Boston moved up S2J in

SL5115. Unilever $2* to 8S8J. Ryder
SvMrms $32 in S52‘ and Ray*

chem $22 to $5S^.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index gained 0.07 to 210.34

in a volume of 7.26m shares.

CANADA
Profil-fakinq eur Jnlo early

gains, by midscssion. markets

were missed.

The Toronto Composite Index,

up more than 10 points soon

after the opening, held a 4.7 rise

at 2411.7. with advances leading

declines 242-no-220. The Metals

and Minerals Index was up 20.8

si 2037.5. hut Golds dipped 28.9

to 35SS.S- Oil and Gas dropped
5S.5 lo 3217.5.

Imasco. resuming after a hail

for a buy-side imbalance, rose

J io $42. The eompr >• said it

knew of no Corpora' develop-

ments to account for the

interest.

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

GERMANY
Some share prices closed

sharply higher, with the widely,

watched Commerzbank Index
setting a new all*time high at

1,098.3. up 16. Some prices,

however, eased in late trading

from the day’s peaks on week-
end profit-taking.

Measured by the Commerzbank
Index, share prices have im-

proved by 20 per cent since the

Index’s year low plumbed on
July 25 at 917.7.

Major factors backing Friday's

gains were declining interest

rates around the world, falling

Oil prices and support from an
ebullient West German Bond
Market, traders said.

Markets remain firmly under-

pinned by a sharp drop in yields

on Domestic Credit Markets and
confidence in the German
economy.
The easier dollar had little

impact as its possible negative

impact on German exports is out-

weighed by the positive outlook

for German industry in general.

. AUSTRALIA

Firm as investors respond** 6*

the sharp overnight rise on Wall

Street and firmer hullUffl pnnw.
The AH Ordinaries ***

4.7 higher a« 748.6. tb® AH Indus-

trials «S at l.»W “J
,b*

Resources J.3 at 4S3R.

outnumbered falls by abpul

rwn-lo-one.

Brokers said investors were-

also encouraged b>I iSjlJff
activity among, JodustnaUv

though Oil -aad

attracted .strong selling on spem*

l3tion nf widespread cutt m
World oil prices-

BMP rose 15 cent* to AS|0»
ahead of its dividend payout fin

Monday, its Mew sharw.PW^ttj

10 cents to AS10.I5. OB added

9 cents at AS3.07.
•

'

Nicholas Kiwi advanced 10

cents to AS4.36 in active trading

after Reckltt wd Co^ nn
Thursday received FodfiW

Government approval for its take-

over bid-

Auc added 6 cents at A
Morgan Guarant>- i* offering

AS4.10 a share.
. , _

Castlenaine Tpohey* tn™
2 cents to AS5.26. despite take-

over speculation

HONG KONG
Mixed to slightly higher hi

active trading. ^
Brokers said the .

• markets
undertone is Quite sizing now. :

but the market momentum dW
not gather strength as a result

of profit-taking *>y

investors. Overseas iMtituttom
were also being prudent and
verv selective in buying stocks.

The Hang Seng Index was 5.69

higher at 1.031 .SO. Turnover
HKS257.77m (HK$227.02m).

TOKYO
Sharply higher after active

trading was triggered by a yen
recovery" against the dollar 2nd
firmness on Wall Street Thurs-

day.
The Nikke. Dow Jones average

brieEly rose 105.33 in early

trading, but partially reaeted to

Close 85.30 Up ax 10.845.17.

Volume 430m- (370ml. .

Shares with American Deposi-

tory receipt links sparked the .

rally on active buying by both

overseas and odmestic Investors

after a softening U-S. interest

rates. „
"

The S.E. index rose 6.46 to

S40.92 and the second section pf

Ihe market

shares

Blertiic

helped
_ Ihwiahih
lo .1,670, Sony

rl». in AM
Bui AriAftalffl £

'6.760 • becap*e .fif haref tTttde

prices- : ' •'

r
Hlgh-TnpcttMWRr- ;

eharts ' wwv.
in demwi£lfi*r wo *&*&**:

.

the mi

ihe higher moA . oU prtce-

dwelopmentt:.^-
DnntB, XHwFWTfllB

Textiles. VtOOtwa and mall...

Stoebr closed :

-hauea and the “Ijrge SshI. .

firm* *u*A « MftfilrWIitar

SNGAfOnE .

A . hcaUhjC. JaJly., V
enthusiastic teaettt® to v

Street's overiji^rt and wa*
strengthened- UUfl in dw
details of
Budget for WW- .* •.•••- - .

The Straits Tlrcw
moved up IWte Mitt
the Ail-Share* Index rose

to 30BJ2. JAMS outoumberw
falls more than aevefiMarj mb
turnover svreHedtn 10.4m (7-881}

^

shares. ;

swrnntANO - -

Domestic ; aha*w advancad
across the board la

.

W^l Street
1* ovWixljbt

Markets wve W Wtfxaff

active Swissair ^“Wdh- l

Fro SO to lj025 in H&e wKh U
Akfioes, . .

Demand sw also

6th« Blue CWps su& j*
GeLgy, up Fro «. at ZAOO. ___

.
Chemicals. •

,- •

;
'<]

- * Banka' ended vrtth
.

tritsafis® ..

gains -as Home pro4U-Uktng i*f

in towards The dose,

AMSTBIDAM
“

Dutch Bhan* priot* wait:

sharply higher over a broad
.

.

front in hectic trading. • ^

'

The overall opiimbtlc lOoe amj,

confidence in fUrtlier recovery :

of the ttsmomy.'hava provided ^
a firm undertime In the murkuf
for weeks-and.thiH was boosted _
by several factors such as faiBng .

oil prleos^'ml prowRUf*
'

intereat rotes. -

CANADA
OeL

Stock 18
Oct.
17

' Oct > Oot.
Stock . 18 - 17

AMCA-intU
Abitibl - ...

Agnlca Exgla
Alberts Energy -
Alcan Aluminium
Algoma Steal _ ..

Argen Inc
Bank Montreal
Bank Nova.Scotia
BCE
Bombardier
Bow Vally
BP Canada Rea..
Bra*can A.
Brinco
B.C Forest.
CIL Inc -
Cad n cFalraiew

20*
31%
15%
21*
37%
22
20
24*
15%
34*
16*
19%
27%
32
2.20
9%
25%
16

20
31%
15%
22%
36*
22%
201,

34%
12%
34
16*
20%
28%
32%
S.20
9%
25%
16%

Cambell Red Lk..
Can. Cement Pt..

Can. NW Energy.
. Can. Packers
{ Can. Trustee
Can. Imp. Bank ..

• Can. Pacific

i Can. Pac. Ent*. ..

i Can. Tlra C
Cantor.

. Carling O'Kfe
Chieftain
Cominco
Conigas Minas
Con*. BathsL A..
Copper Lake
Costain •

3070
137,
29
24*
27%
27*
48
24%
97,
11*
16%
14%
15%
5*
IS
0.96
8*

297,
13%
30
24%
27*
27%
47%
24*
10
11
16%
143,

%
15*
0.95
8*

Denison Mines A 18 '« 18%
Dofasco 24% . 24%

stock
(
oat [Oct.

! 18 I IV

Dome Mines
|

12% 12%
Dome Petroleum. 2.60 2.65
Oomtar. «i. M'l

Falconbridge....
Gemtar.
Giant Vknlfe .....

GL West Life
Gulf Canada.
Hawker Sid .Can.
Hudson's Bay. ...

Husky oil

Imasoo
Imperial Oil A —
Inco -

indal.

Int Pipe
Lac Minerals.
Loblaw

' 80
247,
16%
3.30
17*
17*

: ib%
; 12*
41%

i 41*
14%
11%
31%
307.

. 18%

79%
. 24%
i 1«%
3.50
1T%
18%

1 19%
.
12*

: 41*
! 49%
' 14*
j
XUa

1 31%
,
307,

i 18%

Steak •cook
rfito*.
f »

Macmil. Btoedel^j *8*
Marks ft Spencerl 7%
MasseyFergusotv 5.50

Molutyra Woes- 38%
Mini Corpn..-;.—'.';9 •

Molson A-
j

18%
Moore Corp ! M%
NaLSea Prods A. -8

Noranda Inc.— Li 20%
Noroen Energy . . T»%
Nth. Tetooom.: i.| M*
Nova Alberta—-

1
?V

NumacOil 16*
Oakwood Pet-.. 5*
Pan Can Pat.

f
n

Patino ^ -.1 3.70
Placer Dev. .. ros.
Power Corp a**
QuebecSturgaonJ .

•

1*%
MoAlgonru. >0 -

RqyidAankA...-- 98%
Royal Trust A-..:: 55»*

. 8%
-

*fi%

i
W

Scsptra Res—

;

8*1
Seagram- 80%
Sear* Can. Inp,...’, 7*
Shell Canada OO. *4*
Stelco.... .J *«%
Took B 10%
Texaco Canada..! 38
Thomson New—

j

Toronto Dom.8k i
17%

TiwitsataA- 981*
Tran*. Can. Pip*.! 18*
WaHur Hiram—. ' 24*
WMtoOast TTfc,. «U
Weston ItteoJ I ?3%

8*
< 60*

&i %LV
20%zu% - •

II
s

i«t

iK

AUSTRIA

OoL 19

Crsdltanstolt Ill
Goessar. —

Perlmoossr -
Steyr-Dalmlar.....
Veltscher Mag—.

Prlea
Scht

+_or

Sll -1
328
389
213 + 1

250 *•3

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

OeL 19 Price
Frs.

+ or

B.B.I 1,860 + 10
BekaertB. 4,900 +20
CimentCBR— 2,726
CockeriH 305' -8

EBES— ' 2,860 + 50
Electrohel 1

8,300; + 30
Fabrique Nat • 2,1 BO; +30
GB Inno BM— 3,410, ....

GBL(Bnoo 2,340-

Hoboken 6,020 + 100
Intercom— Z.lSOi + 15
Kredietbank 7,500
Pan Hldgs 10,250 + 50

7,410
9.550,

—80
Royal* Beige
Sac. Gen. Banq... 3.245 -30
Soc. Gen. Beige.. 1.875 + 10

,

Soflna - .. 7,650 +20
!

Soh/ay 4.455 + 30
Stanwick inti

—

1,480 -20
4.150 +50

.
uca 1 6,420 -20
Wagon Uts 3,515 -25

|

DENMARK

Oot 19 Price > +0 r
' Knr %

Andefsbanken ....1 256 • +3
Haiti0 Skand BSD + 10
CopHande/sbanki 260 + 6
D. SuXksrTab 666 . + B
Danike Bank 265 +6
De Danska Luft. 975 -IB
East Asiatic. 17B 1 + 5
Forenede Brygg J
Foranede Damp J

745 •

99 + 1

OUT Hldg : 890 . , +2S
I.S^.B ' 406
Jyske Bank 468
Novo Ind 1,430 +55
Privatbanken 23* + 6
Provinsbanken... 313 + 6
Smtdth ,F>...

‘ 226 +*
Sophus Berend _ 845

'

Superfos 432 + 10

FRANCE

Oet. 19 1 Price I +or
Fra. ;

Empruntlffi I973;l,7i0

Emprunt 72 T973'9,004
Accor.....

;
236.1!

Air Liquids——— 656 :

—IS
—166
+ 3,1
+3

Bouyguat

.

Cl* Baneaire
Cofimsg,

Dumez SJ,. ......

Eaux (Cie Geni

.

Eif-Aquitane—..
Essilor

Gen.Oaaldantale

1,798 ! +26
1 621 ' -3
2,554

' -16
.1,131 . + 30
1,600 —4
1,061 + 22
560 + 2

222 —1.8
2,195 + 60
1,100 + 5
675 + 2
E39 -6
237.5 -r 1

2.BB0 ,

671 :

.
87.61 +2.8

Lafarge Copp*o. 377
;

L'Oreal 2,490 i

t»B«na ..1,930Maiiont Phenix. 140
Matra Sjk 1.8Z5 1

Mtohelin B. 862 I

Midi 1,806 i

Moet-Hennessy... 1,830 i

Moulinex
! 96 :

Nord E*t.
Pernod Ricard ...

Perrlsr
Petroles Fra.

Peugeot 8.A.
PrirrtempJVus....
Radlotooh
Redote %igg
Rousul Uelaf 1.626
Sefimeg 262
SkisRossgnol 1,610
Talemeeh Elect. 1,870
Thomson CSF.. . S9l
Valeo. 230

+4.9
+ 7
-20
-2
+62
+ 16
+47
+ 32

62
749
516
222

-2.6
+ 9
+ 2
+4.9

201 .1 !

165.5'
220.3

+ 1.2
-8.5
-1.9
+ 19
-28
+ 1
-60

+ X

-a

GERMANY

Oct 19 Price 1 + or
Dm. 1 —

AEG-Telef. 109.3! —0.2
Allianz Vars 1 113| +28
BASF 172.S + 1.7

1 Bayer — ,
183.5 + 1

Bayor-Hypo_ 297.5. +1
Bayer-Vereln 332 + 1

+7
BMW 391 + 6
Brown Boveri .... 197 -1.5
Commerzbank.. 172 +3
Canfl. Gumml .. 127.2 +2
Daimler-Benz — 604 + 10
Degussa 377 +2

D'sche Babcock 166 +3
Deutsche Bank... 375.4 +4.4
Dreedner Bank... 174.3 +-1.5

GHH - 361 +0.7

Hoechst 182.2 + 0.2
Hoesch Werke.... no -0.7
Holzmann (P>

—

381.0
Horten 177 + 3
Hussel 286 + 6.6
Karetsdt. 237.6 + 1.6

227.fi

KHD 251.51 -1
Kloeckner 72.8J +3.8-
Unde 384.6 +0.6
Lufthansa 181 +4
MAN 158.5 + 1.6
Mannesmann 156.9 + 0.9
Mercedes Hid

—

533 + 1.05
MetalIgeseil 220
Munech Rueok... 1180
Nlxdorf 548 + 5.5
Porsche 1073 + 5.5

Preussag 259.6 + 0.61tils5c*r.K 169.3 +3.8
Rosenthal 255 + 3
Sobering 405 + 7
Siemens... 455.9 + 6.9
Thyssen... 81.8 + 1.3
Varta 171 + 2.7
Veba 173.5 + 2.9
V.E.W. 122 + 2.2
Verein-West 297 + 1
Volkswagen 193.2 + 1.2

ITALY

Oot 19 Prloe or
Urn —
lB.770i

106J
Centrale 2.140] +15
Credlto Varaslno1 3.630 + 20
Flat- 1,71! ~26 1

Pmaider. 55 +0.25

1

Generali Assleur. 30,150! —250

1

Invest - 2.740 +88 1

1. 1 % - 1..1 53.0K +160|
45t + 3 |

1,178 + 7 1

Olivetti 6,946 +11 1

Pirelli Co — 2.992 —9 J
Pirelli Spa 1,75! -9
Snia BPD 1,844 +7
Toro Assie 11.42C -80

8,2511-129

NETHERLANDS

Oct 10 Price + or
n* —

ACF Holding
|AEGON 1

Ahold
AKZO -

ABN !

AMEV !

AMRO
Brodero Cert i

Bos KailsWestmJ
Buehrmann-Tet .!

Calland Hldgs...
Dordtsaha Pet'm)
Elaevler-NDU

Foldeer
Gist Breeades^..
Helneken
Hoogovens
Int Mueller-.—.
KLM —
Naarden —
Nat Ned Cert.—
Ned M d Bank-.
Nedlloyd J

Oce Grinten
Ommeren (Van).

Pakhoed —

|

Philips.
;

Robeco ..!

Rodcmoo
j

Rollnco
Rorento^

|

Royal Dutch
Unilever
VMP Stork. -j
VNU... -
West Utr Bank....]

189 1

132 I

189.5
99.1

360.6
184.5
68
164 I

16.1
68
aa.a!

148.31
108.51

66.5;
168,6'
141 I

66.6
38 !

42.6xcl
46.91

241
j

153 I

164.01
268.6
30.31

+4
+ 3
+ 1.8
+2.7
+2.5
+3.4
+ 1.2
+0.8
+ 1.3
+ 1.3
+ 0.3
+ 3.3
+2.8
+0.6
+ 1

+0.5
+ 1.7
+0.3
+0.3
+03
+2.3
+ 1.6
+ 0.8
+ 1.B
+0.3

50
j

66.7
68.71

134.7
66.4

43.2 I

166 .6 -'

305,5 i

130.5
195

1

104,5 ,

—0.2
+ 1.4
+ 1.8
-0.3
+ 1.6
-0.3

+ 9J
+ 1.6
+ 6.2
+ 2.9

*• Saturday October 13: Japan Nikksl-Dow (o). TSE (c)'.

_B.sa* valuas of all Indices are 100 axespi Australis AH Ordinary and Mstall

NORWAY

Oct 19 1 Price , + or
kroner —

Bergen* Bank - 1 147
Borregaard ;

295 +2.5
Christiania Bank; l«6
DenNorsks Cred 1 152.5 +1.5
Elkem. 121 + 6
Kvaemer 165 + 3
Norsk Data 335 —

3

Norsk Hydro 118xa
Storebrand 178

SPAIN

Oct 19
J

Price + or
PtaX

Bco Bilbao.
|

347 -4
Bco Centra! 1

359 -3
Bco Exterior. 216 —2
Bco Hlspano 1

232 —

5

Bco Popular.
|
392 —6

Bco Santander...! 332 -4
163

Hldrola-. f
74.5 —1

lberduero- . 83 —0.7
petroleoa 148 -7
Telefonica 96.2 —0.8

SWEDEN
Oct 19 i Price ! +or

'Kronor —

AGA.
,

Atfa-Levels
ASEA iFraeu
Astra (Free)^ :

Atla* Copco^
Bollden (Free)—
Oardo (Free) 1

Cetlulosa
Electrolux B
Ericsson —
Esserta-
Mo Ooh Domtjo.
Pharmacia !

Saab Scania Freel
Sandvik. -
Skandla^

Sven Handlesbn^

Volvo B (Free)....

345
(

192
;

355 -

380 ,

100 I

I82xr
238 !

122
236
336
295
283
194
500
395
.310
54 .)
162

'

185 !

173 I

243
'237 I

—8
+4
+ 5
+ 20
+100
+ 7

+4
+ 1—

1

—2
+ 7

+0.5
+ 6

+ 1
+ 4
+ 8

SWITZERLAND

Oct 19 Price | + or
Frs.

)
—

Alusuls 750

do. (PartCerta).l

ElektroWatt......

aL

lfi46
2J3
2Jill
*860

3^00
Hoff-RochePtCtsj93,250

. 0 325
6,1801
1^6d
1

,
800

)

Nestle^—— 6,280|

1.2851
262

7.100)
Sandoz (PtCts)—.> i.lOOi
Schindler (PtCts)' 8001
Swissair. 1025;
Swiss Bank

!
348;

Swiss Relnsca—.: 7,350
Swiss VotkefiK- l/WOl
Union Bank ! 3,406
Winterthur I 3,000^
Zurich Int.. il73.0Q

+ 10
+ 20

Pirelli

+ 10

+78

-18
+ 30
+ 1

+ 10
+ 15
+ 10
+ 10

AUSTRALIA

Oet 19

ANZ Group— L
Aerow Aust_—

,

Alliance OU Dev..
Ampol Pst
Aust Cons Ind.-
Aust Guarantee.
Aust Nat Inds —
Aust Paper..

—

Bell Croup.
Bond Corp Hldgs
Bora!.— .....

Bougainville— ...

Brambles inds—
Bridge 0UH
B.H.Prop,n„. ....

CRA- '

CSR,
Carlton UW»

.

CastlemeineTys.'
Colee icj.t
Cemaleo*A”

;

)

Consolidated Pat
Costain Aust
Dunlop Aust,

Prfe
Auet*J «-

2ja
0.97
1.72
1.92
3.00
2.54
2.4
6.4
1.6
3^
1.75
3.6
2.5
10.S6

4A
;

3.07 !

4.30 i

5^6 ,

4.15 :

2.2 '

0.42 .

1.35
,

IMS

4- or

+0.M

—OJS
+0JB2

-UBS
+0.M
+ QJS
+0.1
+0.01

+ ILM
+ 0.06
—0.51
+ 0J6
+ QJ» :

+ D.B9

—6.62

-0.7

A-OJ
j + 0J1

AUSTRALIA (continued)

- Oot 29- ! Prioel +«r
- ... jAustw

-J-

Oen Prop TrustJ 2.57 '

Hardie (James}...
[ J82Hartogen Energy; *-1

5.
Herald WVTImeai 4^*5
ICIAuet -i JJJ
Jimberfana- F.P^, 0J8
We Ora Gold . • 0.1*
Lend Lease 6.4
MIM .... *.S7
Mayne Nickless J 3.89
Meekatharra -i

0.9
Myer.Emporlanr.
Nat Aust Bank..
News...

+0J*

-0.5?

+O.0T

1.B6
3.54
9.8

Nicholas WwL—- 1
4^8

North Bfcn MTlL -h 2.36
OakbritJge.-. 1 0.8
Otter Expl

j
6.49

Panoonfl |
1.17

Pioneer Cone—j L.B7
Queensland Coal! 1.17
Reoldtt ft Coiru— I 2.88
Ropco„ 1-21
Sairtos— J 5.44
smith (NowardM .

4.00
Southland Min*gj OJ85
Spargoe Exol—

.

1

Thos. Natwtds..J
Tooths- .....

Vamgas.—
Western MiningJ
Westpac Bank—. I

WoodsMe Petrol.' 1.B8 1

Woolworths_ 1 2.67
WormtUd Inti..— 1 3.02

0.42
1.9

5.6
3.6
3.09
3^4

+0.51
0.1

-0.08
+0.52

10. .

+QJM

+ai
+0.1
+0,*

+0,81
+0 ,02

;

+ 0.05
-0.14

460
IBS

.
721

1,160
13,510

i!
+3”. ;•

+O.QZ
+0,02

I

—0*8
+o,m
—OJH
+0.01
+0.06
+0,02

HONG KONG

Oct 19_. Price
!
+ -er

HJC.S 1
—

Bank East Asia—

I

Cheung Kong;..-'
China Ught

!

Hang Lung DevaL
Hang Sang Bank.!
HK Electric^.—

\

HK Kowloon.Wh.j
HK Land..... 1

HK Shanghai Bk.f
HK Telephone....:
Hutchison WpsLJ
Jardlne Mato—..
New World DewJ
Orient O'seas.,—
Oseas Trust 8k..
8NK Props.
Swire Pao A—

.

VfhaaVH Marti a.:

WheeFk MtomeL
World int. Hldgs.

NGK Insulators.J BBT. *. —3
Nihon Csmept-. 108

}
-I

Nippon r-M
Wpfihn EtoOt,...vl,Mfi f +JO-
Nippon Express^ W ) r-» ;.

In||8XH) Qakk(^^.T,370
on KdJe»o;-.r 1H

Nippon CHI
4.J'

880
Nippon SeMio._„ 628
Nippon Shlmpan 600
Nippon Steel!-- 144
Nlpppon Sotearui 816
wv—L.^——fn.iooj
Nippon Yu*en— .1 . 216
Nissan Motor—4 606
Nisshtn Flour «...

NIssMn Steel.
Nomura .— ,

—

Olympira— ..........

Orient Leasing. -1-.---

Ploneer ...—,—..,2,400
RenoWT+.;.....;..^.f -920-

Ricoh-—~-——iX.010
8ankyo r l 960
Sanyo. Elaotm..~.| 613
Sapporo — -.1

:
681

Sewed Prafib—i 877
Sevei+Etaven ..... 8,970
Sharp ....jl.lBO,

ShlmadzB— 1 720.
Shtonogl : 726
3hlse1do^n ; 1,160

Sony,.....-. —.4,300
Staniiry.:. .-11,010
Stomo Bank™... 1,080
stomo Elect..:..! 906
8*ton)o Marine.

. f
eai

VtomaMeW
^

148

20.6
6.3
14.6
2.82
Z6.2aj
645
4.271
3J7
6.75,
44JK
14 1

7.BBJ
’ S.8 I

2ab;
• 6681

• 7.25
lt» !

3.W.

+0 .1-

~«a
-tt2
-+0.12
+ 0.6
+0J»
+0.08

+0,6
+ 0JI
+ 0.1

11?

+ 0.05
—0*05
+0.05
+ai

-oja

JAPAN .

Oct 19 Price
Yen

658
836
670

1.840

Allrtomoto.^ !1^)80
Aipe Electric

1
2,390

Ameda 2;000
Asahl Cham..

;

Asahl Glass.,.,.. ..

Bridgestone—
Canon.
Casio Comp. 11,790
Chugai Pharai....11,180
Citizen ... 613
Paid. J 655
Pel Nippon Pta^.'1,050
DaJwa Hous*— j

620
E&ara... — ! 316
Elsd.— 1,370
Fanuc... -..*..'12,4001

Fuji Bank—
j
MO

Fuji nim .....11,660
Fujisawa..-
Fujitsu

j 1,440

Green Cross,. 11,880
Hasegawa 1 380
Helwa Rail Kst-.j 642
Httaehl,....# —
Hitachi Credit...
Honda.......
House Pbod^.._.
Hoya - *
ttohiO

886
1,130

, -706
:..}2.7TO

278
tto. Yokadow. 12,430

Jacob
JAI >4,860
JdSOO
Kajima

1520
316

770
287
BIS
613
6B4
957

Kao Soap—..

Kashiyama.,...—
Kirin—...... ...
Kokuyo
Komatsu 466
Kontshlroku, 576-
Kubota...... '32Q
Kumagal 431.
Kvote Ceramic... 8.270
Maeda Const 4». . _
Muaklho Milling 1,430 i

Myakita 1,100 '

MATUbenlu . 287 ’. - 0
Metudei .Ml' L+t;'
Marui .1,040 ' l.J....
MEt^ l^STO-t +70- Lbdsi>P*t 7'-

M‘t* Elec Work*. 655 j + 5.
M’OlSbl littK•—*..' ,97H. '.-ivfana rr ukt

+ at

-20

+W
*6

+30
.+ 10

.

+70
.+3

—30
-iM
+30
+ 60
.+10

+6
-1
+ 26
.+30
+ 70
—7
+20
+ 2.,
+ 10
+SO
—3
^170
46

L-*

'

—80

;
• odt 12 .. -j Yen l

mhik*. a»
T-4

WNdulOO.....^— .1 W ;
......

MRadl Estatoo..-! flJO f+’J:
=

Mltsakoehl ...—-I M3.J. +1

’A c
- “3..

' - 7

•N

+30
-40"!

-
-j-fc..

+43'
+13
+3 -

>5 -

5-*'

:a
a1 l~i s

Taihtrf pengyo...
j

61®
[TataatOorp...

;
186

Taiefto Pharm-.^l 960
Takeda 1- B34
TDK.'.: - ..'5,180
Tallin -1.408
TaUtoku..: [-700
Tokyo Marine.,... I 520
TBS J- 810
Tokyo Elect Pwr 1,240
Tokyo Oss ...{ 150

724 :

760
267
-898
418
44®
628

Tokyo Sanyo,
Tokyo Style...
Tokyu Corp™.. -,
Topped Print
Toray_:
Toshiba Cleat
TOTO-.^,.——„„ . ova
;Tayo®eikaa .i.i_ 1U :

Toyota Motor 1.540
Victor.....

WaooeJ-.- i 760
Yem*na...T.:.. I 688
Yemanouahi „...|1^70
Yait**J=<kL..„.„^ - 640
Yasuda Flrwi ' 314
Yokogawa Bdgaj 411

+I60
-20
+20
+ 11
+ 10
+2

••

L+i- --:••••

,+6
-70
.+2 ’

*4 '.

.-

+ 16

+4 --

+ 1*

11*.
+5 '

+ ~ k
.

+10

ar
+ 14

-^Sn+70
-"+.*

.

+2
+3

t

«tr.

SINGAPORE

OeL IB

Boustaad HldgsJ.'JMS1

Pride

-3.1COM Storage...
. ,

V.u;6.66x4 -

Fraser A Heave*.! • 0.8
Denting . 8.1
Haw Par. Bros^..
tneheape Bbd..,.

Sfflsr'^fflSKS
Malay Wews^
Mow PurmL4 .UM
OG0Gt«iHiiMi»i

(
...

.

QUBiii'niu iiu*iiii 'l S.14
aim

HMS2SI.+1

UOBi.ini.-M- ,1 nit .1

- .v- - ->.

+%•*" ^V|

+M5 . ’h.u .

4

SOUTHAFfflCA

.0vLrta-/ 1»iWifc|aK*Vs •
•’ r 6 ‘-

- • ‘ ffesad-1 ... '

Abereom.
AEftCL.—

-

Angto*nr^
AngloAmf
Ansta'AMC
PeroleyaHMiK.

.Bartow »xit
Off?.:fM »•; :v\

ONA oawo^...j : xa

Oe Beara— ’
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CURRENCIES
FOREIGN EXCHANGES MONEY MARKETS

•-*r

•V**
1 T^e impact of lower odi priow

*• restricted the
'
pound’s ability to

boneSt from-* weaker doliar in.

r- currency markets
'
yesterday. Cfcm-

" \,v- senuemK It feai^shasrpiy’io terms

r: Lof : major Ettrop^ao currencies

'

and ks Bask- of England index
'•‘p! rimed at an ail-time U/w ol 740

S'-.

'

• down tram 743 no. Tbwreday. -

'j
,

rMiing^.|v61imie.:Waa on the
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obvious indication of any inter-

vention by the Bank of England.
While, the. authorities remain
intent on - seeing -tower UK
interest rates, the prospect of

which was helped yesterday by
a - further softening in U.S.

interest rates, sterling's poten-'
tial for losing further ground
remains.
Against the dollar' ft finished

at 51.1925 "irp from 51.1675 on
Thursday but slumped to an
18-month low against the B-mark
at DM 9.6650 from DM 3.7050 on
Thursday. It was also lower
against the .Swiss franc at

SwFr 3.02 from SwFr 3.03 and
Y294.75 from- Y295.50.
The dollar finished on a

weaker note, foliowing a fall in

weekly TJJS. Ml money supply
figures and a ' larger than
expected downward revision In

US. third quarter GNP. These

combined with lower Euro-
dollar rates to push the dollar
lower. It finished at DM 3.0720
(town from DM 3.1220 and
SwFr £5325 from SwFr £5535.
Against the yen it eased to
Y247.35 from Y24&95 and
FFr 9.45 from FFr 9.5525. On
Bank of England figures, its

Index fell to 1423 from 14&&

New York rates

Oot. IB Prev. duo

£ Spot .51.1018-1028 IS1.1B70.IB 90
T month I0.04-0.Q2 pm 0.040.03 pm
S month 0.09 O.OS pm 0.22-0.07pmn months j0.2B-0.45 dla i0.2S 0.4S dis

Forward pramtarns and discounts apply
to «m 0.3. cfoOsr.

Rates

ease

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and BUI Rates

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND

Oct 19
Day’s

spread Close One month
% Three
p.e. months

i
P-»-

U.S. 1.1880-1^030 1.1920-1.1930 0 07-0jJ3o pm
Canada 1.5740-1-5880 1.5760-1.5770 D.13-flJ3e d*
Nathlnd. 411V-4.1B^ 4.12V4-13«z IVIVspm
Belgium 73.90-74.67 74.10-74JO 3o pov-2 dla
Deirmadc IS.SOVISJSS 13^2‘r13.234 ftote Pm-1 die
Ireland 1.1870-1.1982 1.1947-1.1957 0.06-0Mp die

W. Got. 3.6SV3.69*, 3.B6-3.57 1 Vl’apf pm
Portugal 154.00-197.00 184.HM9S.® IfflWIOc d«a
Spain 205.90-207.15 2X 00-206.20 1545c die
holy 2.2E9V2.2831, 2.266V312S7U 6-11 lire dis
Norway 10.61 -10.68 10.83V10.60>* IVZ’iOre dis
France 11-ilVm2^ 11.24-11.2fi V: pm -par
Sweden 10.37-10.45 10JOV10.41H 2V3or» dm
Japan 293V297 2mvz9s>4 i-Zl-l.07y pm
Aunrta 2S.68-Z5.90 25.70-2S.75 9V7\grt> pm
SwHz. J.OOV3.04 3.01

‘

r 3.02*, 1VTV: pm
Belgian rate is far convertible francs. Financial Iranc 74 SO-75 CO.
Six-month forward dollor 0.06-0.01 c pm. t2-monih 0.254.45c dis.

DOLLAR SPOT— FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

0.50 0.1WJ.05 pm 026
—137 O40-a53d1a -1.18
<-54 *30

-0.06 6 pm-2 die -0.11
-034 die -0.78
-1.B1 0.49J5.67d« -1JW

4-91 +-3ftpm 4.16
-20.84 E60-1520dls -21.35
-1-75 100-135 dia -2.2B
-5.03 26-30 dla -4M
-ZJ2S «V-5*« dla -1.37
0.07 1V3dJa -0.80

-3.17 6-6*4 dis -2JtS
4.64 3.16-2.98 pm 4.17
3S6 24V-21 1

! pm 3.55
5.96 4-3S pm BAS

Oot. 19

184w84:US.06
- J^kraKa Dollar i 1.4MO-1+4WO

-MB. ‘ Onueiro—2-807.54-2,0M.1'
; -7. V. rttfend Markka. ~7>164-7.6B36
‘'Sf Week Drachma. 151.H1-150LOB

B.4030-6.4050
133.04-128^11

NfwXondDolM: fcWWW.MOOj 7.8225-7.837

5

104.60-104.74 lAustrte
1.1965-1,18»B Mel*tvm

'34-2,914.11} 8.437-2,440 [Denmark. J

Fran*

»k?4»i

36.BO-26.10
74.75-76.56
13-33-15.37
1UB-U36
3.77-3,81
2266-2295
gBB-300

44.3U-4.17U
10.63-10.74
198-881

i NewZealand Dir. 4.4696^2.4740 * 2.0660-2.0600.SpaUk. 1
203-212

Seed! Arab. Rival 444654^560 3^380-3.542D Sweden J 10.40-10.01
O s Sfeoepore Dollar. 2.6800-2.6900 24630-2.1680 Switzerland 3312-3.06

>s. 8tbAtrfeaa Hand, 241358.1246 1.77051.7880 United States— 1.18i2-140ia

,J\4JLE. Dlrtiawu- 44805^4876 3,6780-56730 Yugoslavia 260-260

•SelHno rets.

Oct 19
Day’s

apreed Close One month
V.
p.e.

Three
month* p.e.

Note Rates VIKt 1.1880-1 -2030 1.19251.7*30 0jB7-0.03c pm
Jretendt 1.0055-1.0095 7.0055-1.0075 D22-0.T7C pm
Canada 1423514243 142351424° 515041c db
NecMnd. 3.4S00-3.4780 3.467O-3L46S0 1451.17c pm
Betpimn 62-03-6244 62.156245 5340 dis
DeomtMk 11.0511.1Z4 11494-11.104 045040era dis

W. Ger. 3.06053.0900 3.0715-3.0725 1.151.13pf pm
Portugal IBS-164 163-164 155400c die
Spain 172-7517548 172-75173.00 3048c dhl

Italy 1,600-1,907 1401-1.902 9**34 lira dr*

Norway 849-5924 8.904-6-914 2.152.680re dla
France 9.40-9.48 9.444-6454 045-0.7SC dla
Swedrm 8.756.73 S.704-B.7T4 2L35240ore dis
Japan 246.95-248.15 24790-247.40 0J1 -OXIy pm
Austria Z1-54-21.66 21^4-21^9 SM-SMgn pm
Switz 2.51552.5420 2^3252^330 1.151.08c pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forwaid premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian rats is for convertible Irenes. Financial franc 62.B0-G2.90.

0.50 0.10-0.05 pm 525
ZSD 0.84-054 pm 23

4

—1.81 0.450.504* —IAS
4.11 3.453.M pm 4.02

-093 1-3 d* -0.13
-0-70 1.75ZLZSdh -0-72
492 3A2-396 pm 4.41

-20.18 40511SQdis -1R96
-2.60 125150 dla -3.12
-5.68 25254 dh -694
-3.23 5-8O6.30dU -2.72
-093 1.752.8Mia -093
-3.51 6.00-6.90dba -2.87
4J1 2.45-2.40 pm 3J82
3.14 15.7513.75pm 2.73

B3S 3.16-3.10 pm 495

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

UK interest rates were easier
yesterday, foUowing a fail iu

U.S. interest rates. The extent
of the fall in UK rates was
limited, however, by cootimied
fears over sterling’s weaker
treed and a reduction in oil

prices. The softer trend served
to reduce immediate fears of
upward pressure on UK clearing
bank base rates. Three-month
interbank money was quoted ftt

UK (Hearing banks' base lend-

ing rate I0{ per cent (since
August 20)

lOii-1012 per rent from 1042-1 lj

per cent while three-month
eligigle hank bills were bid at
10?.! per cent, down from 102 par
cent. Weekend interbank money
touched a high of 10} per cent
before slipping away to a low
of 5 per cent. Later balances
commanded up to 10 per cent
however.

The Bank of England forecast
a surplus of around £50m, with
factors affecting the market
including maturing assistance

and a take up of Treasury bills

together draining £242m and
Exchequer transactions a further
£100m. There was also a rise

in the note circulation of £220m
and banks brought forward
balances £90m below target
These were offset by a £704m
take up of the temporary gilt

i Sterling >
;

Oct. 19
)
Certificate^ Interbank

1984 tofdoposit;
J

Local 1

Authority
1 Oompmqr

deposits
]
Deposits

!
Market

|

Depostts
Treasury
(Bay)

Treasury
1

(Self!
{

;

Eligible i

Bank i

[

(Buy)
i

1 Eligible
1 Bank
l

(Se(f)

1 Fine
.Trade
• (Buy!

Overnight- 1 — 1 5-1Q3* , 9-9U 1 9-10 81^-9 it
|

— _ —
2 days notice...' — — : 9U-1QU ' — !

—
|

—
1

**

7 «sya or — — — —
|

— —
|

—

•

—
7 day* notloo„| - * 9te 10 i

10‘a-lOi* 9V104 i Ods-Ota 1
:

— — -ra
J

*-a 1

One month....... 30^- 10& 1 10i» lO/j ; 101* 101* 1 loif 1 lOy 10* 10»
,!

io*
.! 105i

Two months--! 10>a-105a 1 lO&s-lOU 1 104* ! 10?g lot* 1 IDA lot* ! 10,-, :i
10L,

!
lOri

Three month* 1 10St-105s
;
104-lOtt >

10»*
i

11 ioi*
{

104 20lg
1

10*
!

U»e 1
10,J

Six months.—j lOn-lOA i I0i» 10ji \ 10?* — rae> —
I 10b .i

io*
1 10S

Nine month* _| lO&s lOia ! 10-MI ra-
1

w- rase
|

—
1 - l

—
On o year.....— ! l0sg-10i:

j lOhc-lUe 1 101* — — —
i

- —

iLocal Autn.' Local
j

Finance
j
9 Celt

|

negotiable
|
Authority

;
Home > of •

' bond* Deposits ! Deposits. Deposits!

SDR
J

ECU
Linked Linked
Deposits

]
Deposit*

One month—! m* iou
Two months—.' llig lOU
Three months.. ilig-lO^s
Six month* HU-lOU
Nine months....' nu-il
OneyearH—... llse-ll
Two year*. - —
Three year* —
Four years —
Five year*. —

-
I

11
114
me
1X4

101 * |

105b I

iot;
!

10{*
;

20)r '

XOi*
.

89D-ID.D0.

89510.06]
10.1-109

159-109 !

10.6-10.0
;

10.511.0
|

Btf-Od, OSb-94
81b-0>s Ora-flrH
SA-B« Brt-BtJ
»4»>o I

94-10

BBA-Btl : 101^101*

INTERBANK FIXING
FT LONDON

ECGD. Fixed Rate Export Finance Scheme IV; Avsrage Rats of Interse? period
September 5 to October 2 1S84 (inclusive): 10-804 per cent. Local authorities and
finance houses seven days' no rice, orhers raven days' finod. Finance Houses
Base Rate (published by the Finance Houses Asocition): 11 per cent from
October 1 1984. London end Scatiih Clearing Bank Rates lor landing 104 ber
cent. London Deposit Rates for sums at seven days' notice 74-74 par cent.
Treasury Bills: Average tender rates ol discount 10.0620 per cant, Certificates of
Tax Deposit (Senes 6): Deposit £100,000 and over held under one month 10*< per
cent; one-three months 10>« per cent: three-six months 104 per cent: six-nine
months 10>i per cent; nine-12 months 104 P4I cent. Under £100,000 10 p*r cent
from September 12. Deposits held under Senes 5 104 per cent. The rates for
ail deposits withdrawn lor cash 7 per cent.

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11.00 B.m. October 19|

3 months U.S. dollar*

bid 101:4
j

offer 10 fi;l

6 months U.S. dolisre

bid 10mo offer 10 11:18

The fixing retaa are the arithmetic
means, toiinded to the nearest cute

sixteenth, of the bid and offered rates
for SIQm quoted by the market to
five reference banks at 11 am each
working day. The banka ere National
Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyo.
Deutsche Bank. Banque Nationals de
Paris sod Morgan Guaranty Trust.

stock repurchase facility, charge-
able at a rate of iDj per rest.

The forecast was revised to
a shortage of around £50m but
there was no intervention by
the authrorities in the morning.
The forecast was further revised
to a shortage of around £l00m
and the Bank gave assistance in

the afternoon of £64m through
purchases of £4m of eligible bank
bills In band 3 (34-63 days) at
10i per cent and £60m in band 4
(64-91 days) at 10i per cent.
The firmer trend in interest

rates was reflected in the average
rate of discount at the weekly
Treasury bill tender. This rose

to 10.0620 per cent from 9.7237

per cent with the £100m of bills

on offer attracting bids if £406m.
The minimum accepted bid was
£97.485 and bids nt that level
were met as to about 10 per
cent Next week a further £10flra

of bills will be on offer, replacing
a similar amount of maturities.

o.

I

j
f
- --

.

:‘n ‘n
l — _
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Oot. a a -Pound St*rllng VS. Dollar iDsutsohe m'k J’paneseYen| FrenohFranc 1 Swiss Franc Dutch Guild Italian Lira Canada Dollar|BelgIan Frano

1.X93 1 3.665 894.8 11.25 3.000 4.150 2867. 1.677 74.15
UJB, Dollar 1 0.838 1 - j. 3.072 247.4 9.450 ZM35 3.468 1902. 1.322 62.20

;0JI73 0595 i 1 . 80.42 5JX70 0.824 1.127 618.& 0.430 20.23

Japanese Yen UOOO .
.SJSB3 • 4J546 ’ 18.43- . 1000. 5B.17 10.85 14.01 7690. 5.349 251.6

.S89 1.060 I
' 3.268 262.0 10 . 2.684 3.671 2015. 1.401 65.91

Swiss Franc -
. ! 0551

-

0.390
j

1214 07J2 3.725 1. 1.368 750.6 0.522 24.66

0343 01989 "
; 0,807 71J7 2.724 0.731 1 . 548.8 0.382 17.98

Italian Lira 1,000 - - . 0.441 0.686
:

1.617 130.0 4.963 1.532 1.822 1000 . 0.695 32.71

0.634
"

0.758 2^26 187.0 7.136 1^15 2.620 1438 !- 47.03
j- 1^49- 1.608 1 4.943 397,5 15.17 4JI75 6.570 . 3057. 8.126 100 .

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES [Market closing rates)

Oct. 19 Sterling
U.S.

Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
Guilder

Swiss
|

Franc
|

D-meric
French
Franc

Italian

Lira
Baigla

Oenv.
n Frano

Fin. Yon
Danish
Krone

Shortterm
7 days' notice-..

Month-
Three months.
Six month*. «...

One year

ZO-lOk
iou-ioi*
1058-103*
lDfi-IDJ*
10VI 07,
lQTg-ll

948-83*
978-10
V+i-lOri,

stsk
lSin,

nh-iz^
113*-121*
US-1*
UJMB
11(4-12
Hii-12

3J*-sra

Bt*
61* 64
6iV6ri,
6ft 6a

78-
1 (

37*53*
Ha-m 5>i-5Sa
47g-5 Bk 5&b

Wi-6b Bft-Bw
51* -53a 1 57j-6
51 b-5>* 1 57a-B

ZOVZOTfc
103*1078
1078-11
11-11 >4

UK-U3*
12ft- 12ft

2514-261*
1478-1678
ISS«-]67|
1539-1578
1558-16
15IC-16

ZOis-ZZ
101(11
lOifl-11
1D1(-1J
103* -111*
11-1H(

207a I Ur
1

6ft 6ft
107b Ilia 6ft -6ft
1078-111* fi.i-fift

107fl 1 1 )fl
J

11-111* 6U-638
11-111* ' 65b-6::

H-11%
lOi-llft
10 J* llhj
11 69-11T?

12-1-5*
113*. 12 Kg

Asian $ (closing rata* In Singapore): Short-Tarm 15104 per cant: raven days 15104 par rant: one-month 10^-10^ par cant: throe months 104-104 per
canr, six months 104-104 per cent: one year 114-114 per cent. Long-term Eu rodollars: two years 12-124 bar cent: three years 124-124 00 ." cant: four years
124-124 per cent; five year* 124-124 par cent nominal races. Short-term rates era call (or U.S. dollar* and Japanese yon: others two days* notice.

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
*n f

l

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS
-S !

;

- 4 :

!

.«*** :S9»"

METALS .

Aluminum
Fno Mflrtcat* aJ.-f, —

Antimony...—.

£1100
!ttQ8W22JMj+40

Free Market9B.6%
Cqpper-Oash High Qrada
* a months Do. Do.

WWiM

. 1;.<1

;“**
• -*i i

r
1- -.

Cost) Cathode*—
.6 months Dow-****

GoMhP*ro£
lead Cash
S months^. ... _

Nlakal — .— —

,

Free Market* oXr.lb *...

Mladlum per oz........—
Platinum per oz

Latest
prfow

per tonne
- unless

stated

Quicksilver (76 OiN.'.T^
SUvar peroz
3 month* per oz—

_

Tin oaah
a months

—

Tungsten Ind,

olrram (26.04 fo.L
lira cash
months.,

. .. K'
,

Producers

GRAINS
Barley Futures.

. Maize Frenohu...^

.Wheat Future

fSBOfllSBOO
£1062
£1075.70
£1061
£1078
'JH3B.6
£341.5
£347^
£6968
£16/236cj
•139.86
8386.75

8308/310
603,3Bp
017.7Op
£9678.5
£9647.6
185.16
•83/86
£689.76
£6*6^5
SOOO

1-80
+11.86
+18
+a
+u

. Hard winter Wheat..

*. SPICES , .

doves
I.' Popperr .Whiter

hlgok.
OILS

' Coconut (Philippines) ._

Groundnut
Linseed crude..——;—

-

.... Palm Malayan
-SEEDS • • ’

,

- Copra (Philippines)
^Soyabean* (IL6J. —

—

OTHER COMMODHTIES ...

CocoaShipment* 4—
Cocoa Riture* Doc—

- Coffee Future* J«n—

.

•• Cotton Index
De*. Coconut,
GasOII Flit Nw.--.

.

Jute UA BWC grade
Rubber Wlou..
Sago Pearl.

iSisal Mn. Bi
- •

^ Sugar (Raw)
Tap/oca
.Tea (qually) kilo.;

nowtm'dl kilo.
Weoltop* hgeSuper-..

eno^Su

8110.80a
t-

'

exjxjow
•S.OOOw
Sl,B50w

fllBOw

• t
'

SfiOBy

•700*
f2B55y

£3,031
£1,08OA
*2,267.6
73.BBo
£1,580
6881.76

OO.SOp
SSSOw ;

fHTO
SISTwv

'

*530w
‘

:
S50p .

aaop
467pkHo

Ch’nge
on
waek

1984

Tear.
ago High

£1060 £1100
6M/1610/1 1809/18*6;

Low

£1100
• vrnnm

£1940/860 35675(5626 62460/620
£966.6 £1 101.26 £946
£986.76 em6.BBME9S9.76
£948.6 £1100.6 [£940.5
£970.28 £U08JB8£957
£593576 #405.78 IgSSB.-B

+3.76 [ ! £288,86 £3823
+3.875 £896.185 £387.87— £464.34 £6333
+3 815/2350 218/238

H-UB5 0148,76 8162JJ5
1-2.75 £868,80 541T25

0380/330 10313318
+23.05
+B2.90|
,+ 130
k 158.5

fe-
01

+12.75;
+ 10.6

+0.06

+ 0J8O

-145

--SO;

—20

+ 61
+ 01
+84
+1£

1-2475

+0.5

hj.Mo

634.60

p

649.40P
£9648.5
£8519.5
085.79
079/83
£559.5
£607.85
98S0/BS5

£119.70

|679.70p,
684.40p
[£9817.5
£9735
889.55
086/90
£797.5
k718J5
101050/1080.

(£123.55

£145.00 ^164.50 (£143.60

£124£5
t

£6300
58160
01685

0865
01075

. 1

0666

0670
8-530.5

*1,477
*1,485.6
*1,900.5
B8.80o
B940
0261.6

*

^?5 -

WS40/586
£168.5 -

fesi5 .

190p'
IlSBp
woop kilo

)£869:6
£879.86
E4636
803/88 Bo
£130.00
10319.86

8890)300
|529.10p
644.30p
£8370
&B617JJ
374,43
071(75
K592.6
(£694.5
'0900

{£105.65

£130.60
*

[*5,500
13,480
18,360

{•1,675

sa80
p?So
|*8BS
1*368

18,173
*8103.5
*9,512
90.10c
*3,345
*867.75
*785

*alo

S
B70
194

«3S0
575

p

aaop
477p Mlo|

B100A6
t

04,000
02,900
11,800

0900
*

0815
E397
0560

1690
0836.76

£1,678.6
£1838
£1,899.6
78.36c
*996
08 14AS
3486
58.50p
£885
0B3O
0105
*806
B67p
196p
438pk1

Unquoted, (g) Msdagaeosr.
(sj Nov-Di

| GIrene

c. (y) Nov;
(v) Dee.

(u) Jan.
(w) Oct-Nov.

, 1
*' LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES
•

.
. . - - ..... .. .. .'

/ S ". ’

.'.V

(Ohange
Latest . |+ Wt -

OtDDZ CML-FOi(0
Arabian Light

per barred :

126.95-27. 10|—0.12

85.903630-0.09
16.85-85^5-0.03
08.1027 -0^5
S6.70-28.66|-l« -

GAS Q1L FUTURES
Heavy- selling on th* opening. In

-response to the Nigerian announcement
overnight, pushed the get on market
to tar lowest over leva!*, but prices

quickly bounced beck. 52.00. Aggros -

*lve short-covering on th* New York
.opening lifted the market to the highs
where It met renewed selling until the

-closer when lurcher profit-taking was
ten. .reports Premier . Men.

- p-

•
.. .

'

'

.4 PROhHCTS—North West tuwra
•

?_ "off” (* pertonne
*

^H^reatae* Bas^tesJ 150.855 1 —1A
i, ; »to WL J 814-218 -7A
,- * ^Heeyy fuelw ^..^4 isaiBS |

fGQLD MARKETS
.~".<5oii'.Aft £L|. m "ounce frtan

f. ibursday's dose in the London
bullion rnsrhet - yesterday to,

Aois4i,at-$33S^S3S|. Hie nwtai -

owned at. 5S4O340J and: tiadod_
,>.b«wOen a.mgi of ^41*841J and
•a. tow- of |3S7f338- The weaker

,

*®ead toward* toe dose
. ^Nwted i^pattial recovery by toe ;

?dpllsr from the day's lows, toe
• bating beeid wuudoed on.

'- aLAarpec" :*a£i ta

. toiad -qttittterieNP .figiBes.'

Month
Yestidey**
dose

+or

% U.3.
per tonne
2X7.50 +1J»
221.75 + D.5D

Deo. — 235.25 +1.00
225.76 + 2.25

323.00 ggoil
219X0

April—w.- 216X0

-•

r+8X0

ST7.50-1Z.DD

3S3.0S-14.00

2MJ0-17A0
Za./V173*
ZZJ.0O-T4J6

217JKH1JJQ
H1.7Ma.7S

' Turnover 7.257 (8,006) Ion ol 100

tonnew

LONDON FUTURES
: / T5

X-bt
lYeet'day* +or BvsKwes

Meath ) close —
I

Don#

fpar tray
ounce

flat..—
D*« f542.M-42.tt

Feb.
April-.-.
June-.——
Aaa«—

—1.501544.70-41^0

^
.
Turnover: 211 (333) lot* uf 1» troy

ounce*.

•*er;..s.
• .

Opt-19 Oot. 16

.
- Oeld DnUkM (ffa* eunoe)

B338tiJUnMl (SSUU-IBSt*) .
034iL34Om

*540-8401* (UWe-286 ) 0337^-358
0S8B.8O

.
.

‘

- (*884.194) 038*29
08ffl^5O;_ CM80JM^. •

.
0U6.6O

toMaadPletlwmootinoct. 19

92H-895) meg Swr IB0*r«8
8pI*-ISli*)(VJ«*ri*0w 0601s-W..

ItteBVIM’*)
f*8881*285)
(£883.481)

- (*284.596)

(B871*-68ig)

.l£67 la -881s)

Sterling’s slide

lifts markets
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

STERLING’S WEAKNESS
against tile dollar - encouraged
price rises in most London com-
modity markets tins week.
The London Metal Exchange

(LME) copper market, wtooh
was also boosted by reports of
fresh physical demand from
China, ended the week £1125 up
ait £1,052 a tonne, for cast high
grade metal.

Despite easing back yesterday
the cash tin price finished £130
up on .balance at £9,672.50 a
tonne. Tin’s earlier strength
bad been influenced by a sub-

stantial Sail last week in LME
warehouse stocks and renewed
buying on behalf of the Inter-

natiansi Tin Agreement buffer

stock.

News that LME lead stocks
had fallen to a three-year low

last week, Coupled with reports

of a tentative labour contract
settlement at Ford Motor Com-
pany of the U.S., bdped lift

LME values early in the week.
Prices drifted back under the
influence of trade setting but
picked up again yesterday when
the setMing dried up. Cash lead
ended toe week £3.75 up at

£341.50 a tonne.
Zinc got off to a strong start

following an LME stocks fall

last week which took them to a
nine-year low. Further en-

couragement was given by
speculator covering against

earlier short sales and an Inter-

national Lead and Zinc study
group report forecasting broad
balance between supply and de-

mand for zinc next year. The
cash price ended £12.75 up a*

£629.75 a tonne.
LME nickel was boosted by

the fallin the pound to a record
level of £4,058 a tonne, for the
cash position, before slipping
back to end £175 up at £4.032.5

a tonne.

On the London cocoa futures
market the December position
finished £51 up at £1,950.50 a
tonne reflecting strong physical
demand for coaca butter.

Following two week's of talks
In Geneva on a new Interna-
tional Cocoa Agreement pro-
ducing country members were
reported to be studying a 24-

point consumer proposal for a
price stabilisation scheme which
would back up the current
buffer stock mechanism with
consumer stock-holding.

Coffee futures prices were
lifted by currency considera-
tions and continuing concern
over the availability of supplies

for tendering against the
prompt November position. The
January quotation reached
2,282.50 a tonne before being
trimmed back yesterday by
end-week profit-taking to

£2,367.50 a tonne, up £84 on

the week.
The U£. Department of

Agriculture forecast that
Brazil’s 1985-86 coffee crop
would rise 3m bags (60 kilos

each) to 30m. But this was close

to uade expectations and had
little market impact.

Exceptions to this week’s
general upward trend were the
potato futures market and the
International Petroleum Ex-
change's gasoil market—which
is quoted in dollars.

BASE METALS
Amalgamated Matel Trading reported

that in tbo morning Three Month*
Higher Grado traded ax £1078, cash
£1058, three months £1079. BO, 01, 80.5,

81. 81.6. 81. Cathode*: Cash £1057.6.
Kerb: Higher Grade: Three month*
£1060, 79. Afternoon: Higher Grade:
Three month* £10775, 78. 77.5, 77.

£1077, 76.5. 78 75.6. Kerb: Higher
Grade; Three month* £1076. 78.5. 77,
77.5, 78, 79. 795, 79, 78.5, 78.

Turnover: 22^200 tonne*. U.S. proa
duenrn: 60.00-85.00 cent* per ooond.

COPPER
COPPER

UR.
Offlelat

+ or pun.
Unofficial

+ or
-t

High Ord* * * * £

Cash 105B-.5 +11.81051.5-2.5 +3A
1061 -.5 +8A 1075.6-6 +2X6

Settfem ft 1058.5 + 11 J1
— —

Cathodes — rare

Cash- 1037.5-6 + 11 * loeas +06
3 months 1077-9 + 11.1 J 071-3 +1.6
Settlemt 1068 +11.0 — —

Zinc—High Grade officlal/unoffldal

prices: Cash am £695-706, pm £883-705.
Three months arn £688-872. pm £658-
670: settlement £706.

- Zinc—Morning : Three months £624,

24.5. 25. 26. 2B.S, 27. Kerb: Three
months £826. 26.5. Afternoon: Three
months £628. 25.5. Kerb: Three
months £628. 25-5. 26, 28.S, Z7.

ALUMINIUM
Aluminium—Morning: Three months

£880. 81 . 82. 81. 80. BO.S. cash E855,
three months £881, 80. 79. 79.5. Kerb:
Three months £879.5. 79, 78.5. 78, 77,

785. 77. Afternoon: Three months
£878, 79, 80, BI, 81.5, 82. 81. 82,
S3. 83.5, 8*. 83 5 . 83, 82.5. Kerb:
Three month* £883. 83.5. 84. 85, 84.

S3. 82.5, 83.

Seles: 1.417 (2,821) lots ol 10
tonnea.
ICCO indicator prices (U.S. cant*

per pound). Daily price for On 19:

101.86 (100.72); five-day average tor
Oct 22 : 101.12 (101 JO).

COFFEE
COFFEE rveBttrd'ysl + or

]

Close I —
Businbe
Done

Nov 2550-54 + 6.0 '2654-22

— 2367-68 -1B.D 2374-50
March .. .. J275-76 + 1.0 2276-55
Me* ... 2242-46 + 2.5 .2242-25
July ...2230-33 -6.5 ,2230-20
Sent. ... 2226-30 + 3.5 2221-06
Nov m. 2226-30 +4.0 .2225-18

Alumln'm sum.
j
Official h-°

or p.m
Unofficial

+ or

£ : £
Spot..-. B66-0 +2.0
3 month* B79-.B ,+1.6

£ ' £
869-60 +10.0
883.5 3 +8.0

TIN
Tin—Morning: Standard; Three

months £3680. cash £9710. 05. three
month* £967. High Grada: Cash £9730.
Kerb: Standard: Three months £9685.

70. 60. Afternoon: Standard Throe
months £9660. SO. 4a 35, 30. 35, 40.
46. High Grade: Cash £9715. Kerb:
Stendord: Thrns month* £9640, 65, 60,
85, 70. 60.

Turnovert 30.100 tonnes,

NICKEL
Nickel—Morning: Three rnontha

£4110. 05. 41. 4095. S3. 92. 95. Kerb:
Three month* £4095, SO. Afternoon:
Three months £4105. +100, 410S, 4035.

Kart) IT Cash C40I5, threw months £470^
10, 15. 20. 10.

Sales: 5L2SO (4,506) Iota cl 6 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (U.S, cent* par

pound) for October IB: Comp daily
1979 136.02 (136.78): 15-day average
135.80 (135.88).

GRAINS
Business done—Wheat: Nov 107.05-

6.80, Jan 110.90-10.75, March 114.30-
4.20, May 117.65-7.45, July untraded.
Sept 99.00 only. Sales: 111 lots ol 100
tonnes. Barley: Nov 107 40 only, Jan
11Q.90-10.85. March 113.55-3.80. May
116.75-6.60, Sept untraded. Sales: 124
Jot* of 100 tonnes.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Oct 1 8. Oct.TflM ‘th agoYearago

g93 .B9m.73 EB7.81 286.48

(Base: July 1 1952 - 100)

REUTERS
OcL lflOct. ISffS agoYearago

1890.5 I1B93.S I 1863,7 j
1911.7

Beso: September 18 1931 - 100)

DOW JONES
Dow OCt,
Jones 18

Oct. Month Year"
17 ago ago

Spot - 183.79 185.31 140.17
Fut 186.08 I85.5MJe5.7g 146.4 1

(Base: December 31 1974 — 100)

MOODY'S
Oct. 18 Oct. 17 M'th ago |Yearago

951.91 955.1 • 978.0 I 1043.7

(Base: December 31 1931 — 100)

WHEAT BARLEY

«-tn.

TIN Official

HlghOrde £
Cuh 97304
3 monthi^90BO-7DD|
Settlem’tl 9736

Cash -1 0700-5
5 months. 9070-B
Bettiam’ tj 9705
Straits EJ889.16

+ erl pan. j+ or- Unofficial -t

NICKEL a jn.
' 1

:
+or| p.m. 1+ or

1 Off) olal
j
— jUnofflcal r -t

! if i

Spot 4O15-25.-SS.0l 4030-5 I1-26.5

3 month*! 4093-6
1

|—42J)j 4102-5 -n,o

£ i c
M7Ji 0706-25
hTTS! B676B5

98705
-42.01 9645-50
-55.01 -

'6-85 j-7&;

£
i-SOJl
njt

1-78.0

HM

Turnover: 1/75 tonnes.

LEAD

Turnover, 1.196 tonnes,

SILVER
Silver was fixed 1-45p an ounce lowar

for spot delivery in the London bullion
mark?) yesterday at 603.35p. U.S, cent
equivalents d the fixing levels were:
spot 721c. up 5.5c; three-month 737.7c.
up 4 9c; six-month 756.2c. up 5.2c; and
12-month 79£.1c. up 5.5e The morel
opened at 80Bl.-SJ1Vi> (725-728c) end
closed at 604V6Q7ija (722-72£c),

Uad—Morning: Three months 346.5.

47, 48, cash C342JS, three months £348.
49. 43.5, 49, 48.5. Kerb; Then moazha
£348.5. 48. Afternoon: Three months
£348. 47, 46.5. 47. 47.5. Kerb: Three
months ££347. 47.5. 48. 48.5, 49, 50<

j+®n
p.m.

Unofflal

LEAD
aun.

Offlolal
+ Or p.m.

Unofficial
+ or

Cash
3 month*
•ottlomt

£
54B.2M
348.9-.76

342.6

£
+4A*
+3*
+4.6

«
541-2
547-8

£
+4.5

+SJ5

Turnover: 18,400 tonnes- U.S. Spot:
22.00-20.00 cents per pound.

ZINC

ZINC
a-m.

Cfflelaf
+ 01

<!»+
e

65115.9 H
«

Ll£ 9*

fir

SILVER '

par
|

fixing
troy

i
price

Spot '603.35p Ui.4b| 606.6pl+U6
X Monthe.'617.70p <-2.1Df62l.75p -D.E8

5 montita.i825.30p l-2.su! — __
l8iwontlra'664.aop I-2.1Q

1 — I

LME— (2JXO tw contract): Cash
606.5o .606.25p): three months 621 .75p
(622 35p). Turnover: 0 (0).

Turnover: 35 (88 ) lots of 10,000 oz*.
Morning: Large 2nd ring three months
621. C0.5. 20.4. Kerb: untraded. After-

noon: untraded Kerb: large three
.
month* 624,

COCOA
" .Yasteraay's T"~
COCOA

,
Clou i+ or jBinlnna

;
—

( —
,
Dona

* per tonne:
Oct-.—.-.j l80M30Dj - jj--

!Ye»terd*y»| + orlYaeterd'*: + or
Mrrth

j

olora
J

—
j

close
;
—

Nov...
|
106.88 1—0.86; 107.30 OJ»

Jan...' 110,30 -0.20- 110.35 -0M
Mar... I 114.2D '-0 . 1 b! 113.80 1—0.01
May... 117.50 l—0J2&! 116,80 ,-OJB
July— llflJO L-aiW - h-
Sept-J 93.00 J — | 97.BO 1—
HGCA—incationfll gx-fann spot

pnees. Feed Barley: Eastern i04.oo, e.

Mids 102-60. N. East 105.00. Scotland

100 20. The UK monetary coefficient lor

the weeks begimng Monday October
22 and Monday October 29 will re-

main unchanged.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: CWRS .No

1 134 per cent ex-origin transhipment
spot 168. U.S. dark northern spring

no l 15 par cent Nov 157.55. Dec
160.25, Jan 16B.30 transhipment East

Coast. U S. no 2 soft red winter Nov
146.25. Dec 148.75, Jan 147.50. English

feed (ob Dec 109.50-110.50. Barley: .

Enqlish toed fob Dec 112 East Coast.
Rost unquoted,

PIGMEAT
Yesterdays' Prevfoire ( Business

Month ' dose I close | done

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — The London market

opened easier, snractad little Interest

throughout the day and closed on an
inactive note, repairs Lewis and Peat.
Closing prices (buyers) spot 60.50p
(GI.OOp); Nov 72.75p (73~25p): Dae
73.00p (73,50p). The Kuala Lumpur
Nov fob pries for R5S No 1 was 200.0
(204.0) a kg and foe SMR 20 was
185.5 (187.5).

FUTURES — Close (buyer, seller,

business). RS5 No 1 £ par tonne.
Nov 580. 600; Dec S90. 610: Jan 800.
620: Feb 610. 630: March 620. 640:

April 630, 650: May 640. 660: June 650.

670; July 660. 660: 1985 Jan/March
610. 630 (ell untraded): 1S85 AprilfJune
640. 660. 650: 1985 July/Sept 670. 690.
680. Salas: 0 (2) Iota o( 5 tonnes. 6
(10) lots of 15 tonnBS

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw sugar

$127.00 (£106.00). down $1.50 (down
£2.00), a tonne for Ocr-Nov-Dec do-
livetf- Whito sugar 5176.00. up 51.50.

p, per Idle (deadweight/

New i

F«b
I

April.-,
June. -i
*ug
OCt

126160
119.60
118.90
116.60
114.00

125.70 nifi.W-24.ro

119.7Q 119.60-19.31

119.60 1 10,00-10,411

116.40 -
1 14,70. 1 14.au 14.M

Ns.6 ;Ye*fday's!
Oen- i oisse
treat :

Previous Business
close

{
done

I

116.70 I 1 16.80 tlG.ft)

Sales: 146 (76) lots of 50 carcasn*
3450 kg.

POTATOES

8 per tonne

Dee 1

1

(2.0U-42.B01 1 4fi.DtL4fi.60l 145.StH2.Bj!

Mar . ...Hfifl.OO 5Wn'lB1.2M1.flj!lK.00-57.6 fl

May |lM.<O-64.fi5il67.8048Jfl|ieB.40-64^O

Aug lfrt.2tf-7S.M|
,ra.Wre.W t7S.40-n.6O

Ocrt 1B1.0041.401|4.4Q.n.U lMJ0-9U.ro
Dec {l8BJlO-9O.Baj1B1-DD-9i.S0ll9S.Wai.OO
Mar.„..

(Yesfertfy** f Prevfaa* IDus/nes*
Month < close < close I Done

Sales: No 6 2.083 (2.404) lots ol 60
ronnaa.

Tate and Lyle dellveiy price fur
nrxnrilaTorl hjurt tunkr wm rtU Art

NEW YORK. October 19
Heating oil prices rallied from heavily

oversold positions despite Nigeria
lowering Its price of crude oil by
52.00 per barrel, reports Helnold Com-
modities. Soyabeans traded moderately
higher meet of the day but managed
to finish strong on a late rally re-

lated to hating of short aoyameal
spreads by commission houses.
Mai zs finished fractionally higher as
commercial traders sold into the
market on a acale-up basis. Wheat
relKed strongly on the dose mostly
on steady commercial buying. „Gold
and silver came under pressure on die

NEW YORK
|
ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb*. cante/lb

CI080 High Low Prev
OCt 48.45 — •— 48.00
Dec 47.10 47.55 4GM 46.70
Jan 47.60 — — 47.20
March 48.60 4835 48.75 48.25
May 49.85 49.85 48.75 4930
July 50.70 — — 50.35
Sspt 61.75 -w- — SI AO
Dec 53.35 ew — 53.00
Jen 53.90 53.56

March 65.00 — — 54.66

j
COCOA 10 tonnes; S/tonnes

Clous High Low Prev
Dm 2237 2247 200 2223
March 2171 2175 2152 2156
May 2185 2183 2170 2187
July 2200 2200 2190 2180
Sept 2201 2202 2200 2195
Dec 2208 — — 2185

COFFEE ** C " 37.000 Iba. cants/lb

Close High Low Prev
Dec 135.63 35.75 34.80 35.35

March 134.20 34.20 33.45 33.88

May 133.26 33.25 32.40 33.00
July 31.50 31.99

Sept 30.74 30.77
Dee 28.99 29.58

March 128.13 29.00 29.00 28.20

-COPPER 25.000 (be. cents/lb

Close High Low Prev

Oct 56.56 — -aw 55.15

Nov 55.70 — 55 35
Dec 56.30 56.60 55.95 55.95

Jan 58.90 — — 56 60

March 58.10 59.30 57.85 57 PO

May 59.20 59.35 59.00
80.30 80.50 60 75

Sept 81.46 61.60 61.35
Dec 63.15 63 40 O 15 62 35

Jan 63.70 64.00 64.00 63 40

COTTON BO^WO ib” cents/lb

Close Hlnh Low Pn*-i

Dee 67.22 67-30 86.85 68.37
March 68-75 68-90 68-30 87-92

May 70.05 70.12 69.72 69.32

July 71.05 71.10 70.30 70.15

Oct 70.00 70.20 70.05 89.90

Dee 70.00 70.20 70.00 69.90

March 70.80 — — 70.70

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT) 42.000 U.S.
gallons. S/barref*

Latest High Low Prev

Dee 27.64 27.80 27.30 27.55

Jen 27.62 27.75 27 30 Z7.54

Feb 27.55 27.70 27.30 27.48

March 27.44 27.48 27.20 27.30

April 27.35 27.40 27.20 27-20

May 27J9 27.29 2129 27.11

June 27.07 — — 27.05

July — 27.05

August — — —

-

25.99
Sppt 38.99

GOLD 100 troy oz, S/troy oz

Close High Low Prev

Oct 33S.7 3S9.5 338.0 340.8

Dae 342.4 345.3 341.2 344.3

Feb 348.3 3503 347.0 3S0.4

April 353.9 356.5 353.5 356.2

June 300.1 362.0 360.0 362.5

Aug 356.2 367,0 367.0 368 8
Oct 372-8 — — 375.$

Dec 379.8 381.0 378.0 362.6

Feb 386.

B

— •e- 390-0
April 394.0 — p — 397.4

June 401.8 —

-

— 405.5

Aug 409.9 — — 413.8

HEATING OIL
42.000 U.S. gallons, cents/U.S. gallon*

Latest «ch Low Prev
Nov 75.35 ^.55 74^5 74.63

Dae 75-BO 76.60 75.35 75.68

Jan 77.45 77.60 76JJS 76.72

Feb 78.70 77.15 75.90 76.41
March 7430 7430 73.40 73.80
April 72-25 72.55 72.50 71.85
May 71.00 _ — 70.94

June 69.25 88.00 8S.00 69^1

ORANGE JUICE 15,000 lb« .eems/lb

Close Hiph Low Prev
Noir 185.35 66.00 66 .2S 60.60
Jan 168-90 69.25 68.50 69.60
iifiareh 168.50 69.00 68-90 69.25
Sept 766.40 80.95 65.00 06.95
Ne» 186 95 66.25 66.25 .00

J*n 168.95 — _ 68.95
Mamh 106-95 — — 60.96

PLATINUM EQ troy o*. S/boy or

lack of raacrion to strength of out-

side markets along with continued
concern over tha deflationary Impact
of lower oil prices. Copper was firm

on light arbitrage buying along with
evenmg-up ahead ol the LM6 stock*
report due Monday. Sugar came under
pressure on reports of good cash offers

at India's buying tender. Cocoa was
steady on reports on delays in the
movement to porta in West Africa.

Coffee was mixed on the (scfc of
fresh news. Cotton was firm on con-
tinued concern over harvest delays
due ta

.
precipitation in the Delta

ereas.

SILVER 5.000 troy oz. cents/troy oz

Close High Low Prev
Oct 721.8 726.0 725.0 730.5

Nov 724.1 — — 733D
Dec 730.0 748.0 728.0 733 0
Jan 738.3 — — 745.3

March 749.1 765.0 748.0 758.4

May 762.7 775.0 764.0 771.5
July 775.3 790.0 775.0 784 8
Sept 789.7 794.0 794.0 739.3

Doc 812 9 825.0 815.0 822.7

Jan 820.8 — —

*

830.7

SUGAR WORLD ” 11 ”
112.000 lb*. cams/Jb

Close High Low Prev
Jan 5.44 5.57 5.40 5.55

March 592 6.03 5.90 6.04
May 6.23 6.31 6.21 632
July 6.49 6.59 648 659
Scot $.82 S.S2 6.82 ess
Oct 696 7.06 6.95 706
Jan 7.38 7.55 7.50 7 51

March 7.90 8.04 7.95 8.06

CHICAGO
LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb, cente/lb

Close Htah Low Prev

Oct 44.57 45.05 44 20 45.06
Dec 45 SS 48.25 45 4Z 46.65

Fab 41 W 47 60 48 93
April 45.47 45.85 45.27 46.06

June 4R9P 49.20 08.90 03.00
July 50 15 50.40 50 00 50 50
Aunust 48 75 48 25 Cfl.00 48.50
Oct 45 00 48.10 45 W 48 10
Dec 47 52 47.55 47 30 47.55

PORK !BELLIES 33.000 lb. cents /Ih

Iraararaa Close High Low Prev
Feb bi r.7 m 15 61.67 K3 6S
Match R2.?7 BZ 95 BI 70 63.67
May Cl 7t! 64 45 63 15 64 85
July 61 97 65 30 64 no 65.75
August B2 70 63 40 61.85 83.55

MAIZE 5 cm bu min. cants /58Ib-bushal

Close* Htah" Low fhTn*

Dec TTB B 278 2 77R2 27S2
March ?P5 a 386 2 ZP5 0 3852
Mnv 1 281.6 2804 290 6
J»lfv •XJ43 78S o ?P3 fi 293 4
1 WI! 2894 7W 0 2RB .6

line SR7.0 787.0 7«S a 2P5.4
March 294.4 2S4.4 294.0 2932

ROYA8EANS 5,000 bu min. cents/GOlb-
bushel

Close Hlqh Low Prev
Nov 631 6 632 4 6244 822.4
Jan 6*2.4 603 0 835.0 632.8
March 655.6 656.8 64S.4 6480
Mav Sffl».2 569.4 683 0 659.6
Juh» msn 675 4 8684 <587.2

Auoirst G74.n 6780 669.0 867 4
Sent 563.4 663.4 6600 659.0
Nov FS1.0 psi.o 657.4 657.2
Jen 874 0 6740 671.0 871.4

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ton

Close Hioh Low Prev
Oct 153.

p

143 fi 151.0 16021
n-e ir»S 14R 7 156 J? 7W.fi
Jen 161.6 1B1.7 1K0 1 135 9
March 167.9 1fi7 8 156 5 lffi.0

Mw 171.5 17*4 170.5 170 4
Jnlv 177i; rren 174 R 175 3
Ann list 1TJ 1 1T7.4 175.5 174.7
-Sant 177 1 IT' 5 17* C 17*15
Ort 177.0 1T7 n iTi n 17K0
Dec 177.1 178.0 177.1 1 7G.0

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb. rnnts/lb

Close Hlnh Low Prm»
net 7497. 7495 28 ni 7494
Dec ?K.&3 Tfi.QR 26 55 3692
Jan m n? ?fi 95 75 75 74 PI?

March 7*1* 75 4ft «« 74W1
Mow 7579 25 3B 75 on MfiO
.inhr 7* in 26 16 34 75 74 SO
A 1 must M eu era 24 44

?» in — ?4.7fi
nrr w m —
ft-c ?4«<1 744* 71 85 23 75

WHEAT 5.000
bushel

bu min. cenU/60fb-

Dec
March
May
July
Sept
Dee

Close
3524
353 2
355.0
340.4
345.0

358.0

High
3SS2
258.4
3554
341 0
347.0

366.4

Low Prev
348,4 348.4
255.6
363 6
340.0
345.0
369.0

356.6
354.2

341 J!

345.6

3584)

i
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Companies and Markets

MARKET REPORT

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Confidence returns after mid-week battering and

equity index regains 19 points of 47-point fall

FINANCIAL HINES
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Account Dealing Dates

Option

•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Oct 1 Oct 11 Oct 12 Oct 22
Oct 15 Oct 25 Oct 26 Nov 5

Oct 29 Nov 8 Nov 9 Nov IS
• " New-time " doallnos may taka

place from 9,30 am *» business days

•artier.

One of the most volatile

weekly trading periods ex-

perienced in London stock

markets ended yesterday with
values bouncing back from their

collapse over the previous three

days. The market dive stemmed
from a sudden loss of cnfidence
following the breakdown of the
miners' talks, revised fears cf an
oil price war and interest rate

anxieties, all of which triggered

a fresh run on sterling. The
pound fell to new iows against

the dollar and also weakened
against Continental currencies.

In the later trade on Thursday,
signs began to emerge that
markets were attempting to re-

gain composure. The upsurge on
Wall Street overnight restored
more confidence and Lcndnn
sentiment was also given a much-
needed fillip by the Chancellor’s
speech at the Mansion House
banquet. HLs assurances that

higher base lending rales were
not on the cards helped to allay
fears of dearer credit.

Investors were not put off by
higher opening prices, although
leading shares faltered in the
mid-moruing trade before racing
ahead to close near the day’s
highest. The FT Industrial
Ordinary share index rebounded
to the extent that finally 19
points were recovered of the 47-
point fall sustained over the pre-
vious three sessions. U.S. activity'

was noted in several stocks, in-

cluding ICI which is due to
announce third-quarter results
next Thursday.
Government securities also re-

gained much of their sharp mid-
week setback. The accent re-
mained on shorter maturities, up
around i or so, but the longs
registered larger gains which
ranged to 1£ points. Index-linked
issues came back into the pic-

ture. despite the Chancellor's
hopeful view on inflation, and
closed with gains stretching to a
point A slightly less strong
dollar enabled the pound to
steady yesterday, but it lost

further ground against the Con-
tinentals.

Clearers up again
Firmer conditions prevailed in

the major clearing banks.
Lloyds, which announced on

Thursday the proposed merger of
Us. UK and international (LBI)
divisions, rose 7 more to 435 p.

Similar gains were reenrded in

Midland. 345 p. and NatWesl.
525p. while Barclays hardened a
couple of pence to 500p. Discount
House* staged a useful rally.

Cater Allen, 475p, Seccombe
Marshall and CsAnpion. 330p, and
Union. 6Sflo. ail recovered 10,

while Clive picked un 2 to 50p.

Composite Insurances per-
forate i wel again. Revived take-

over sptculatir-n fuelled demand
which ieft GRE lfi better a1 603p
and ffnyjfs Hi higher at 490p.
General Ac(i'i|.-m ltn».:d 7 tn

485p. Elsewhere, Lloyds Brokers
were featured by a rise o 13 to

24 Ip m Willis Fa her following
news of the unused 100 per
cent serin-issue.

This week’s highly successful
market newcomer, Iceland
Frozen Foods, drew fresb
support and rose 7 to 325p; the
offer-for-sale price was 210p.

Leading Building issues

struggled to hold opening gains
in the absence of' follow-through
support. Blue Circle closed 5
dearer at 430p, after 4“2p. while
RMC, a particularly dull market
Thursday on worries about its

West German operations because
of stagnation in the country s

construction industry, were only
a couple of pence better at 360p.
after 363p. Tarmac, another dull

counter recently on suggestions

that the group may make a bid
fGr engineering concern Haden,
rallied 8 to 464p. Elsewhere.
Robert Adlard jumped 10 to

115p, after 120p, on news that
the company has agreed to pay
an ou tof court settlement of

£1.4n] subjec to full tax relief in

respect of a £7m claim arising

out of construction work carried

out on the Bean Hill Estate at

Milton Keynes. Occasional selling

in an unwilling market left

George Dew 6 down at 62p.

Strong American buying ahead
nf next Thursday's third-quarter

figures lifted ICI to a 1984 peak
of 692p before the close of a net
24 up at S6Sp. Other Chemicals
also drew revived support with
Laporte rising S to 33Sp and
Brent gaining 6 to 98p. Croda
International moved up 4 to

IlOp, while Hickson International
rose 12 to 392p, the latter helped
by favourable press comment.

Stores quietly firm
Sporadic support brought

modest rises in leading Retailers.

Woolworth, aided by press com-
ment, rallied 12 to 520p, while
publication of the annual report
helped Gas A rise 8 to 605p.
Second-thoughts oa the mid-term
statemen tlifted British Home 6
to 230p, while Marks and
Spencer, due to announce in-

terim figures next Tuesday,
finned 4 to 117p.

Dealers reported only a

moderate interest for secondary
Stores. Gains were usually re-

stricted to a few pence as in

AIFL 182p, and Harris Queens-
way, ISOp. An exception was
Vantona Viyella which returned
to favour with a rise of 12 to
226p. Xincroft Kilgour gained 4
to 147p, to record a two-day
advance of 17. Newsagents
rallied under the lead of W. EL
Smith A, 6 op at J40p, while
NSS picked up 4 at IlOp.

Cable and Wireless, 12 belter

at 350p, ied the rally in

Electricals. Racal. drawing
encouragement from the success

of its takeover of Chubb, gained

4 to 252p, while BICC ended the

same amount dearer at 217p.

Thorn EMI added 5 at 422p. after

42op, and Standard Telephones
and Cables rebounded S to 27Sp.

GEC and Plessey failed to hold
enhanced firm levels and both
closed 2 easier ou balance at

210p 2I2p respectively. Else-

where, news of the successful

launch of the company's
Hologram copier (eft Applied
Holographies 15 up at 190p. Con-
tinental Microwave rose 15 to

395p. while International Signal
and Control sained 6 to 244p.

Hopes nf new moves in '.he

pits' dispute prnmpted a useful
rally among leading Engineer-
ings. Hawker, which on Wednes-
day announced half-year figures

well below analysis' forecasts to-

gether with a cautious statement,
rallied 8 but still closed 64 down
on the week at 395p. TT re-

covered 10 to 19Sp and Vickers
added 5 at lSlp. GKN put on 3
to 16Sp. Elsewhere. - Haden
jumped 13 to l?9p on revived
hopes of a bid from Tarmac,
while Victor Prodnets put on 5

to SSp. Westland added 5 at Hip.
DU improved 31 to S4p and Delta
gained 3 to Sip.

Bid speculation revived
strongly in Foods and the
sector's two prime candidates re-

gained the limelight Rumours of

an impending market raid fuelled
support for Tate and Lyle which
closed 22 up at the day's best of

422p. Buyers also came for
Downtree Mackintosh and the
price touched 352p, prior to
dosing a net 16 up at 350p. Else-

where, Cadbury Schweppes drew
support on overseas earnings
considerations and rose 4 to 144p.
while Unigate gained the same
amount to 143p. Retailers rallied

well. Associated Dairies firmed 6
to lS2p and Dee Corporation
gained 7 to 152p. Tesco improved
4 to 191p. while Normans, which
announced expansion plans re-

cently. added a couple of pence
at 661 p. Favourable press
comment helped Bio-Isoiates
improve 3 to 41p.

Among Hotels and Caterers.
Grand Metropolitan finned 4 to

292p and Trttstiionse Forte
hardened a couple of pence to
120p.

Bath and Portland rise

Miscellaneous industrial

leaders rallied strongly on the
last day of an eventful week.
U.S. favourites were promiaent
in the recovery movement with

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Fri Oct 19 1984

Thar Wen Tuts Sits I

Year

Oct 0a Oct Oct

18 17 16 15

Highs and Lows Index

Rgms In psottaes dmw iui*er

of stacks per satin Iota
.
Day’s

No. Change
%

Staff

Compilation

High I Low

21/3/84

27/4184

15/3/83

3/6/83

5/10/84

15/10/84

13/3/84

15/1/69
5/1084
3/5/84

2/5/84

15/10/84

15/10/84

26/9/84

20/3/84

2/5/84

2/5/84
16/3/84

3/5/84

199/84
26/3/84

15/10/84

15/10/84

1/9/72

20/3/84mm
15/10/84

21/5 /B4

3/5/84

150084
25/1/84

16/4/84

3/2/84
9/10/84

3/9/84
1/5/72
1200/84
185/72

13/12/74

13/12/74

2/12/74

25/6/62

31/5/84

5/1/75

6/1/75

60/75
150/81

1302/74

13/12/74

11/12/74

13/12/74

285/80
9/1/75

6/1/75

6/1/75
6/1/75

13/12/74

13/6/62

28/9/81

6/1/75

1/12/74
2/1/75

295/62
6/7/75

13/12/74

13/12/74

130204
12/12/74

10/12/74

2/1/75
13/12/74

16/12/74

7/1/75

20/4/65
17/12/74

13/12/74

30/9/74

6/1/75

1302/74

Glaxo closing GO higher at 980p,

BTR IS to the good at 4?4p and
Rank Organisation 12 up at L'52p.

Reckill and Colman ended 19

better at 537p; she group have
been given approved by the

Australian Government lo pro-

ceed with its bid for Nicholas
Kiwi. Elsewhere, Bath and Port-
land stood out with a fresh
speculative rise of 20 to 234p
oc hopes o fa bid from C. H.
Beazer. BET finished 5 up at

Z5Sp on news of the sale of its

cable television interests to

Robert Maxwell's Pergamon
Press. British Aerospace re-

gained 15 at 370p, while improve-
ments p; around 10 were seen in
Cookson, 3S0p. FIs ohs, 255p, and
Smiths Industries, 5S5p. Still re-

flecting the strong profits re-
covery, W. Tyzack and Sons
Turner advanced S more for a
two-day jump of 2S ai Tip.
United Guarantee rose 5 to -2p
following the results, white
respective improvements nf 7
and S were recorded in Evcred,
12Sp. and Pearson. 5lSp.

Consideration of the company’s
dollar earning potential
stimulated another livgly-

business In Jaguar which
advanced 7 to a new peak of
2l2p. In contrast, truck manu-
facturers ERF eased 3 to 37p
following the decision to pass
the dividend on the 10 per cent
preference shares, unchanged at
SOp. Dowty. depressed earlier in
the week by the impasse in the
miners' talks, rallied 9 to 170p,
still down 15 over the past five

trading sessions. Lucas were
wanted and rose 7 to 235p, while
Automotive Products hardened a
couple of pence at SOp. Kwik-Fit,
recently the subject of a favour-
able Press article and " call

"

option activity, closed 4 up at
34p.

Mr Rober Maxwell's British
Printing and Communication
rose 5 to lSlp following the
successful appeal to the Depart-
ment of the Environment for the
redevelopment of the Odhams
gravure printing plant in
Watford.
The Property leaders opened

higher in line with the general
trend, but drifted back in the
absence of buyers to dose
virtually unchanged. British
Land, which earlier in the week
acquired property investment
concern Rank City Wall from
Rank Organisation for £6Sm,
firmed 3 to 137p, while occasional
interest left Hammerson A 5
dearer at 450p. Haslemere
Estates hardened a couple of
pence to 490p and Slough Estates
gained the turn to 140p. Else-
where, Rush and Tompkins
revived and firmed 4 to 232p.
while Stockley added a couple of
pence to 65p.

Leading Textiles staged a
minor rally and gains of around
4 were common to Coals Patons,
129p, Dawson International, 244p,
and Courtaulds, 133p. Favour-
able comment lifted Toolal 3 to

54jp. Ireland's Youghal Carpets
however, eased to lip follow-
ing the increased first-half loss

and gloomy accompanying state-

ment.
Tobaccos shrugged aside re-

cent uncertainty that followed
the BMA's call for a total ban on
advertising to finish with good
gains across the board. Publicity'
given to a broker’s bullish view
of the situation lifted Imps 6 to

165p, after 167p. Rothmans,
155p. and Bats, 270p, rallied 5

apiece.

Oils rally

Oils ended a week of high
drama on a firm note. Heavily
sold following the North Sea oil

price cuts initiated by Norway
on Monday afternoon and quickly
followed by BNOC on Tuesday,
leading North Sea oil producers
staged a useful early rally,

despite news that Nigeria bad
undercut British and Norwegian
crude price levels. The
recovery movement also reflected

a much steadier performance by
international crude oil markets.

Tiie strong performance on Wall
Street overnight, which con-
tinued m New York trading early
yesterday, also had a beneficial

effect on senlimonL
Although generally closing a

shade below the day’s best levels,

leading issues retained gains

which ranged to 20, as in Shell,

630p. LASMO settled 10 to the

good at 305p. but remained 30
down over the week, while BP
recovered 8 10 463p to show a 25
decline over the five-day period.
Briloil added 7 at 215p and
Enterprise Oil hardened 3 to

176 p. Ultramar featured with
a 21 jump to 25Ip following

favourable Press commen i, while
takeover talk continued to

sustain Burmah, up 4 on the day
and 16 on the week at 216p.

Elsewhere. Ireland’s Eglioton
Oil advanced 3 to 53p in response
10 favourable comment, while
Invent Energy jumped 14 to 400p
reflecting exploration hopes.

John Matthew up
News that BP. had purchased

4.75m shares in Johnson
Matthey — around 3.5 per cent
of the latter’s capital — and
was seeking lo obtain further
financial details from the com-
pany pending further develop-
ments prompted a flurry of
buying in Johnson Matthey
which - raced ahead to 140p
prior lo closing 23 up on balance
at 135p.
The announcement had an im-

mediate and positive effect on
Charter Consolidated, which
currently holds a 27.9 per cent
interest in JM, and is entitled

to increase its stake to 46 per
cent via a proposed purchase
of £25m worth of Convertible
Preference shares following the
recent Bank of England rescue
of JMs banking arm. Hopes
that a BP bid for ’JM would
materialise boosted Charier to

226p before profit-taking left

the close a net 15 higher at
223p.
Among other UK-registered

Financials RTZ and Consoli-
dated Gold Fields rose 10 apiece
to 595p and 495p respectively.
South African Golds staged a

modest rally, reflecting a firmer
Rand rate against the dollar.
Widespread buying fallowed the
generally encouraging dividends
from the Anglo American
group's OFS mines and quar-
terly profits from all of the AAC
gold mines. The 94 per cent
jump in, profits reported by
President , Brand boosted the
shares 3 to £28, while Western
Holdings, which increased earn-
ings by S4 per cent in the past
quarter, rose almost a point to
£29]. Western Deep were also
favoured and put on a like
amount tn £341. Elandsrand
advanced .26 to 647p following
the 55 per cent jump in profits.

The Gold Mines index moved
up 6B to 544.4, leaving the mea-
sure only 3.6 lower over the
five-day period. Bullion moved
within a narrow range before
closing $L75 off at S33S.5 an
ounce.
South African Financials mir-

rored the tread in Golds and
managed modest gains across
the board. “ Amgold " rose a
point to £771, while GFSA and
Johnnies put on around a half-

point apiece at £13} and £77}
respectively.

Australians were generally
firmer where changed but turn-
over remained at a low level,

reflecting the substantial
increase in takeover activity in
“ down-under " industrial issues.

Traded Options finished a

record week in fine fettle. Con-
tracts struck amounted to 7,811
bringing the week’s total to

37.06S. The FTSE 100 index con-

tributed 847 calls and 418 puts.
Jaguar continued to trade
actively, attracting L451 calls

with the December 200’s and
220’s recording 285 and 337
trades respectively.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1984
NEW HIGHS (80)
AMERICANS (271
CANADIANS 111

uce
•ANUS (3)

Deubtlie BanV W<nj»c
BREWERS (Ti

Moray Flrtt. Milting
CHEMICALS (A)

Barer AC ICI
Ho«ch5t Plv*o

_ „ STORES (21
Boardman (K. C.> Uncroft Kllsour

ELECTRICALS (21
CL Philips Lamm

FOODS (2)
Cadbury Sdi»*«pi>« Nabisco Brands

INDUSTRIALS (131
Bath A Portland Marshall S Untv.

?
(K* (Pi 7:;BCCnv.Cum.M.I»f.
hina Light & Pwr. Qiana 9dc Cnv.

Chubb Urn. Ln. '87-32
Courtney Pcpe Standard Firework#
High Point Sere. Swire Paelfic A
Lo<id. Midland Dfd. Unilever N.V.
Protl meter

INSURANCE IS)
Alexndr. A Alexndr. Reed 5wihoUM CL C
FA! Insurances Travelers Caro.
Marsh & w^nmm

LEISURE t»1
Scottish TV

MOTORS (21
Jaguar Abbey Panels

PROPERTY <21
Lend Lease Warnford lur.

SHIPPING 111
Getus-Lanon

TEXTILES (1)
Tom i

Jaguar

Lend Lease

TRUSTS (10)
Altlfund On. Robeco nr.)
Balllle Gifford Jan. Da. Sab. Shires
General Fundi BolinCO NV
Do. Conv. Do. Sub. Shares

Rerento Duncan IW.) G’dricke
OILS (2)

Falcon Resources Jackson Exploration
PLANTATIONS (1)

Lawrle Group
MINES (11

Sons of Gwalla

NEW LOW5 (19)

BANKS (It
Woodchester kiw.

BUILDINGS (1)
Dew (George)

STORES (1)
DewhMt H. J-'

ELECTRICALS (1)
Xvllyx

FOODS (1)
Semens Crisps

INDUSTRIALS (4)
Barger Sheldon Jones
Poivanarfc Inti. Stag Furniture

. LEISURE CDASM Mir*
PROPERTY (31

Connslls Est Acts. Ewart New Northern
Edmond Hides.

SOUTH AFRICANS (1)
Barlow Rand
u OILS (31
Hasson Petroleum Oilfield inse. serv,
Internet). Petroleum

MINES (2!
Sr. Helena Sellruit

RISES AND FALLS

8rftisb Funds
Corpns. Dcm ft Foreign Bonds
industrials

Financial ft Props.
Oils

Plantations

Mines .

Oiheni
Totals .

Rina Falls Same Rises Falls Saras
101 3 1 173 309 33
23 9 41 50 128 221

479 193 746 1.288 2.113 3.686
256 61 206 598 786 1,254
37 26 64 ...
10 2 « 27 19 . 44
12 7S 92 180 - 287 482
93 41 65 428 260 300

1.019 408 1.217 2MS 4.084 8088

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above swage activity was noted in the following slacks yesterday.

Eijehy sedlm or group

Other Industrial Materials

Other Consumer ——

-

HeaHh/Houschold Produett

Other Groups ——
OverseasTraders

Electronics *

Mechanical Engineering

Office —
Industrial

(WwFftwhdal

Base date

31/12/80

31/12/80

30/12/77
31/12/74

31/12/74

30/12/83

31/12/71

16/01/70

31/12/70

31/12770

Base rain*

287.41

23&14
26L77
63.75

100.00

1646.65

153.84

162-74
128JO
12*06

Equtty MdJoff or flriwp

Food Maraifachrimi—

Food Retailing.—..-. —
Insurance Brokers..-—--

Minin? Finance———

-

Another
British Government———
Da index-linked

beds.& Loans-——.-- —•

Preference^, - —

-

pt-se 100 Index

Base date

29/12/67.

29/12/67

29/12/67

29/12/67

10/04/62

31/12/75

30/04/82

31/12/77

31/12/77

30/12/83

3JL6 4a
2.99 4a

Basevalue

11403
114.13

96.67

10000
100.00

10000
100-00

moo
76.72

1000.00

BTH 474 +18
BP 463 +8
Burmah Oil 216 + 4
Charier Cons 223 +16
DRG 183 —
GKN 100 +3

Closing Day's
Sioch price chang*

Id - 686
Jaguar 212
Johnson Matthey ... 135
Racal Elect 2S2
RowntrflQ Mack . .. 350
Shell Transport 630

Closing Day'*
Price change

Cowrwmt s«*-. !!•“
FiKM Mtmt ... «.««r »5-’»

o,d *!?. SSr
GOMUinr,. «•»*
OrdDlvYteld.. - M* • **> : ***!'• -***

Exroingi.v».Xtruin »» «»
P E lnat) t»,_. I04S ttw. .. 8.9* ^^
SUltl biw!!.*' - ***** XR*W

10 em 848.7. 1* *m 944A. Boon 8B0.4. V
2 pm JBB8.1. * P« -

Bests 100 Govt. WLMWi.W »
Cold M<nes 12/9/55. SE AchVUty

Uuat Iridux 01-248 WB8.
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LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Pereentace charge, since DnmbcrT 80 1883

Thursday October 18 1888-

Tobaccos - — ....

Insunnc* Brolwc*
Hublib and Household Products
OSes Furniture

Newspapers, Publishing '

Food RataRing '

Overseas Traders
Food Manufacturers
Mechanical Engineering

Insurance (GoraposUe)
Consumer GFroup -

Packaging end Paper. ...—
Electronics ....:

Property
Industrial Group
Textiles :

500 Share Index —
Other Groups ......

Other Industrial Material*
Brewers and Dtstinera

All-Share hide* ..

Investment TVuata
Storse —

-

Capital Good* ...... •'

Discount HOPS—
Otis ..........—
Motors - ..........

Financial Groao ....... •

Other Consumer
Banks
Butidtng Materials
Shipping sod Transport .

Chemteei* i .. .- .

Insuranoe (tHe) .

Mining Ftnence v
Contracting. Consmicttan
Gold MMnearlndSX
Latsura .

EkMtrtcsfa -
Metals and Mats* Fomina
Merchant Sinks :

+ «JP
+ ftjai

+ 7JO
+ M6
+ .

+ a.Ti

+ 24N
'

+ 2.78

+ 1M
+ a«9 •

4 G47
—242 -

- ajo
t.«7

- 7.11
•“10.68

-iow •

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

Ings tags tftm most
Oct 8 Oct 19 Jftn 10 Jan 21
Oct 22 Nov 2 Jan 24 Feb 4
Nov 5 Nov 16 Feb 7 Feb 18

For rate indications see end of
Shore Information Service

Nov 5 Nov 16 Feb 7 Feb 18
Oct 22 Nov 2 Jim 24 Feb 4
Novi9 Nov 30 Feb 21 Mar 4

Stocks favoured . for the cell

Included Trafalgar House, POfty ’

Peck, E&st National Finance,
Astra Industrial, GUS A, Com-.
bi»ed Technologies, EgUntos .

OH and Gas. Gestetaer .Ar

Dunlop, Howntree Maddotssb.
Atlantic Resources, Bristol Off

and Minerals and Spear ant
Jackson, No puts were reported,'
but dwfties were arranged In

Johnson. Ufatfbey and Doolop.

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bs.’galns recorded In SE Offlcisi Us:
No. of Thurs. Day's No. of Thura.

Stock char.gsa close change Stock changes close
BP 17 455 —10 Bmchstn 13 380
RTZ 18 585 - 8 Burmah On 13 312
Shell Trane ... 16 610 —18 .Cn* Gout Fids 11 485
BAT Inda 15 265 + 7 Glsvo 13 930

> v

H Dividend intf yliW: bund On preiputuv or otkir offMiF'

S f Pi"6* “ta* Whorwlw .Imficffted.?

f

hpidera of ordinary sfrara* a* a " riflhta.” . .•« tasued iia RatnmduMd. 5S tMiMd In. cdtmeSro -wM|^
J

war. Allotment lenert - (or ftrify-aeltf). H Itata
Merket. (.Piecing pries,
shera and om optiao. tt Official LonteBrBatlnfc^*

Pv*r.e* W»L» AsanPB. .= ?



WetejustHad causeto celebrate.
Berauseyfortifi£imttime,over 10,000

contractsliavebeentradedinonedayon
ff«» ijondon'Saded OptionsMarket

SqwewoulclliketDsay“welldone? to

x*.

^ .'rJii

• a.
asaneverydayoccur-

< ’

newPTSE 100 Share IndexTraded Option.

We certainly believe the investment

possibilitiesnow availableinTraded

Options will continue to attract many
new investors.

Ifyouwouldlike to findouthow
profitable theTraded Options Marketcan

;
bey contact your stockbroker

Oryoucanwriteto us:
1 The Information and Press

Department,The Stock «
Exchange,LondonEC2N 1HP.
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As C. H. Beazer takes over M. P. Kent, Joan Gray explains the company’s acquisitive surge

empire sticks close to its foundations

aggards
39 i»j *

Tjfrrc'' kAMT1
.
,

explains Mr
' Brian Bearer,

4

head of the fast-

earpahriing btrilding empire, G H
Beazer, :

r
is.v;.Huguenot His

-finally came- to Britain from
'Frsnce^“as --a. : -xeai3t. of

. the
revocation Of the edict .of

' XfjO Bwzers settled, in the
""South Cotswolds, where the first

. -buiWiiig- Beazer : was ^recorded
‘ baptising ~ his

-

. eon in 1782.

History; particularly medieval
history, end theology are his

hobbies.
~ T

Bte latest takeover attempt.

I’
announced this week, is

' a

recommended bid of
'

'$33.5m
"for another Bath-based oeta-

__pany4 .property, developed M. ?.
Kent.

’ r
• :

' It foQows-
: .a string of

-acquisitions this year,, including
£8m for housebuilder Monsell
Youeli.. in January,* and £4.5m
tat cimstruetlon equipment
company, Braham - Millar, in

June—all from a company with
. turnover, of £7113m in .1983, -and

Tprofit of' £6.1ra, following a
turnover' of £47.9m and £3J8m

w profit in 19S2.

Bhftfing -for it. P. Kent is Mir
Bearer's, latest' step’ in. hd& plan
tocraatea u

congforaersfce stick-

ing to the buSdmg tedustry in

MI tea • reimififlartoBB, with

different hits tied to differed,

.cycles in.the iwhKtay.
: "Taking over Kent to
^strengthen our property section

wtifl mean that if the homes
,
oacteet drops, lor example, we

‘ couKL. hope for a buoyant com-
. merdai retail marker, ad
Kent wEH give us tint spread.”

- Btrt he emphasises.,that he
. has no1plans to become a large,

loose, diversified conglomerate.
“Everyone should have a core
and iny ~core fo housing.” he
said. “We see ourselves

founded <nr the buScBng in-

dustry—which io my view is

everything from potting washers
'da taps to- owning multi-storey

office blocks, and we do ati

Buying M P Kent will give

Mr Beazer an 18J per cent
stake, in the Bath, and Portland
quarrying-" and construction
group—leading to speculation

that this will be next on his

.takeover list.

..'But while Mr Beazer avoids
. denying that he has any plans
1

to like over Bath and Portland,

i be is- quick to point out the
problems.'-'
While the acquisition of M P

Kent will strengthen his gorup’s
property Interests just as the

earlier purchases of Braham
Miller strengthened its plant

manufacturing and Monsell
Youell Its housebuilding, "Bath
and Portland crudely spans all

our areas and spreads over our
whole range of industries so it’s

not necessarily compatible," he
said.

“Acquisitions come In the

easiest form whan they're either

a lumpy whole like Westbrick
(the brick company he bought
for £4m in 1981 and sold to

Tarmac, with other building

materials interests, for £28.6m

this year to provide a £20m
profit) or slot into one divi-

sion on3y. If you invest in an
acquisition that straddles divi-

sions you have very consider-

able management issues to

tackle.”

Mr Beazer also points out that

"M. P. Kent is costing us £33.5m
-—the largest acquisition we
have ever made—:and if the

current value of Bath and Port-

and is more then £40m those

are large sums to handle,

especially as we have to re-

invigorate M. P. Kent where its

profit has fallen from £4-8m in

1981 to £800,000 in 1984.”

Brian Beazer: “everyone
should have a core”

Having just acquired a signi-

ficant stake in the company Mr
Beazer is “naturally interested
in what happens to Bath and
Portland—but that's a far cry
from saying we’ll bid for it.”

Even to say “wait and see”
would be a “strong summary

when we’ve just bidded for a
company that cost us more than
£33m,” he pointed out. “For
the present time we just regard

om: stake in Bath and Portland

as a sound investment."

He chose Kent to strengthen
his property drnskrn became it

is “the Mead size, in the right

place, and a good organisation

which cam make £5m profit a
year if pushed.”
Mr Beazer was partictdorty

interested In Kent’s retail de-

velopments in London and
elsewhere, and in -the manage-
ment expertise it can bring to

his own property activities.

He has already arranged for

M. P. Kent director, Mr M. G.
Martin, to join the board of
Beazer Properties, and says he
will promote others as well if

the bid goes through

“I don't believe Beazer men
are automatically superior to

any other variety, and M. P.
Kent is more developed in its

sphere than we are,” be said.

"If -we always promoted our
men above others it would be
financially disastrous and every
time we made an acquisition it

would mean that there was no
future for people in the com-
pany and that's crazy.”

He is looking for further

acquisitions to strengthen his

company’s contracting side and
specialist services such as plant

{tire, and to help build up his

housebuilding. “We’re not con-

tent to remain the fifth or sixth

largest housebuilder in the

UK."
When, in 195S, Mr Beazer

joined th.e housebuilding com-
pany tus father founded it was
turning over £150.000 a year.

He expresses deep respect for

his father, a master craftsman
who still worked five hours a
day with his hands even when
his son was able to joke that

he was “the only mason who
carried bis tools in a Bolls
Royce.”
Mr Beazer still keeps his

father’s tools in a glass case in
his office, and a portrait of him
at work above the Bath
crescents hangs over his desk.

But he was an immensely con-
servative businessmen, explains
Mr Beazer, “and a very domin-
ant man who thought If you
could afford a decent car, house,
three meals a day and five suits

what else do you want.”
His son never questioned that

attitude until, in 1968, he had
been working for the company

for 10 years with his boots in

the mud, making out wage
packets, putting up scaffolding

and setting out drains. (He was

the first member of the family

who never trained in a craft in

the industry. He was not he
j

says, ”very good with his
|

hands.)
“ But then I asked myself if 1

1

wanted to be just building 150
houses a year and doing a little

contracting in 30 years' time and
the answer was a decided ‘ no *.*’

So. at the age of 33 and pas-

sionately opposed by his father,

he turned his eyes to expansion.
Today he plans to build 2,500

houses a year and has little

patience with those members of
his industry who complain of
hard times and cuts in govern-
ment spending.

“ Cathedral builders in the
I3th or 14th centuries were
wealthy men, but they wouldn’t
be if they tried to make their
living at that now.” he says.

”Tbe industry goes through
cycles—be they of churches,
hospitals or offices—and htere is

a different right thing to do at
different times. The person who
will not change his product is a
finished person. It is impossible
to be static.”

How Alcoa is reversing the decline of its Welsh aluminium plant

-V'-At
1 '

-w

FOUR YEARS ago, Alcoals

K fEuropean aluminium sheet mill
.

V- at Waunartwy'dd, near Swansea,
‘• “ stood oh the "brink ‘ of closure.'

- Losses were rmniing at £lim a
X: month, the plant had not made

a profit since 1977 and. with the:

;r recession deepening, the finan-

t", dal position looked; certain to
get worse.

v .
.

>* - In the event;., the plant was
- - -giverra reprieves Alcoa’s main
.

• board;in Pittsburg accepted the
- - local "management’s plea“to be

4$ fallowed to -implement a radical

- retrenchment programme to try
_^4otarnthebusinesa round.

• irriibrife.. Many products, todnding pots
•= pans;

-

foiT-tobes, common.
• > '

• insUlji -'I- alloy and. painted sheet, were
- • abandoned. Aluminium cast-

•* - i‘ w‘ rolling and painting-equips,
r. 'uTirr t .vment- were -taken out. of .com?

i i.'wii'ffvts.i. C-ndssion and. 560 workers were
... v t ^i made redundant _

-
« ,

:-' The RCtion did not produce
-

• ftT' JnMant recovery. ' Indeed, last

sit- /.year- the company - stopped
. marnifarfirring -alinnininm can

body sheet as welL The deci-

sion reflected intense competi-
tion from other packaging
materials and the failure of the
rest of the industry to support
Alcoa’s efforts to develop in the

UK an aluminium can recycling

infrastructure like the well-

developed system which
operates in the U.S.

BUT -at tile beginning of this

year the plant feially broke
even and now. according to Mr
Alan - Aylesbury, managing
director of Ateoa Manufacturing
(GB). it is heading for its first

.half-year profit in seven yeans.

Financial health has been re-

stored by concentrating- Swan-
sea's production effort on a

specialist; high-value market and
setting out . to meet its needs
better - than anybody else.

While the Welsh plant retains a

'flourishing extrusions depart-

ment, its: principal activity is

.tifo manufacture of alunxmMim
sheet for drink can ends and
pu3L tabs and it reckons to have
.just over 50‘ per cent of the
European market far tills pro-

duct. This concentration makes
the plant vrrtuaHy immune to

the . competition between
aluminium and tinplate cans,

since aluminium closures are

used on both.

The basic, £40m investment

for this specialisation at Swan-

sea was made during the 1970s.

Based to an extent on the mini-
mi-w concept, it included the
installation of 3,1504ozme and

1,500-tonne extrusion presses,

and a new hot mill and cold

mill.

Recovery has come from get-

ting this equipment operating

efficiently at higher output
levels and with far more cost-

effectiveness. By concentrating

on end and tab stock, the plant

has been able to step up pro*

duction this year by 30 per cast

to 4,500-5.000 tonnes a month.
It has been able to meet some
growth in demand in Middle
East markets and substitute

European products for supplies

previously imported from Alcoa
in the UB.

Robin Reeves reports

on moves that have

rescued the mill at

Waunarlwydd from

the brink of closure

Important cost redactions
have come from better energy
use. “Being a UB. company,
we were not energy conscious
and neither was the equip-

ment,” Mr Aylesbury admits.

Yet energy accounts tor about

25 per cent of production costs

in aluminium fabrication.

To achieve the 1/12,000th of

an inch thick sheet aluminium
required for can ends and tabs,

ingots which the Swansea plant
receives from Norway (Elkem
Splgerverket A/S has a 25 per
cent share in the plant) have
to be melted down for the metal

to be- chemically and physically
adjusted and purified. Scrap
generated by other processes

is added. The molten metal is

then recast into 10-tonne ingots

using a semi-continuous casting

process, reheated and kept at

a high temperature for 16 hours
to bring about a crucial change
in the grain structure.

Then the ingots pass into the
plant's 8,500 HP computer-
controlled hot mill which re-

duces them to aluminum coil

4th of an inch thick. The re-

maining reduction is carried out
in the cold mill.

Close scrutiny of these opera-

tional areas and, for example,
careful scheduling of the light-

ing of furnaces, have reduced
the plant’s energy bill this year
to below last year’s level, even
though output is about 30 per
cent higher. Investment in in-

sulation and a switch from
steam heating to electricity In
selected areas of the plant pro-

mises further energy savings in

the next year.

Manpower reductions have
also contributed significantly to

lowering costs. Clerical support
on the shopdoor has been
replaced by computer control.

Terminals linked to a mainframe
have been installed at each work
station and operators trained to

extract and punch in detailed

information on individual alu-

minium coils as they pass
through the process. The mill
operation now has a workforce
of 700 manning the plant

continuously. The extrusion
department employs another
150.

Cost has been further cut by
gearing the plant so that no
maintenance job will take

longer than three days. This

has meant better use of equip-

ment and has allowed in-process

stocks to be kept down to three

days’ supply with consequent
savings in working capital.

The price of every other “con-
sumable” purchase has also

been examined rigorously and
in 12 months their overall cost

has been reduced significantly.

Mr Aylesbury is unwilling to

put a precise figure to the
overall savings. But he says that

on the information Alcoa* has
available, Swansea's unit costs

are now among the lowest of

any aluminium rolling mill in

Europe.

Since the 1980 crisis, the
plant has invester about £3Jm a

year, using cash released from
the sale of ocher Alcoa assets in

Europe. In future, however, the
plant must generate its own
investment capital.

Under a new corporate
strategy introduced this year.

Alcoa has ruled that individual

business units must stand on
their own feet. One measure of
the turnround at Swansea is

that Mr Aylesbury and his man-
agement team will be investing
another £4jjm over the next 12

months on further cost control

and quality improvements —
capital which, be stresses, the
plant has earned by its own
efforts.

OBITUARY

Morgan
Grenfell’s

chairman
MR BUI Mackworth-Young,

chairman of Morgan Grenfell,

one of the leading merchant

banks, died on Thursday in

London, three weeks after

cancer had been diagnosed. He
was 58. ^ .

He joined the merchant bank

at the beginning of 1974 and

was appointed group chiei

executive and deputy chairman

a year later. Educated at Eton,

he served in the Welsh Guards

in the immediate postwar years

before embarking on a dis-

tinguished City career in 1948

with Baring Brothers.

He left Barings in 1953 and

for the next 20 years was a

partner in Rowe A- Pitman, the

broking firm, which is aligned

with S. G. Warburg, one or

Morgan Grenfell’s great rivals,

before re-entering the world of

merchant banking.
He handed over the day-to-

day running of the bank's

affairs in 1980 to Mr Christopher

Reeves by which point Morgan
Grenfell

’ had established a

prominent role as an inter-

national issuing house. Its

overseas lending, project and

corporate finance and fund

management divisions had also

achieved major recognition

domestically and overseas.

In the last four years. Mr
Mackworth-Young addressed the

problems of international bank-

ing and. more particularly, the

evolution of the City’s affairs.

His response to what he

reluctantly railed ihe “ inter-

national banking crisis” was a

call for a "a calmer, more
internationalist, more stable

environment in which to con-

duct our business."

A convinced internationalist

himself, enjoying particularly

close links with numerous busi-

nessmen, Mr Mackworth-Young
had helped position the bank
and. in a wider role, the City

itself, to face the day when the

securities industry would
become' truly international.

Mr Leigh-Pemberton said:

“Bill Mackworth-Young will be
sorely missed in the City,

Whether as a broker or as a

banker he commanded respec
and affection for bis ability, his

integrity and his endearing per-

sonal qualities.
“ It is sad that he should noi

have lived to complete a dis-

tinguished career."
Mr Mackworth-Young leaves a

wife and four daughters.
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The US Space Shuttle, having proved a

great success in early test flights, is now
capable of taking major commercial

payloads into space.

So far, too, every landing has gone

smoothly.

But what if Edwards Air Force Base in

California and the White Sands Missile

Range inNewMexico andCape Canaveral

had weather problems? What if the Shuttle

were forced to land outside the United

Questions like these now have an
answer.

A back-up landing site has been estab-

lished at Dakar, Senegal, and the naviga-

tional ground station contract has been
awarded to ITTAvionics.

A similar navigational system, called

TACAN, has already been installed by ITT
at Kennedy Space Center, Florida, provid-

ing distance and directional information to

suitably equipped space craft to a distance
-jponn :i,

The space applications of TACftN ale
no more than the logical developm&ut o|

the two hundred ITT TACAN installations

around the world, which are: Used
.by

American and NATO fences* air^|t,:;By.

NASA, andby 15 other countries-^^0^
Once more, ITT technology is leading

theway. . r r

Thistime into outer space/Aridb^fc :

Thebest ideasare
• * *: le;
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lny t2 *KKJ9* 1:30 <*T/10) Utd Biscuits , Hidgs) BocDb 1995-98 £76*North British Steel 8 HG/IOl Utd Gas Industries lO*pcLn 1990-2003

Norihoni Enflln a.MKPT (£11 100*. 7DC £B3*r16ild>
ks ??S

a’°* t6a ' ; < IB/10). 9ocLn 1990- Utd Newspapers- GpePI (£1) 49 07110)
95 £80* (16/10, Upton iE .1 A Sons 30 (17/10)

Oldaere Nw i20p) 92 7 Vantooa Vlyelln 4.9pePl (£11 52*
S?SfIS?

a,1
.
7
.
,,^\J.987:92 UO 02,10) Vickora pro SocStk £35 116/101 . 5ncPIOrltiame Ini (SI .501 17* lEli 35 02110-. 5PC CTaX Free SOpi

rt l£Y> 56

2I? i.

17,1 03 •sarioP
--* ,0 "eM ai * ,s

i

•7JSW,
2ochoni* ,0KPf ttt * 1

OreT&P^Si

)

S
?7 ci s/ioi

Pauls 5*ocPf (£1) 44* (I6IT0)
Pearson flpcl stMtgDb 1906-91 £81 W_Y—

Z

"2 01. 10*pc15tMtgDeb 1 997-2002£94* (151101. 5-iKLn 1988-93 £64. Wade Potteries IOdcPI >£11 100 (16
S^KL)]i 1900-93 £70*. gpcLn 1996- Walker A Staff Hldos (5p) 32 3 (I
fMf f/9'i 116/10). 1 0i-pcLn 2001-05 9KLn 1988 £BO (16110)

lO'/BCLn 1993-98 £90* 9pc£ll 1988 £80 n 6/t 0)
Mr.JO). 101-PCPtlvTnvLn 1993-98 £ 1^4 Walker (T.i i5p) 17 8

Prtltr-HHttflUv 7PcLn 1989-94 £89* Warner Comm ftl) *17* £16* C
<15/101 Warwick Engineering Invest lOocLn
Penws DM (20D1 42 (17/10). dl-pcPt (£ 1 ) 05 £96*

ph?co^- aSSSSSffTSn

)

t

i

9
29

£9^° "drn ,ft - KJ ,0 5PC,,, tfi,, 9t*

£684). B*pcLn 1988-93 £78*
Dc fleets Consd 8nc2ndPt (R1) 181 201

( 1011

0

) _
Minerals Reaanrcea (DS1.401 540 2 1
North Kalgurll Ootlon 25 6 *
Rion Tlim-ZInc Accumg 565 70. 6*DcLn
1985-90 £80 * (16/10)

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
Clydesdale CatUeriu Ota.SO) 650 (15710)
Coronation Syndicate <R0JS) 42
Gen Mno Union Core 12 .SpcDb 0RZ7)
£ 12 *

Middle vvl twitererand (WAI SocPrf (Rl)
IS (12.-10 )

New Klelntontein Praps (R0 .2S) 145
(15 10)

Western Deep Lovets £10 (16/10)

Burton Group Warranu
, 255 fl7'l0l.

9 YpcLn 199B-200
>

3 £7§
6* W/ 1 (h

’ W ‘

VSdDH6'^# C74
,
‘?“S

-i7 “S ‘

.rewerv S'oicPf (£ 1 ) 46 (16 10 ,

Imperial Brrwlng A Leisure 4'ilKDw
£32* U -12101. 6«.pc2ndDb 1984-89
£79*. 7oc2ndOb 1987-92 £77*
<17. ID).

0
BKZndDb 1989-94 £79*

(I6,10i, e*KLn 2004-09 £57 117/10).
lOi.HCLn 1990-95 £93 I.

Macaonald Martin Distilleries A l50p!
605 0 (IS'lO)

Ma.isfleld Brewerv (£1) 400. 8-*iDCLn
2004-09 £5 1(6-10-
Mi* 9̂8 Wlrf 7BCLn

RuiteJl's .Gravesend Brewery BncPt (£1)
52 ilfirld)

Scottish A Newcaeile Breweries S-.-dcPI
-CD 46 (12110). SpcIsLDb 1984-89
£sC* 112 1 0'. 63«pcjtOO 985-90 £80.
7-«Kllrt)b 1989-94 £79* 116-101

Seagram Distillers IZ-ypcDb 2012 £104
(17.-10)

Truman 10'dCDb 1991.96 £90-'. (17 10)
,"atncy. Mann & Truman Hidgs 6ocDb
<989-94 £66. 6 -ncDb 1987-90 £S0 *
r»7 IOi. 7i-prDh 1na7-92 £76 117:101.
10-ncDb 1990-95 £92 (17M0I. 5*K

Cpthu-Y Sahwpppn 3*p<:lst»f fill 42

oVWi..jff3?NyrMJ £BB
O-iC bread flnbcy IlOpl 143 8 116.') 01
Caior Group 7ocbb 965-90 £78 0 5/101

8S'BcDb ’S®2-97

Carrington V-yella 4.S5rcPr i£l i 491.,

5.6DCPI IC 1 I 59* ri7/Jd, 4.2pcOb
1984-89 £7°. a.tncLn 1997-20Q2 £56

1 1 2/1 01
CaiVct 15 .) iHldgs) 10.25KPT (£1) 99*

- 1 7/1 Ol
Cevenham 4*ec1stPf r£T) 31 rie/iOi.
6*p<lstPf lBl> 40. 7pc1*fPt i£l> 470.
7*Pd ItlN l|1» SI <16(101. lOPClst Pf
tel) 34* 3 6 -.u 1 0*pcLn 1992-97
£80, '* *- 10*KLn 1991-96 £84
117/10)

Celtic Haven >5 p) 32* (17/10)
Cement- Roadstone Hidgs 7ocPf A flr£1 >

'r«^9 M7/10)
Central and Sheerwood fOocPT ill) 72
Centrewav Industries IlKPf l£1 ) 92
(17M0)

Centreway Trust 1 IpcFf (£1 ) 90
I

Channel Tunnel Investments (5p> 123
C hemring 4.9PCPI (£1 ) 51
Chubb and Son BocLn 1992-95 £77
(16/10). 8 i.-pejji 1987.92 £83 <17/10)

Clarke iT.1 rlOo, 30 2 06/10)
CJuLsom- Penn IntemariOnal 7>iOC2ndDb
1966-91 £77 IIB.'IO)

Coats Palo-Tj 4l-pcLn 3002-07 £41 *.
SioeLn 2002-07 £60*. 7*pcLn 1990-
1995 £71 *

Cohen 1A .1 and Co A iZOp) 445
Combined English Stores Group 7*pcP1

Home Counties Newsoapmi Hidgs 152 7

Honklnsons HlQoi 5.2SKPI (£li 55 -18:10*
House ol Fraser 6p«Ln 1993-98 £58*H 6 10-. B'.PCLn 1993-98 £75
Hewird A WVndham UQpi 3-; (16/10).
I BocLn 1 976-3 1 £95'.

Humphries Hidgs 2)
Hunting Assoc Inds Did 203

I

—

J—

K

CL 6 *ocDb 1981-86 £91 *
IMI SirecLn 2001-06 £51 (l>/10i 7<,DC
Ln |^BB.93 £76*. BocLn 1905-90
£83'.:0

Imperial Chem fnds S-rtxLn 1994-2004
£32 * Y 7'^Kl.n 1986-91 £77 * -:

,

BpcLn 1988-93 £80 * -• IQApcLn
1991-96 £95 * *

Imperial Go 5>«oc£n 1982-85 £95 u*.
B.BacLn 2004-09 £59-: 60* (17101.
7.5dcLh 3004-09 £64 -.. 10 . SncLn
1990-95 £09*. 90* A. BpcLn 1985-90
£1 16

inco Allov Prods BocDb 1987-92 £78.
IlDCDb 1096-2001 £91

Ingall Inds 8pcL- ,986-91 £68 (16/I0t
IngersolI.Rand BpcLn 198B-93 £73 'tt 4i
(17/101

Initial SncLn 1998-93 £74 6 i *: <17'10l
Insight Gp lacPf tel) 210 2

Piccadilly Theatre 1850
PlCHsey TUncDeb 1991-97 £73

Mn^sfd^szr/oS '!;
1 44 <ia'im

Powell Duffryn 4.'.pcPf iBOp] 19 tts/ 10 ).6 *PCDb 1964-89 £81 115(10)
'

P
(17l)0)'

Enflr 7l«KLn 1987-92 £64

Q—R—

S

Quick (H.aodJ.i lOncPf (£1 ) 91 (17/10)

5;E“*. Hfdgs !3*pcLn 1987-90 £99*RHP Grp ypcPl i£ 1 > 55 1 12J10)
Radio Rentals 6pcPf (£ 1 ) 46
Rank Ora fil.MPf tell SI* 3 f17/10).
8nc2ndPf i'£li 66 *. 3*DCLn 1 990-95£61* 1 1 611 Of- SocLn 1588-93 £78*)?lOYpeLn 1 997-2002 £B4* ). S>.*8
,Yl

wefa/oo 7'aPcDb 1986-91 £781
"'Da Hovls McDougall BeclitPf i£ 1> 50
•16/10). BDcAPf (£1) SO®. 6pcflPf tel)
491 <15110). SNpCLji 1985-88 £83 *
•17110/. B-'aDcLn 1983-88 £85*. 7*pc
Ln 1 981-06 £95* (16/10). 6*pcU
1990-94 £77*. BvPCLn 1991-95 £61).

Ralclllfe >F. 5.) Indus SS
Ravbeck tOi.pcPf l£1) 60 2
Rec kit land Colman 5PCPI (£11 41* (17/10)
Relearn Naoonai Glass 7pc2ndPt (£1) 41

Rediand 7*pcDb 1990-95 £74
Reed 1 Austin) Gro 156
Reed Intnl 7*pcDb 1987-92 £70* <15/10).
5*pcln £43. 7pcUl 1967-92 £73. 7 *pc
Ln £SB. 7*DCLn 1996-2001 £68*. I due
Ln 2004-09 £86 •: V 6 *

Reed Publishing Hides 3*PcDb 1983-88
£75* 115110). G'/PCDb 1983-88 £84
15/101. 4*pcLn 2004-09 £41 3 (16/10).
7*pcLn 1987-92 £77* (16/101. 9neLn
1999-2004 £79 ‘17/101

Renold 7Spc2ndDb 1992-97 £64 < 12110 )

Rev more i3p«Pf 1391-92 tel) 117 ilSIIB)
Robertson Foods 5-SpcPf (£1 ) 63 (12/101
Rockware Group 8PCLA 1995-99 £62)2®
Ropner tltvpcPr tel) t2S
ttonork 9*p«Pf tell 89
Hownfree Mackintosh 6«1$tPf tel) S3.
7pc2ndoPI <£11 60

Rugby Portland Cement 6 peLn 1993-98

W—Y—Z
Wade Potteries lOncPt tell 100 (IGflOi
Walker A Staff Hfdgs (5p) 32 3 (17/10).
9pcLn 1988 £BO (16M0)
gpcLn 1988 £80 (Ifi/tO)

Walker (T.i i5pl 17 8
Warner Comm ret) 517* £16* (16110)
Warwick Engineering Invest lOocLn 1975-

W«son
B

i'ft. K.j 10.5pcPf (£1) 91 wb 21®
2®

Wavarley Cameron 80® 8®
Wctr Grp lOpcDb 13&S-94 E87
West Bromwich Spring 11 -SpcPf tell 49
(16/1 0)

Western Motor Hidgs A NV 42 rt6H01
Westland 6ocDb 1983-08 £83* (16110).
7’aPCOO 1987-92 £79
Westwood Dawes 37 40
Whiteeroli 4.1pcPf (£11 43 (16/10)
Wiggins Trace 6*oc2 ndOb 1981-86 £92*

< 12/101
tttllav 9£pcPf i£ 1 ) 80
Wood head (J.) Sons BnePf (1964-2004)
tel) 33 (15/10)

Woolwdrth HldBS 14pcLn 1987-89 £102
* 3 9 * J«

York Trailer HMDS lOpePt (£11 111
Young lH 1 Hidgs S3

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
Alllton Hume Intnl lOncLn 1990-81 £126

Armour Tst 10*oCLn 1991-36 £77 flS/10)
Australian Agricultural (SAO^O) 260
Bail lie GiBord Toch New (£1) 41 (13/10)
Blrmloonam Dlst Inv SPcZiKlPf tel) 41
* FI 511 0)

Britannia Arrow Hides Wta 21 (17110).
6 'aPCPt tell 60 117/10}

Dally Mail General i50o) 695 *t 7*t.
GocPi teOO) 19* >16)10)

Exploration ftp) SB 61 rl7/10)
FC^ Enterprise 8 Wrts 9 <17/(0). Writs

First National Finance Core 9*pcLn 1992
£83* (17/101

Firei^ationai Sec (Hides) 12*PcLn 1987

Genhnamce NV II.SlpcLn (20071 £86 *:
1

1

4gpcLn 2007 £86 >4 7
(nchcapc BpcLn 1987-90 E826S® *:*.

Ln1
,
993

l<

V
1

Woo* C *9

M ercji?:?A-
90
HQu5:

0
Hidgs Variable Rate Ln

(1984-89 £101* <177101
Murray Ventures Writs 35
Preyident Financial Grn 7pcPf fi 380-66)
91 112,10'

5ccnw) Market Inverr <5p) H': *171101
Stock Exchange 7> ocDh 1940-35 £69

Brir Pot/m 9ocPrf tell 77* fl

Burma n Oil fincPrf '£1) 47 (1 MOL 6pe
Pri tel) 48. 7*PcPrf ten 59 61 *
07-10^ BpcPrt tel) 66 . 7'ipcLn 19*1-

Conoco 7 'ppcLn 1387-93 £76f® *CO
borne Pet/ri 1700
ELF UK 1

-2 *PCLn rl991) £101 (1*10)

IscflnMgd Resources 20 (12 .'10)
Oil CO of Australia (ASO-3S) 56® (ISilO)

rmtvTpumK Oiiiwin 83
Oil Search 12* 13 -

SpcDb 0R27I Comprehensive Fin Services

New Cl Nat Res Wts 6 (17410.
Shell Transport Trading StacPrf (£1) 46*
(1 Ss'l D). 7 pc Prl tel 7 61^^

PROPERTY
AJIMnce Ppty Hidgs g.ispem 1992-97 £81

Aiinatt Lndn Props 9*pcSb 1996-2001
i.do (12, lu)

I Argyle x<i l2pcDb 1993-98 £95
Ariwlaie^ Ppty Tret 6*pCLn 11so4-89 £80
Atlantic! Metro (UK) 12pcLn 1991-97 £100
ll-AilDl
Bampton Hidgs BUpcLn 2002-2007 £66 *Sampson Ppty Grp 7*pcLn (1591-96) f£

S

1 16 Hu)
Billon «< Aeon 195 «15)T01
Bradford Ppty Trsl IdqpcPri f£1) 109:
*• (l/.l 0 )

Brit Long ifiocDb (1987) £106* (lSrtO).
12ocLn (2(iti2i £413

Brjatonj EsUtc 9ncOb 1BS2-B7 £62*
CenNOvinclal Estates 6*D«Ln 19BB-93 £84 !

DOT (Sp) 195
Denman Electrical ISO 3 (12/10) _
EMridge Pope A (Rest'd Vtsi t£D 173
l17flCti
Fergabrook New C20PJ W 91 7 1 9
Fuller Smith Turner A tel) 340
Gaunt (Rowland) New (fp, 49®
Gibbs Mevr 144 (17.101
Gould (Laurence) 123 (17/10)
Hogaett Bowers (St* 45
Holden Hydramin (lost 113 (1910)
Hull Scot Energy (£1) 140
lnt«rvWon VM«' 7ocPt (£11 30 (171101
Paul Michael Leborawoar Nor {Sp, (TP)

Perioto
0
C5o, 60

Scanre (SOm 14S 7
Svntdrists (10d) 40
ThorMC (SdA 73
Trade Promorion Sen Naw ClOp) tlto)

74 8 8 (17/10)

RULE 534 (4) (a)

Bargains marked in securities

where principal market is out-

side the UK and Republic of
Ireland. Quotation has not been
granted In London and dealings

are not recorded In the Official

List
AC I Intnl 130
Acorn Securities 17 (17110)
Admiral Mines 6 (16I1D)
Aiifia Hidgs 160 <iKi oj

'

Alliance Oil Devot 66 *
Allied Stores Cere USS5I*®
American Broadcasting U3366*® (18/101

Hidgs BLpcOb 1995-98 American Electric Power £16* (18/10)

riim. <ri Amarfcan Home Products £39 H (16110)
CH£ rni

<EA 1 1M1-96 £58: Ameilun Hospital Supply Com £23*c
iWioi

lm BB'Ln ,M, -“ £58: AiSrtSS hSmSTSSpf?
Dares Estates BpcLn 1992-97 £69 (12:101 u-iw. r-u. «.
IrB,.?

,*vr£?rn
,l?Be,r" 2«»-«ws £113 aESSmiib^mSioi

0™ 153
E
(n^0,

Tr,t 1 pcL" 1,9881 £4B 50 AmSrtriiun. RQtJvrrttm Bk £1595® 15JS0
ENatre.Gre «„, 4.gKPrf «0o) zz* Coro U5S24 (UllOt
E
?1
U5%PMV ,n* £75 ^ C^M'r’Z

EST contra Pnstn lOApeDb 992-97
tl 5/1»

Ha uamara Estates lO*pcDb 1998-2003 AHsnftc RlriiMd £41 (16/10}
U1 .

5, 'P y .
9,rtLn 2001-2006 £125 Atlas. Industries 38

9's-_ 9'iPcLii 1990-9S £210 05(10) Aust Foundation Tnv 110*10 11
Hse PDty Lndn (SOp) 230t 1 1 (16,107 All* Guarantee Core 208K
2S5?*io2?

,

5v “i1 40 f’S.10). aS Nafoort Indimrid* ITS 7ttaeDti I9V7-92 £b2 (ifiriO, Au* Oil and Gas 80 ric/10)
Aztey lKP« 16 <12/10)

;

7*ncDb !SB:SS Basle Resources int Ob

“V-l^hV Snt'tB B^fhplrireleuni 49
-lgSI.97 S7h\1' 7 f,7L1_0). .BIiPtLs Bearcat EaMns 130 02/10)
LawTand TpZtX, ^989-94 £74 07/10)

Stock Evchange 7' ocDh 19*0-5
Yulr Calia 1 T *ncPt 1998-2003
<15/10'

INSURANCE

TucDb iW« Basle Resources Int UUhamas)

-9
13OT-97 7 f,71,-°1, -'“Hf-a Bearcat EaMns 130 02/10)

Law Land 7pcDo 1989-44 F7A Bell Grp 366® <17/103
L^wis ™ (Cs g*Mtfn 1907 .0- rjic- "erfuntal Tin Dredging 1«5 (I6ri0)
IIS'IO/. ffSKDb IMlVSlL Vt 4 ili

! Baral 227 <17701
Lndn Co Free Leas Prop GUncDb isss-hs BP Canada £17* MSriO)
£7P1, (iS/fo)

bupcon 1986-K Hrambles Indintrivs 238 (1S/10>
Lndn Shoo Poly Trti a.BSPrt tel) 42® Burns PliW* 265
BUpcLn 1987-97 £.72 <16 io>. 11 625k Camden Park Estate 70® 117/101
Dt' <2018) i£a5pfis;3-«ji £24*. Canada North-East (Aust) 0.1 IT «12lCanada North-East (Aust, Oil IT <12110)

*V?J?JV
nd ^nFitsby 0peOb 1987-92 £80 commercial t/n/on SpcPf 1989-2004 tel)

5 and U Stores Wrnts to mb 6 * 15/10]
5GB Group gi.KDb 1991-94 £84*
Salniburv ij.) BpcLn £84* 115/10)
Samvel iHA 6*pe1rtDb 1985-90 £84®
Sanderson Murray and Elder 1 Hidgs) tSOn)
31 (15110)

Savoy Hotel B (5p) £68 (15/10). 8*oc
Ln 1993-08 £73 (16/10)

Scaoa Group 8PCLn 1986-93 £74®
Scottish Agricultural Indus 7*pcLn 1494-

45* H6/10,
Qoncral Ac.; Fire LHe 5*pcPr CC1, 47 *
CT2M0) 7*peLn 1987-92 £60. 7*pcLn

4P«Pb 1982-96 £92 (15.10). 5*ioe. Cape Range OTl 3*0 (12110)
!,
9J4;CR £83 <15 10). 95u>cOb 1997- Casio Com outer 560®

? VTnn JJiD

c

<2017) £104*®. noc Castletnalne Toohevt 3*5® 5!
(17.101 BiiPCLd C8PJndUStrtn USS26* (15/1

. .
SaltH’j Cfntra WofKtnifl Gold 340 i

agrtlO® «73« Cenfral Victorian Gold Mines
*M 7*ini

W Hldffs 10«l-n T 990-2002 Cl38 Cheung Kong fHIdgs) BBO

Castleinalna Toohevi 345® 55 (17.'10)
CD l industries USS26* (15/10)
Central Norsemaii Gold 340 n 61101
Central Victorian Gold Minn 6 (17/10)
Cheung Kong (Hidgs) BBO
Oiavron Core £28 (161101
Chicago Milwaukee .Care £1469* (16/10)

Olympus Petroleum 20® Cl 6H O)
Oro It 08 and Gog 115 119/10)
Overseas Chinese Banking Core 380
(17/10)

Pan American World Airways 375
PdRContlneaul petroleum 19* n 7/1 07
Panccntlncfitai Pctraloum Options 3016/85
9* (16/10)

Penney (J.C.) £42* (17'10)
PepsiCo US3 44 1* Ofl.'XD
PerkJn-EImer £t9* *
Petroleum SecurlUes Aust 104 CT7riO)
Phi Ik, Morris £83*
Pine Vale tnvs u ii7)io)
Pioneer Concrete Services 116®
Prancor Electronic Core 837’.-® 62<t®
Placer Devefopracrn £1S*
Poseidon 223® l
Prime Computer £13* rtSrtO)
Procter. and Gamble £43* (12/10)
Protea Hidgs 63 (17,10)
RCA Core £30 117/10)
Rnrtheoir £32 v® 812/10)
Ream Kauris rHIdgsl 19,] 20 * 1
Republic Gypsum 86** (12/10)
Revlon £29'* <17'10)
Rollins Inc 715 (17/10)
Roves Gold Mining Core 280®
SA Manganese Amcor 1 So (12/10)
Sandaete core £22.*® vs (15110)
Sanyo Electric 169® (16/10)
Shen Canada Class A f>)6* (1611

M

Siemens AG DM 44ea £120 1US514S*
Snap-On Teels Core £28* (17/10)
5ouUm>est Forest Industries £14* (16110)
Standard Oil of Onto £37 L® * (17/10)
Stdco Class A Six's (17/10)
Stlrilno PetroteiKT. 4*®
Sun Hung Kal S (12,10)
Sun Kong Kal Properties 77
Swire Pacific 8 33

T5L£S“Km
p
SS3^?*<iS!i

<,7*1W
Tandem coniDUtcf) £i4i«A
Tandy Core £30 1 <16/10)
forget Pctrokxim 32® (17/10)
Target Petroleum iA59.i5) 11
Taamtna 110 '14 .rsilm
Tuck Core 8 600 (17/10)
Tokyo Electric Pcwcr 3600 £17/10)
Treasure Valley Exirin 85®
Tri- Continental Core £19* * rifi.io,
Unilever NV (FI 20) £68.30® 88A0®
Utd Oversea* Bank 171
Valiant Com 10 *
Vairr IS® (16.-10! .

Vote £45*
VolmwagenireTk D M106 rtSL'IC)
Vultan Minerals 39® (17>10)
Wang Laborarones Cast 8 £21 (17/10)
WMs Markets £27* C15M0)
WesriMd Minerals 95 (15/10)
Wostlagliouic Electric £23*
Westmagi Id * (12110)
Wbedoct Marten A 39
Wheelack Marten 8 2 (17119)WUuor Industrial Core 47*
WooHru 620® (17.10)
woolrru Class A 8200 (1 5110)
Wormaid Intnl 20B® (12 /10)
Zanax 3 t

RULE 535 (2)
Applications granted for specific
bargains In securities not listed

on any exchange.
GAbbey Nat Bldgs 5oc lOocBdi due
21 >1-1‘84 £99.79£kpg ,793pe

Wt‘Kr*

Adnams A 425 30 (10,10)
Temrij Gnd CSOOD*

JMf'M {£«« Pd) £4650 90 (15/19)
Allied EntartaJnnwnti rtew (£1 , 7 8*
• <17/10)
Amal Metal Core tel) 275 85 (ISflO
Anglo-Am Aprlr 34 6 (18/10)
Ann Street Brewery (£ 1) MrO 5 (ISflO)
Aleut HDp) 17:- 10 ilB/TO)
Bristol & West Blog Soc lOliaecBds due
25/9,84 £99.803pc B13pc (lOriO)

Business Mortsages tzo 08 ,10)
Cannon St luvs i20p) > 8 * (16,10)
Carra MWlDQ 7-pcLn 2001-05 tedBpc
£1 ELI Cl .. __

Ottfetown Brewery 4*ocPf OOp) 37

Central £ curie 6 (£t) 470 5 (17/10)
Central |TV ,50p) 225 30 IIS-IO)

’

C
nT10)

N“ 1*,r M Pro” HOP) 74>l *
CIC Inv flop) 1* *
Cioa.Golgr BocLn 1961-94 £270pc Unc
<1810)

Dart vauev L«ht Riwr tel) 75 80 ri7;io>
Dfiamsrn Hidgs New (low i- '« 1 16/10)

1992-97 £74* (17/101 , M „„Suartlan Royal Eachange 7pcPI (£1) 71
117110). 7pcLn 1986-91 £78* 9 * *

Jackson U
rtTriO)

Johijon £
59 <17,101

B, lOpePF •£!) TOO

Johnson £ Firth Brown ll.OSocPf (£1)
59 <17,1Di. IliKLn 1993-98 £60

Johnson Mottiwy 5ocPf (£1) 37'-! i-l

115/101. 7pcDb 1990-95 £7J»* 07/10,
Johnston Go IOpcPI i£1) T02Ij 3 (15,101
Jones Stroud 'HldBS' IOocPI r£l i 90

Kalamaeoo 8':ori.n 1987 £88 MEM 01
Kennedy Smile GpcPf (£1) 42 C1JSMD)

LONDON TRADED OPTICAS

Feb. May
|
Nov. I Feb. May

65 -
40 —
32 42
SO 28
9 14

33 04 -
24 25
16 IB 29
4 at? u

IS 23
4 12 18
3 8 IS
1 5 4

68 62
36 44 SO
18 26 34
6 12 30
3 6 9

1999 £82* <15/10) , „
Sears Engineering Hidgs 6pcPf (£1) 479.
8 *ocDb 1987-92 £84* .12/10)

Sears Hidgs 7':PCPI (£1 ) 58. 7pcAPf
tel) 5S'j. 12*pcPf 111) 97. 7*0CLn
1992-97 £74 (12110)

Sellncourt 7ocPf (SOo) 25 |12/10). 9*PC
Ln 1983-88 £77(171101

Senior Engineering Group 9-SpcLn 1991-
1 996 £76

Shaw Carpets lOpcZndPf tel) 82 (17/10)
Sldlaw Group 7*pcLn 200 3-08 £60
600 Group 4i : psPf (£1 ) 33®.

,
8*KLn

1987-92 £74* 5*. I IpcLn 1992-97
£88*:® 9rt

Sketchier 4-ZpcPf tel) 140 (16/10)
Sllngsby IH. C.) 68 _ . .....Smith (W. H.) and Son (Hidgs) B (10p)
25 6* 7. 56ocLn £39* 06110). 7*PC

Smiths Indus 1

1

‘ipeDb 1995-2000 £98
Smurftt fJefferson) Group lO'recLn 1978-
1995 f£70 '17II0I

Sommenrille IWm) 6PC PI <£t) 32 (12(10)
Speratl IC. AJ 15dec Agency) (50P) 290
5 pillars 7'jptbb 1984-89 117/101.
Su^^PuriMtbra Hidgs TOpcPf (£1) 101

Steel Bros Hidgs 7ncLn 1990-95 £68
•15110). 9pcLn 1990-95 £81 (15110)

Stone Intnl C20 p) 133® *« 4®. New
i20p, 131 2 3 4 5 6

Slathert and Pitt SpcPf (£11 32 H7I1.0)
Sunbeam Wolsev 8 pc Pf <1£1) I£0.35

1 17/101

London Assurance 4pePf i£1) 30
Scottish Life 7<IPcLn 1997-2002 £60*
Sun AlHancc London 6*ocLn 1950-65
£95* (12/10)

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Aberdeen 4pcPf tel) 37*
Alliance SpcPI £41* (16(10). SUocOb

^VRWlft1n ChklSS M?l«ulS Core £14
'PI.

^

circle K Core £27® (15110)
5 * <iVkh

C ^ancDb 1983-56 £84* cold Storage Hidgs 117*® (

Trlt ^^ SSS^Sstf l

2
nS £21*

Reel* Ppfy Hidgs 8 *pcLn 1997 £75 Cone* Aust 3 *<16110)
Reliable Properties 230 • Conic Inv S* C17H0)
SiNMfWnk Ppty rest 7 ijoePrf (Cl) 34 Consolldated-BatFsirst Cl A 900® (17(30)

-i
15

.:
10*- ” Cons PelrohNun Australia 28 (12/10)

C^Jn rran few Test Wts 14*. Hrrln Control Data Core USS30 (12/10)
1904-99 £150 rapetn

Crocker NaMon»l Core £19*®
Town city Proas BocLn 1907-99 CT2 3* Cubic Core £14* (12(10)

Alliance SpePt £41* (It
1980-85 £95*

American SpcPI £41
Anglo-American SaairttJa
(17/10)

4*ocPf £38

Tmun 8
Jf

L
5 ,W7*W £72 3*^^ S

!

pcU' !*»«*»»«) £W7
T
£M r

?1TC10,
“**** 1991-96

W.reer |Ett*e. HWgs lOLpcPf (£1) 114*
Watas City of London Prep Now 104 5

Daimler-Benz -<DM 50) DM SOS®
Davton-Hudvon ore £28* (16/10)
Digital EgaipmetK £78* (15/10)
Disney fWa'O Productions £47* (12/10)

.

Donnelley (R-R-) and Sons £35*® (12/10)
Dresdner Bank £44.20 (15/10)
Dun and Bradseraet Coro £5Z* (16(10)
eastern Petroleum Australia TB*® IS
(12/10)

Eastman Kodak £58* (16/10)

40 rt7,,0> - 7PeW LOn‘5OT PW ^ T«* 5 Dun and
n!nifio wm 3iwfi __ Bastarn petroleum Au

S.S **
A tMHTBMn Kodak £58* fi^-KMont tel, 101'pt ™ JSjML,UMiM BWatS^pJWw.

e
BS"7l3

l

10)

,,,,,WrtrUI S,lP,0b ,B8Ma
250 d2/.W ventures ,7® (

Danae Invest Wts 13 (15/10) PU
S!?F

Prn ®PcPf (£1) 34 117.10, Evergo Industrial Enterp
Dgrion Canid Z. 6pcPf £34. 3-SpcPf £72;

Drayton Premier 4*pcDb £33®. 7*ocLn "W.fRnB (Selangor, Rubber ClOp) 75 Golconda Minerals 28 (mot cats M 7/in> <in. jui
_ Golbalt Mines 65

£82 112/101
Danae Invest Wts 13 (15/10)
Dr»rton Canid £.6pcPf £34. 3-SpcPf
£41 ..

Drayton Premier 4*pcDb £33®. 7*pcLn
1993 £215 (17110/

Edinburgh American Assets BpcLn 1973-98
(£1) 690

Edinburgh. Financial Wts 12
Edinburgh Invest 3*pc0b 1998 £48*

English Intnl 10*pcDb 2014 £90* <17/10/
English Scoctlsh Investors 8 62 (17110).
SpcPf £42
English National Pfd (£1/ IBS (16/10).
Did 126 (16110) ,

F and C Alliance 6pePf £46 116(10)
,

F and C Pacific 3*pcDb 1955-65 £93*
117/10)

First Scottish American 3*pcPf £40*

Jltra Rubber Plan tlOp) 60 (16f10)

(""IS?
t* ubb** Ch» Sra (ionite

Padang Seiung <10p, 82 (16,10)RomaiTea Hidgs tel, £9*®
Ron Estates Hklgs 230

Rubber 1CI 1 £10* 1W
(^5riOI

RWi,r* HWw f£,) 400

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Nov. Feb. I May

vol. . Last j Vol. I Last
[

Vol.
i
Last

RAILWAYS
can Paeine 7*pcPf (A) NPV 910 (IfiMO)

"04 Rtys and Hbrs 3*Iipf

New BronswkV Rlwy 4pcDb £32 (15/10)

APPOINTMENTS

Enoorch £15*
Eirrocan Venturas 17® (16/10)
Everge Industrial Enterprise* 16
Gefco Cere £11* 07/10)
General Dynamics Corn £53
Golconda Minerals 26 (16/10)
Go)bait Mines 65
Gould Inc £17*
Graenbiishgi Tin 88 (16/10)
Hartand aaha H.) USS45H HE/fQ)
Hartogen Energy 158 (171101
Hawk Inv* 21 (17/10)
Hecla Mining £)3ij» (15F10)
Helneken FI 141*® (16/10)

18 HB/10)
H
(T7/10)"

,d WeeWr T,nl“ 275*0 5

Hewlett-Packard £30
HIH so Gold Mines is*®
Hitachi 292 (17/10)
Home Energy 25® (15/10)

'

Hong Kong and Kowloon wharf and

i
2“""'™ ninv» IW" HUB '{ -• 110/10/
Dollar Land rZij H4 '; <,0 loj
Doogtas Gu Light tel) 212 SS (15/10)
Du Bolt <20p) 40 1 117/10,
Eadlc Brn Ul) 6a (18:10)
Edeiuortng Inra ftp) 3 'is .70SDC
guernsey Gas Ught (£,] 190 (1S;iO>
High Integrity; Systems CSo) 300 2
Highland porttclDants 77 8 9 so (8/10)
Hydro- Howl (Eastbourne, (£1) 230 $
t17/1Q>

Jaeti tel) 150 60 <13<10)
JenWn and ParwiSp) 4* * (IB/10)
Jersey Gas (£1, 200 (18/70)
Jersey Now Waterworks jsk 4tbPf (£5)
76 (16110)

Jerjev New Waterworks 3*ac3rtPf (£5)
142 (16.10)

’“PCMoftObBds
1980-90 87DC (16.10)

KunlCk Leisure ClOp) 27 B
Le Riches Stores (£1, 410 13
Liverpool FC (£5/ 260 70 (17/10)
Manchester Utd FC l£1> 192 (17/10)
Mcrcairtcll <20o, 192 (17,10)
Minback Devs (5p) 5* * (15,10)
Mowae (Wm) (10a) 10 in- (17/10)
Newgate Tit (So) 3* * (17/10)
Norton Vlllier* Triumon non) 3 4 (17/10 )

Paottior Socs 6P«Pf (£1) 35 8
Plymouth Hotel 130
Red Rose Romo a nv tioe) 20
Sht Cuay.lTtvs i£?) 107 10 (1SM0)
Sot,thorn Newspapers i£1> 220 2 (16.‘10)
Suitea Harbour Improvement :>:-ocP! NV
6 (18/10). 4 PCPf NV 6* (18/10/

I

Taddale Invs (10p) 26 8 (17.'10>
Weetab lx A (Nem-Vtg) IDS 9 (15/10)
Welsh inds Inv Tit Pfa i5p> 18 19 (18/10)
Winchmai® 39 40 (18/10)

RULE 535 (3)
Dealings for approved companies
engaged solely in mineral

exploration.

Kenmare OH Expln (Ir, 11 (15/10)

(By permission ot tho Stock
Exchange Council

)

Ha -
2Ij —
7 10

IB 17

14 16
27 33
46 49
72 74
2 _
4 5
0 11

21 24
34 38

4 r
15 27
42 60
77 -
5 S4 8

10 12ly
17* 18ta
26l» —
36 -

2 3-
3 6-
8 10 -
IB 25 SO
40 43 50
2 5-
5 B 14
18 23 28
50 45 55
70 85 95

120 125 -
170 175

2 3 —
S 8 11

15 19 91
33 36 37

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P

SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER P

53601 17 - 4.40 -

S37S< 32 ; 1
S4O0 - . -

.

8325 1 94 , 2.20 •

*7 — —
S8 - -

810; - -
111! 20 0.02
351 24 0.05

3
;

14 ’

24 I 7
28 2.60
— ; — i

Mar.

8 0.75 ;

65 0.37 1

BO : 0.08

- ,0338.00

Juns
2 : 1.10 07.25
11 0.65 ! „

Thorn EMI finance director

20
15

; 15
112.20

170
:

a
124 i 4.90
16 : 1.40
20

i
a

31
1

3
11 4.60
54 ! 6.30
19

i
8

14 110.90
17 13

8 3.30

-,P4»

II
!
6.50 -

1 15.BO Bj - - „
- -

1 2 t 22 B
I : 19 1 - f

—
: „- :

- : 244 , 28 1
8307.80- • -

1 800 ! a.40 Ifiiis.ao

24 40
35 BE 67
48 M M

ABN C
ABN P
AEON C
AEGN P
AH C
AH P
AKZO C
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO P
GIST C
GIST P

HEIN C
HEIN P
HOGG C
HOOG P
KLM C
KLM P
NEDL C
NEDL P
NATN C
NATN P
NNO C
PEO C
PEO P

PETTI C
PETR P
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHO C
KD C
RD P
UNPL C
Hifli n

P.340: 166
F.340 -
F.130 301301 i 1.70

f.190 60 1,80
F.100 7221 0.10
F.lOO 211 ! 1.80
F.6G 390 I 2

F.140I 13B4 I

F.140 72 |

F.65.2G 643 1

P.65 - ;

F.40 3576 '

F.40! - •'

F.lOO, 111 I

F.150' - I

F.240I - 1

F.220
;

- ;

F.190.BO: 30
'

Fr.eBia; 1

Fr.7727; 10
;

Fr.BOOOl - • -
: 34

Fr.80001 - - . 16
F.BB; 4948 0,50 ' 3739
F.fiB! 322 . 0.10 • B36

F.45.50 623 9.80 -
F.180 - - 1678
F.160. 2 0,10 ZOOS
f.soo; 67B 5

:
iaa

r mb' —

-

29.50
12

6.50
1 4,40

6
. 6.50

|

I 6.40
s.boa!

!
6>BO I

. 0.60
J14.B0

; 2.80
j

-
|

- |F. 3 50,50

8 ; 11 'rF.ii'a

-
B

!

6

'^ If.I^.50

307 I 8.50 ]F.9(f.40
6 ' 8.40 .

10 7J10 If.68
4 I 4Al p,

- : - ,F.1&S.60
;

13B I 3,50
932 ! 5.40
982 > J.80
25 ,18.50
24

.
4.30

55 ; 9.10
7 2J80

23 I 9.90 F.141

- I — F.6^',60
3 5 ;

448 6.70 F.42.60
26 2.70 1

.,

3 16.50 F.164A0

a : 13 F.ai'i

- F/.7410

1676 5.50
1005 > 5.40

6.30 .FJtoo
3.30a ..

6.50 F. 165.60
5
16 EF.305.60

THORN-EMI has appointed Mr
Robert H. H. Nellist as director
of .finance. Currently deputy
director of finance of the Plessey
Company, -he will be taJung up
his new duties on November I.

It is intended that he be
appointed to the THORN EMT
board within a few months. Mr
H. G. Mourgue, Thorn EMI's
vice-chairman, is relinquishing
the position of financial director
to devote himself to his wider
responsibilities. . .

Immediate past president of
the Chartered Institute of Public
Finance and Accountancy and
retiring treasurer of Nottingham-
shire County Council. Mr Gerald
Daniel, has taken a consultancy
appointment with chartered
accountants PANNELL KERR
FORSTER from November 1.

*
Mr John Ashton has been

appointed non-executive director
Of WAHDLE STOREYS. He is
currently group fimmHai
director of Vantona Vyeila.

.Mr K. E. Dickinson will be
appointed to the board of
LAPORTE INDUSTRIES
(HOLDINGS) from January 1
as finance director. Mr Dickinson
is at present the group financial
controller and has been with the
company for 13 years. Mr
Morgan is retiring on the same <

date to become finance director
j

to the BICC Group. He has !

already been appointed a non-
j

and will succeed Mr R. F. Morgan i

Rsprativ*. dirwwtAv nf 'Hfrr .< ] I

Europe, Middle East, African
region of VISA INTER-
NATIONAL- He was assistant
general manager at Barclays
Banh where he had responsibili-
ties for marketing at Barclay-
card and line control of the
bank's travellers cheque and
international money order

division. He was a director or
Visa's Europe. Middle East,
African board for the past three
years and had been the adviser
to the Visa International board
for travellers cheque matters
since 1979. prior to that he wa«
director of marketing for Colgate-
Palmolive for the UK

Granville & Co. Limited
Mambar ol Thg National Assogiannn of Security Dealer*

and Investment Managers
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

1983-8*
High Low
143 130
158 117
78 54« 21

132 57
58 42
an 173
152 117
705 100
249 92
73 45

240 75
206 75»;

80 40
218 200
124 61

282 213
32 63
147 TOO
100 9Q
475 275
176 37
74 33

Company
An. Brit. Ind. Ord. ...
Am- Brit. ind. CULS...
Airsprung Group
ArmltiBe 6 Rhodes ...

Berdon Hill
8roy Technologies
CCL Old,nary
CCL 1 1pc Cony. Fiif,...
Carborundum Abrasives
Cmdico Group
Deborah Servicee
Frank Horsell
T»nl. Horsell Pr Ord 87
FrederiGlc Parker .

George Blair
'

ind. Precision 'Cast/nje
leis Group
Jackson Group ."..T”*,

James Burraugh
James B'lrmuglt. 9peJ*t-

Loiguopnone Ord -

Linguaphono lO.SpC PI

Mimhoo.ic HoUiflB NV
flO&eri JorlLinff-

SCrirtlons .“A'*
' * 7 ‘ •

Gross Yield. Fully
Change div.(p) % . Actual taxed

— 6.3 4.5 8.1 10.B— 10.0 7,0 — —— 6.4 11.9 5D 7.2— 2.9 7.4 ' 4.9 6.0— 3.4 . 2.7 12.5 20.8
I — 3.5 a.i . 5.0 • 7,2— 12D 6.9 — _— IS.7- 13.3 — __
+ 5 -5.7 O.B — _
— S.6 9.0 S.9 ii.i— — — 9-8 li6— 9.6 4.7 8 2. 10.8— 4.3 165 — «.— — — 2.6 6.2— 2.7 8.8 11.0 11.8—

. 1S.0 7.5 7.9 14,4— <9 5.2 10t
2 13.7 .

5.2 gj
-w. .12.9 14.1 - — _
— 15.0 15.6 — Z

.
—

‘ 3 8 0.8 S3A . 37.0~ 5.0 13.5 — ^
. S.7 146 ».S 4.3
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UNIT TRUSTS
AWwf Unit TiL Mope. (a?
1-3 Si Pout's Cforttiytet!, EWP 43*. 01-2361833

Kfc£ iBtsxa
CUte ft FHaS ire . .. h injn
H^h Inc Egatt ,... ..jw.9
Worldwide Bend 1X374.

CaaCtri Ban
ftniHcmPwnM«i HWJ
Ajsrtift Era^wTl.

. ft? 9
Capta)»an» frf _£?.5
Comowday & Eow._j75.7
General — |tu
Japan— — ..—JIM.o
UKGrow5_-——B8 0
Acs. Units.

117.24 +i«bftai
66.93 +ft«{ 6.73
Xb7.ll +tt*l 5fts

Brftaaob Crnn, TonHirirf
fitaeni FWs
Conw ft In. . —jjv.7

Cxnfl]
En»vt
EK.Mt.Un
MEL IMS
Kefnar—„
HdftrWl&FJ.
Uafcur High Men*

Simra Shipttj 4 Co.ltd.
ft!7 Perryman Rd, Howards Htti 044*4981*4

sal ;iil

30*J +*Jj 4.7b
91U +l3 XM

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

Financial Times Samrtky Octpt)gig^a»V
TSftfii ViSiMrMHBBr^
5«8v Moot W>. *“***17

.ft. -mi
Centra? Wfltw Kayro*MK9 CLA. *WM9HW

iTrete.. Mr*

U.5. EmertflflsCofe
Eguflas Prog. Juaj

Finandd [798
HAeeuro J143.9

Grturtl iacone——p<3
High im..^ .. 40.6
Incan

—

eeM
Attn Hub*
30, City Roan, EC1Y 2AY.
American TediH—JllH
fee £ Grttftf X—
Pacflfc Fd . H38.4
Sund income Fd B
SpreLdSrtS
Er*rg» Fd
Amnean Majwt
ScuUCrtHiXWl
JaB-Tedrotogr.

Mann finer!oa
Orion
RKtwerj-
Tertnofogy,
gmrtp*

-IM6.Z
Jifli

*51

Ux
ai«

154.7
I0L60

*60
47£S
5*0
52-1

256
1570a
x«a

+0* 40B
+06 *.78
+08 3.46
+11 240
+0.7 206

740
+06 6.02
+00 1.45
+04 047
+0.1 *47
+1J 040
+13 «e

1300*
01-628 6626

Badnaster HM—t Co. Ltd. (a) (t)
The Stock Eaetan0e.EC2P2JT. 01-5682868
General Inc aa IB
Anon DataOctlft
IncomeOa 3 ....

Acorn UrttsOel IB
Ind October 16
WccuBUWtuOetlA.
Sraler Ctfs GetM
(Aran Iteibi (kdlfJNaj

1*7.5

23*-t
7US
117.)
106.7
U&I
+3.4

670.71
+11.71
+12JI

M2
302
589
589
253
253
U3
U)

De. Inceme DteL
Oa. Inc. flman.
GiltA Fid IntTrat.Jsl*

ABM Unit TRBts Limited (1X9}
Allied Honbro Hoot, Hutton. Brentwood, Essex rUI'ewZna
Brentnood. (0277) 211459& 229123 DaGoi Accuse

Bafrntxd Trials sad hna Traits

FV2 Trust U39.7 Z48.ll +2.71 US
Grow* ft IKAMTO—feU 'ja.bq +LH 440
Capital Trig. hb5j 1754a +23 302SWcd Trust C454 25^ +4*1 *JJ
Aram. Trad 135*4 259. If +4*2 *13
American Income E7.5 29.JJ -Hj.rtl ajo
High InasaTrust [155.3 164.6a +2,4] 585
Ecotty Income Trust._BS8 mi +l_ol 680
High TtaM Trust -J102.7 108.53 -kH 743
Gori. 5M3.7I1SI 28*a +d.4r 10377

Canada life Unit Trust Ifagn. Utf.
2-6 High St, Potters Sar, Hans. P Bar 51122

|77.» 82jj +ldl 347
'117.6 iSS +23 3^7
535 5&M0 +13 651
it024 107J +141 651

35.1] +0.41 —

Fnattulm Unit M«t Ud. (a)
3, London Wafl, EC2M 5fta
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IAcCbil 1MHD
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(Amn. Units)
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Profits!
All over the world new technologies are quite literally bursting on
the scene, nearly all of them created by the newer, smaller

companies achieving the sort of spectacular profit growth
completely beyond the reach of the old, established industries.

More and moreTODAY these smaller companies— from thenew
technologies of computers, electronics, communications.
Biotechnology etc — are coming to the market with a dynamic,

often young management highly motivated both by their desire

and, by their own substantial personal shareholdings.

Amongst the new issues oftoday are the giants oftomorrow!
The truly spectacular rewards can no longer come from IQ or

GKN . . . they will come from newer technologies and younger
companies and that is the precise areaofnew issues. TheNew Issue

Share Guide has devoted all its time and energy over the last two
years to these exciting new companies. Send today for FREE
details of the only really specialist service in Britain covering this

important area of investment.

P.S. Yon will also get our view on Telecom itself.

B To: The New Issue Share Guide Ltd., 3 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1AU.
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Tyndhl! Bank (isle ot Man) Ltd.

30. Athol St.. Dougiaa, isri

_ — ... 10 1ZS
9.50

Stu May Fd —
U65 Uny +«e —
Tyndall Msnagon
2 New St. St Heller. Jrrocv. 0334 37S3i>3UZ

1.N1
1 81
0 84

TDFSL 191.4 205.5vri
American 206 0 222.Eirrf

Far Eastern 257.8 27SJUd
European lll.G119 4xd
Prtflo 5-Mod 103 2 110 8
PrtnoS*Amer 9H.fi 107-6
PrtMoS-FEst 106.2 113.6
Prtf1o5*Eura S04.9 112.1
Jrrwv FO 1 7Z.0 1BP.U
iNii. J Ac Ut 408.8 446.4
Gilt Fd 114.8 117.0
fAlum Shi 302 4 307 6
High Inc Gill 107.4 109.8x0
>Accum Sni 206.4 210+ 7,
Victory House. Douglas. I 0 M 0624 Z4i it

Tyndall International Assurance Ltd

Albert House. St Peter Pori. Gurnaev,

s.»

10.32

12 S>

nutatip 1 -
fiUlFmi 0.88 1D+M i 11.91
Prime Res Prom..H-El. 10 1.171 J 0+5

04S1 26541 Normandy Truat Managua Ltd.

Inti Eqty 432 4
Pc y 5.225

Pacific Eqfv 133.3
DoS 1 610

NlHAinerEqtv 91.3
DoS 1.100
UK EduIcv
Do V

Live Eotv
Do 5

Inti Fxd Int
Do \

Stlo Fxd Int
Do *

Dollar Dap
Do t

Headmen Baring Snap
1901. Edribugh Tower, Hongkong.
Australia kfl-74 9.42] -0.12
Hoaghsm.-. 111 00 11.79 +OJE
Japan Tab %rua n+4
Japan Find SJ8.99 4i+a +ojh
Matey Sing. 117.65 14.01 .....

PwKfcFlL S 13+0 7 14287 +0 025
Pacific latl Fd 19 97 10.47 -0A2
Bwnfd .Jsia.ios 10+0W .. .. ujo

HU-Sannel Fd. Mngrs. (Baemsay) Ltd.
a Lc Feme SL, Sl Peter Pori, Guernsey, C.l.

GueraseyTM. I331A 371+1 +16.71 2+0

ZJO
5.10

oio
1+0
1+8

29. AfAor DoucMi, loM 0824 29808
NmrvMt £1.0508 1.1061 2 00
NdvCmTI £1.3086 1.37 53 2.00
CmbCrG £0.8124 0.8985 .. ZOO
Northgata Unit Tet. Mngra. (Jereey) Ud
PO Boa 82. St Heller, Jeriev 0534 73741
PacFeOct17 11.83 12.73 —
Pacific Basin Fund

10a Boutaturd Rovil. Luxembourg.
NAV 515.68 +0.03 —
Inv. Adv.. M. & G. Inv. Mngt, Lid- London.
Perpetual UT Mngra. (Jersey) Ltd.

PO cox 459. St Heller, Jem. 0534 74517
Otfthr Gr SI. 139 1.212 1470

Phoenix InismatIona I

PO Bo* 77. St. Pclrr Port. Guernsey.
04+1 23939

283.6
3.430
116.8
1 410
40 3
5.325
266.8
3.225
142.4
1 728
156.1
1.873
439.9
5.320
85.3

1 .030
194 4
2.350

3578.S
4.320
250.3
3.025

455.2
9 500
140 4

1.605
96 2

1 160
298.6
3.615
123 D
1 485
463.5
5 610
28P-9
3.395
149 0
1.815
163 1
1.975
463.1
5.600
an.B

1 086
204.7
2 475
376.4
4. 550
263.3
3185

0481 2706*

Hffl Samuel
PO Box 63, Jeney.
IN Man IGromh Fund)

Mgait tartaL

0534 76024

Dmri BunAw Unbert
77, London Wall, London, EC2. 01-628 3200
Winchester Dtveratfkd Ltd. NAV Sept 30 521.44.
Winchester Financial Ltd. NAV Sept 30 S825.

Winchester U.S. Reserws Ltd. Current yield 1L20.
Finsbury Group NAV (October 12) SlOfuSlb

Dityfns iHtwcaatliwM In*. Fd.
PO Box N3712, Nassau, BMiamos.

NAV l31.ll 33+ql J —
Omcm Lawk tot. Mgt Ltd.
Victory Hse, St Peter Part, Guermey. 0481 28034
DL Sterling Jm>a ffl.jl J 5+0
DL IntcmscloruJ. JSL30 US J 4jo

Dmnrest Ltd.
PO Box 887, Grind Cayman, BWI
NAV Oct 1 I 327727 J J —
EDO Tract Company (Jersey) Ltd.
1-3 Seale St, St Heller, Jersey. 0534-36331.

UK E nifties (Cl FiimD .)u:322
UK 6fi (Fried inti.

InL Cmiimj Pmt
HnmdFiM
U^tBfir
DM.

BeftBL.
Balanced (CSF Fond).
Far East (CnuiBow)
TtthnotoSJ riTF Fd>.

Helboro Fond Megod (Guernsey) Ltd.
PO Box 61, Bermuda Hh, 9tJidlWs Axg, St Peter

Port, Guermey. 0481-26260

Cam
402+ 103.:
38.96 8.'

41002 100+
510.

. 50.4

SF»
Jy5,027 5,04

Intr-DlIrFd S4.06
Far East Fd S3.43
IntlCurcyFd SI.7=
DHrfxdlntFd £3.58
SrerlExGftFd £2.47

4.37
3.76
1.66
4.2B
2.66

Praurdance Capitol International Ltd.

PO Bex 121, St. Prfar Pert.

£UK5Kkmbt 166.9
SlntlStkmKt 97.9
SWriefTtch 129.6
SNAStkmkt 105.3
SFarEaat *103.7
£UKFxdlnt 154.7
Sint I Fxd Int 117.2
SlntlCrrncv 104.8
£StlgMedFd 144.3
SDllrMDdFd 11.4
£ SocMktlFd 96.0
SwissFmc SP4.845

179.5
105.3
139-4
1132
111.6
166.4
126.1
112.6
153.3
119.B
103.3
5J210

- 1.0
+ 1.9
+ D.1

+ 3.9
+ 0.1
— 1.B

+ 1-1
+ 0.4
+ 2.3

Managed Sterling

—

Obiter...
Sterling Deposit.—
Dollar Demit
DM De
Swfrl
J. Yen Ovpedt

.

Prices on Oct 17. Next dealing Oct 24.
For other prices ring 0481 26726-9.

Putnam International Advisem Ltd.

10-12 Cork St, London. W1. 01-439 1391
(mrg Hltn Set S9.20 —
Interne! Fund SS3.13 ... —

For Queat Fuad Man. (Jersey)
mm Royal Trust letnl. Mngt.—' “ Quiltar/Heinold Commodltlee

Hofcore Fund MegL (Jersey) Ltd.
28/34 Hill Sl SL Hefier, Jersey. 0534-36281
VhohiuBh Cumucj Faad Ltd.

Income (A 4 a) fe39.0 mi +OJ| 5.96
Growth ICAO) --A17.0 1173 +o3 —

Vaatongh Ufe Assaraece
41-43 Maddox SL, Ldn. W1R9LA 01-499 4923

Mwaged Fd. —blio 328+1 +3.«j -
“ S5fl+ 587.9 +7M —

W.l 2hO” +I+I —
27LB 286J +2JJ —

. Fd.. 235.4 247J _T-3 —
Fd- ZUlihJi 196+1 ...J —

USS Deg Start A..
Da Dla.

Euuity Fd..
Intnl. Fd.

Fried lift. FA.— Prop.— Cart I

Mxd.Cir-Sh'tterm B —1
DaDbt —J
EmhiLLfing Term .. J
Cangaaa Boahtag
inconv
Capital

414199
41+263
SL1242
40+838
1124)

+0+021 10+3
-0+921 10.53
HUBM 7J4
+0+0<6 7+4

.....llO.BO

Traded Cuncncy find*
,—59+0 9+9BK +0.03l| 10.92

Z-B10+0 IDJltJ +0+311 10.91

IJC. Tract Manaaen Ltd.

10, SL George S^Douglas. IdM. D6242S015
IfK. ComodHtei Tst_Jl39J 1482) I —

IGF Management Services lee
cfo Regteteor, PO Bm 1044, Cayman Is, BWI

tjj :::d =Optima Fund

.

Scetthb WMews' Group
m EK16SBU. 031-6556000

Eqnttj Pern. RL.

M8A -+«3 — lad. Pud. W-Cap.

+o3 - Praifclaara nuto) Uto Awe. Co. Ud.
l?9.g -l+J —^ » Uxhrldge Read,W128P& 01-7499111

1B7 126J|
,2 9M

PO Sox 902, Edinburgh

tor Ptt 1 Oct 12
In* Pol 2 Oct 12
Inv Pol 3 Oct 12 1276+
Inv Cosh Oct17 J157+
MixedFond _Jl63+
Equity Fund

•-*« *5 USS'mm

.1374 ;!+ - — 5
?«3 *m - S3^5uT

i63+i
+j+l

- ensw

PXOX.MriHJM.Orrf. -41844
Pone. EqaKy Fd. On). —0.90+
Pen. PTOfLFd. Ord.

Pax. InL Fd.Oid.
PuriAaUaLFd+rdZh74.7
PenvIcdLSttFUOnd. _jlo?.9
Pern, tab Fd.OnL-^U+S
PM Man Oct 17

—

PH Stt ExOct 17 te2A

PM Cadi Oct 17 145+
EaUMtAcc0al7_ 57OO
Ex Unit Inc Oct 17—JZS4.b

>)LI
294.7
29U

181+
128.9
1592
1594 —0.71

109.1 -0.71
123.4 +ati
194+ +0+1 —

-S55te.ri!l^l5
pdl
1113

O. -in. * — U.9
74.7
94.1SgcMl Marik AceJ-

ifittAawIcaaAoc- IOLO

m 1. m
MGM Hm. ftoam M, Wptthtop.. 0903204631

‘ «|
- UU

114.1

.
UK

.-135+

17BJ
- 165u

. 1TQ+
H2J

.
11M

.-111+
-III.
115.

- 1*9.

Zn — WWltoilhL, HNchto, Herts, 5G40LP ,0462^2991

.1

. . t — 131,7 .

&***>— &M+ 136.1 -
.

L Spec Shs. .-.-iiotx9 - 11Z+ ~~.
Da. Acaan _™...__i07.9 113+ •• «-
^BorthAmdliiupM+ .. 137+

mj 179J —
73-9 1*2J

-Pxnx.Friwlbe.___. 156+ - -165J
paAccom- U5+ 174-4 —
Ku.rrof*t»„ I10J JIM

.
—

00.tow QU 117.0
te*.ft3wl~— , 109+ . USJ —

»=:S5- m =
Pa tocii 17^

.
.144.91 ..

Vanbrugh Penstoe Umfted
41-43, Ueddm Sl, Uto, Win 9LA 01-499 4923

Managed, ^72+ 256.7) +J.l|

ISSEqSri^-—!Epl+ 129+- 252.1
£09+ 214+
11-3 117 0

Fried Interests-

torinTintoxiGHt
Guara 1AOO

133+ 140.71Imerunonal Money

Windsor Life Anar. Co. LhL

+1+1 —

01-9209120
57.) J 11+6

91.93
74.1 —
10*9 2.71

Acoiin.Prii. Halts

—

Ftet fare. Growth
N. Amer. Fuad

2942
169J
I960

Far Ena Fd.. 053.9

176(d
309+^
178.M
207.1

Ce Ltd
Southampton. 0703 334411

16B+I +0.7) —
175.7 +OJ* —
200+ + 2+ —
1*5-7 +0-1 —
207+ +1+ —
213.1 +1.1 —
264.1 +3J —
182.41 +0.ll —

1114 +0+
994 +0.3

100.* -OJ
1054 +03
10SJ -OJ
102.7 -OJ
1154 +0J
1104 +0*
113-7 -0.7
116+ +0+
113.1 -0.9
nis +0.1
0703 314411

Cempwy
EH2 2XZ. 031-225 2552

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS
Actiboeds Investment Fuad SA
37rutNearDame, lioumb'g. Tei. 47073

is19.93 —I I —

Postfach 70S, 8000 Munich 1, Telex 524209

AdrenU JDM2242 2J.2f( +af’
Aorieroa JuMBrffln 9*31
Fondok -JMMl+2 aj+1
FttndIX— -

•Offer price includes 3% pralhn. charge.

The E+dM taocMhi
4 Fore Street EC2.
E. A. Income Fd.*—JS4+
E. A. SterSK* ... r-!Bl.96

W
*^fiorf dealing it. 2^^Stext OMItog Ott. 31.

M144 Wfc^lqwv^HMIw, Jmsey, Cl. 053476007
External Fund—.... .JS17.4J —I 1

—
Cash Fund JD0.94 -4 J —
Eimtbead KaM«B* tt-V.

Pietemual 15. Willrmstad. Curauo.
London Agents; Intel 173 Worship SL, London EC2
Tel: 01-«3B 6011. Telex; 8814408.
Euro Hldgs. JSJB.00 183*1 J —
S.S. Europe OMigattorn SJL
9, Avem* de to Liberie, Luxembourg
London Agent: FFS, Salisbury House. London Wall
EC2M5TA. Tel. 01-920 0776 Tetex 887281
Eoroge-OfeOoalira—J— 3*1+8 I -Oil

Eadn Investments Ltd.

1, Athol Sheet, DougtoL Isle of Van.
UK Agents F155t Albans. 0727 33166
Evutax livFd. il00.09 105361 .....J —
FideHty letcrnatteoaf
4 Bond SL SL Hefler, Jersey, Cl. 0534 7169b

_ Dealers: 38201. PO Boa 670, Hamilton Bermuda.

— American Asstoti}—1*65.12 66JBI +12B(

123 N.V. interheheer
P.0. Bax BS690, The Hague, Holland

Esmeralda (OtterPer) i Drn09.10 I +0.9li 2.11

totenatwnl Bond Trust

2, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

aittoend ass itta =
iBvesttssaHMuts Attantlques SA
14 RueAMrlngen, Luxembourg- 35247991
NAVOct 8 IS7J3 73d „..J 137

lRvteta Investnaect Mmagettwrt
29a Broad SLSl Kcbcr, Jsy, Cl. 0534 77522
Gilt Growth Fund -JE9.60
Gill Income Fund——3940
GiftA Fubmes Fund _Je983

+1-45. Gresham Street EC2V 7LH.
01-600 4177

Resource Fd SI 4.61 .... 2.D0
Next dealing date Nov. 1

.

Rea Brotfiarg (loM) Ltd.

24 Athol St Oaugias. IdM. 0024 29696
Bond Fund £1.23 1.27 ... 8.33

Richmond Lila Abe. Ltd.

4 Hill Street Douglas. loM. 0924 23914
Gold Bond 2533 269.3 -1-4 —
SthlDeoBd 180.04 190.S7 .

—
UK Gilt Fund 164. 3 174.6 -3.9 —
Rothschild Assot M+nagemant (C.l.)

St. JpHin'a Ct St Peter PL

3.02 .

dig Dtp
Do I
Commod
DOS

Gold
DoS
UK Prop
DoS

Inti Mod
Do S
UK M9d
DoS

Tyndall- Guardian Mngt Ltd.

PO Box 1256. Hamilton. Bermuda
T-G American *20.59 ™
T-G Monrv .

“
T-G Eurobond 1,6-£S • • • - „
T-G Commodity _*21.96 ... “

•

T-G Mortgage Cszi 73 '

T-G Oversea! tll+S ~
T-G Piclbc Y2.066 ....
T-G Will Street SZS.B3
T-G Gold S8.31

M. G. Tyrrell & Co. Ltd.

PO Box 415. London W13 9NY.
Ortac S1 1.05 11.35 .... “

—

Unico Invest Fd Mgt Co SA Lux

London 6 Continental B+nkars Ltd
Throomorton Ave. London 01-6+8 6111

UnkOlnvFd S74.34 76.60 +0+0
Union-InwBtmnt-QBMllBchBlt GmbH
PooCfach 16767. D GOOD Freni furl 1&
Unlfands DM20.94 22.00 +0.S —
Unlrak DM71.64 75.25 +0.95 —
Unirente DM41.95 43.30 + 0-20 —
United Fund Managers Ltd

16-18 Queens Ro Central, HonB
5 .'j^ 1^ I

-

S Mlv T B 35 9.76 _ - —
For Vanbrugh Currency Fund set

Haitiom Fond Managanwnt Oersoyl Ltd

S.G. Warburg A Co. Ltd and subsdra

33, King William St. EC4R *A*
2Bg

16,7* +0^06 s|
SIRskOctIG S1S.76 16-32 . 53
39-41 Bread Strait, St. HaBir^W.

*

MCmOctIG £27.12 27.81 . 1.40

Mi
h^*MtO1B

£
£Z0.73 21.26 +0+9 141

Mmnv Money Markel Trust Ltd

D-Mark
D Guilder
Japanese Yen
£ Sterling
Swiss Franc
U.S.S
u+. \

DM78.97
DFI1 06.23

Y7.960
£19 GG
SF77.26
*33.48
133-48

OCAmerFd-
DCSraCo***

fe’
S2.BS
Z%1
'V
J2ol “l274'347

8.1 0

.

1.44
148
2.3B
1.76

1 Thomas St, Douglas, Isla of Man
0624 4856

MrcloMFd 54.70 55J*d 8 30
MrtlntlBdFd 39.7 42.3xd . •

. ,

—

Wardiay Fund Managora (Jersey) Ltd

HK Bk. BU0-. Granvlle St.. S^HeUer^^

WdyGtFdfDsI) 9S.0 99.0xd -1.0 11-35

Wardley Investment Service* Ltd.

4th Floor. Hutnhlnson Jfowe. Hong

Iig Oct 22.' tPrices
Oct.' IB. Next deiHng^Occ. si. -**Pric«s

Next fteallngOct 31 . t_Dl#. every Wed.

£15+56* +0-004

10.0b( J 4.97
9-53 J1221
J43S ...>J 7.74

O.C Internal
Sterling
Australians AS 15.504
Canadian S CS40.90
Dutch Gldr DPI53.245
Danish Kr DKrl 59J01
Deutsdi marks DM53.60
Bel Frt (Fin) BFr950.02
French Fr FFrl 55.795
HK Dollar HKS 105,572
Italian Lire
Singapore 5

Janfhte Fleming A Co. Ltd.
4bih Floor, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
JFJapan T«.

9.55
B45

10.71
4.B9
949
4.53
9.77
9.80
8.44

14.47
7.55
5.04
9.78
5.02

S5-23

“855

*9.83

5.62
26.50
10.50

JF Japan Small Ca

—

rcaju*
JF Japan lectaotegy.. TZ2JS2 23,7
JF Eastern TJ.„ WKS7K4b UB
JF Pat Sacs. *28
JFInM.TR. 15.41

HaagKang&SX.Asto- 124+6
Japan t Picjflc Cmls _ 117.33
JF Australia Tk
JF Currency Bund 111.00
JF Amarlun —. 17+4
JFAiaao UL27

24
3.7

10+

0+
8.40

'30.00 34.4

Mmwdprd. 157.7
181.9
181.9

Owrjw|quBjjW.-J
OwneasButrlrit —

17L9
1600

PtodliHifiithitt m
Deposit faXL a07+

2400 +2J)
163.9 372+ M...

271+ 2B50 + 7-C

2*0.4
1780

253.1
187+

+4J
+05

100.1 293.4 +9J
1380 1455
280.0 2940 +2.0
1705 179.9 +OJ
345+ MSI +1JI
297.9 313.6 +6.6
190.* 200JS +0.S
103+ 107.0 +05
1605 LtAl

Albany Fend Management Limited
PM. Box 73, St HHier, Jnreoy. 0534 73433
AlhB«SFd.lCII-..^-b?ZUMd 22S54to 1 1JZ

Not choHuy October 26

Fcr Mtoa Karray * Rom we Cato Mu
Affiance Capital MBBMWtnt Intt lee

62+3 Queen SL London, EC*. 01-248 B881

flfTt— fartenattonal DoBar 8tnmi
OMrihuUm Oct 1-8 (0.0019157061 (11.05% pal

Health Cr0ctl7 |— S8J2
T«J*oiowOaU k- *16+t
Quasar Oa )7 3- S42J*

Arbnthwt Securities (C-l.) Ltd. (aXOPfl
P.0. Box 428. 5L Hefler, Jet»y. 05J4 76077

DoltB- Income 7a 111 -^0.972 IMISS< .....Jll.79
GovftSccs Ta. ra.7 7M — M».S4
Yen Bond* 7144 20H J

5.77
SttrUngFifT I70J 170* J 0J0
JapanCrowBi* JZI7.4 ?vud —.1 0.04

Next dealing *0a IS. TOeL 2*.

Am VM Cum PfS3*-..-
Am ValCuai* u
Australia tt> >8+1
l Bond Find Ir) I4B6

01950Far East 12)

.

Frontier (z) JS1L.93
International lzl__.BM.17
Oritrs Fuad Hi JS2697
Pndfie (i>.

lain iw

SgMal^Grovnh u)

Amreican Ik.tr.ui, <

Intel Ik. Til (z>. 11.4
S Fired InL Ta.Ul M3
Sterling Amertcan U) J7S.2

004
30

904j -WOl —
507 +003 1200

20.71 -0.13 Ml
12-53 +005 —
52+8 +0+8 0+1
285iJ -ait —

-i-17
-aot
+OJS
-ai
+L5
+1.1
+05
+1+J

024

L3B
105
60
7+

12.7

“ PravfncW Ltfa Asumce Co. LteL

_ 222, Btefwpume. EC2.
,
01-247 6533

_ IFd b!20 +2.4| —

i lAb tamnet Ca (UK)
.

toflMf^WtoTStmnagt:. 6436 »10i

***?*}]

T Special Sits. ... _____ . .

r- M2 2s53— OatMokPeOLAK 152.4 16I.S— Property P*ra- Ate. Lbo.7 lt9.2j
Ph. InL Pans. Acc. .— I960 145J|— Eqdte Pam. Acc. HSJ 5«u— tmeraathnri Pens A<x. 1500 157.'

_ HMi tec Pent Acc I57i lftS+l— TiS UevtAtX — 145+ 1533
_ NAraeric*PeraAxt_ 1140 14Lw— Far EoRora Pans A«c~ L9U 200+1— Special Site (tea* Aec— 163J7 I7«-5) +3J

fStFUari bOfa.3 SlCfl .
+201

0403 64141

0)
2B0.6 +2^ 267+
127.7 +00)122-3
336.4 +4.3
22 LG +10)
2340
234.1 +20
159.7

320.7
2110
223.1
223.9
1520

Series Ql irieet are tor^elWgfeauad^afur 11.7.14

_ Series 111

'

Prate tad.

MnfM4 140.9

FhnS’lto 175.B

ES2U( 1905
1235

earlier poHdei.

UBJ] +1.6}
148-f +UX —
1780 +2^ —
1BS.1 +L0 —
1373
200+
13001

+2J,

Smi Ufa of fwMl (UK) U
2,3,4, Codcspor SL SW1Y 5BH. 01-430 5400

— 6rg*d)iAco)UX— NoogMAnud too*,

— — For Capital t)oh and Other Prices ring 01-247 63JJ.

HBMBC8 C«.
— HoffaoniBaw£ClM2NH. 01-4054222

. p|^g||
It+MOOdOctl? hil0 ISfcjl —I —

— Magged Fd. accum _R45.7
KsitvFOAeoan . t .

Property Fd. Acoxn—

h

Fried fix. Fd. Accom
banLFd.

"

Money Fd. Acaan
IiiUkJ denHtew llff 1

. *
9570

62.4

U.9
.JU
186+
1L4

UJ0
17LS

1403m
11401

PnrfttilW PmtaK LMtaffi

Hotbern Bart COIN 2NH. 01-4094222

& =
Prop Fund Oet 10 —.-^16.10 57J
{tohFteidOaUI-^-JCUJOlhlUOI

= =j =

Hotsi TuihrldB* Wrt^ Kent 0842 p271
. .— hkOA 158+1 -4.11 —

CHisdXLflkCap

Sa«fc=

Pen-PteR-Aecoutt—B45.7

.
P—JlBdJteJtem—0543 267.

$m Uh IWt Ananaca Ltd.

51 James Barton Bristol BS44 75L.

(Imaged Acc. *89.4 305J
fflee. B9I0 203.7

387.7
183.7

— I*-+-Arr - [j4X+ 167-C

1142
115+
102J
254J
235.7

111+
108.4
10S.1
142.0

oat l+d

American Equity Att J1774
UJ. Bands Act 1)08.4
Japan Act..
PadtfcAa —1*7a
Far Eostitb Afr HU
MimKhMdAce. 225.4

UJ). Dollar Aoc. 1050
VeftAw. P .010

d d =

0Z7Z 426911

+M1
—

40.41 —
0.7} —

-M —
+0.7I —
+0.« —
+3.7]

—
+3.S —

+o3
-oJ

Aries Fund Hgnijin Ltd.

PO Box 2B4, St He«*r, Jersey. 0534 72177
Sterling Fd. Int ItlOOB lO ld ....J 4-90

BJJL Bend Imstmtats AG
10, Baani stnug CH6301, Zug. Switwland
BMrSW Sopl 18_J5F 10030 11,4001 J —
fianbaok (Overseas) Ltd.

Butterfield House, Grand Cayman
Uqu+oer J. Bare SFd. J51,224 J05Of +4J* —

Branford Braodt Guernsey Knot Ltd.

PO Boa 71, 51 Peter Peri, Guernsey 0481 26541

TechasdCumni . .,[£7.45 7.9l| —J —
InLftimth pKso 15.13 __J —
Poe. Basin Fund——570.47 Z2JU —

i

—
Bank of America international SJL
35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg GD
WarkUmca Inc bll501 11+0*1 1 4.93

Valued orefcty on Wednesdays

Bratton Unicorn international

l.CbBrtoa Cross, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 73741

UrfgiltTnat 1*3.0

Unt-AmL Motertl TsLJb30 67.« 1+
U Id-Pacific Tinted—£12-7 2T6J —... —
Uift-lnarnaUfloal Tsl.187.; 423 .— 000

HWCT*- Commodity Ser. Ltd.

PO Box 42, Douglas, loM. 0624-23411

ARMAC* Oct 1 |S»1S ?jjj|
COURT** Oal J3.6I7 J.036I

fVlniml tow *5)0 red **n Dm Id

ersey. 0534 73741

44+d -00(1100
is+oa .—I 1.00
8S+0I J1L60

4*142+2 1*4.751
114,7* 15.4M

IBM Z6H
J46J 10L

86.3fi(MT
74:2)

'Prices * 5eptembre 50.

Flemtog Granp
Ldn. Agents R.F.. b Crosby Sa, ECJ. 01-636 5858.
Fhmmg Japan Fund ...JM3.46 851*1 .....J —
nnninglntenitnlFd._5lO.il 100.4 J —
Fortes Sfeartttos Manap»m«rt Ltd.
PO Box 887, Grand Cayman, BWI
London Agents: 01-834 3013
Goto Ik 1*80* 4.32l J 14.64
GoMAop *4.*6 5JM J 030
Dollar Inc— 157 44 834l J 12.34

Foreign A Cohntol Mraagenmrt Ltd.

1, Lratfxnce Poimtitev Hill, EC4. 01+23*680
FAC Atlantic Oa 17 — J 11001 I +008) 134
F&CEmoeanOcllb.J *4.43 -Ojfl —
F8C OrieMd Oct 17 ... j S25.Z7 I +0.1 te —

Weekly dealings.

FmaOuytM Irmas Fond Mngt Ltd.
TO Box 71, St Peter Pori. Guernsey. 0481-26541
Far East Fund 110026 0053) J —
Overseas Growth 80.611 0+ajJ —J 400

Frankfort Tract laiutanat GrnkH
Wiesenau 1, 0-6000 FranfefurL

FT-Intenlns [DM43.77 4508) +009j —
Frantot.Enoto.Fd. CM04 32 88.761 +OJO —
Free World Food LhL
Butterfield Bldg, Hamilton, Bermuda.
NAV Aug Sl I FIB638 I 1 —
Frobisher Fund NV
PO Boa MM 1735, Hamilton, Bermuda.
SOT 245 7447
RAVOetB 1*30-91 JUd —J —
0. T. Hraragprarat (UJL) Ud.
Bth Floor, B Devonshire 5+ London, EC2M 4YJ. Tef:

01-265 2575. Thr 8B6100.
London Agents for:

JF Man. Currency 1*898
,
9.461 +O02f

NAV Oa 15. Nba dealing Oa 22.

London AgratE RabL Fleming A Co.Tri: 01-658 58H

Leopold Joseph ft Sou (Guernsey)
Abcrt Hse, St Peter Port, Guernsey, 0481-26648
L J A 5 Kunwcy Fund
Totophone Manager hr latest srkas.

LJ. iwernau Fd. |Q4+2 140S —
LJ. Sterling Fund IC1804 184S ....J —
Kfakwrart Benson Broap
20, Fendxach SL EC3. .

01-629 8000
Snenney Inc.

. 0.004
+ 0.012
+ 0.010
+ 0.044
+ 0.007
+ 0.25
+ 0.05

+ 0.028
L4S.331 +17
$70,125 +0-020

Swiss Francs 5F47+117 +O0O7B
U0. S *32.855 +0.009
Japanese Yen Y6.683.99 + 0.94

Dally deoHngs-

Rothubild Australia Asset Mfltnt. Ltd.

17 Bridge St. Svdnev 2000. Aunralla
Five Arrows 51.44 1.47 8.10

Royal Bank of Canada Funds
RBC Invest ManaoaraUd
PO Bo* 246. St Peter Port Guernsey

04 81 23021
Int) Inc Fd 59.89 10-S5 . 9.02
Hill Cap Fd SI 6.42 17.61 + 0.31 —
Nth Amr Fd 57.10 7.73 .. —
FrEstPacFd 59.46^10.11 —
RBC Inti Currencies Fd Ltd

33.73
10.30

m
2.12

Wtt
r.
p^J st

WIvPvCpTs
Waatavon Sec*. (Guernsey) Ltd
Borough Hse. St Peter Port. G

"5J/g|
,

2
-9B3

<r.ii*DeFd Cl. 15 120 .
~

USSOdt *0.93 0.96 *-90

World Wide Growth Management®
10a- Boulevard Roval. Luxembourg
Inv. Adv.: M.AG. fmr. Miml. L?i*. London

W-wdGthFd *11.58 — + O.OB —
Wren Comniodity Management Ltd.

10. St Georae's St. Douglas ,oM
jjB24 ^ 5015

Wren Com.F
Chinese Fnd
PrecMeiFd
CangCmdvFd
FmFuiuresFd

12.8
59.9

122.6
26.0
32.1

13 3
62.4

127.7
26.7
13.4

3 10
1.70
B.30
2.26

U.S.S
Canadian S
£ Sterling
D-Mark
Swiss Francs
Japanese Yen
Managed Fund

523.55
52925
£11.74
M54.07
SF41.8B
YG.577
*22.05

Dally dealings.

+ 0.02
+ 0.02

+ 0.02
+ 0.01
+ 2-0
+ 0.01

K.B. fcivt+wv) Inc.
K.B. EurrixMFiL Acc-
S-B. Fre East IGnsyJ _tt!2.76
ILA Gilt Fend.
X.B. no* Fuad
K.B. Japan Fund J
K0. Steri. Ant Fd ..^708.
Phedwrok U5 GrtwrtbK7.70d
Stpiri Bermuda p9.10
Tranmlmtto Fd.

£16.42
19.46

15aito
224^

17.1M

u3
31064

—* -0.171

IN
1101
1.47
0.47

0+8
209
1+4

Korea InUnatloaa) Trust
FM Mtau Korea faucet Trwt Ca Ud.
do Vickers da C«u Ltd, King WlHiani Street,

London, EG*. 01-023 2444
NAV Won 8,67802. IDR value US*10^54. 32.

The Korea Tract
Mbk Dactea hwttwat Trart CqJM
44-5, YoMo-dong, Yoagdungpo-Ku, SeouL Koraa

NAV (Oa 6> Won 11,770 (U5SX4+1).

Latent batten ft Ca. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 108, SL Hefler, Jersey, C.L 0534 37361
Eqtoty

Lured Fv East 05.19
l+zred fnt-Cv Jsio.72
Lured rnn. Am. L01
Jreun luL Fu4.
FbMi Met
Lozord Im. ine (Inc.)
Laired Int Inc. (AccJ
Lazarrf Stto. Res.

Cap. Gwth6ond_
DYIrd Bang (Into).
O'Bed Bono (AccJ

Roysl Trait Intnl. Fd. MgmtiZUd. (x)

TO Box.194. 5f.Heller.Jeraav 0SS4 274+1
sttfl Fxdl IF £0.844 0.855 9+4d
Intnl Secs 51.088 1.138 . 0.92
Intnl Bond 50.746 0.75T . .. 10.16d
Prices on Oc! 17 htext dealing Oct 24.

SCI/TECH S.A.
Z Boulevard Royal.Linerofaourp
SCI (Tech NAV 9 92 —
Sava 6 Pro*par International
Dealing to
PO Bex 73. 51 Heller. Jeriev. 0534 73933
Fixed Interest Funds „ „ „DM Bd DM10.53 11.09 +0.01
DflrFad m *6.17 8.67 + 0-07
Sterf Fxd 112.2 118.6 +0.7
Yen Bond Y1437 1516xd +4
faulty Funds ....UK Growth 149-1 161.3 +1-0
Inti Growth 59.6610.45x4+0.15
Far East 520.70 22.38 +0.1
Nth Amer S7.B8 .65t5 , I5
Gold *10.09 10.91 +0.16
Multlcurrmcv Reserve Fund
U.S. % 1.00 —
D Mark! 10.00 —
£ Sterling _ 1.00 — •••
Yen 1000.0 — ...
Deposit Fund ... _ , _
Steri Den „ 190.1 190.3 +0.2

Afi funds are doilv dotllnoo-

Schroder Mngt Services (Jarsay) Ltd

PO BOX 190.51 Heller Jencv 0534-27561
Schroder Money Panto Lid

Sn-llng £15.4943
Mark DM53 9860

U.S. S 529.2892
Swiss Fr SF52 7495

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co- Ltd.

120. Cheaoslde. EC2
AmlnT5p26 S?3.SI

4.96
10.15
11.80
2.97

1.55
0.90
0.34
0.11
2.89

10.52
4.01
9.00
8.01

0.13

9.94
4.63

10-48
4.31

Yamnichl Dynamic Mngt Co SA
10a Boulevard Roval. Luxemboura
Dye BKGthFd 59,73 0.04

Money Market

Trust Funds
Nom Apt Int Cr Notice

Maninhall Ltd
36-Beiycefev Sq, WlJf 5DA. 01^99 8634
M'hall Mnv Fd 90S 9.59 Qtr Call

The Money Market Trust
83 On VICMHa St. EC4N 4ST. 01-236 0952
Call Fund 9.59 9.BJB 6mtfi Cab
7-dar Fund 10.27 10.60 Bmtfi 7-Bay
Oppenheimer Money Management Ltd

M Canon St, EC4N BA*. _ OI -236 1425
Call Fnd 10.05 10.30 6-mth Call
7-dav Fund 10 23 10 49 6-mth 7-arev
MnvMBAc fO.OO 10.3B ^mth Call

Dollar 9.19 9.40 6-mth 2-day

Money Market

Bank Accounts
Nom Apr Int Cr Notice

Aitken Hume
20 City Road. EC1Y SAY.
Treas Acc 10-575 10.78
ft. ..1, JcCflAc 10.2* 10.74

Bank of Scotland
SB Thraodiwedfa St. EC2P 2EH.

01-638 6070
Qtr CaU
Mth Call

IO 58
01-628 BQ60
Mth Call

UA :d
5.135
ow

— ... .1 1.364

:
*510 and **u. ten «»« Ho* 5.

Bridge Management Ltd.

GPO Bor 590, Hong Kong

OTwWDalS 4^5,130
Nippon Fd. oa 1 1—J«9.ftft

feritranda ML (mrestnwrt HogaL Ltd.

Box 271, Queentewqr House, Queen Sheet Sl Helier,

Jersey Cl. 6534-73114

US. Boflae Dtaaadfadcd Fuads
AmSmoHerCoi.Fd.—J}19W 2-0«l}+0..
Dollar Inc Fd. lttO.790 o+aS+aoo
SM Curr'qrFd |MJ3 S.98) +60
ttl Hw 1

zn&si&ssi*
G.T. AiiaFd.
ELT. Alla Slfrilng-
G.T. Austral la f£
G.T. Bond Fad
6.T. Dollar Fd.

,
C.T. Dir . f StrfgJ Fd-Zj£23-93
G.T. Europe Fund—
6.7 Global Trch Fd._
G T Itontoi Pdhfloder
G.T.Imett.Ft
G.T Japrei small Cos...

G.T. Tachnatogy Fd— -J

G.T. Padflc Fff.
G.T Asean Hk Grouh.
G.T. South Chha Fa. .

,

909d 4601(1105

—ft.nl n.A*

H901
3602

S9.92
Jcio.o.’ 103424

S14.94

.4(49+8 52,1*1
523+5
tlU)
*13+5 .

250*1 •46.931

*8.75
*15.01
*24,72
*17.14
*40.75
52+29
SUOfr
*11.00
112.42

+O0R 006
-_J 102

100
—6JNI 008
+04S 7+4
4608} 109

L12
-60S
+0041 —
-O0H —

-

+0J^ 000
015

-»;e3 rio
+ajj| 3.96

694

.. t*"T--
:

iiijir1Tf
• "•

; rr .-.UBtnfktoLlhaUuu.Sgrtiy; - 0366807766

Ltd.

Noiltofl Place, Llvmaol LOT 5HS 051-227 4422

Royal SkiddFd. J»74 388+1 +*jl —

“
“rteil —. 1640 172.1

ty Fued 1207 .130*
toons) Fl®4- MB+ H9J
nd. ... 129 0 1»7_ . *--)0 11521

FdO.LbL

that lor IrdMUuU rnwu contridJ
Pam. laanoora Acc.— ZT22 2S6J
Peas, ProperlyAsa.—. 1+90 157.7
Pent Eqrty Ace 316J 331.0
tom. F. fntotst Act... 16L4 109.4

Pbil tad. Lnhd.Ab_ >9.1 104.4
Pool Cash Acc. 1547 162.4

Ptot Aqw.Efpdlta- 1442 1512
Pu.U0.BondtAto.U10 137+
fans. Japan Acc. .1110 117+
Pens. PKifh Act— WJ 1040
Pcto For Eastern Ace. 3sa.B 373.9

Pros, mecrare. acc— 200.3

Pros. U.S, (Wire Aec.1 10.1 115.9
Pm. Yen Act. 105 0 llE-Ssi

PtM.Ewv.Crer.Act J98.7 JojS

+30
+0.1
+3J
+ 1 4

+6.7
+6.1
+3.4
-04
+1.4
+6J
+5.a
+&.J
>00
-00
+0+1

I4d ifigh Inc. 12008 2.1614+0.01
GOU Fund KJ.778 HBSlrf +0.KL,
Joel OoUar Perform.— 10.968 10*T^ +D.01U -
NarMMdia in 1 Fa— iio.it land +001
URtotmH GnafliFd to 742
Wwtorff Inbev 10 926
World MTfdl.... —10.754
Managed PurtMre-135080

Jre» Energy Ta —v>--

Jnn Gut... __tl.
uk Srawu Fond
USM Fund.... .

.

Managed PoritoUo.

1184
100.9

137 7

1SJ
225
M3
143+
LIN3I

+m L90
-88 -
—0.4 1.00
-0.7 —
+OJ 12 22
+;+ loo
-83 0.94

+0.007) —

-0.1,

KPI5 14061 +uUU 193+ +25
Jlb3 L22.L
2625 276.3 +21
p9.0 • 1230 +15
1145 UOJ +ojJ

im.2. * *4

<

Srin Ufa Perafam Ltd
94-101 London 84. ievenoakt. 0732-450151

.j£l4J.» 14BJS) .

. U1704 118 43

...... —. noo .07 100.57

Property £13402 I**.i4
C*sh~. ... (104+3 104 63
Mteed k)*!.TB 1*55*1

Hot tub tor November l

m Ufa ud
PO Box X Trier* H», Andover, Hants SPlO lPG
0264 fc2XW —

. . .

liremTOFmi

.

nix« •*"'*

fib5
.1132+

id Jl Oil

Jtoba Oraoeft Fuadi
UngdCurranrt Hic.LJLl* 07 14.B?rf +0 05| 5.50

Cap Dm 1st Jil7.23 17J*I ...J 005

BriCtMto Food Mrenran faM
Gir Trial 1(0 M l _ 103.21 .™.ll2.10

AU Jreiay Futoi Oeto Drelr Em#
•"TBouay wtrtir—Capital Reuirn 9.00*6.

Brown SWpfey Y«L Co. (CJ.) Ltd.

PO Bto 583. St Helier. Jeney. 0534 74777

Sterling Bono Uu lno.10 ID.lftl •O.OTtllJ?
Staling Cap £) 701 PM +001
ireti Bowl Ine ,__S4 47 100V
PttCreTxncr—— 0-08 1.1*

BotfarflaU

Sartnore Fmd Kamm Lda. Agents
2. Sl Mary Au, London, EC3. 01-62)1212

Gartmare Frad Mrangm (CJJ Lid. (aXU
41, Broad SL, SL HeHra. Jersey. 0534-73741
GIQ f( (Jersey! TudSrfJ 41.0i .. .J 100

Barbwue Fd Uagrr (For EuQ Lid (a) Of)

1608 Hmchiun Hse. U Hamwrt Rd,_HtM KM
AufteaMTU Mon.A5.338 5.720d+0 046 100
Japan Fd Tve-Brt.064 34+cN ...... 0+0
H.AmtritahTa HMA23.1D1 K.od 0+0
inti. Bom Funs TriiJs&aiZ 40Ua| .... 7.0

HK 6 PaCfU-TK FrLftC7+32 7.9*3 +00751 2.6

Gartnwt Fund Hangers (ION) (a)

PD Bob 32, Douglas, isle 0! Man. 0624 23911
lull Inc. Thur*jl9.4 lid ...,J —
irfl.Crth. ThurvC74.7 292.11 .—I 0+1

AulcotaziOBi GENERALI SjlA.
PO Bait 132, St Pew Ron, Guernsey. Cl.

SurixB Managed Fd. .j£lS*07 lU.ld J —
Dollar Ungd. Fnd .....A157.16 lbS+*l J —
G latel Aset tLimjKient Coign.

0481-28715

Lazart InLAsset*
Luzon) Int. AaetE. kLaard to Am V .__JYIS1J28J2
Lazard Ini Asset DM.Jv25.12872
l+oord Ito AbcLSF —JSF201.199B

Lewis ft Pat, Gtaete (Caerorey) Ltd
PO Box 147, St Peter Pori, Guernsey 0481-29488
CuuiuuU** Fund lUJ 640l I —
Uaydi Bank (CJ.) IOT Ugn.
P.O. Box 195, SL Hefler, Jeney. 0994 27561
Lhaob Tsl (ysera UA2 Ib+od +id 0.92

Lloyds Trust filt^ffi»S|
0ni,

Sll93 -003)12.10
Next doling Octatar 24.

Lfaydc Bank laiauatioia], Geotta
PO Box 438, 1211 Geneva iStetaerlmd)

Lkyos infl Doilar hios.l
IJejto Irf Growth—45 F9830 1,M».
Lloyds li* I ncome _^_bFM80 320,
Llesto indl Pacific —JSFi 310 139.

Uoydi Bank iBtcraationaL fiacmey
PJD. Box 136, Guernsey. 0461 24983
LlMdl intt. Small Cas JU3.53 -J -Olid —
(»» lEx Ataator Fd). I -

Lloyds loti. Money Market Fad Ltd
PO Box 13b, St Peter Pt, Guermey. 0*81-24963
Swung Clots J £10.762
(MrirCUre __J *21.700

23.26 . . .

3,782 - 0.D2
1 7-91
1705

3.87
Z.SM
40
002

AsFMvDcB *22.20
ChDSdOc17 S1D.32
DnaFd019 5504
JBpFdOclB 516.67
TralFdSpSD 51G05
Na£Tfi017 S3B.»3 —
Schrodnr Unit Trust Mgra. Ud.

Box 273 St Peter Pfito
2„M

MnodCur* 6050 6360 +1.4 6.2«
£ Fxd lift* 623.5 657.6 + 3.3
£ EruRy* 159.5 170.6 +2.0
SFxdlBt* S1.030 1-1 OB +0.002
SEnty* *1.1576 I^SBxd +0-DJB
HK F«l* S7.409 7025 + 0.030

Schroder Ufa Ai»oran«a Int LhL
662.0 711.3

Cheque An 10,10

Barclays Prlmo Account
TO Bk 125. Northampton. 0604 252891
HighlnrCho 1005 10.65 Qtr Call

Britannia Grp of Investment Companies
29 Finsbury Cine. EC2M 5QL. 01-588 2777
Cater Allen 10.00 10-471 Mih CaU

Charterhouse Japhst pic
1 Paeerntwfer Row. EC4M 7DH.

01 248 3*99
10.00 1007 Mth
10.00 10.62 Mth

s.o 5.19 MW
z.o 2.05 Mth
5.0 5.1B Mth

a
Call
Call
Call

7.60
2.34
9.03
009
2.52

mg 7610MS *i
17
3s;

julWLHe 51-487
MgdUfa 122.5

onaLlfe 6 654

818.2
186.4
1.452
1098
151.6
7.150

JlOJtb
] 1002

Naxt dadlng day Genbar 24.

Uoyd* Ufa (Me ef Mm) Ud
Bndat Hto, Cattritnato IOM- 0624 824151
SAIF lllS.9 17L9I i —

Loots Dreyfus Cobumrtty Fate
cm Trustee. PO Box 1092, Cayman Islands.

October 12. Vsfaatkn USM.7L5.40.

PO Box ) 19, Sl Pcler

GAMWOrttwMe
GAHrexa

Port, Gumner
1112.99
*113 39

GAU Tydr .fa. *104.13

GAM Art»lr»J. *11 *.«

M ft ft (Cayman) Ltd.
P.O. te* 706, Cardinal Avenue, Brand Caymift BWI
Atlantic Ex Oa 16 l*7.9Z

"

Australia* EvoaiT.^ 53J9
SWdEiOaiJ« 136.7b
(Accum- Units) 59.1*

blred 2860 304id +2.4
lAcaun Units). J5MJ 532.ll +3.11

Price* October ID. Next deaHng October 17.
• Dally dealing.

Scrimgsour Kemp-Gee Mngmt. Jersey

1. Ourlng Cross. 5t. Helier. Jtwr^
7S7A}

SKGCa+Fd 292.8 301.7 ... —
SKGIncFd 64.5 _66.S .... 0.14
Gilt Bond 16B.T 17B.D ... —
Securities Selection Ltd.

Bermuda Hse,. St. Peter Pert. Guernsey
0481 26268

Ferefund 57.65 8 04 —
Sentry Assurance international Ltd.

P.D. Boh 1776. Ha miHon 5. Bermuda 55303
For runraiPrlce* Phone UK 0908 670505

f24 hr*.)

Singer ft Frisdltndor Ldn. Agents

21 New St, B'ShaPWtc EMM 4HR
01*623 3000

Dekalds DM37.47 28.91 6.84
TokyoAatOetl SG2.90 . . . 2.40

^ Standard Chartered Off. Money Mht Fd

Water
German Mks
Swiss Francs
j-par*es« Yen

Choulartona
30 Ashley Rd. Altrincham. Cheshire. WA1
2DW. 061 -928 BQI1
Chequa Acc 10.56 11.09 Mth Call

Co-aparativB Bank
78-00 Cornhlll ECS. 01-626 6543 Ext 464
Chraue&Save B.50 8.77 Qtr Call
Over £1.000 10.00 10.36 Qtr Call

Partington ft Co Ltd
DtrtlnftMA. Tfitflei. Devon TOO 6JE.

0803 862271
M nyM letAcc 10.25 10.66 Qtr Call

Lombard North Central PIC
17 Bruton St. ViriA SDH. 01-409 3434
Notice Dw 10-625 1D.*>1 Rite 14-day

M & G Kfebiwort Benson
91-99 New London Rd, Cheimoterd.

024S 51651
1085 Dally

10.85 Dally
Can
Call

0742 70999 Exl 8738
10.38 Qtr Call

Gnaroille Mraagemeiit LMM
PO Bm 71, Si Heher. janey.

GrarMlto lav r«— Jvo» » '**•

L7B
UB
2+9
2+9

Management lattmationaf Ud
Brgf Bermuda BhJgi, Brantda. B0+29540M
BdalBFC 1*1729 17.471 j

—
Bd* 1 OF 1 JS1608 10+9M .....1 —

Prior* to Octtbor 12. Not itertnu On 19
BdalEFC 09.14 9JS +00*1 —
Bd+ IEFI .Sa.QO 9.09* +00*1 —

Prioa at Oa 17. Nest anting Oa 74.

Maaabeturen Hraimwr fteufunili

PO Bex 177 51 HeHer. Jirsev 0534-74464
Sterling £10.9617 +0.0028 9.36
U.S.S *22.1982 + 0.0060 9-95
D-Mark DM52.6175 + 0.0067 4.64
Swbu Franc SF41.5065 + 0.0036 3.10
jae Yen VS.304.71 IS +0.7545 S.14

State St Bank Equity Hldgs NV
Car Mat Cq. 6 John B. Gonlrawea. Curacao.

Net asset value Oct 16 S7.65

Strategic Matsl Trust Mngra Ltd.

48 Ainel Street. Douglas. loM. 0624 26BB6
SlrlBCMT SO.8773 0.9033 . .

—
Stronghold Maiutgemant Limited
,p« nu X** r»_- LUI» «—

—

HlghltChqAcc 10.30
HlgnlntCr-q 10.30
Midland Bank pic
PO Bex 2. Shcffielri.
High Inr Chv 10-00

Savg ft Pros PBr/ Robert Fleming
2B Western Rd. Romford RM1 3 LB.

0708 66966
HlghlnStdA 9.3S 9.80 Dally Call
Premier Act 0-35 9 BO Oolly CaH
Tyndall ft Co.
29-33 Princes* Vktarlt Street. Brtitol
BSD SOX. - 077 : 7*7241
Demand Aoc 19.07 19-46 Qtr Call
Money Ace 10.125 10.51 Qtr Chqi7

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft>Co. Ltd.
Enterprise House. Portsmpjfh.

0705 877733
SKClal Au 10.15 10+5 Mth Call
Over £1 0 000 1 0.40 10.92 Mth Call

NOTES—Interest raws given both as *
nominal rale and an annual pereentaae
rate adjusted (nr freauenev of interest
credit.

NOTES
?««* are In. aence unless otherwise
indicated ami ihota designated * with no
btoSk to U.S dellin Yield* 9™ nhewn In
last colnmni allow for all buying ezeenyes.
* OJ,< r4d P«i<*» irrolude all enpenoes.
h Today 1 prices c Yield based on offer
Rriw- S Estlmaied. g Today's owning
orlee. h Distrinution free of UK taxes.
P Perrodk premium Insurance olani,
«_SI]|J9j* Premium itrauraine. x Offered ork*

v >./
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phone Grabut Oariey on 01-9508135

MAN IN IDE NEWS

McNestry

prepares

for battle

Presidential rivals face ‘High Noon’ THE LEX COLUMN

BY REGINALD DALE, U.S. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

IF THE pre-match hype is to by the media, which then In- Knives this week, says that its his lesson. He will not go on

be taken seriously, ‘tomorrow viled a public response through candidate's plan is to go aggres- the screen over-stuffed with

night's second and final tele- the opinion polls. sively after Mr Reagan on his indigestible facts and figures,,

vised duel between President Mr Reagan cannot escape the failure t.n reach arms control He will concentrate on his so

Ronald Reagan and Mr Walter political reality that i he answers agreements with the Soviet far successful broad campaign

Mondale should be staged in to these polls have created, un- Union, on the thre disastrous themes of peace, patriotism

Tombstone. Arizona, rather than fair thnugh it may seem to the bortfblpgs of American instaila- and American strength. He
Kansas City. Missouri. WhUe House, Two major polls tions « Lebanon, the " secret will be his old self.

This is the two men's “High this week put his lead at nine war” in Nicaragua, and Even if Mr Reagan “loses”

Noon." the “Gunfight at lie and 12 percentage points 1down generally muddled and weak “ the eye of the media and

Davy lamp at

Stock Exchange
BY PHILIP BASSETT

“YOU'RE LIKE bananas in

K.O. Corral." One of them will from 13 and 18 points respec- Presidential leadership,

finish up on Boot Hill. tively before the first debate). Mr Mondale, says Mr James
The U.S. media love to pro- Yesterday, however, the USA Johnson, his campaign mana-

mote a fight, thereby boosting Today poll showed Mr Reagan ger, will " address Mr Reagan’s

public opinion, it will be too It §s just possible that this shares being underwritten ^
early to write hi* epitaph. His was the week when the London Jnde.V fOSe 19.0tO 853,5 the Bank be available

Nacods—all bent and yellow, circulation and TV ratings, and apparently regaining ground past statements ” on nuclear

and rotten inside. Let us fight— to get you more money,
typical of an official!

-'

So said one Kent miner in
the 1972 coaJ strike, taking a
different view of ilie relation-
ship between miners and their
foremen than those who today
suggest that, if they strike from
next Thursday, members nf the
National Association nf Colliery
Overmen. Deputies and Shot-
firers will be acting as Arthur
Scargill’s *' storm troopers " in
the present dispute.

positioning themselves to act

as final arbiter—just as they did
after round one in Lnisvilie.

Kentucky, two weeks ago.
The fall-out from Lnuisviile— Mr Mon dale's comeback in

the opinion polls and the new
wave of confidence sweeping
through Democratic ranks—has
put Mr Reagan in a spot that
his advisers never dreamed of
when lhey. perhaps unwisely,
allowed him to accept Mr Mon-
day's challenge to a public
shoof-otil.

The 73-year-old Mr Reagan Is

with a 25-point lead. 61 to 36 issues. He gives as an example
percent. An NBC News survey the President's 1882 gaffe when
also put Mr Reagan 25 points he appeared to say that nuclear
ahead. missiles launched from sub-

The conventional wisdom is marines could be “recalled"
that Mr Reagan must win to- after firing,

morrow, or at least show that Another avenue for attack
he is still firmly in the saddle, has been provided by this
if he is to prevent serious orn- week’s revelations of a secret
sion of support. Central Intelligence Agency
This lime, the suhject matter guerilla instruction primer fqv— foreign, defence and nuclear the right-wing Contra rebels in

policy — favours the challenger Nicaragua, which teaches
i/ven more than the domestic them, among other things, how
issues of the first round. It Li to kindnap and " neutralise

"

in this area that Mr Reagan is their enemies. Mr Reagan

lead, by historic standards, is
comfortably high. He averages
a commanding 53 to 58 per
cent level of support among
registered voters.

Mr Moudale narrowed the gap
by persuading previously waver-
ing Democrats to return to the

equity market started to think
seriously about the miners.
Admittedly, there were other

things to worry about at the
same time. Including such old

faithfuls as collapsing oil prices

and a run on the pound, so it

would be hard to tell just bv

buyers if BT were dramatical
-

oversubscribed?

Fold. With only just over two 1 watching the market rise and—
weeks to go.

He now faces the much more
difficult task of prising loose
large number's of Mr Reagan's
supporters. The latest - Louis
Harris poll still gives Mr
Reagan a 53 to 45 per cent
favourable rating for his hand-
ling of foreign policy.

If Mr Reagan wins tomorrow.

mostly—fail. But people around
the market are waiting to see if

there is a full-blown Nacods
strike, talking about power
cuts, and working out how far

share-prices, ought to fall in

order to allow for the damage
they -would cause. (The answer

is said to be somewhere near

5 per cent below the recent

aware of the accusations that
the deputies' projected strike
was cooked up between himself
and Mr Scargili at last month's
TUC Congress, but he is at

pains to stress that Nacods is

not fighting the National Union
of Mineworkers’ battle. “We've
got our own problems," he says.

Traditionally, as the words of
the Kent miner suggest, there
Is little love lost between the
miners and tbeir officials:

Nacods members crossed NUM
picket lines in the 1972 and
1972 strikes, and have done so

again this time.

BP/Johnson Matthcy
Ever since it was cobbed

together over a weekend .n

Thfeadnecdle Street, the res-ru*

package for Johnsun Maunr;--

has looked increasingly unlike r
to go through in it* nruni-
form. The terms on which the-

reconstruction of JM would
have given control to Oh.ir’pr

Consolidated were jus! lou

of an affront to the other -hare,

holders: the Prudential even
wem so far, in its indipua: ioc.

as to build its own holding up f
a notifiable level. Yesterday <

last chance of the initial ' %
being approved at the EC:-
probably evaporated, with th«

Peter McNestry. Nacod’s
y,ov/ under pressure to stop the believed by the Democrats to be sought hurriedly to close that says Mr Harris, he has probably peak; 3 per cent has come off

gntty general secretary’, is
J mt ^ dispelling doubts ahout most vulnerable, and it is here opening on Thursday by call- won the election. If not, it is s0 far.)

his age and competence raised that Mr Mondale has scored ing for an Investigation to see “ Probably up for grabs." Mr Th. recovery yesterday
bv his shaky performance in the some of his most telling points if tK.™ i.,j p«,rinj«. -t» F -- -

fl'nrt d'tat'. In a phenomenon in recent days. “'2"™" « tnc^scg,. aovm ™, epe pertea
, ^Vring floe, not us bonk, to apply for shores significant holder-in ihl<

the questions were first posed been publicly sharpening its says, Mr Reagan has learned this in modern political histiy."
J

The ^The
m
BT

h
a driserepave* opted

desiEns UDOn :h

market was actually enjoying a for a eourse fa resorting Bidding for Johnson Maithey

concludes: “It conies probably evaporated, with :n°

deficiencies" at the agency. down to one 90-minute period not
mergence of BP as yet. sneirf

Report urges 74,000 job cuts

to rescue French car industry

r-'TiaBgBBtC-TJP' BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE FRENCH car industry will industry. bined workforce of Peugeot
have to shed 74,000 jobs be- The report says that foreign and Renault which totalled

tween now and 1988 if it is to car makers' share of the French about 230.000 at the end of
recover from its present crisis, market increased from 21 per June 1983. would have to be
a Government-commissioned re- cent in 1979 to 35 per cent an cut to 160.000 by the end of

Outcry over

‘Giscard’

bonds
tax move
By David Hotncgo In Paris

really good bear squeeze, having
t0 an interim underwriting role is at first sight a strange thmr \i

been caught on. the wrong foot
jor tjje Rank of England. The for BP to be contemplating, bu: )

by an unexpected rally on wall apparent explanation on offer fs at a period when cash will be l

Street. In equities, this pron- ^at will be cheaper than flowing into BP faster than oil ?

ably' meant that about .three- a gp styje underwriting—per- projects can absorb it. a leap ;

quarters of the rebound was due haps as much as £7m-£8m could into the dark was to be ex-
1

,

to self-defensive PrV'J?£ .P^ “l® be saved. But in view of the pected. Naturally enough. BP ?

'

jobbers, who have tried.all.week g^ent risk—any significant does not see it that way. even *

to avoid taking on the large portion still sitting in the if the published accounts of

Bank’s vaults at the end would
surely disqualify the sale as' a
true privatisation—this house-
keeping motive looks . a little

thin .

lines of stock which expose them
to big risks as the market
swings.

British Telecom

port says.

Peter McNestry

The report, published yester-

day. was prepared by M
Francois Dalle, chairman of the
French L'Oreal cosmetics group
and one of the country’s most
respected business managers.
Jt urges the Government to

advance low-interest loans of at

least FFr 6bn (£530m1 a year
in 1985. 198H and 1987 to the
two main domestic car makers.
Peugeot and the state-owned
Renault, to help them finance
their investments. It also
recommends the Government to

ease controls on car prices

—

which are among the lowest in
Europe—to enable the manu-

the first half of this year. In

the same period, the combined
market share of Renault and
Peugeot fell from 30 per cent
to 24 per cent

1988.

The two companies have -

already shed 16.000 jobs since
1983. This leaves 54,000 job
cuts between now and 198S. The

There has been a worrying report adds that 20,000 addi-

decline in productivity, with tional jobs will haw to go
Renault and Peugeot's Citroen among industry suppliers and
subsidiary needing 8.000 wor- component makers by the end
kers to produce 1.200 cars a day of 1987. They now employ
compared with 6.000 for Fiat of about 122.000. There will ln-

THE FRENCH Government,
which increased wealth tax this

week so as to help the poor.

The power behind the button

wielded by U.S. equity sales-

Johnson Matthey have taken on
a striking resemblance to a :

Black Hole.
!

Previously deterred from !

approaching JM because it was !

«JSK??i22»»2S S

industrial rump or JM mamb-
as a vehicle for pushing some ef ‘

Italy and 4.000 for Japanese
makers.

The two French car groups, .

which between them lost more
than FFr 4bn last year, also

face annual financial debt

evitatoly be further job reper-
cussions on the industry's
dealer and commercial net-

The report recommends early
retirements, repatriation iaeen-
tives for immigrant workers.

25*1 saiS and i°b retraining and reloca-
cent of their sales, compared

tton programmes t0 resolve theV - , V . ..^.u __ _r n ___ ueiauuuw iu icwivc lire

In fact. Nacods - and Mr facturers to raise Mem by about with an average “ J WJ «« employment problem. It says
McNestry in particular - have 3 Per cent on the domestic for their main international

retraining programmes will cost

tirelessly worked away behind market during the next two mvais. the report adds. the Government about
the scenes throughout the >ears

- Jt
i.

says that
j-
e *.ndustry. FFr 2.5bn in the first two years,

miners’ sirikes in ah effort to The Government comrais- which accounts directly and The Government will also

bring the NUM and the NOB storied the report last summer indirectly for about 800.000 jobs have to step up its financial

together and end the dispute, in its search for a strategy to in France, must reduce employ- suport to the two domestic car
tackle the deep crisis which has ment drastically, adopt Japanese markers sharply. In 1983-84 the
hit the French car industry, industrial production methods, state advanced FFr 1.75bn in

the £34bn of stock being sold

men enables them to distribute has exhausted the City's m o K„ ,

new shares in BT and begin capamty. It is a figure more
it5 0WT1 investments "in

yesterday raised the level of trading them all. within hours usually associated \ytth record- -no^ iTlt0 piare. J
tax to be paid by certain private of underwriting them. It must busting deals on wall afreet.

t j,e fringes of BP there are j

French holders of 1973 gold- always have been clear to tire and s,ts rather incongruously apparently innovation* in vecn*. j

indexed bonds. BT privatisation advisers that beside the modest capital bases
1ir composite matcri-V- i

any U.S. underwriting would of most of the UK institutions

therefore have to come some which will act as underwriters

time later than the UK under- and as sub-underwriters. Per-

ss«? ssjs-aj:~ ^ «*-W- -ilmg and £3»bn
CPSS- “

The decision was seen as a

concession to the Communists
and the Left of the Socialist

Mr McNestry admits to dis-

appointment that the NCB has
so little recognised all these

efforts as to bo on the point of
a strike by what are effectively

,
its own second-levei line
managers.
More than mnsf union leaders,

perhaps. Mr McNestry is aware
of his own members’ feelings.
With 15,000 members. Nacods is

a small union with only a few
,

officials at the top, Mr McNestry
has been away from the pits for
only 16 months:
He did not even move through

what few ranks there are in

Nacnds. He was branch secre-

tary at the giant. Kellingley

colliery, near Pnntefract, and.
according m one story, after

launching a blistering attack on
the union's leadership From the

floor of a Nacods annual con-
ference. was prnpnsed by York-
shire for the top job, and was
elected.

Now 42. his relative inexperi-

ence — particularly on the
national political stage, on to

which he has suddenly been
thrust—ruts two ways: it un-
blunfed by national-level trade
unionism tand so is prepared to

he openly passionate about
saving the industry) and he is

liable to respond perhaps aver

emotionally to such events as

last weekend’s abortive negoti-

ations.

Mr McNestry says "We are

proud of w-hat we do. We are

proud of keeping pits going,

sometimes through -fire and roof

collapses and flooding. But if

you're asking why we are now
going to clnsp them down, the

answer is simple: We haven't

had an Ian MacGregor before

Mr McNestry has drawn the

approval of the trade union

left (which courted h-im as a

possible enndidale when he
stood this year, eventually un-

successfully, im the TUC
General Council elections! and
also of those involved in the

coal talks, who are impressed
by his coolness and his readi-

ness to sit it out to get a, settle-

ment.
Today he and Mr Sarnpey wtfl

travel to NottimghamsMxe to
address Nacods delegates from
an area where doubts about the

strike are thought to be high.

They may face an uphill climb

to win support.

But Mr McNestry feels that

Mr MacGregor has taken away

the choice from a union which

more than most would fit the

term “ traditionally moderate.”

“Nobody in Nacods wants to

strike.” Mr McNestry says. “ We

But its publication has been
repeatedly delayed because, it

appears the Government
objected to some of M Dalle's

harsh conclusions on the need

and maintain a minimum annual
investment rate of at least 7 per
cent nf annual sales.

Renault and Peugeot should
each bring out one new mode!

for job cuts and heavy state a year.

backing for the troubled The report says that the corn-

soft loans to Peugeot and
Renault, whose combined in-

vestments in those two years
totalled FFr 2Sbn.
These investments will have.

to reach at 1east FFr 37ba in"

the 1986-87 period.

Sterling Continued from Page

economic strategy remains
firmly «*n course had failed to

stem widespread selling of
the UK currency.

In the past week It has lost

more lhan 3 per cent of its

overall valne.

In spite of Mr Lawson's
obvious confidence that ster-

ling's weakness is temporary,
many dealprs said it could
face* another turbulent week
unless oil prices hold steady,

or the pit supervisors’ strike

is not successful.

The dollar’s weakness came
In response to revised figures

showing that the U.5. eco-

nomy grew hy only 2.7 per
cent in the third quarter com-
pared to an original estimate
of 3.6 per cent.

The figure combined with a
fall In the weekly U.S. Ml
money supply figures to raise
expectations of lower U.S.
Interest rates.

The dollar closed in London

at DM 3.0726, down
5 pfennigs on the day, and its

trade-weighted Index as
calculated hy the Bank of

England fell from 143.8 to

142.8.

On the London
.
stock

exchange prices bounced
back after their collapse

earlier in the week. The FT
Industrial Ordinary index
recouped 19 points of its 47-

point fall of the previous
three days to close at 853.5.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices la pence unless otherwise indicated)'

RISES

Trcas 9?pc 1988 ...£92| + ft
Treas 13|pc 2000-03 £122 + li
Trcas 21peIL 2010 ..£93) + 1

ETR 474 + JS
Baili & Pnrtland ... 234 + 20
Dnwty 170 + 9
Glaxo 960 + 30
Harico 179 + 13

Ireland Frzn Foods 325 + 7
1C! 686 + 24
Impprlal Group 165 + 6
Jaguar 212 + 7
Jolui5cin Maithey ... 135 + 23
Midland Bank 345 4- 7
Rank Ore 252 + 12

Roberts Adlard ... 115 + 10
Rowntree Mckntosh 350 + 16
Royal Insurance ... 490 + 10
STC 278 + 8
TI 198 + 10
Tate &: Lyle 422 + 22
Tootal 54* + 3
Tyzack ft Turner 71 + 8
Utd Guarantee 22 + 5
Vantona Vlyelta ... 226 + 12
BP 463 + 8
Shell Transport ... 630 + 20
Ultramar 251 + 21
Charter Cons 223 + 15

FALLS
ERF 37-3

Continued from Page 1

Miners’ hopes

WORLDWIDE WEATHER
UK TODAY; Windy with -tunny intervals

and ehowen. which will die out in

S and E. Galas in N and NW.

Y'dav
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"C r F

Aiacclo 8 Jt 70
Amvlm C 13 55

S
S
S
P
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F
F
R
S

Bombay S 32 SO
Bnrrf* F 19 66
Bouton F
Bristol C
Brussels B
Budpat 5
Cai'O S
Cardiff C
Cape T S
Chicgt F — —
Cnlugne C 15 53
Cpnhqn F 13 55 1

London
c — 77 i Ar.«-t

Athens
Bahrain
Etamir

Belfast

Bnlqrri
Bortin

Biarritz
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10 50
nn y-
17 63
13 66
11 52
13 55

15 59
12 M
U 57
15 59

25 77

10 50
16 61

Y'dav
midday
•C ’F

Dallas — — —
Dublin C 12 54
Dbrvnir F 18 64
Erinbgh C 10 50
Faro C 30 68
Florence C 20 68
FranMt C 17 63

S
F

C
R
C
F

S
H
R

r.nnnua
Gihrtir

Gl'sn'w
G'msey
HelvmH
H Kond
Innnhrk

Imrrnss
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leiantiut S
Jersey n
Jo'bum s

L Pirns S
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Locarno R

30 68
20 68
11 SZ

13 55
10 50
26 79
17 63
11 52

12 54

17 63

13 55
27 81

19 66
20 60

13 55
U 57
14 57
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21 70
12 54
17 S3

Y*dey
midday
CC ‘F

Luxmbq B 13 55
Madeira C 22 72
Madrid R 13 55
Maiarea C — —
Malaga F
Mnln T
M’chstr C
Melbna F
M> Ct —
Miami j- S
Milan C
Mon I rlt S
Moscow C
Munich 3
Naples S
Nassau — — —
Nwcstl F 13 55
N Delhi S 29 84

NYorkt — —
C
s
c
F

R

24 75
15 59
11 52

8 46
21 717

20 68

Vdey
midday
"C *F
14 67

29 84
19 66
5 41
22 72

20 68
19 66

Nice
Nicosia

Oporto
Oslo
Paris

15 59
23 73

18 R4

13 55

14 E7

Peking S
Perth S
Prapue F
Ryki«k F

Rhodes S
Rio J’ot
Rome F
Snlzbrq S
S crscot R 11 52
Simjapr F 29 84
Sicfchm F 13 55
5irasbfl F 20 68
Sydney S 18 M
Tangier F 21 70
Tel Aviv S 22 72

Tenerife S 25 77
Tokyo R 17 03
TVmot C 12 54

Tunis F 23 73
Valence C 21 70
Venice F 15 59
Vienna S 11 52
Warsaw C 17 63
Zurich 5 18 64

sising that dramatic break-
throughs should not be
expected.
The Labour leader asked the

Prime Minister, by letter to

clarify the Government's posi-

tion over the miners' dispute.

The British Steel Corporation
said it would not hesitate to

use legal action if operations at

any of its plants were
threatened by supporters of the
miners', strike.

In a report lo employees in

the latest issue of the company
newspaper. Steel News. Mr Bob
Haslain, the BSC chairman, said
the corporation had not gone
to court yet. matol ybeeause it

had succeeded in maintaining
business as usual.
“But if one of our major

plants was threatened, we could
not hesitate to protect it
through the appropriate legis-

lation." the British Steel chair-
man added.

tion members, who accused the
government of changing the
terms under which a state loan
had been issued.

Finance Ministry officials

stated that the terms of the
bond issue allowed modification

of the tax regime.

In feverish trading on the

Paris Bourse, 30,000 to 50.000

of the bonds were sold. This
caused a 1.8 per cent fall in

tbeir value, to FFr 9.003

(£800), compared with FFr
9.170 on Thursday. They are

known in France as “ Giscard "

bonds because they were issued
when M Valery Giscard was
Finance Minister.

They have long been a source
of political controversy because
of the large profits that holders
have made from them. As con-

ceived by M Giscard. the FFr
6.5bn state loan issue of 1978
carried a 7 per cent interest

rate. To make it more attrac-

tive. he linked both interest

payments and the capital to the
price of gold, believing that the
price would stabilise or fall.

In fact cold prices shot up
and the Government has al-

ready disbursed FFr 22.5bn in

interest M Henri EmmanueUi.
(he Budget Minister, told the
Assembly yesterday that by
1988. when the bond is due fnr

redemption, the government
would have poid FFr 100bn in

capital and interest

About 69 per cent of the
stock is held by institutions,

including foreign purchasers.
The government aware that
the decision carried a risk to

its international credibility,

said there would he no change
in taxation rules where
foreigners or French institu-

tions were concerned.

It also said that both interest

and capital payments on the
bond would continue to be
index to gold.

.

The special tax rules applied
to the bond had provided for
a 25 per cent withholding tax,

with relief on the first FFr 5,000
of payments Now interest pay-
ments will have to be included
in normal tax returns, which
means that holders in the
highest income brackets will be
liable fnr rates of up to 80 per
cent on those payments. On the
other hand, small savers on low
rales could well pay less.

The Communist Party has
long campaigned for the govern-
ment to revise the terms of the
loan. Socialists and politicians

of other parties, who believe
that profits made on the loan
and its cost to the state have
been excessive, have given some
support.

The problem of the potential
hole left in the UK under-
writing net by this U.S. timing
quirk has been encountered
twice before. The elaborate
dual underwriting mechanism
set up for the Reuters share
sale earlier this year caused
enoug confusion in the end to
rule itself out as a candidate
scheme for BT. But the far

simpler approach adopted for

and in catalytic rhemrrtrv which
ownership of .TM could brine 1

much more quickly into com-
J

merclal life. J
The possibility' that BP m?- 2

be prepared to pay for control 1

Presumably, the Bank Is of .TM on a conventional cam-
confident that there will, be ines basis, perhaps nn a vp**ri-

enough overseas demand to ality chemicals multiple in ihr .

relieve it of its shares as mid-teens, will in itself put
planned. Whether the size of Charter on the spot. Ir would i

the foreign portion to really a need a good reason to spam an a
.

function of the City's capacity offer of ISOp or so. when fv
or of the overseas demand, own rescue attempt was rushed
however, the question arises in about lOOn lower. The chance
what would happen in the event of doing deal*—perhaps over
of- the unexpected happening.- JM’s metal refining interest—
How far would the U.S. invest- must he in the minds of both

... _ ment banks, for example, feel parlies. Yesterday ihe me. let
the ‘sale of" BP shares* in 1977 obliged to step in were Wail clutched optimistically at BP-v
must have looked more attrac- Street in disarray? And how far, arrival, putting JM shares up
tive; they were entirely under- on the other hand, would the by a fifth, to 135p.

cmFUND
<5 ’.V.

LVa. * Jm «« V N- -

Kmt January « r_j rcturn was

35.3 /o since launch onJune 5th 1983
««! ilj jCjtohr ;s{ 1984 the

brings

;

CWiT,
**gsraeiTt

as

-iS

Cable TV Continued from Page 1

The 53 networks showing non-
broadcast TV are scattered
from Plymouth in the west to

Gateshead in the north-east

The sale by BET is part of a

BET has maintained an active

acquisition policy since an-

nouncing last May Its plan to

sell Rediffusion’s television

rental interests to Granada
radical restructuring pro- Group for £120m and buy the
gramme begun in April 1983 in outstanding 60 per cent of the
an effort to shrug off the group's Initial towel rental group for

PLUS
*No tax liability until redemption.

*No initial management charge on investments of ££,000ormore.
# Shares redeemable at only two days notice*

*Minimum investmentonly£4,000.

9=5

Citibank;N.A.inLondon-investmentadviser please contact Jane Hurley on Tetsev+d ToMAn-kacaJ 1 1 .
* - ,

J 1 -

(0534) 70334, or return the coupon below.

r,

to theJersey-based Citifunds -was voted top
bankwith foreign exchange traders for sly
years running by theEuramoney Treasurer
Survey1979-1984.
Foracopyof the Citifunds Prospectus, . . . ,

-

which is thesoleavailablebasisfarinvestment,
,

| CurrencyFundProspectusandAppUcetior Fo^tl.

To Channel Islands Transatlantic Investment Funds

I
Limited (Citifundsj. PO. Box 549.Green Street,

J

St Helier. leneyClGmoel Islands.

CITIFUNDS |
Name-

Address-

Tkis advertisement has been placed ba Citicorp
International BankLimited, an exempt dealer.


